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License Agreement (Company-Site License) 
 
The Software Product ‘M-Bus ActiveX Control’ is protected by copyright laws. The Software Product is licensed to the licensee, not 
sold. By installing, copying or otherwise using this Software Product you agree to the following license agreement. If you do not 
agree to the terms of this license agreement, return the unused Software Product immediately for a full refund.  
 
Copyright: 1998...2019 Michael Rac, Entwicklung und Vertrieb von Computer Hard- und Software, 91522 Ansbach, Germany 
 
Licenser:  Michael Rac, Entwicklung und Vertrieb von Computer Hard- und Software, 91522 Ansbach, Germany 
 
Licensee:  Your company at a single specified site. The company and site are specified by ordering this Software Product. 
 
Grant of License: The licensee of this Software Product is granted the following rights to use the Software Product: 

1. The licensee may install the Software Product throughout the licensed company on as many computer systems as 
the licensee wants to and use this Software Product for an unlimited amount of time in parallel. The licensee may 
make unlimited backups of this Software Product provided that these backups are used only for internal purposes. 

2. The licensee may use the Software Product on as many portable computer systems throughout the world as the 
licensee wants to provided that only employees of the licensed company working at the specified site are using the 
Software Product. 

3. The licensee may install the Software Product on computer networks as long as point 1. and 2. of  this license 
agreement are obeyed. 

4. The licensee may develop own Software Products using ‘M-Bus ActiveX Control’. In this case the Software 
Product ‘M-Bus ActiveX Control’ can be redistributed by the licensee nonexclusive and royality-free only if 
the following rules apply (point 5. to 9.): 

5. The licensee distributes ‘M-Bus ActiveX Control’ only together with his Software Product. His 
Software Product adds significant and primary functionality to ‘M-Bus ActiveX Control’. 

6. The licensee distributes ‘M-Bus ActiveX Control’ together with his Software Product only to end user. 
End user are only allowed to use the Software Product. They are not allowed to distribute the Software 
Product or develop own Software Products. Each developer or distributor of ‘M-Bus ActiveX Control’ 
needs his own license. 

7. Only the files ‘MBusRacXCtrl.DLL’, ‘MBusRacX4Ctrl.DLL’, ‘MBusRac.EXE’, ‘MBusRac4.EXE’, 
and ‘MBusRacXCE.DLL’ may be distributed and only in unchanged form. All other files, descriptions, 
manuals and so on in electronical or printed form may not be distributed. 

8. The licensee includes a valid copyright notice on his Software Product and permits further distribution 
of ‘M-Bus ActiveX Control’ by his end user. 

9. The licensee indemnifies, holds harmless and defends the licenser from any claims or lawsuits, includig 
attorneys fees, that arise or result from the use or distribution of the licensees Software Product. 

10. Point 1., 2. 3., and 4.to 9. are valid for the complete Software Product, for the software and all documents, files 
and examples delivered with this Software Product. 

11. The licensee may transfer the license to this Software Product permanently provided that the licensee retains no 
copies and transfers all of the Software Product (software, documents, files and examples) and the recipient agrees 
to the terms of this license agreement. If the licensee has already redistributed the Software Product as described 
under point 4. to 9., he may not transfer the Software Product any more. 

12. The licensee may not license, distribute or grant any rights to the Software Product for any other purpose than 
described under point 4. to 9. or point 11. The licensee may not rent or lease the Software Product. 

13. The license agreement includes the Software Product as a complete package. The licensee may not licence, 
distribute or grant any rights to any part of the Software Product (except in accordance to point 4. to 9.). 

14. The licensee may not reverse engineer, decompile or disassemble the Software Product or use any other method to 
get an insight view of the Software Product. 

15. If the Software Product is an upgrade or update the licensee may use or transfer (according to point 11.)  the 
Software Product only in conjunction with the original Software Product. 

16. The copyright to the Software Product (including but not limited to all files, examples, documents in written or 
electronical form) and all of its copies are owned by Michael Rac, Entwicklung und Vertrieb von Computer Hard- 
und Software, 91522 Ansbach, Germany. 

17. For any components of the Software Product which copyrights are not owned by the licenser but by a third-party, 
the license agreement of the third-party is valid. 

 
Limited Warranty: The licenser warrants that the Software Product will perform substantially in accordance with the accompanying  

written manuals and that the distribution medium (CD-ROM) is free of defects under normal use and service for a  
period of  24 month. The licensers entire liability and the licensees exclusive remedy shall be, at the licensers option, 
(1) either return of the price paid or (2) repair or replacement of the Software Product. Any other liabilities for the 
Software Product with all its components are disclaimed. The licenser disclaims especially all other warranties, either 
expressed or implied, including, but not limited to, the fitness of the Software Product for a particular purpose. The 
licenser is not liable for any incidental, indirect or consequential damages whatsoever (including, but not limited to, 
damages for loss of business profits, business interruption, loss of business information or any other pecuniary loss).  

 
Miscellaneous: If one or more points of this license agreement are, for any reason whatsoever, not valid, the validity of the rest of the  

license agreement is not affected. 
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Lizenzvereinbarung (Firmen-Standort Lizenz) 
 
Das Software Produkt „M-Bus ActiveX Control“ ist durch das Urheberrecht geschützt. Das Software Produkt wird lizensiert, nicht 
verkauft. Wenn das Software Produkt installiert, kopiert oder anderweitig genutzt wird, werden die im folgenden genannten 
Lizenzvereinbarungen anerkannt. Wenn Sie die Lizenzvereinbarungen nicht anerkennen, retournieren Sie bitte umgehend das 
unbenutze Software Produkt gegen volle Rückerstattung des Kaufpreises.  
 
Copyright: 1998..2019 Michael Rac, Entwicklung und Vertrieb von Computer Hard- und Software, 91522 Ansbach, Deutschland 
 
Lizenzgeber: Michael Rac, Entwicklung und Vertrieb von Computer Hard- und Software, 91522 Ansbach, Deutschland 
 
Lizenznehmer: Ihre Firma an einem spezifizierten Standort. Die Firma und der Standort werden bei der Bestellung des  

Software Produkts festgelegt. 
 
Lizenzeinräumung: Der Lizengeber räumt dem Lizenznehmer mit dem Zustandekommen eines gültigen Verkaufsvertrags die folgenden  

Rechte zur Benutzung des Software Produkts ein: 
1. Der Lizenznehmer darf das Software Produkt im Rahmen seiner Firmentätigkeit und am spezifizierten Standort auf beliebig vielen 

Computern installieren und zeitlich uneingeschränkt parallel benutzen. Es dürfen beliebig viele (Sicherungs-) Kopien des Software 
Produkts angefertigt werden, sofern die Nutzung auf den Lizenznehmer und den spezifizierten Standort beschränkt ist. 

2. Der Lizenznehmer darf das Produkt auf beliebig vielen portablen Computern (z.B. Notebooks) installieren und an beliebigen Standorten 
benutzen, sofern die Benutzung ausschließlich von Mitarbeitern des Lizenznehmers, die am genannten Standort angestellt sind, und 
ausschließlich im Rahmen einer Tätigkeit für den Lizenznehmer geschieht. 

3. Der Lizenznehmer darf das Produkt in Netzwerken speichern und zur Benutzung zur Verfügung stellen, sofern die Benutzung die unter 
1. und 2. genannten  Rahmenbedingungen nicht überschreitet. 

4. Der Lizenznehmer darf mit dem „M-Bus ActiveX Control“ eigene Software Produkte entwickeln. In diesem Fall darf das Software 
Produkt „M-Bus ActiveX Control“ nicht-exklusiv und lizenzfrei weitergegeben werden, wenn folgende Bedingungen erfüllt sind 
(Punkte 5. bis 9.): 

5. Der Lizenznehmer gibt „M-Bus ActiveX Control“ nur zusammen mit seinem eigenen Software Produkt weiter. Sein eigenes 
Software Produkt fügt signifikante und primäre Funktionalitäten dem „M-Bus ActiveX Control“ hinzu. 

6. Der Lizenznehmer gibt „M-Bus ActiveX Control“ nur zusammen mit seinem eigenen Software Produkt an Endbenutzer 
weiter. Endbenutzer dürfen das Software Produkt zusammen mit „M-Bus ActiveX Control“ nur benutzen. Sie dürfen „M-Bus 
ActiveX Control“ nicht weitergeben oder eigene Software Produkte entwickeln. Jeder Entwickler oder Weiterverkäufer 
(Distributor) benötigt eine eigene Lizenz. 

7. Nur die Dateien ‘MBusRacXCtrl.DLL’, ‘MBusRacX4Ctrl.DLL’, ‘MBusRac.EXE’, ‘MBusRac4.EXE’, und 
‘MBusRacXCE.DLL’ dürfen weitergegeben werden und dies nur in unveränderter Form. Alle anderen Dateien, 
Beschreibungen, Handbücher usw., die in elektronischer oder gedruckter Form „M-Bus ActiveX Control“ beiliegen, dürfen 
nicht weitergegeben werden. 

8. Der Lizenznehmer fügt seinem Software Produkt einen gültigen Copyright Hinweis bei und verbietet ausdrücklich die 
Weitergabe von „M-Bus ActiveX Control“. 

9. Der Lizenznehmer bewahrt den Lizengeber vor jedweden Ansprüchen von Seiten seiner Enbenutzer, die aufgrund der 
Benutzung oder Weitergabe von „M-Bus ActiveX Control“ erfolgen. 

10. Die Punkte 1., 2., 3. und 4. bis 9. beziehen sich auf das gesamte Software Produkt, d.h. auf die Software inklusive aller mitgelieferten 
Dokumente, Dateien, Beispiele etc.. 

11. Der Lizenznehmer ist berechtigt, seine Rechte am Software Produkt dauerhaft zu übertragen, sofern der Lizenznehmer keinerlei Rechte 
an dem Produkt zurückbehält bzw. wahrnimmt und der Empfänger sich mit diesem Lizenzvertrag einverstanden erklärt. Die 
Übertragung muß vollständig inklusive aller mit diesem Software Produkt mitgelieferten Komponenten, Dokumente etc. erfolgen. Falls 
der Lizenznehmer das Software Produkt bereits gemäß den Punkten 4. bis 9. weitergegeben hat, so kann er das Software Produkt nicht 
mehr übertragen. 

12. Ausser zu den unter 4. bis 9. und 11. genannten Zwecken ist der Lizenznehmer nicht berechtigt, Rechte oder Lizenzen am Software 
Produkt zu übertragen bzw. zu vertreiben oder zu distributieren. Auch die entgeltliche oder unentgeltliche Vermietung und der Verleih 
ist untersagt. 

13. Das Software Produkt wird als komplettes Produkt lizensiert. Der Lizenznehmer ist nicht berechtigt, Teile des Software Produkts anders 
als zu den unter 1., 2., 3. und 4. bis 9. genannten Zwecken zu verwenden. Insbesondere ist es untersagt, Teile des Software Produkts zu 
übertragen oder für andere Zwecke als den genannten zu verwenden. Ausdrücklich hiervon ausgenommen sind nur die unter 4. bis 9. 
genannten Zwecke. 

14. Der Lizenznehmer ist nicht berechtigt, das Software Produkt zurückzuentwickeln (Reverse Engineering), zu dekompilieren, zu 
disassemblieren oder auf ähnliche Art und Weise sich Rückschlüsse über den Aufbau bzw. die verwendeten Methoden und Algorithmen 
des Software Produkts zu verschaffen. 

15. Ist das Software Produkt ein Update eines bestehenden Software Produkts, so ist der Lizenznehmer nur dann berechtigt, das Software 
Produkt im Rahmen von Punkt 11. zu übertragen, wenn das Ursprungsprodukt, auf das sich dieses Update gründet, sowie alle weiteren 
sich auf das Ursprungsprodukt gründende Updates mit übertragen werden. 

16. Das Eigentum und das Urheberrecht am Software Produkt (einschließlich, aber nicht beschränkt auf, alle Dateien, Beispiele, Dokumente 
in gedruckter oder maschinenlesbarer Form die Bestandteil des Software Produkts sind), sowie allen Kopien des Software Produkts liegt 
beim Lizenzgeber. Das Kopieren, Verteilen und Benutzen ist nur zu den unter 1., 2., 3. und 4. bis 9. genannten Zwecken gestattet. 

17. Falls mit dem Produkt Komponenten mitgeliefert werden, bei denen das Urheberrecht nicht beim Lizenzgeber, sondern bei einem 
Drittanbieter liegt, so gelten für diese Komponenten die betreffenden Bestimmungen und Lizenzvereinbarungen des Drittanbieters.  

 
Gewährleistung: Der Lizenzgeber garantiert für einen Zeitraum von 24 Monaten ab Kaufdatum, daß das Produkt im wesentlichen 
gemäß der begleitenden Produktbeschreibung arbeitet und daß das mit dem Software Produkt mitgelieferte Distributionsmedium (CD-ROM) 
bei normaler Benutzung und Wartung frei von Material- oder Verarbeitungsfehlern ist. Die gesamte Haftung und der alleinige Anspruch des 
Lizenznehmers besteht nach Wahl des Lizenzgebers entweder (1) in der Rückerstattung des Kaufpreises oder (2) in der Reparatur bzw. 
Ersatz des Produkts. Weitere Gewährleistungen des Lizenzgebers für das Produkt, inklusive aller mitgelieferten Komponenten, Dokumente 
in gedruckter und maschinenlesbarer Form usw., neben den genannten, werden ausdrücklich ausgeschlossen. Insbesondere übernimmt der 
Lizenzgeber keine Haftung für Schäden oder Folgeschäden (uneingeschränkt eingeschlossen sind hierbei Schäden aus entgangenem Gewinn, 
Betriebsunterbrechung, Produktionsunterbrechung, Personenschäden, Verlust von Daten und Informationen oder jedwedem anderen 
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finanziellen Verlust), die im Zusammenhang mit dem Produkt, bei der Benutzung des Produkts oder aus der Unfähigkeit dieses Produkt zu 
verwenden entstanden sind. Generell ist die Haftung auf den Betrag beschränkt, der für dieses Produkt bezahlt worden ist. 
 
Salvatorische Klausel: Sollten einzelne oder mehrere Bestimmungen dieses Vertrages, gleich aus welchem Grund, ganz oder teilweise 
unwirksam bzw. nichtig sein, so wird die Wirksamkeit der übrigen Bestandteile dieses Vertrages davon nicht berührt.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Customer Support 
If you have any question regarding this Software Product you can contact the author: 
 
E-Mail:  MichaelRac@MichaelRac.com 
 
FAX:  +49 981 9775686 
 
Mail:  Michael Rac 
  Am Hirtenfeld 51 
  91522 Ansbach 

 Germany 
 

WWW:  www.MichaelRac.com  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Windows, Windows 95, Windows 98, Windows NT, Windows 2000, Windows Millenium, Windows XP, Excel, 
Visual Basic, Visual Basic for Applications (VBA), Visual C++, ActiveX, COM, DCOM are trademarks or 
registered trademarks of Microsoft Corporation. 
 
Delphi is a registered trademark of Inprise International. 
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20.2 ML2CField       (Property, R, long) 172 
20.3 ML2CIField       (Property, R, long) 173 

20.4 ML2Data             (Property, R, BSTR) 173 

20.5 ML2DataLen               (Property, R, long) 174 

20.6 ML2FCBitHandling(long Address, long Action)    (Method) 174 

20.7 ML2GetLastCField            (Property, R, long) 175 

20.8 ML2ReceivedSomething           (Property, R, long) 175 
20.9 ML2ReceiveTelegram         (Property, R, long) 176 

20.10 ML2SendControlFrame(long CField, long Address, long CIField)          (Method) 177 

20.11 ML2SendE5       (Method) 177 
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20.12 ML2SendHex(BSTR DataStr)         (Method) 178 
20.13 ML2SendLongFrame(long CField, long Address, long CIField, BSTR DataStr)                (Method)178 

20.14 ML2SendNothing            (Method) 179 

20.15 ML2SendShortFrame(long CField, long Address)             (Method) 179 

21 Properties and methods of the M-Bus Layer 7 group 180 

21.1 ML7CalculateManufacturer(BSTR ManStr)   (Property, R, long) 180 

21.2 ML7CalculateManufacturerAsc(BSTR ManStr)   (Property, R, BSTR) 180 
21.3 ML7CalculateMedium(long FixedOrVariable, BSTR MediumStr)       (Property, R, long) 181 

21.4 ML7CalculateMedium(long FixedOrVariable, BSTR MediumStr)       (Property, R, BSTR) 181 

21.5 ML7ChangeMediumLanguage(long ActLanguage, long NewLanguage, BSTR MediumStr)      
(Property, R, BSTR) 182 

21.6 ML7ExtractManufacturer(long ManID)    (Property, R, BSTR) 182 

21.7 ML7ExtractManufacturerAsc(BSTR ManID)    (Property, R, BSTR) 183 
21.8 ML7ExtractMedium (long FixedOrVariable, long MediumID)  (Property, R, BSTR) 183 

21.9 ML7ExtractMediumAsc (long FixedOrVariable, BSTR MediumID)        (Property, R, BSTR) 184 

22 Properties and methods of the option group 185 

22.1 OPTAutoREQUD1    (Property, RW, long) 185 

22.2 OPTAutoREQUD2    (Property, RW, long) 185 

22.3 OPTCalcVIFUnitWithoutMultiplier(BSTR VIB) (Property, R, BSTR) 186 
22.4 OPTDESEncryption(long Encrypt, BSTR DESKey, BSTR DESValue)      (Property, R, BSTR) 186 

22.5 OPTDESEncryptionCBC(long Encrypt, BSTR DESKey, BSTR DESValue)     (Property, R, BSTR) 187 

22.6 OPTDESKey     (Property, RW, BSTR) 187 

22.7 OPTFCBFCVoffat255   (Property, RW, long) 188 

22.8 OPTFCBREQUDOption   (Property, RW, long) 188 
22.9 OPTFCBSNDUDOption   (Property, RW, long) 189 

22.10 OPTLanguage    (Property, RW, long) 189 

22.11 OPTMessagesOn    (Property, RW, long) 190 

22.12 OPTNumberOfLanguages  (Property, R, long) 190 

22.13 OPTOnlyVIFUnitsWithoutMultiplier      (Property, RW, long) 191 

22.14 OPTPrimaryAddressSearch     (Property, RW, long) 191 
22.15 OPTPRKey        (Property, RW, BSTR) 192 

22.16 OPTPRPasswordOption     (Property, RW, long) 192 

22.17 OPTSearchSlaveListReset     (Property, RW, long) 193 

22.18 OPTSecondaryAddressSearch    (Property, RW, long) 193 

22.19 OPTValueAfterErrorVIFE         (Property, RW, long) 194 

23 Properties and methods of the slave test option group 195 

23.1 OPXBreakOption          (Property, RW, long) 195 

23.2 OPXREQUDCFieldWrong        (Property, RW, long) 195 

23.3 OPXREQUDCFieldTwice        (Property, RW, long) 195 
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23.4 OPXREQUDChecksumWrong        (Property, RW, long) 196 
23.5 OPXREQUDChecksumTwice        (Property, RW, long) 196 

23.6 OPXREQUDStopByteWrong        (Property, RW, long) 196 

23.7 OPXREQUDStopByteTwice        (Property, RW, long) 196 

23.8 OPXREQUDStartByteWrong        (Property, RW, long) 197 

23.9 OPXREQUDStartByteTwice        (Property, RW, long) 197 

23.10 OPXSNDUDCFieldWrong        (Property, RW, long) 197 
23.11 OPXSNDUDCFieldTwice        (Property, RW, long) 197 

23.12 OPXSNDUDCIFieldWrong        (Property, RW, long) 198 

23.13 OPXSNDUDCIFieldTwice        (Property, RW, long) 198 

23.14 OPXSNDUDChecksumWrong       (Property, RW, long) 198 

23.15 OPXSNDUDChecksumTwice        (Property, RW, long) 198 

23.16 OPXSNDUDLengthByte1Wrong       (Property, RW, long) 199 
23.17 OPXSNDUDLengthByte1Twice       (Property, RW, long) 199 

23.18 OPXSNDUDLengthByte2Wrong       (Property, RW, long) 199 

23.19 OPXSNDUDLengthByte2Twice       (Property, RW, long) 199 

23.20 OPXSNDUDStartByte1Wrong       (Property, RW, long) 200 

23.21 OPXSNDUDStartByte1Twice       (Property, RW, long) 200 

23.22 OPXSNDUDStartByte2Wrong       (Property, RW, long) 200 
23.23 OPXSNDUDStartByte2Twice       (Property, RW, long) 200 

23.24 OPXSNDUDStopByteWrong        (Property, RW, long) 201 

23.25 OPXSNDUDStopByteTwice        (Property, RW, long) 201 

23.26 OPXTestOptionsEnable         (Property, RW, long) 201 

24 Properties and methods of the script group 202 

24.1 Table of all available script lines 202 

24.2 SCRAutoBaudSNDUD   (Property, RW, long) 208 

24.3 SCRAutoREQUD2on1F   (Property, RW, long) 208 

24.4 SCRBreak       (Method) 209 

24.5 SCRComOpenTrial    (Property, RW, long) 209 

24.6 SCRExecute(BSTR Script)    (Method) 210 
24.7 SCRLineDelay 210 

24.8 SCRMakeCallTrial    (Property, RW, long) 211 

24.9 SCRNoBaudChangeWhileConnected (Property, RW, long) 212 

24.10 SCRSlaveSearchCurAddress  (Property, R, BSTR) 213 

24.11 SCRSlaveSearchDelay  (Property, RW, long) 214 

24.12 SCRSlaveSearchListWithErrorMessages           (Property, RW, long) 214 
24.13 SCRSlaveSearchPrimary     (Method) 215 

24.14 SCRSlaveSearchSecondary(long SearchMode)  (Method) 216 

24.15 SCRSlaveSearchSecondaryCustom(long SearchMode) (Method) 217 

24.16 SCRSlaveSearchSecondaryFab(long SearchMode)  (Method) 218 
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24.17 SCRSlaveSearchSecondaryPrim(long SearchMode)  (Method) 219 
24.18 SCRSlaveSearchSecondarySpecial(long SearchMode, BSTR StartAddr, BSTR EndAddr, BSTR 
Manfuact, BSTR Generation, BSTR Medium)  (Method) 220 

24.19 SCRSlaveSearchTimeoutRetries() (Property, WR, BSTR) 221 

24.20 SCRStatus      (Property, R, long) 222 

24.21 SCRRetrieveSlaveListDec()  (Property, R, BSTR) 223 

24.22 SCRRetrieveSlaveListDec1(long BlockNum)           (Property, R, BSTR) 223 
24.23 SCRRetrieveSlaveListHex()  (Property, R, BSTR) 225 

24.24 SCRRetrieveSlaveListHex1(long BlockNum)           (Property, R, BSTR) 225 

25 Properties and methods of the Special Function 1 group 227 

25.1 SP1ChangeBaudrate (long Baudrate)  (Method) 227 

25.2 SP1Close()       (Method) 228 

25.3 SP1DeleteAllData()      (Method) 228 
25.4 SP1DeSelect        (Method) 229 

25.5 SP1DownloadAllData()     (Method) 229 

25.6 SP1DownloadAllDataCurrentBlock  (Property, R, long) 230 

25.7 SP1GetSlaveList()      (Method) 230 
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25.28 SP1SynchronizeClock()     (Method) 250 
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1 Introduction 
Welcome to M-Bus ActiveX Control, a powerful program module capable of doing most anything regarding the 
Meter-Bus (M-Bus). The M-Bus is a low-cost bus system used for reading consumption meter devices such as 
watermeter, heatmeter, electricitymeter and much more. It was developed by Prof. Ziegler of the University of 
Paderborn together with Texas Instruments and Techem. For heatmeters it has become an european standard. 
To understand this manual and the M-Bus ActiveX Control you should be familiar with the main features of the 
M-Bus. Especially useful are „The M-Bus, A Documentation“ and other documents found at the official M-Bus 
web-site (http://www.m-bus.com). 
 
 

1.1 How to use this manual 
The first part of the manual (chapter 2 to chapter 7) describes the basics. It is generally adviseable to read these 
chapters.  
Depending on what software development system you are working with you should take a look at chapter 8 
(Microsoft Visual Basic©), chapter 9 (Microsoft Visual C++©) or chapter 10 (Inprise Delphi©) or chapter 12 
(Windows CE). Implementing M-Bus ActiveX into other software development systems should be similar to 
Microsoft Visual Basic©. 
Chapter 13 contains some words about M-Bus timeouts and troubleshooting if you encounter problems with an 
M-Bus communication. 
From chapter 14 on there is a description of all methods and properties of M-Bus ActiveX sorted by their 
functional group. You do not need to read through these chapters. In general you only want to look up those 
methods and properties you want to use. The most important methods and properties are those of the groups 
APP, LOG and SCR (see also chapter 6). 
 
 

1.2 System Requirements 
This manual covers both, the M-Bus ActiveX Control for Windows PC and for Windows CE handheld computer. 
Since there are only few differences this manual is used for both platforms. However, chapters only applying to 
one platform are marked with <PC only> or <CE only>, respectively. 
 
System requirements <PC only>: 
• PC with Pentium class CPU 
• at least 5 MB of free harddisk space 
• Windows 95, 98, NT SP4 or higher, 2000, ME, XP, Vista, Windows 7 (32 bit or 64 bit) 
• A software development tool which supports ActiveX / COM / DCOM modules 
 
 
System requirements <CE only>: 
• PC with Pentium class CPU 
• at least 10 MB of free harddisk space 
• Windows 95, 98, NT SP4 or higher, 2000, ME, XP, Vista, Windows 7 (32 bit or 64 bit) (software 

development device) 
• Windows CE 3.0 or higher (target device) 
• A software development tool which supports development for Windows CE 3.0 or higher handheld computer 
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2 Installation 

2.1 Installation <PC only> 
 
 
To install the M-Bus ActiveX Control call ‘MBusActiveX_Install.exe’ on your install media (e.g. Start->Execute 
‘D:\MBusActiveX_Install.exe’, replace ‘D’ with the drivename of your CD-ROM drive). The install procedure 
will copy the necessary files to the chosen directory. The installation routine will also automatically create all 
registry entries. 
 
The M-Bus ActiveX comes in 4 different flavours: 
 
Name Servertype / Ports Unique Name / IID / CLSID 
MBusRacXCtrl.DLL In-Process (DLL) 

130 serial ports 
Name: 
MBusRacX.MBusRacX.1 
IID: 
{0xBCB08C0D,0xF731,0x11D1,{0xB7,0xBF,0x68,0xEE,0x05,0xC1,0x10,0x05}} 
CLSID: 
{0xBCB08C0E,0xF731,0x11D1,{0xB7,0xBF,0x68,0xEE,0x05,0xC1,0x10,0x05}} 

MBusRacX4Ctrl.DLL In-Process (DLL) 
4 serial ports 

Name: 
MBusRacX4.MBusRacX4.1 
IID: {0x56E8D90E,0xA374,0x11D2,{0xB7,0xC2,0xF0,0x14,0x57,0xC1,0x00,0xCE}} 
CLSID: 
{0x56E8D90F,0xA374,0x11D2,{0xB7,0xC2,0xF0,0x14,0x57,0xC1,0x00,0xCE}} 

MBusRac.EXE Out-Of-Process (EXE) 
130 serial ports 

Name: 
MBusRacDCOM.MBusRacDCOM.1 
IID: 
{0x054DDCCF,0xA037,0x11D2,{0xB7,0xC2,0x80,0xBF,0x4E,0xC1,0x2F,0x71}} 
CLSID: 
{0x054DDCD0,0xA037,0x11D2,{0xB7,0xC2,0x80,0xBF,0x4E,0xC1,0x2F,0x71}} 

MBusRac4.EXE Out-Of-Process (EXE) 
4 serial ports 

Name: 
MBusRac4DCOM.MBusRac4DCOM.1 
IID:  
{0x00A520F5,0xA387,0x11D2,{0xB7,0xC2,0x80,0x14,0x57,0xC1,0x38,0x00}} 
CLSID: 
{0x00A520F6,0xA387,0x11D2,{0xB7,0xC2,0x80,0x14,0x57,0xC1,0x38,0x00}} 

 
All files have the same basic functionality and the same interface. But the files with a ‘4’ in the name are 
supporting only 4 serial ports at once instead of 130. Therefore, the files are approximately only 1/2 the size.  
Depending on your preferences you may use an in-process-server (DLL) or an out-of-process-server (EXE). The 
basic difference is that the out-of-process-servers are easier to use with DCOM (distributed component object 
model; execution on a different computer system).  
 
If you do not want to use the setup program to install all 4 M-Bus ActiveX files on your system you can also 
selectively copy one or more files to your harddisk. Look into ‘D:\ActiveX\’ for the files you want to copy. This 
documentation can be found in ‘D:\Docu’.  
If you have not used the installation routines you have to register the appropriate files manually before you are 
able to use them. The registration of an in-process-server (DLL) is done in the following way: 
 
1. Start->Execute ‘regsvr32 c:\programs\mbusracx\mbusracxctrl.dll’ 
or  Start->Execute ‘regsvr32 c:\programs\mbusracx\mbusracx4ctrl.dll’ 
 (provided that you have copied the DLL files to ‘C:\programs\mbusracx’) 
 
If the file ‘regsvr32.exe’ is not present in your Windows© system directory you can get it from ‘D:\ActiveX’. 
Accordingly the registration of an out-of-process-server (EXE) is done in the following way: 
 
1. Start->Execute ‘c:\programs\mbusracx\mbusrac.exe’ 
or  Start->Execute c:\programs\mbusracx\mbusrac4.exe’ 
 (provided that you have copied the EXE files to ‘C:\programs\mbusracx’) 
  
If you are not able to use the M-Bus ActiveX Control in your software development environment after installing 
it try to register the control manually. 
If you encounter problems during registration (e.g. registration failed messages) the file OLEAUT32.DLL in 
your Windows© system directory may be to old. A newer version is on the CD in the directory ‘D:\ActiveX’. 
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Before replacing the DLL you should always make a backup of the old file. This problem only occurs if you 
want to register a M-Bus ActiveX file on a computer with a very old Windows 95© (first release version).  
Alternatively, you can install DCOM95.EXE which is also available on the installation CD and will update your 
Windows 95. 
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2.2 Installation <CE only> 
 
To install the M-Bus ActiveX Control call ‘MBusActiveXCE_Setup.exe’ on your install media 
(e.g. Start->Execute ‘D:\MBusActiveXCE_Setup.exe’, replace ‘D’ with the drivename of your CD-ROM drive). 
The install procedure will copy the necessary files to the chosen directory. The installation routine will also 
automatically create all registry entries. 
 
The M-Bus ActiveX control contains 2 different version for different handheld computer devices. There is a 
version for Pocket PC 2003, Windows Mobile 5 and Windows Mobile 6 with ARM processor, respectively. The 
different versions have the same name but are installed to different directories beneath your main installation 
directory: 
 
 
....\Pocket2003_ARM\MBusRacXCE_WindowsMobile.dll Pocket PC 2003 and ARM processor 
....\Mobile5_ARM\MBusRacXCE_WindowsMobile.dll Windows Mobile 5 and ARM processor 
....\Mobile6_ARM\MBusRacXCE_WindowsMobile.dll Windows Mobile 6 and ARM processor 
 
All files have the same basic functionality and the same interface. They are just recompiled for the different 
processors. Windows CE / Mobile is not supporting out-of-process-server (EXE), therefore, an EXE-version of 
the controls, as in the PC version, is not included. 
 
Before any of your programs are able to use the M-Bus ActiveX for CE you have to register it on the CE / 
Mobile target device. You may use an Windows CE / Mobile software installation tool, or the program 
‘regsvrce.exe’ for this purpose. You may also register the ActiveX from within your program during every 
program start (see chapter 13). 
 
Name Servertype / Ports Unique Name / IID / CLSID 
MBusRacXCE_Windo
wsMobile.dll 

In-Process (DLL) 
1 serial port 

Name: 
MBusRacXCE_WindowsMobile. MBusRacXCE_WindowsMobile.1 
IID:  
{0x280EDD15,0x5454,0x49D1,{0xA4,0x59,0x18,0x0A,0xBF,0xE8,0x0F,0xCE}} 
CLSID: 
{0xA2FC45B6,0xFE2F,0x46E3,{0xA6,0x3F,0xEE,0x4F,0x64,0x37,0x92,0x84}} 

 
This documentation can be found in ‘D:\Docu’.  
 
The ‘testce.zip’ file contains a Visual C++ 6.0 © project which uses the M-Bus ActiveX for CE. The source code 
file ‘testcedlg.cpp’ is the main file within ‘testce.zip’. 
 
The main difference between the ActiveX for PC and for CE is that later supports only one serial port at once 
and not 4 or 130 as the PC version does. 
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3 De-Installation 
 
Use the Windows de-installation dialog  and select MBusRacX or MBusRacXCE to remove all the files installed 
by the installation routine. 
 
1. Start->Settings->System->Software: De-install ‘MBusRacX’ or ‘MBusRacXCE’ 
 
You may also point the windows explorer to the directory containing the M-Bus ActiveX installation. Execute 
the file ‘unwise.exe’ and the respective M-Bus ActiveX installation is removed. 
 
 

4 Redistribution 
 
You may redistribute M-Bus ActiveX only in accordance with the license agreement. You may only redistribute 
the files ‘MBusRacXCtrl.dll’, ‘MBusRacX4Ctrl.dll’, ‘MBusRac.exe’, ‘MBusRac4.exe’, and 
‘MBusRacXCE.dll’. You may especially not redistribute any part of this documentation (‘MBusX.doc’). 
If you are redistributing M-Bus ActiveX Control together with your software using InstallShield© or any other 
installation file creation utility you can place the M-Bus ActiveX file(s) in a group with the property ‘Self-
Registered’. Then you only have to copy the file(s) to a directory of your choice and your installation tool is 
creating the necessary registry entries. 
If you are not using an installation tool you may have to register the file(s) on your own using the procedure 
described in chapter 2 Installation / 2.2 Installation <CE only>. 
 

5 Restrictions of the DEMO version 
 
The DEMO version contains all functions of the full version except that primary M-Bus addresses are limited to 
0 and 1 (full version: 0..255). Therefore, you are not able use secondary addressing, slave searches or broadcasts.  
Also all methods and properties of the SP1, SP2, SP3, and SP4 groups are not available. If you use a M-Bus 
primary address in the range from 2..255 or one of the SP functions together with the DEMO version nothing 
will happen even though you will not receive an error message.  
To keep the downloadable DEMO version for PC as small as possible it contains only the files 
‘MBusRacX4CTR.DLL’ and ‘MBusRac4.EXE’. 
The DEMO version may not be redistributed or used in any other commercial way. The sole purpose of the 
DEMO version is to evaluate M-Bus ActiveX Control. Use ‘APPLicenseInfo’ to retrieve information about 
whether you have installed a DEMO version or a full license version. 
 

6 Overview 
 
Depending on the control file you want to use the interface to the M-Bus ActiveX is called:  
 
<PC only> 
MBusRacX.MBusRacX.1   or (in-process-server, 130 serial ports) 
MBusRacX4.MBusRacX4.1  or (in-process-server, 4 serial ports)  
MBusRacDCOM.MBusRacDCOM.1  or (out-of-process-server, 130 serial ports) 
MBusRac4DCOM.MBusRac4DCOM.1   (out-of-process-server, 4 serial ports) 

(see also the table in chapter 2 Installation). 
 
<CE only> 
MBusRacXCE_WindowsMobile. MBusRacXCE_WindowsMobile.1    
      (in-process-server, 1 serial port) 

(see also the table in chapter 2.2 Installation <CE only>). 
 

 
As described before the files with a name like MBusRacX are in-process-servers (DLL) and the files with a name 
like MBusRacDCOM are out-of-process-servers (EXE). In general you can use both servertypes equally well. 
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Only if you want to run the M-Bus ActiveX on a different computer system than your client program (DCOM) it 
is an advantage to use the out-of-process-server. The interface and the functionality are the same in both cases. 
On the other hand there is for both servertypes one version which supports 130 serial ports (channels) at once 
and one version which supports only 4 serial ports (channels) at once (see also 14.3). The file size of the 4 port 
versions is approximately 1/2 the size of the 130 port versions, therefore, if you need only 4 serial ports at once 
you may want to use the smaller version.  
For Windows CE there is only on in-prcess server version for 1 serial port. 
 
There are several functional groups for different purposes: 
 
APPxxx: Application level functions (these functions are sufficient for most tasks) 
COMxxx: Setting the serial ports parameters (data rate, data length, parity, ..) 
LNGxxx: Language options (use english, german or a user-defined language) 
LOGxxx: Log functions (retrieve log, set maximum number of log entries, ..) 
ML1xxx: M-Bus Layer 1 functions (usually not needed, only for professionals) 
ML2xxx:  M-Bus Layer 2 functions (usually not needed, only for professionals) 
ML7xxx:  M-Bus Layer 7 functions (usually not needed, only for professionals) 
OPTxxx: M-Bus options, DES encryption / decryption (usually not needed) 
OPXxxx: M-Bus slave test options (usually not needed) 
SCRxxx: M-Bus script functions (execute a script, ..) 
SP1xxx:  Special functions 1 (for ‘CPU-Repeater’ or ‘Hauszentrale’) 
SP2xxx, SP3xxx: Special functions 2 and 3 (for ‘AQUATEST’ handheld computer and ‘HYDRO-CENTER’) 
SP4xxx  Special functions 4 (file uploading / downloading, using e.g. YMODEM protocol) 
TELxxx: Telephone connection functions (make a call, status, ..) 
 
MBusRacX provides methods and properties. Some property values are readable and writeable (RW), some are 
only readable (R). Property values and method parameters are limited to the following types: 
 
long  32 bit signed integer value 
BSTR  Word-wide, zero-terminated unicode string (OLE strings) 
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7 Simple Examples 
 
• Initialize COM-port: 

• APPInitCom(1,9600)  Set baudrate on COM1 to 9600 baud and open COM-port 
 
or 
 
• COMPort(1)   Set COM-port to COM1 
• COMBaudrate(9600)  Set Baudrate to 9600 baud 
• COMOpen   Open COM-port (COM-port closing is done automatically) 
 

You have to call APPInitCom or COMOpen every time you have changed one of the COM-parameters to 
activate the changes. 

 
• SND_NKE 

• APPSNDNKE(254)  Send a SND_NKE to address 254 
• Test = APPReceiveTest Get the transmission status 
• As long as ‘Test’ is 255 (not yet finished) call APPReceiveTest 
• If ‘Test’ is 0 the answer was an E5  
• If ‘Test’ is 4 there was an error (use APPReceiveError to retrieve error value) 
 

• SND_UD 
• APPSNDUDHex(254, ’510F0803’) Send 51H, 0FH, 08H, 03H to address 254 
• Test = APPReceiveTest Get the transmission status 
• As long as ‘Test’ is 255 (not yet finished) call APPReceiveTest 
• If ‘Test’ is 0 the answer was an E5  
• If ‘Test’ is 4 there was an error (use APPReceiveError to retrieve error value) 
 

• REQ_UD2 
• APPREQUD2 (254)  Send a REQ_UD2 to address 254 
• Test = APPReceiveTest Get the transmission status 
• As long as ‘Test’ is 255 (not yet finished) call APPReceiveTest 
• If ‘Test’ is 3 the answer was a RSP_UD.  
• Call APPRetrieveRawDataHex, APPRetrieveRawDataDec, APPRetrieveCookedDataHex, 

APPRetrieveCookedDataHex2, APPRetrieveCookedDataDec or APPRetrieveCookedDataDec2 to 
retrieve the telegrams data. 

• If ‘Test’ is 4 there was an error (use APPReceiveError to retrieve error value) 
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8 Implementing M-Bus ActiveX in Microsoft VBA© 
(Visual Basic for Applications) Projects <PC only> 
 
This chapter describes how to implement the functionality of M-Bus ActiveX in your VBA© projects. The 
Microsoft Office 95 and 97 Excel© programs are used as an example to demonstrate the implementation. For 
other applications and Visual Basic© projects it works in a similar way.  
To insert the M-Bus ActiveX in a VBA macro you have to create an object e.g. 
 
Sub MBus_Test () 
  Set MBus = CreateObject("MBusRacX.MBusRacX.1") 
 
 
End Sub 
 
If the creation succeeds you can use all methods and properties of the M-Bus ActiveX with this ‘MBus’ object. 
As described before there are only two data types used in the M-Bus ActiveX: long and BSTR. In VBA© these 
data types are converted to ‘Long’ (32 bit signed integer) and ‘String’. If a method is used with parameters these 
parameters may not be encapsulated by brackets ‘()’. If a property is used with parameters these parameters must 
be encapsulated by brackets e.g. 
 
MBus.APPInitCom 1, 300     ' Method parameters are not encapsulated by  

 ' brackets 
Value = MBus.APPValueHex(1)    ' Property parameters must be encapsulated by 
       ' brackets 
MBus.LNGLayer1ErrorMessage(2, 0) = "No DCB"  ' Property parameters must be encapsulated by 
       ' brackets 
 
A small example: 
 
Sub MBus_Test() 
  Dim DeviceID As Long 
  Dim Address As Long 
  Dim Value As Long 
  Dim DataStr As String 
  Dim Manufacturer As String 
 
  Set MBus = CreateObject("MBusRacX.MBusRacX.1") 'Create Control 

‘Also possible:  
‘Set MBus = CreateObject("MBusRacX4.MBusRacX4.1") 
‘Set MBus = CreateObject("MBusRacDCOM.MBusRacDCOM.1") 
‘Set MBus = CreateObject("MBusRac4DCOM.MBusRac4DCOM.1") 

  MBus.APPInitCom 1, 300        ' Initialize COM-port (COM1, 300 baud) 
 ' Do not use brackets () for method parameters! 

  If MBus.APPIsComOpen <> 0 Then GoTo MBExit ' If COM-port could not be opened -> exit 
  Address = 254                              ' Set Address to 254 
  DataStr = "5103A60C"                       ' Set DataStr 
  MBus.APPSNDUDHex Address, DataStr          ' Perform a SND_UD 
                                             ' MBus.APPSNDUDHex 254, "5103A60C" does the same 
  Do While MBus.APPReceiveTest = 255         ' Wait until SND_UD operation is finished 
    DoEvents      ' Let Windows events happen 
  Loop 
  If MBus.APPReceiveTest <> 0 Then GoTo MBExit ' If the answer was not an E5 -> exit 
   
  MBus.APPREQUD2 254                         ' Perform a REQ_UD2 
   
  Do While MBus.APPReceiveTest = 255         ' Wait until REQ_UD2 operation is finished 
    DoEvents      ' Let Windows events happen 
  Loop 
  If MBus.APPReceiveTest <> 3 Then GoTo MBExit ' If the answer was not an RSP_UD -> exit 
    
  DeviceID = MBus.APPDeviceID    ' Extract DeviceID from RSP_UD answer 
  Manufacturer = MBus.APPManufacturerIDAsc  ' Extract Manufacturer from RSP_UD answer 
  Value = MBus.APPValueHex(1)    ' Property parameter must be encapsulated by  

 ' brackets ()!  
MBExit: 
  MBus.APPCloseCom     ' Close COM-port so that other applications are  

 ' able to use the COM-port 
End Sub 
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9 Implementing M-Bus ActiveX in Visual C++© 6.0 
Projects 
 
This chapter describes how to implement the functionality of M-Bus ActiveX in your Visual C++© 6.0 projects. 

9.1 The easy way using the base-class CWnd <PC only> 
 
This method works only if you want to use M-Bus ActiveX as a local server (your program and M-Bus ActiveX 
are running on the same machine) and with a MFC-created project. You can only use the in-process-server 
versions of M-Bus ActiveX with this method (DLL: ‘MBusRacXCtrl.dll’, ‘MBusRacX4Ctrl.dll’). 
To create a MFC project follow the following steps: 
 
1. From the Visual C++ ©6.0 developer studio’s main menu choose ‘File->New’ 
2. Click ‘Projects’ 
3. Choose ‘MFC AppWizard (exe)’ and fill in the projects name. 
4. Continue with the next steps. 
 
The project must have ActiveX Control support (Step 2 or 3 of the Visual C++© application wizard). If you did 
not include ActiveX Control support add the line ‘AfxEnableControlContainer();’ to the beginning of your 
application’s ‘InitInstance()’ method e.g.: 
 
BOOL CTestApp::InitInstance() 
{ 
 AfxEnableControlContainer();    // Add this line if it is not already there 
 
 // Standard initialization 
 // If you are not using these features and wish to reduce the size 
 //  of your final executable, you should remove from the following 
 //  the specific initialization routines you do not need. 
 
#ifdef _AFXDLL 
 Enable3dControls();   // Call this when using MFC in a shared DLL 
#else 
 Enable3dControlsStatic(); // Call this when linking to MFC statically 
#endif 
 

You also have to include the automation classes in the project’s ‘STDAFX.H’ header file. Add the following line 
to ‘STDAFX.H’ if it is not already there: 
 
#include <afxdisp.h>  // MFC OLE automation classes 
 

To include the M-Bus ActiveX Control in your project use the following procedure: 
 
1. From the Visual C++ ©6.0 developer studio’s main menu choose ‘Project->Add to Project->Components 

and Controls...’ 
2. Double-click ‘Registered ActiveX Controls’ (<DEVPATH>\Msdev\SharedIDE\Gallery\Registered ActiveX 

Controls’) 
3. Double-click ‘MBusRacX Class’ or ‘MBusRacX4 Class’ and press ‘OK’. From now on it is assumed that 

you have selected ‘MBusRacX Class’. Replace ‘MBusRacX’ by ‘MBusRacX4’ if you have selected the other 
version. 

4. Press ‘OK’ again to generate the class ‘CMBusRacX’ (creating the files ‘mbusracx.cpp’ and ‘mbusracx.h’) 
5. Press ‘Close’ 
 
Your project contains now the new source file ‘mbusracx.cpp’ and, within, the new class ‘CMBusRacX’. To use 
the methods of this class do the following: 
 
#include "mbusracx.h" 
 
CMBusRacX MBus;  // Create an instance of the CMBusRacX class 
RECT MBRect={0,0,0,0};  // Means nothing but is necessary because the base class of  
    // MBusRacX is CWnd 
 
if (!MBus.Create("",0,MBRect,AfxGetMainWnd(),0)) // Initialize the instance of CMBusRacX 
{ 
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 AfxMessageBox("Unable to initialize M-Bus ActiveX"); 
} 
 

If the initialization succeeds you can use the methods of CMBusRacX as long as the class instance ‘MBus’ is 
valid.  
In Visual C++© you are not able to use the ActiveX’s properties as ‘properties’. Instead for each property there 
are two methods implemented: ‘Get...’ and ‘Set...’ (‘Set...’ only if the respective property is writeable) e.g.: 
 
COMBaudrate  (Property, RW, long) 
 
The generated source file 'mbusracx.cpp' contains two methods for this property: 

 
long CMBusRacX::GetCOMBaudrate() 
void CMBusRacX::SetCOMBaudrate(long nNewValue) 
 
Therefore, you are not able to write the following code (as you can do in e.g. Visual Basic ©): 
 
MBus.COMBaudrate=300;   // This is not working 
CurrentBaudrate=MBus.COMBaudrate; // This is not working 
 
Instead write: 
 
MBus.SetCOMBaudrate(300);  // Set baudrate to 300 baud 
CurrentBaudrate=MBus.GetCOMBaudrate(); // Write current baudrate to CurrentBaudrate  
 
As described before there are only two data types used in the M-Bus ActiveX: long and BSTR. In Visual C++ © 
these data types are converted to long (32 bit signed integer) and CString e.g. 
 
#include "mbusracx.h" 
 
 
CMBusRacX MBus;  // Create an instance of the CMBusRacX class 
RECT MBRect={0,0,0,0};  // Means nothing but is necessary because the base class of  
    // MBusRacX is CWnd 
long  Address; 
long  DeviceID; 
CString DataStr; 
CString Manufacturer; 
 
if (!MBus.Create("",0,MBRect,AfxGetMainWnd(),0)) // Initialize the instance of CMBusRacX 
{ 
 AfxMessageBox("Unable to initialize M-Bus ActiveX"); 
 return; 
} 
MBus.APPInitCom(1,300); // Initialize COM-port (COM1, 300 baud) 
if (MBus.GetAPPIsComOpen()!=0) 
{ 
 AfxMessageBox("Unable to initialize COM-port"); 
 return; 
} 
Address=254;    // Set Address to 254 
DataStr="5108A4";   // Set DataStr 
MBus.APPSNDUDHex(Address, (LPCTSTR) DataStr); // Perform a SND_UD  
     // You can also write MBus.APPSNDUDHex(254, "5108A4"); 
while (MBus.GetAPPReceiveTest()==255) {Sleep(1);} // Wait until SND_UD is finished 
if (MBus.GetAPPReceiveTest()!=0)  // If the Answer was not an E5 
{ 
 AfxMessageBox("Wrong Answer"); 
 return; 
} 
 
MBus.APPREQUD2(254);    // Perform a REQ_UD2 to address 254 
while (MBus.GetAPPReceiveTest()==255) {Sleep(1);} // Wait until REQ_UD2 is finished 
if (MBus.GetAPPReceiveTest()!=3)  // If the Answer was not a RSP_UD 
{ 
 AfxMessageBox("Wrong Answer"); 
 return; 
} 
else 
{ 
 DeviceID=MBus.GetAPPDeviceID(); // Get DeviceID of RSP_UD answer   
 Manufacturer=MBus.GetAPPManufacturerIDAsc(); // Get Manufacturer string from RSP_UD  
} 
MBus.APPCloseCom();   // Release COM-port so that other applications can use it 
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9.2 The more advanced way using the base-class 
COleDispatchDriver 
 
By using the COleDispatchDriver class M-Bus ActiveX can be a local server (your program and M-Bus ActiveX 
are running on the same machine) and also a remote server (M-Bus ActiveX is running on a different machine, 
DCOM).  
The project using M-Bus ActiveX should support ActiveX Controls (not really necessary) and also Automation 
(Step 2 or 3 of the Visual C++ © application wizard) and you have to initialize the COM-library by calling 
'CoInitializeEx(NULL,COINIT_MULTITHREADED);' once in your program e.g. 
 
BOOL CTestApp::InitInstance() 
{ 
 // Initialize OLE libraries 
 if (!AfxOleInit()) 
 { 
  AfxMessageBox(IDP_OLE_INIT_FAILED); 
  return FALSE; 
 } 
 
 AfxEnableControlContainer();        // Add this line if it is not already there 
 CoInitializeEx(NULL,COINIT_MULTITHREADED); // Add this line if it is not already there 
 
 // Standard initialization 
 // If you are not using these features and wish to reduce the size 
 // of your final executable, you should remove from the following 
 // the specific initialization routines you do not need. 
 
#ifdef _AFXDLL 
 Enable3dControls();   // Call this when using MFC in a shared DLL 
#else 
 Enable3dControlsStatic(); // Call this when linking to MFC statically 
#endif 

 
The automation classes should also be included in the ‘STDAFX.H’ file. Add the following lines to 
‘STDAFX.H’ if they are not already there: 
 
#if _MSC_VER >= 1000 
#pragma once 
#endif // _MSC_VER >= 1000 
 
#define VC_EXTRALEAN  // Exclude rarely-used stuff from Windows headers 
#define _WIN32_DCOM  // Win 95 / 98 with DCOM (not neccessary for Win NT) 
 
#include <afxwin.h>  // MFC core and standard components 
#include <afxext.h>  // MFC extensions 
#include <afxdisp.h>  // MFC OLE automation classes 
#include <afxole.h>  // MFC support for COM 
#include <objbase.h>  // DCOM support 
 

The M-Bus ActiveX can only be used as a remote server (DCOM) if Windows 98© or Windows NT© is running 
on the source and destination machine (or Windows 95© with installed DCOM package; see 
‘www.microsoft.com/com/dcom/dcom1_2/dcom1_2.asp’). For DCOM you should also use the out-of-process-
server versions (EXE: ‘MBusRac.exe’ or ‘MBusRac4.exe’). 
 
To include the M-Bus ActiveX Control in your project use the following procedure: 
 
1. Invoke the Visual C++© 6.0 class wizard (main menu ‘View->Class Wizard’). 
2. On the class wizards dialog window press ‘Add class’. 
3. Choose ‘From a type library...’. 
4. Enter the desired filename: ‘C:\PROGRAMS\MBUS\MBusRac.exe’ / ‘MBusRac4.exe’  / 

‘MBusRacXCtrl.dll’ / ‘MBusRacX4Ctrl.dll’ and press ‘Open’ (the pathname may vary dependend on where 
you have installed the files). In case of doubt localize the file(s) on your machine. To localize the files you 
may also want to change the filetype from ‘TypeLib Files’ to ‘All files’ otherwise the ‘EXE’ files will not be 
displayed.  

5. From now on it is assumed that you have selected ‘MBusRac.exe’. The file and class names will vary if you 
have selected another version. You can always keep the default file and class names presented by the class 
wizard but you have to change the example below accordingly. 

6. Confirm the class generation (IMBusRacDCOM) by pressing ‘OK’. 
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7. Leave the class wizard. 
Your project contains now the new source file ‘mbusrac.cpp’ and, within, the new class ‘IMBusRacDCOM’. To 
use the methods of this class do the following: 
 
#include "mbusrac.h" 
 
IMBusRacDCOM MBus;  // Create an instance of the IMBusRacDCOM class 
HRESULT hr;   // Result handle 
MULTI_QI MBusMQI;  // One multiple query interface struct 
COSERVERINFO MBusServer; // Server info struct is only necessary for DCOM 
CString MBusComputerName; // MBusComputerName is only necessary for DCOM and contains the  

// name of the computer on which ‘MBusRac.exe’ should be 
executed 

BOOL RemoteServer=FALSE; // If MBusRac ActiveX is running on the same machine as the  
// client set ‘RemoteServer’ to FALSE. Otherwise set  
// ‘RemoteServer’ to TRUE. 

 
    // If you are not using MBusRac.exe you have to replace  
    // the interface ID and CLSID below with the respective values 
    // for the selected version of MBusRac ActiveX (see the table in  
    // chapter 2 Installation) 
const IID IID_IMBusRacDCOM =  

{0x054DDCCF,0xA037,0x11D2,{0xB7,0xC2,0x80,0xBF,0x4E,0xC1,0x2F,0x71}}; 
const CLSID CLSID_MBusRacDCOM =  

{0x054DDCD0,0xA037,0x11D2,{0xB7,0xC2,0x80,0xBF,0x4E,0xC1,0x2F,0x71}}; 
 
 
MBusMQI.pIID=&IID_IMBusRacDCOM; // Initialize multiple query interface struct 
MBusMQI.pItf=NULL; 
MBusMQI.hr=NULL; 
 
if (RemoteServer)  // Remote server 
{ 

MBusComputerName=“ComputerName“; // Replace ‘ComputerName’ with the name of the  
     // computer the remote server is running on 
MBusServer.dwReserved1 = 0; 
MBusServer.pwszName = MBusComputerName.AllocSysString(); 
MBusServer.pAuthInfo = 0; 
MBusServer.dwReserved2 = 0; 
hr = CoCreateInstanceEx(CLSID_MBusRacDCOM, NULL, CLSCTX_SERVER, &MBusServer, 1,  

&MBusMQI); 
} 
else    // Local server 
{ 

hr = CoCreateInstanceEx(CLSID_MBusRacDCOM, NULL, CLSCTX_SERVER, NULL, 1, &MBusMQI); 
} 
 
if (FAILED(hr)) 
{ 

AfxMessageBox("Unable to initialize M-Bus ActiveX control"); 
return; 

} 
MBus.AttachDispatch((IDispatch*) MBusMQI.pItf); 

 

If the initialization succeeds you can use the methods of IMBusRacDCOM as long as the class instance ‘MBus’ 
is valid. By default the instance of ‘MBus’ has the property ‘m_bAutoRelease’ set to TRUE, therefore, the 
connection is automatcially released as soon as the destructor of ‘MBus’ is called. However, you should call the 
‘ReleaseDispatch()’ method of ‘MBus’ in the ‘ExitInstance’ or ‘OnCancel’ function of your project to prevent an 
exception. 
In Visual C++© you are not able to use the ActiveX’s properties as ‘properties’. Instead for each property there 
are two methods implemented: ‘Get...’ and ‘Set...’ (‘Set...’ only if the respective property is writeable). This is 
described in detail in the previous chapter. The example in the previous chapter using the ‘COleDispatchDriver’ 
class would be like: 
 
#include "mbusrac.h" 
 
IMBusRacDCOM MBus;  // Create an instance of the IMBusRacDCOM class 
HRESULT hr;   // Result handle 
MULTI_QI MBusMQI;  // One multiple query interface struct 
COSERVERINFO MBusServer; // Server info struct is only necessary for DCOM 
CString MBusComputerName; // MBusComputerName is only necessary for DCOM and contains the  

// name of the computer on which ‘MBusRac.exe’ should be 
executed 

BOOL RemoteServer=FALSE; // If MBusRac ActiveX is running on the same machine as the  
// client set ‘RemoteServer’ to FALSE. Otherwise set  
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// ‘RemoteServer’ to TRUE. 
 
    // If you are not using MBusRac.exe you have to replace  
    // the interface ID and CLSID below with the respective values 
    // for the selected version of MBusRac ActiveX (see the table in  
    // chapter 2 Installation) 
const IID IID_IMBusRacDCOM =  

{0x054DDCCF,0xA037,0x11D2,{0xB7,0xC2,0x80,0xBF,0x4E,0xC1,0x2F,0x71}}; 
const CLSID CLSID_MBusRacDCOM =  

{0x054DDCD0,0xA037,0x11D2,{0xB7,0xC2,0x80,0xBF,0x4E,0xC1,0x2F,0x71}}; 
 
 
long  Address; 
long  DeviceID; 
CString DataStr; 
CString Manufacturer; 
 
MBusMQI.pIID=&IID_IMBusRacDCOM;  // Initialize multiple query interface struct 
MBusMQI.pItf=NULL; 
MBusMQI.hr=NULL; 
 
if (RemoteServer)   // Remote server 
{ 

MBusComputerName=“ComputerName“; // Replace ‘ComputerName’ with the name of the  
     // computer the remote server is running on 
MBusServer.dwReserved1 = 0; 
MBusServer.pwszName = MBusComputerName.AllocSysString(); 
MBusServer.pAuthInfo = 0; 
MBusServer.dwReserved2 = 0; 
hr = CoCreateInstanceEx(CLSID_MBusRacDCOM, NULL, CLSCTX_SERVER, &MBusServer, 1,  

&MBusMQI); 
} 
else     // Local server 
{ 

hr = CoCreateInstanceEx(CLSID_MBusRacDCOM, NULL, CLSCTX_SERVER, NULL, 1, &MBusMQI); 
} 
 
if (FAILED(hr)) 
{ 

AfxMessageBox("Unable to initialize M-Bus ActiveX control"); 
return; 

} 
MBus.AttachDispatch((IDispatch*) MBusMQI.pItf); 
 
MBus.APPInitCom(1,300);  // Initialize COM-port (COM1, 300 baud) 
if (MBus.GetAPPIsComOpen()!=0) 
{ 
 AfxMessageBox("Unable to initialize COM-port"); 
 return; 
} 
 
Address=254;    // Set Address to 254 
DataStr="5108A4";   // Set DataStr 
MBus.APPSNDUDHex(Address, (LPCTSTR) DataStr); // Perform a SND_UD  
     // You can also write MBus.APPSNDUDHex(254, "5108A4"); 
while (MBus.GetAPPReceiveTest()==255) {Sleep(1);} // Wait until SND_UD is finished 
if (MBus.GetAPPReceiveTest()!=0)  // If the Answer was not an E5 
{ 
 AfxMessageBox("Wrong Answer"); 
 return; 
} 
 
MBus.APPREQUD2(254);    // Perform a REQ_UD2 to address 254 
while (MBus.GetAPPReceiveTest()==255) {Sleep(1);} // Wait until REQ_UD2 is finished 
if (MBus.GetAPPReceiveTest()!=3)  // If the Answer was not a RSP_UD 
{ 
 AfxMessageBox("Wrong Answer"); 
 return; 
} 
else 
{ 
 DeviceID=MBus.GetAPPDeviceID(); // Get DeviceID of RSP_UD answer   
 Manufacturer=MBus.GetAPPManufacturerIDAsc(); // Get Manufacturer string from RSP_UD  
} 
MBus.APPCloseCom();   // Release COM-port so that other applications can use it 
MBus.ReleaseDispatch() ;  // Call the ReleaseDispatch method if you are finished  

// working with the MBus class (Do not relay on  
// m_bAutoRelease 
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10 Implementing M-Bus ActiveX in Inprise Delphi© 
Projects <PC only> 
 
 
This chapter describes how to implement the functionality of M-Bus ActiveX in your Inprise Delphi© projects.  
To insert the M-Bus ActiveX you have to create an variant object e.g.: 
 
MBus:Variant; 
 
MBus:= CreateOleObject('MBusRacX.MBusRacX.1'); 
 
If the creation succeeds you can use all methods and properties of the M-Bus ActiveX with this ‘MBus’ object. 
 
MBus:Variant; 
 
MBus:= CreateOleObject('MBusRacX.MBusRacX.1'); 
MBus.APPInitCom(1,300); 
 
Everything else is similar to using M-Bus ActiveX with VBA© (see 8). 
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11 Excel© VBA Example <PC only> 
 
 
This chapter contains an example on how to use the M-Bus ActiveX module. The example is written for 
Microsoft Excel© 7.0 VBA. It should run equally well on Excel© versions higher than 7.0. Since all examples 
are using the ‘Cells’ method of Excel© you can execute the examples only if a worksheet is displayed. The 
example can also be found in the ‘Example’ directory of the installation CD-ROM. 
 
 

11.1 REQ_UD2 Example <PC only> 
 
'The example macro "MBREQUD2" demonstrates the methods and properties of M-Bus ActiveX. 
'It shows how to open a COM port and send a REQ_UD2 to the M-Bus primary address 0. 
'The answer of the slave is displayed in detail. 
'"MBREQUD2" is written for Microsoft Excel(C) 7.0 VBA. It should run equally well on any 
'Excel(C) version higher than 7.0. Since the macro uses the "Cells" method of Excel(C) you 
'can execute the macro only if a worksheet is displayed. 
'The example uses COM2 and 2400 baud. You should change the appropriate macro line if you are 
'using another COM port or another baudrate. 
'(C) Michael Rac 1998, 1999 
 
Sub MBREQUD2() 
  For Counter = 1 To 40                                 'Clear the appropriate cells 
    For Counter2 = 1 To 8 
      Cells(Counter, Counter2) = "" 
    Next Counter2 
  Next Counter 
   
  Set MBus = CreateObject("MBusRacX.MBusRacX.1")        'Create a M-Bus object 
       
  MBus.APPInitCom 2, 2400                               'Open COM2 with 2400 baud and standard 
                                                        'parameters 
  If MBus.APPIsComOpen <> 0 Then 
    Cells(1, 1) = "Could not open COM port" 
    Cells(2, 1) = "Reason:" 
    Select Case MBus.APPIsComOpen 
    Case 1: Cells(2, 2) = "Never tried to open a COM port" 
    Case 2: Cells(2, 2) = "Open failed (COM port not installed or in use by another  

application)" 
    Case 3: Cells(2, 2) = "No DCB available (Windows failure)" 
    Case 4: Cells(2, 2) = "Invalid Baudrate" 
    Case 5: Cells(2, 2) = "Invalid Databits" 
    Case 6: Cells(2, 2) = "Invalid Stobbits" 
    Case 7: Cells(2, 2) = "Invalid Parity Option" 
    Case 8: Cells(2, 2) = "Invalid RTS Option" 
    Case 9: Cells(2, 2) = "Invalid DTR Option" 
    Case 10: Cells(2, 2) = "General UART Error" 
    End Select 
    GoTo MBExit 
  End If 
                                                        
  Cells(1, 5) = "Retries" 
  MBus.APPREQUD2 0                                      'REQ_UD2 to M-Bus address 0 
  Do While MBus.APPReceiveTest = 255                    'Wait until REQ_UD2 is processed 
    Cells(1, 4) = MBus.APPRetry                         'Display current retry count 
    DoEvents 
  Loop 
  
  If MBus.APPReceiveTest = 3 Then 
     Cells(1, 1) = "Correct Answer" 
     Cells(1, 3) = "after" 
           
     Cells(2, 1) = "Frame Type:"                        'Display mode and protocol type (fix 
or var) 
     Select Case MBus.APPLongFrameType 
     Case 0: Cells(2, 3) = "Mode 1 (fixed)" 
     Case 1: Cells(2, 3) = "Mode 1 (variable)" 
     Case 2: Cells(2, 3) = "Mode 2 (fixed)" 
     Case 3: Cells(2, 3) = "Mode 2 (variable)" 
     End Select 
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     Cells(3, 1) = "Address:"                           'Display primary address 
     Cells(3, 3) = MBus.APPAField 
      
     Cells(4, 1) = "C-Field (dec):"                     'Display C-field 
     Cells(4, 3) = MBus.APPCField 
      
     Cells(5, 1) = "CI-Field (dec):"                    'Display CI-field 
     Cells(5, 3) = MBus.APPCIField 
      
     Cells(6, 1) = "Device ID:"                         'Display device ID 
     Cells(6, 3) = MBus.APPDeviceIDDec 
      
     Cells(7, 1) = "Manufacturer:"                      'Display manufacturer 
     Cells(7, 3) = MBus.APPManufacturerIDAsc 
      
     Cells(8, 1) = "Generation:"                        'Display generation 
     Cells(8, 3) = MBus.APPGenerationNo 
      
     Cells(9, 1) = "Medium:"                            'Display medium 
     Cells(9, 3) = MBus.APPMediumAsc 
           
     Cells(10, 1) = "Transmission Count:"               'Display transmission count 
     Cells(10, 3) = MBus.APPTransmissionCount 
      
     Cells(11, 1) = "Status:"                           'Display status 
     Cells(11, 3) = MBus.APPTelegramStatus 
      
     Cells(12, 1) = "Signature:"                        'Display transmission count 
     Cells(12, 3) = MBus.APPSignature 
      
     Cells(13, 1) = "Datarecord" 
     Cells(13, 2) = "Unit" 
     Cells(13, 3) = "Tariff" 
     Cells(13, 4) = "Data" 
     Cells(13, 5) = "Function" 
     Cells(13, 6) = "Value" 
     Cells(13, 7) = "VIB" 
     For Counter = 1 To MBus.APPDataRecordNumber        'Display all datarecords 
       Cells(Counter + 13, 1) = Counter 
       Cells(Counter + 13, 2) = MBus.APPUnitNo(Counter) 
       Cells(Counter + 13, 3) = MBus.APPTariffNo(Counter) 
       Cells(Counter + 13, 4) = MBus.APPDataFieldAsc(Counter) 
       Cells(Counter + 13, 5) = MBus.APPFunctionFieldAsc(Counter) 
       Cells(Counter + 13, 6) = MBus.APPValueDec(Counter) 
       Cells(Counter + 13, 7) = MBus.APPVIBAsc(Counter) 
     Next Counter 
  Else 
     Cells(1, 1) = "Wrong Answer"                       'Display error message 
     Cells(1, 3) = "after" 
     Cells(2, 1) = "Reason:" 
     If MBus.APPReceiveError And 1 Then Cells(2, 2) = Cells(2, 2) + "Timeout, " 
     If MBus.APPReceiveError And 2 Then Cells(2, 2) = Cells(2, 2) + "Wrong Parity, " 
     If MBus.APPReceiveError And 4 Then Cells(2, 2) = Cells(2, 2) + "Wrong Checksum, " 
     If MBus.APPReceiveError And 8 Then Cells(2, 2) = Cells(2, 2) + "Wrong Startsign, " 
     If MBus.APPReceiveError And 16 Then Cells(2, 2) = Cells(2, 2) + "Wrong Length, " 
     If MBus.APPReceiveError And 32 Then Cells(2, 2) = Cells(2, 2) + "Wrong Stopsign" 
     If MBus.APPReceiveError And 64 Then Cells(2, 2) = Cells(2, 2) + "Collision, " 
     If MBus.APPReceiveError And 128 Then Cells(2, 2) = Cells(2, 2) + "Frame Error, " 
     If MBus.APPReceiveError And 256 Then Cells(2, 2) = Cells(2, 2) + "Other UART Error, " 
  End If 
   
MBExit: 
  MBus.APPCloseCom                              'Remember to close COM port, so that other 
End Sub                                         'applications are able to use it 
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12 Agilent© VEE Example <PC only> 
 
 
This chapter contains an example on how to use the M-Bus ActiveX module with the Agilent VEE development 
environment. This chapter was kindly provided by Gert Woutersen of Kiwa Gas Technology in the Netherlands 
and was not tested by Michael Rac. This example (file name: V85_MBusTest.vee) can also be found in the 
‘Example’ directory of the installation CD-ROM. 
 
 

12.1 Getting started 
 

1. Install the M-Bus ActiveX software from the CD. 
2. Open Agilent VEE  
3. Select “Device” > “ActiveX Automation References....” 

 

 
 
 

4. Select the Mbus references and click “OK” 
5. Select “Device” > “ActiveX Control References....” 
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6. Select the MBus… references and click “OK” 
 

 

12.2 Example program 
 

1. Open Agilent VEE development program 
2. Create a new user funtion: Select “Device” > “UserFunction” and rename it to “MBus” 
3. Select an “MBusRacX” control and place it in the MBus Userfunction. 

Select “Device” > “ActiveX Control” > “MBusRacX” 
 

 
 

4. Set the communication port in a “formula” 
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5. Test COM port is open 

 
 

6. Send a request to transmit the telegram 

 
 

7. Wait for valid data 
 

 
 

8. Allocate a text array “ResultArray” and fill from 1 to number of records. 
 

 
 
 

12.3 Remarks 
 

• Examples shown are in Agilent VEE 8.5 
• This VEE-example is based on Michael Rac’s “REQ_UD2” example page 28 of the 

documentation. 
• COM port: USB to serial converter “Sealevel 2105” 
• RTS and DTR shall be set for communication 
• Communication Point-to-Point address 254. 
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Program list “V85_MBusTest.vee” 
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13 Example for Windows CE (TestCE) <CE only> 
 
The TestCE example shows how to register the M-Bus ActiveX for CE within your program and invoke it 
afterwards. It also shows how to make a communication. The project is copied to the installation path during 
installation (‘testce.zip’). 
 
You have to include the ActiveX in your project: 
1. Invoke the Visual C++© 6.0 class wizard (main menu ‘View->Class Wizard’). 
2. On the class wizards dialog window press ‘Add class’. 
3. Choose ‘From a type library...’. 
4. Enter the desired filename: ‘C:\PROGRAMS\MBUSRACX\MBusRacXCE.dll’ and press ‘Open’ (the 

pathname may vary dependend on where you have installed the files). In case of doubt localize the file(s) on 
your machine. To localize the files you may also want to change the filetype from ‘TypeLib Files’ to ‘All 
files’ otherwise the ‘EXE’ files will not be displayed.  

5. Confirm the class generation (IMBusCE) by pressing ‘OK’. 
6. Leave the class wizard. 
Your project contains now the new source file ‘mbusracce.cpp’ and, within, the new class ‘IMBusCE’. 
 
The project using M-Bus ActiveX for CE must initialize the COM-library by calling 
'CoInitializeEx(NULL,COINIT_MULTITHREADED);' once in your program e.g. 
 
BOOL CTestCEApp::InitInstance() 
{ 
 if (CoInitializeEx(NULL,COINIT_MULTITHREADED)!=S_OK()) 
 { 
  AfxMessageBox(_T("COM initialise failed")); 

} 
 
 // Standard initialization 
 // If you are not using these features and wish to reduce the size 
 //  of your final executable, you should remove from the following 
 //  the specific initialization routines you do not need. 
 
 CTestCEDlg dlg; 
 m_pMainWnd = &dlg; 
 int nResponse = dlg.DoModal(); 
 if (nResponse == IDOK) 
 { 
  // TODO: Place code here to handle when the dialog is 
  //  dismissed with OK 
 } 

 
The automation classes should also be included in the ‘STDAFX.H’ file. Add the following lines to 
‘STDAFX.H’ if they are not already there: 
 
#if !defined(AFX_STDAFX_H__44181FA9_A681_11D3_B7C3_0000E87AD040__INCLUDED_) 
#define AFX_STDAFX_H__44181FA9_A681_11D3_B7C3_0000E87AD040__INCLUDED_ 
 
#if _MSC_VER >= 1000 
#pragma once 
#endif // _MSC_VER >= 1000 
 
#define VC_EXTRALEAN  // Exclude rarely-used stuff from Windows headers 
 
#include <afxwin.h>         // MFC core and standard components 
#include <afxext.h>         // MFC extensions 
#include <afxdisp.h>        // MFC OLE automation classes 
#ifndef _AFX_NO_AFXCMN_SUPPORT 
#include <afxcmn.h>   // MFC support for Windows Common Controls 
#endif // _AFX_NO_AFXCMN_SUPPORT 
 

 
The usage of the M-Bus ActiveX classe is similar to 9.2. However the ‘InitDialog’ method of TestCE is printed 
below tho show you how to register the ActiveX whithin your program at each program start. This is necessary if 
the M-Bus ActiveX was not registerd during installation (using an installation tool) or registered manually with 
regsvrce.exe. 
The ‘OnButton1’ method of TestCE shows the usage of the communication rutines and the ‘OnCancel’ method 
how to close down the M-Bus ActiveX. 
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const IID  IID_IMBusCE  = 
{0x280EDD15,0x5454,0x49D1,{0xA4,0x59,0x18,0x0A,0xBF,0xE8,0x0F,0xCE}}; 
const CLSID  CLSID_MBusCE = 
{0xA2FC45B6,0xFE2F,0x46E3,{0xA6,0x3F,0xEE,0x4F,0x64,0x37,0x92,0x84}}; 
 
IMBusCE   MBusCE; 
IDispatch  *InterfacePtr; 
IID    CurIID; 
CLSID   CurCLSID; 
 
BOOL CTestCEDlg::OnInitDialog() 
{ 
 TCHAR DummyChar[50]; 
 HINSTANCE hLib; 
 HRESULT (FAR STDAPICALLTYPE * lpDllEntryPoint)(void); 
 
 CDialog::OnInitDialog(); 
 
 // Set the icon for this dialog.  The framework does this automatically 
 //  when the application's main window is not a dialog 
 SetIcon(m_hIcon, TRUE);   // Set big icon 
 SetIcon(m_hIcon, FALSE);  // Set small icon 
 
 CenterWindow(GetDesktopWindow()); // center to the hpc screen 
 
 // Register ActiveX Module Start 
 hLib = LoadLibrary(_T("MBusRacXCE_WindowsMobile.dll")); 
 (FARPROC&)lpDllEntryPoint = GetProcAddress(hLib, _T("DllRegisterServer")); 
 if (FAILED((*lpDllEntryPoint)())) MessageBox(_T("No M-Bus ActiveX")); 
 FreeLibrary(hLib); 
 // Register ActiveX Module End 
   
 CurIID  = IID_IMBusCE; 
 CurCLSID = CLSID_MBusCE; 
 MBusCE  = NULL; 
 InterfacePtr= NULL; 
 
 // Invoke ActiveX Module Start 
 if (CoCreateInstance(CurCLSID, NULL, CLSCTX_INPROC_SERVER, CurIID,  

(LPVOID *)&InterfacePtr)==S_OK) 
  MBusCE.AttachDispatch(InterfacePtr); 
 else 
 { 
  _itow((int)InterfacePtr,DummyChar,10); 
  wcscat(DummyChar,_T(" Error during M-Bus attach")); 
  MessageBox(DummyChar); 
 } 
 // Invoke ActiveX Module End 
 return TRUE;  // return TRUE  unless you set the focus to a control 
} 
 
void CTestCEDlg::OnButton1() 
{ 
 // Open COM Port Start 
 MBusCE.APPInitCom(1,2400); 
 if (MBusCE.GetAPPIsComOpen()!=0) 
 { 
  MessageBox(_T("COM is not open")); 
  return; 
 } 
 // Open COM Port End 
 

//You need the following line only if you want to communicate using the optical IRDA 
//port of the handheld 

 //MBusCE.COMSetIRDAOn(); 
 
 // Select M-Bus Slave Start 
 MBusCE.APPSelect(0,_T("12345678"),_T("FFFF"),_T("FF"),_T("FF")); 
 while (MBusCE.GetAPPReceiveTest()==255) {Sleep(100);} 
 if (MBusCE.GetAPPReceiveTest()!=0) MessageBox(_T("Selection Error")); 
 // Select M-Bus Slave End 
 
 // Readout M-Bus Slave Start 
 MBusCE.APPREQUD2(253); 
 while (MBusCE.GetAPPReceiveTest()==255) {Sleep(100);} 
 if (MBusCE.GetAPPReceiveTest()!=3) MessageBox(_T("REQUD2 Error")); 
 // Readout M-Bus Slave End 
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 // Deselection M-Bus Slave Start 
 MBusCE.APPDeSelect(); 
 while (MBusCE.GetAPPReceiveTest()==255) {Sleep(100);} 
 if (MBusCE.GetAPPReceiveTest()!=0) MessageBox(_T("Deselection Error")); 
 // Deselection M-Bus Slave End 
 
 // Close COM Port Start 
 MBusCE.COMClose(); 
 // Close COM Port End 
 
 // Output Data to Window 
 GetDescendantWindow(IDC_OUTPUT)->SetWindowText 

(MBusCE.GetAPPRetrieveCookedDataHex().Left(30)); 
} 
 
void CTestCEDlg::OnCancel()  
{ 
 // Release Dispatch and uninitialise COM 
 MBusCE.ReleaseDispatch(); 
 CoUninitialize(); 
 CDialog::OnCancel(); 
} 
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14 M-Bus Timeouts 
 
 
A M-Bus transmission is always a request - answer sequence. The master asks for data or sends a command and 
the slave has to transmit the requested data or acknowledge the command. For a correct handshake there are 
some timeouts defined: 

 
• TA + TO (COMTimeout + COMTimeoutOffset): TA is a timeout measured in bittimes and is, therefore, 

baudrate dependend. TO is a timeout measured in milliseconds and is not baudrate depended. The sum of 
both timeouts is the maximum allowed time between the end of the last stopbit of the outgoing request 
telegram and the first startbit of the incoming answer telegram. If no answer is received whithin this time the 
request is cancelled and a timeout is reported. The default value for TA is 330 bittimes and for TO 50 ms 
(communicating over a direct connection). However, if the communication is, for example, going over a 
modem - modem connection TO must be increased to compensate for the additional transmission delay (e.g. 
TO = 1000..2000 ms). 

• DT (COMDeadtime): The deadtime is the time between the end of the last stopbit of the outgoing request 
telegram and the time after the master is able to receive anything. All bytes received whithin the deadtime are 
discarded. The deadtime is used for echo cancelling (some M-Bus repeater and optical transceiver are 
echoing all bytes). The default value for DT is 11 bittimes. 

• TB (COMTimeoutByte): In M-Bus the end of a telegram is only recognized by a timeout (TB). If there is 
not another startbit after TB has run out the end of the telegram is recognized. The default value for TB is 1 
bittime. 

 
In M-Bus ActiveX all timespans are only measured with 1 millisecond precision. This is due to the limitations of 
the Windows© operating systems. Therefore, and because Windows© is not a real-time operating system 
(guaranteeing a maximum reaction time) there are some problems arising: 
 
1. TA + TO might be longer than specified.  
2. The TB timeout is usually to small to be guaranteed under all circumstances. At higher baudrates TB is 

significantly smaller than 1 millisecond, however, 1 millisecond is the smallest possible TB time. 
3. If you increase DT to much (because the echo is still received in front of the answer telegram) it might work 

for slaves answering rather slow. However, for slaves answering very quickly the first bytes of the answer 
telegram could be suppressed. 

 
Another problem arises due to the fact that most serial ports (UARTs) in PC computer systems are buffered. The 
intention of the so-called FIFO is to buffer more than one received byte, therefore, the operating system does not 
have to check the serial input too often. However, while using the buffer the time each byte is received is no 
longer recognized by the operating system and the TB timeout time can not be checked correctly. You have to 
perform a more relaxed TB timeout checking or switch the FIFO off (to be as close to the M-Bus timeout 
demands as possible). To switch off the FIFO you have to do the following: 
 
1. From the taskbar choose START->Settings->Control Panel->System->Devices->COM->Settings 

->Extended 
2. Switch off the FIFO buffer using the checkbox or slide the receive and transmit buffer settings to lowest. 
 

 
Request Telegram Master 

Answer Telegram Slave 

DT 

TA + TO 
Time 

TB 
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14.1 Questions regarding M-Bus timeouts and M-Bus 
communication in general 
 
• I am sure that my slave answers correctly but M-Bus ActiveX always reports that there is something wrong 

(timeout, wrong length, startsign or stopsign). 
• Examine the answer closely by retrieveing the raw data. If the beginning is correct but the end is 

completely missing there might be a problem with the byte-timeout (COMTimeoutByte) or the 
FIFO-buffer setting (COMFIFOOn). Set the FIFO-buffer to on and set COMTimeoutByte to 40 
bittimes. If the problem is still present the slave is  definitely not working correctly. 

• Examine the answer closely by retrieveing the raw data. If there are some wrong bytes in front of a 
correct answer telegram there might be a problem with the deadtime (COMDeadtime). Increase the 
deadtime from 11 bittimes to approximately 15..20 bittimes until the wrong bytes are disappearing. 
Do not increase the deadtime to much since the first bytes of the correct answer telegram could be 
suppressed. 

• Examine the answer closely by retrieveing the raw data. If nothing is received the slave might be to 
slow for answering within the standard M-Bus timeout time. Increase the timeout (COMTimeout or 
COMTimeoutOffset).  

 
• I was able to communicate with my slave but now it is no longer responding. 

• Check if the COM parameters are not changed. 
• Check the cable and the M-Bus repeater 

 
• I am not able to communicate with my slave using an opto-tranceiver. 

• Check if the RTS and DTR line settings are correct (COMRTSOption, COMDTROption). Some 
opto-transceiver are using these serial port lines for their power supply. 

• Some slaves need an optical synchronisation before you are able to communicate via opto-
transceiver (see below). 

 
• My slave needs an optical synchronisation before I am able to communicate via opto-transceiver. 

• A ZVEI opto-sync consists of a two second on-off sequence. The on-off time is usually 417 µs, 
respectively (one bittime at 2400 baud). You can generate an opto-sync using APPSendHex with 
240 times ‘AA’ as parameter (baudrate is 2400). If this is repeated three times (standard retry 
setting) it is not exactly an opto-sync but it works equally. Usually slaves using this method fell 
asleep rather quickly after receiving an opto-sync (1 second). Therefore, you should do your 
communication immediatly after the opto-sync. 

 
• Using Windows NT© 4.0 Service Pack 3 / 4  I receognize ‘Timeout Errors’ very often, especially with 

9600 baud. However, I am very sure that my M-Bus slave is working correctly. 
• The serial device driver of Windows NT© 4.0 is completely different from Windows© 95 / 98. 

Especially if the UARTs FIFO buffer is switched on it is not guaranteed that the M-Bus telegrams 
are sent without pauses between two bytes. Therefore, the FIFO buffer should be switched off while 
using Windows NT© 4.0 (use the serial port settings in the control panel and switch off the 
checkbox in front of FIFO buffer). In some cases you might also increase COMTimeoutByte and 
decrease COMDeadtime. 

 
• Using Windows NT© 4.0 Service Pack 3 / 4  I always receognize ‘Timeout Errors’ (300 baud, 2400 baud, ...)  

However, I am very sure that my M-Bus slave is working correctly. 
• Switch off the FIFO buffer in Windows NT© 4.0 (use the serial port settings in the control panel and 

switch off the checkbox in front of FIFO buffer). Initialise the COM port with the FIFO buffer 
switched off  (COMFIFOOn) e.g.: 

COMFIFOOn=0 
APPInitCOM 1,2400 
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15 Properties and methods of the application group 

15.1 APPAField      (Property, R, long) 
 
 
Contains the A-field (M-Bus Address) of the last received answer. If the answer was not a short, control or long 
frame (type: 1, 2 or 3) the A-field is invalid and APPAField contains -1.  
 
 
APPAField (0..255) Address-field of short, control or long telegram 
 -1 invalid A-field 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

15.2 APPBreak            
(Method) 
 
 
Disrupts an ongoing M-Bus request.  
 
Example: 
 
1. APPREQUD2(254) 
2. Test = APPReceiveTest 
3. ‘Test’ is 255 (receive action has not yet finished) 
4. APPBreak 
5. Test = APPReceiveTest 
6. Return to step 5 as long as ‘Test’ is 255 (breaking receive action has not yet finished) 
Do not send another M-Bus request after an APPBreak until ‘Test’ contains a value different from 255! 

Every request sent while ‘Test’ is 255 will be ignored. 
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15.3 APPChannel(long DRNumber) <PC only>   
        (Property, RW, long)  
 
 
Contains the active serial channel. The M-Bus ActiveX supports 130 serial channels (0..129) or 4 serial channels 
(0..3) depending on which version you use (see chapters 2 Installation and 6 Overview).  For each channel you 
can specify a serial COM-port (e.g. COM1, COM2) and its paramters (speed, timeout, ...). The channel number 
has nothing to do with the serial COM-port number, e.g. you can open COM5 in channel 1 and open COM1 in 
channel 9 (but if one COM-port is opened by a channel it is no longer available for any other channel, you have 
to close the COM-port first).  
 
All functions of the following groups are channel-dependent, e.g. if you change the timeout time in channel 0 the 
timeout time for all other channels is not altered: 
APPxxx 
COMxxx 
LOGxxx 
ML1xxx 
ML2xxx 
ML7xxx 
SCRxxx 
SP1xxx, SP2xxx, SP3xxx, SP4xxx 
TELxxx 
 
All functions of the following groups are not channel-dependent, which means their methods and properties are 
globally used for all channels: 
LNGxxx 
OPTxxx 
OPXxxx 
 
All functions of a channel are running in their own program threads, respectively, therefore, you can parallelize 
requests of different channels. 
APPChannel (0..129) or (0..4) channel number  
 If you change the channel number to an invalid value or if you want to 

change the channel and your computer system has not enough ressources left 
to do so, the channel is not changed and APPChannel contains the previous 
channel number. 

 
Example: 
 
1. APPChannel = 0   ; switch to channel 0 
2. APPInitCom (2,2400)   ; Initialize COM2, 2400 Baud 
3. APPChannel = 1   ; switch to channel 1 
4. APPInitCom (1,300)   ; Initialize COM1 300 Baud  
5. APPChannel = 0   ; switch to channel 0 (COM2, 2400 Baud) 
6. APPREQUD2(254)   ; Perform REQ_UD2 
7. APPChannel = 1   ; switch to channel 0 (COM1, 300 Baud) 
8. APPREQUD2(254)   ; Perform REQ_UD2 (Both REQ_UD2 are running simultaneously) 
9. Test=APPReceiveTest   ; Wait until channel 1 request is finished 
10. Return to step 9 as long as ‘Test’ is 255 (receive action has not yet finished)  
11. APPChannel = 0   ; Initialize COM2, 2400 Baud 
12. Test=APPReceiveTest   ; Wait until channel 0 request is finished 
13. Return to step 12 as long as ‘Test’ is 255 (receive action has not yet finished)  
14. Decode the answers recevieved 
 
NOTE: The Windows CE version of the M-Bus ActiveX contains this function, however, it is not 
functional and you should not use it since the CE version supports only one channel at once. 
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15.4 APPCField       (Property, R, long) 
 
 
Contains the C-field (Control) of the last received answer. If the answer was not a short, control or long frame 
(type: 1, 2 or 3) the C-field is invalid and APPCField contains -1.  
 
 
APPCField (0..255) Control-field of short, control or long telegram 
 -1 invalid C-field 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

15.5 APPCIField       (Property, R, long) 
 
 
Contains the CI-field (Control Information) of the last received answer. If the answer was not a control or long 
frame (type: 2 or 3) the CI-field is invalid and APPCIField contains -1.  
 
 
APPCIField (0..255) Control Information field of control or long telegram 
 -1 invalid CI-field 
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15.6 APPCloseCom        (Method) 
 
Closes the COM-port. As long as the COM-port is opened and in use by M-Bus ActiveX it is not usable by other 
applications. Use ‘APPCloseCom’ to release the COM-port. This method is identical to  ‘COMClose’. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

15.7 APPDataField(long DRNumber)   (Property, R, long) 
 
 
Contains the Data-field of datarecord <DRNumber> of the last received answer. If the answer was not a long 
frame (type: 3) the Data-field is invalid and APPDataField contains -1.  
Use APPDataRecordNumber to retrieve the number of datarecords of the last received telegram. Valid 
DRNumber values are going from [1..APPDataRecordNumber]. If DRNumber is not within the given range 
APPDataField contains -1 (e.g.: APPDataRecordNumber is 3, therefore, valid DRNumber values are 1, 2, 3). 
 
 
 
APPDataField (0..15) Data-field of datarecord <DRNumber> (see M-Bus documentation) 
 -1 invalid Data-field or invalid DRNumber 
DRNumber [1..APPDataRecordNumber] 
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15.8 APPDataFieldAsc(long DRNumber)      (Property, R, BSTR) 
 
 
Contains the Data-field of datarecord <DRNumber> of the last received answer. If the answer was not a long 
frame (type: 3) the Data-field is invalid and APPDataFieldAsc is an empty string.  
Use APPDataRecordNumber to retrieve the number of datarecords of the last received telegram. Valid 
DRNumber values are going from [1..APPDataRecordNumber]. If DRNumber is not within the given range 
APPDataFieldAsc is an empty string (e.g.: APPDataRecordNumber is 3, therefore, valid DRNumber values are 
1, 2, 3). 
 
 
 
APPDataFieldAsc Data-field of datarecord <DRNumber> (see M-Bus documentation) 

Possible values (always 5 characters): 
‘-----‘        (0) 
‘INT1 ‘     (1) 
‘INT2 ‘     (2) 
‘INT3 ‘     (3) 
‘INT4 ‘     (4) 
‘REAL4’   (5) 
‘INT6 ‘     (6) 
‘INT8 ‘     (7) 
‘Selct’       (8) 
‘BCD2 ‘    (9) 
‘BCD4 ‘  (10) 
‘BCD6 ‘  (11) 
‘BCD8 ‘  (12) 
‘Vari ‘     (13) 
‘BCD12’ (14) 
‘Spec ‘     (15) 
‘Unknw’  if invalid Data-field 

 empty if invalid DRNumber 
DRNumber [1..APPDataRecordNumber] 
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15.9 APPDataRecord(long DRNumber) (Property, R, BSTR) 
 
 
Contains the datarecord <DRNumber> has hexadecimal string. If the answer was not a long frame (type: 3) the 
value is invalid and APPValueDat is an empty string. 
 
 
APPDataRecord Datarecord <DRNumber> has hexadecimal string, e.g 

"0C1400000000" 
 Empty if invalid value or invalid DRNumber 
DRNumber [1..APPDataRecordNumber] 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

15.10 APPDataRecordNumber     (Property, R, long) 
 
 
Contains the number of datarecords of the last received answer. If the answer was not a long frame (type: 3) the 
number of datarecords is invalid and APPDataRecordNumber contains -1.  
 
 
APPDataRecordNumber Number of datarecords of long telegram 
 -1 invalid number of datarecords 
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15.11 APPDateToHexAsc(BSTR Value)     
       (Property, R, BSTR) 
 
 
Contains the converted HEX-ASCII value of ‘Value’ (LSB first). ‘Value’ is the string representation of a date or 
a date and time value according to M-Bus (type F or type G, 2 bytes or 4 bytes, LSB first). 
 
Value A zero terminated word-wide unicode string. It contains the date or the date 

and time e.g.: 
’01.04.99’            (April 1st, 1999) or 
’01.04.99 23:45’  (April 1st, 1999, 45 minutes past 11 o’clock PM) 

APPDateToHexAsc A zero terminated word-wide unicode string. It contains a date or a date and 
time value according to M-Bus (type F or type G, 2 bytes or 4 bytes, LSB 
first), e.g.:  
’01.04.99’              -->   ‘61C4’ 
‘01.04.99 23:45’    -->   ‘2D1761C4’ 
NOTE: date and time are divided by a blank. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

15.12 APPDebugFileName()       (Property,WR, BSTR) 
 
 
Contains the complete filename of the file which should be used for writing the low level log / debug entries. Set 
this value to '' (empty string) if you do not want a debug file. The debug file contains date, time, and the data 
bytes which are send or received over each serial port. This feature is useful for tracing and debugging a serial 
M-Bus communication. If the file does not exists it is created the first time the ActiveX wants to write something 
into the debug file. Alle subsequent data are added to the existing file. The file will never be overwritten.  
 
 
APPDebugFileName A zero terminated word-wide unicode string. It contains the complete 

filename of the debug file, e.g.:  
’c:\mbdebug.txt’ 
If this property contains an empty string no debug file is created. 
If the file name is invalid no debug file is created.  

Default ’’  empty string 
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15.13 APPDelay(long Milliseconds)    (Method) 
 
 
Delays the program execution for <Milliseconds>. This method uses the Win32 API ‘Sleep’ function. 
 
 
APPDelay Milliseconds to wait 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

15.14 APPDeSelect        (Method) 
 
 
Deselects a slaves addressed with secondary addressing (equal to SND_NKE to address 253).  
 
 
APPDeSelect  
 
   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

15.15 APPDeviceID       (Property, R, long) 
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Contains the Device-ID-field of the last received answer in ist hexadecimal equivalent. If the answer was not a 
long frame (type: 3) the Device-ID is invalid and APPDeviceID contains -1.  
 
 
APPDeviceID Device-ID-field of long telegram (hexadecimal value) 
 -1 invalid Device-ID-field 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

15.16 APPDeviceIDDec     (Property, R, long) 
 
 
Contains the Device-ID-field of the last received answer in its decimal equivalent. If the answer was not a long 
frame (type: 3) the Device-ID is invalid and APPDeviceID contains -1.  
 
 
APPDeviceIDDec Device-ID-field of long telegram (decimal value) 
 -1 invalid Device-ID-field 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

15.17 APPFloatToHexAsc(BSTR Value)     
       (Property, R, BSTR) 
 
 
Contains the converted HEX-ASCII value of ‘Value’ (LSB first). ‘Value’ is the string representation of a 
floating point value according to M-Bus (short floating point, IEEE STD 754, 4 bytes). 
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Value A zero terminated word-wide unicode string. It contains the string 

representation of a floating point value e.g.: 
‘1234.34’       or 
‘0.231454’     or 
‘12.43e4’       or 
‘0.433e-12’ 

APPFloatToHexAsc A zero terminated word-wide unicode string. It contains the hexadecimal 
representation of the value according to M-Bus (short floating point, IEEE 
STD 754, 4 bytes, LSB first), e.g.:  
‘1234.34’      -->   ‘E14A9A44’ 
‘0.231454’    -->   ‘47026D3E’ 
‘12.43e4’      -->   ‘00C6F247’ 
‘0.433e-12’   -->   ‘E0C1F32A’ 

 
 
 
 
 
 

15.18 APPFollowingTelegram()    (Property, R, long) 
 
 
Returns a flag showing if the last interpreted M-Bus telegram contains the DIF=1FH (more telegrams following). 
The property is only valid if a M-Bus RSP_UD telegram has been received and correctly interpreted. 
 
 
 
APPFollowingTelegram 0  no more telegrams 

1  more telegrams following 
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15.19 APPFunctionField(long DRNumber)   
 (Property, R, long) 
 
 
Contains the Function-field of datarecord <DRNumber> of the last received answer. If the answer was not a long 
frame (type: 3) the Function-field is invalid and APPFunctionField contains -1.  
Use APPDataRecordNumber to retrieve the number of datarecords of the last received telegram. Valid 
DRNumber values are going from [1..APPDataRecordNumber]. If DRNumber is not within the given range 
APPFunctionField contains -1 (e.g.: APPDataRecordNumber is 3, therefore, valid DRNumber values are 1, 2, 3). 
 
 
 
APPFunctionField (0..3) Function-field of datarecord <DRNumber> (see M-Bus 

documentation) 
 -1 invalid Data-field or invalid DRNumber 
DRNumber [1..APPDataRecordNumber] 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

15.20 APPFunctionFieldAsc(long DRNumber)   
 (Property, R, BSTR) 
 
 
Contains the Function-field of datarecord <DRNumber> of the last received answer. If the answer was not a long 
frame (type: 3) the Function-field is invalid and APPFunctionFieldAsc is an empty string.  
Use APPDataRecordNumber to retrieve the number of datarecords of the last received telegram. Valid 
DRNumber values are going from [1..APPDataRecordNumber]. If DRNumber is not within the given range 
APPFunctionFieldAsc is an empty string (e.g.: APPDataRecordNumber is 3, therefore, valid DRNumber values 
are 1, 2, 3). 
 
 
 
APPFunctionFieldAsc Function-field of datarecord <DRNumber> (see M-Bus documentation) 

Possible values (always 5 characters): 
 ‘Inst ‘        (0) 
‘Max  ‘      (1) 
‘Min  ‘      (2) 
‘Error ‘     (3) 
 ‘Unknw’  if invalid Function-field 

 empty if invalid DRNumber 
DRNumber [1..APPDataRecordNumber] 
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15.21 APPGenerationNo             (Property, R, long) 
 
 
Contains the Generation-number-field of the last received answer. If the answer was not a long frame (type: 3) 
the Generation-number is invalid and APPGenerationNo contains -1.  
 
 
APPGenerationNo Generation-number-field of long telegram 
 -1 invalid Generation-number-field 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

15.22 APPHexAscToLong(BSTR Value)  (Property, R, long) 
 
 
Contains the converted long value of ‘Value’. ‘Value’ is a BSTR consisting of HEX-ASCII characters (‘0’..’9’ 
and ‘A’..’F’ or ‘a’..’f’) only. ‘Value’ is interpreted as one HEX value and converted into one long. See 
‘APPHexAscToLong’ for the conversion in opposite  direction. 
 
Value A zero terminated word-wide unicode string. It contains the hexadecimal 

value to convert into a long value, e.g.:  
‘E431’ 

APPHexAscToLong the long value, e.g.: 58417 
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15.23 APPInitCom(long ComPort, long Baudrate) (Method) 
 
 
Initializes the COM-port. The following procedure is performed in one step: 
 
1. COMPort(ComPort)  
2. COMBaudrate(Baudrate) 
3. COMOpen()  (COMOpen will close the COM-port before re-initializing it if necessary) 
 
You can only open one COM-port per channel of the M-Bus ActiveX Control (see APPChannel). 
 
ComPort [1..999] Set Com-port number to COM1 .. COM999 
Baudrate Valid baudrates: 300, 600, 1200, 2400, 4800, 9600, 19200, 38400, 57600, 

115200, 230400, 460800, 921600 
 
By opening the COM-port using ‘APPInitCom’ the following COM-port releated properties are also used: 
 
COMDatabits   The number of databits in one databyte    (Default: 8)  
COMStopbits  The number of stopbits in one databyte    (Default: 1) 
COMParity  The parity bit       (Default: parity even) 
COMRTSOption  Setting or resetting the RTS-line    (Default: RTS reset) 
COMDTROption  Setting or resetting the DTR-line    (Default: DTR reset) 
COMTimeout  The bittime timeout      (Default: 330 bittimes) 
COMTimeoutOffset The timeout offset     (Default: 50 ms) 
COMTimeoutByte The byte timeout      (Default: 4 bittimes) 
COMDeadtime  Deadtime      (Default: 11 bittimes) 
COMTimeoutParam The timeout parameter     (Default: 2) 
COMRetries  The number of retries     (Default: 3) 
COMFIFOOn  UART has got an enabled FIFO-buffer   (Default: 1) 
COMHighSpeed  UART is a high-speed UART    (Default: 0) 
 
If any of the above parameters is changed before using ‘APPInitCom’ the new value will be set while opening 
the COM-port. 
 
NOTE: The DTR- and RTS-lines are set accordingly to the COMDTROption and COMRTSOption 
property values. If you have set the DTR- or RTS-lines to a different state by using the COMSetDTR, 
COMResetDTR, COMSetRTS or COMResetRTS methods this is overriden by the COMDTROption and 
COMRTSOption property value while opening the COM-port. 
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15.24 APPInterpretTelegramDec(BSTR DataStr)  
 (Method) 
 
 
The slave telegram in ‘DataStr’ will be interpreted. If you do not want to use the built in communication routines 
you may also use your own and pass the received slave data to the M-Bus ActiveX for interpreting. 
‘DataStr’ contains all bytes received from a slave (from startbyte to stopbyte). 
NOTE: Do not use this method if a M-Bus script is running. 
 
104015015104008001114000120086018036035002012000000000000176022 
 
DataStr A zero terminated word-wide unicode string. It contains the data to send to 

the slave (DEC, each byte is represented by 3 decimal characters), e.g.: 
Data to send: 081D 015D 008D 003D 
String: ‘0’ ‘8’ ‘1’ ‘0’ ‘1’ ‘5’ ‘0’ ‘0’ ‘8’ ‘0’ ‘0’ ‘3’ 
DataStr: 30 00 38 00 31 00 30 00 31 00 35 00 30 00 30 00 38 00 30 00 30 00 
33 00  

 
 
Example: 
 
1. APPInterpretTelegramDec (‘104015015104008001114000120086018036035002012000000000000176022’) 
2. Test = APPReceiveTest 
3. If ‘Test’ is 4 (invalid) an error has occured (wrong telegram frame). Call APPReceiveError to request the 

error type. If ‘Test’ is 0..3 a valid telegram has been received. You can then call APPRetrieveRawDataHex, 
APPRetrieveRawDataDec, APPRetrieveCookedDataHex, APPRetrieveCookedDataHex2, 
APPRetrieveCookedDataDec or APPRetrieveCookedDataDec2 to retrieve the telegrams data. 
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15.25 APPInterpretTelegramHex(BSTR DataStr)  
 (Method) 
 
 
The slave telegram in ‘DataStr’ will be interpreted. If you do not want to use the built in communication routines 
you may also use your own and pass the received slave data to the M-Bus ActiveX for interpreting.  
‘DataStr’ contains alle bytes received from a slave (from startbyte to stopbyte). 
NOTE: Do not use this method if a M-Bus script is running. 
 
680F0F68080172007856122423020C00000000B016 
 
DataStr A zero terminated word-wide unicode string. It contains the data to send to 

the slave (HEX), e.g.: 
Data to send: 51H 0FH 08H 03H 
String: ‘5’ ‘1’ ‘0’ ‘F’ ‘0’ ‘8’ ‘0’ ‘3’ 
DataStr: 35 00 31 00 30 00 46 00 30 00 38 00 30 00 33 00 00 00 

 
 
Example: 
 
1. APPInterpretTelegramDec (‘680F0F68080172007856122423020C00000000B016’) 
2. Test = APPReceiveTest 
3. If ‘Test’ is 4 (invalid) an error has occured (wrong telegram frame). Call APPReceiveError to request the 

error type. If ‘Test’ is 0..3 a valid telegram has been received. You can then call APPRetrieveRawDataHex, 
APPRetrieveRawDataDec, APPRetrieveCookedDataHex, APPRetrieveCookedDataHex2, 
APPRetrieveCookedDataDec or APPRetrieveCookedDataDec2 to retrieve the telegrams data. 
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15.26 APPIsComOpen            (Property, R, long) 
 
 
If a COM-port is open the APPIsComOpen value is 0 else it contains an error value as described below. One can 
communicate with M-Bus devices only if a COM-port is open.  
 
 
APPIsComOpen   0 COM-port is open 
   1 Never tried to open a COM-port 
   2 Open failed (COM-port not installed or in use by another application) 
   3 No DCB available (Windows© failure) 
   4 Invalid Baudrate 
   5 Invalid Databits 
   6 Invalid Stopbits 
   7 Invalid Parity Option  
   8 Invalid RTS Option 
   9 Invalid DTR Option 
 10 General UART Error 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

15.27 APPLicenseInfo          (Property, R, 
BSTR) 
 
 
Contains information about the licensee of this copy of M-Bus ActiveX. 
 
 
APPLicenseInfo e.g.: DEMO-Version 
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15.28 APPListenOnly    (Method) 
 
 
Sends nothing but waits the specified M-Bus timeout time for receiveing any data over the serial port.  
 
 
Example: 
 
1. APPListenOnly 
2. Test = APPReceiveTest 
3. Return to step 2 as long as ‘Test’ is 255 (receive action has not yet finished) 
4. If ‘Test’ is 4 (invalid) an error has occured (UART error, timeout error, wrong telegram frame). Call 

APPReceiveError to request the error type. If the return value is 0..3 a valid telegram has been received. You 
can then call APPRetrieveRawDataHex, APPRetrieveRawDataDec, APPRetrieveCookedDataHex, 
APPRetrieveCookedDataHex2, APPRetrieveCookedDataDec or APPRetrieveCookedDataDec2 to retrieve 
the telegrams data. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

15.29 APPLongFrameType         (Property, R, long) 
 
 
Contains the type of a long frame telegram (telegram type: 3).  
 
 
APPLongFrameType 0   RSP_UD, fixed protocol, mode 1 (LSB first) 
 1   RSP_UD, variable protocol, mode 1 (LSB first)  
 2   RSP_UD, fixed protocol, mode 2 (MSB first) 
 3   RSP_UD, variable protocol, mode 2 (MSB first) 
 4   General application error 
 5   Report of alarm status 
 254, 255  Invalid or no long frame telegram 
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15.30 APPLongToHexAsc(long Value) (Property, R, BSTR) 
 
 
Contains the converted HEX-ASCII value of ‘Value’. ‘Value’ is a long value which will be converted into a 
HEX-ASCII string. See ‘APPLongToHexAsc’ for the conversion in opposite  direction. 
 
Value a long value, e.g.: 58417 
APPLongToHexAsc A zero terminated word-wide unicode string. It contains the hexadecimal 

value, e.g.:  
‘E431’ 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

15.31 APPManufacturerID          (Property, R, long) 
 
 
Contains the Manufacturer-ID-field of the last received answer. If the answer was not a long frame (type: 3) the 
Manufacturer-ID is invalid and APPManufacturerID contains -1.  
 
 
APPManufacturerID Manufacturer-ID-field of long telegram (2 byte manufacturer code) 
 -1 invalid Manufacturer-ID-field 
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15.32 APPManufacturerIDAsc   (Property, R, BSTR) 
 
 
Contains the Manufacturer-ID-field of the last received answer in interpreted ASCII-form. If the answer was not 
a long frame (type: 3) the Manufacturer-ID is invalid and APPManufacturerIDAsc is an empty string.  
 
 
APPManufacturerIDAsc Manufacturer-ID-field of long telegram (3 character form, e.g. ‘UNI’) 
 empty if Manufacturer-ID-field is invalid 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

15.33 APPMedium          (Property, R, long) 
 
 
Contains the Medium-field of the last received answer. If the answer was not a long frame (type: 3) the Medium 
is invalid and APPMedium is -1.  
 
 
APPMedium Medium-field of long telegram 
 -1 if Medium-field is invalid 
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15.34 APPMediumAsc     (Property, R, BSTR) 
 
 
Contains the Medium-field of the last received answer in interpreted ASCII-form (current language). If the 
answer was not a long frame (type: 3) the Medium is invalid and APPMediumAsc is an empty string.  
 
 
APPMediumIDAsc Medium-field of long telegram (ASCII-form, current language, e.g. ‘Water’) 
 empty if Medium-field is invalid 
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15.35 APPReceiveTest            (Property, R, long) 
 
 
Contains a value which indicates what kind of telegram (if any) has been received. Call this function after you 
send a request telegram to a slave. This function is the same as ML2ReceiveTelegram. 
 
AppReceiveTest: 0: Answer telegram is a single-character acknowledge (E5H) 

1: Answer telegram is a short frame (usually not possible) 
2: Answer telegram is a control frame (usually not possible) 
3: Answer telegram is a long frame (RSP_UD) 
4: Answer is invalid due to M-Bus Layer 1 or Layer 2 error(s). 
255: The receive action has not yet finished  

 
Example: 
 
1. APPREQUD2(254) 
2. Test = APPReceiveTest 
3. Return to step 2 as long as ‘Test’ is 255 (receive action has not yet finished) 
4. If ‘Test’ is 4 (invalid) an error has occured (UART error, timeout error, wrong telegram frame). Call 

APPReceiveError to request the error type. If the return value is 0..3 a valid telegram has been received. You 
can then call APPRetrieveRawDataHex, APPRetrieveRawDataDec, APPRetrieveCookedDataHex, 
APPRetrieveCookedDataHex2, APPRetrieveCookedDataDec or APPRetrieveCookedDataDec2 to retrieve 
the telegrams data. 

 
You may also call the following functions to retrieve more information about the received answer telegram: 
Function Description Only valid if 

APPReceiveTest returned 
APPAField Adress field of telegram 1, 2, 3 
APPCField C-field of telegram 1, 2, 3 
APPCIField CI-field of telegram 2, 3 
APPLongFrameType Fixed or Variable Long Frame  3 
APPDeviceID ID of M-Bus device 3 
APPDeviceIDDec ID of M-Bus device (decimal) 3 
APPManufacturerID ID of M-Bus device manufacturere (HEX-code) 3 
APPManufacturerIDAsc ID of M-Bus device manufacturere (ASCII-code) 3 
APPGenerationNo Generation number of M-Bus device 3 
APPTransmissionCount Transmission count 3 
APPTelegramStatus Status of M-Bus device 3 
APPSignature Signature of M-Bus device 3 
APPMedium Medium of M-Bus device (HEX-code) 3 
APPMediumAsc Medium of M-Bus device (String) 3 
APPDataRecordNumber Number of datarecords in telegram 3 
APPUnitNo Datarecord’s unit-number 3 
APPTariffNo Datarecord’s tariff-number 3 
APPStorageNo Datarecord’s storage-number 3 
APPStorageNoAsc Datarecord’s storage-number (String) 3 
APPDataField Datarecord’s data-field 3 
APPDataFieldAsc Datarecord’s data-field (String) 3 
APPFunctionField Datarecord’s function-field 3 
APPFunctionFieldAsc Datarecord’s function-field (String) 3 
APPVIB Datarecord’s VIB (Value Information Block)  
APPVIBAsc Datarecord’s VIB (Value Information Block; String) 3 
APPValueDec Datarecord’s value 3 
APPValueHex Datarecord’s value 3 
APPReceiveError 0 if no error, else bitcoded error description  0, 1, 2, 3, 4 
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15.36 APPReceiveError              (Property, R, long) 
 
Contains the last receive error value. 
 
APPReceiveError: Bitcoded value: 

    1  1  1  1  1  1  1  1  1 (LSB) all other bits are always zero 
                                         Timeout 
                                         Wrong Parity 
                                         Wrong Checksum 
                                         Wrong Startsign 
                                         Wrong Length 
                                         Wrong Stopsign 
                                         Collision   
                                         Frame Error 
                                         Other UART Error 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

15.37 APPREQUD1(long Address)     (Method) 
 
 
Sends a REQ_UD1 to the specified M-Bus address.  
 
 
Address [0..255] Slaves M-Bus address 
 
 
Example: 
 
1. APPREQUD1(254) 
2. Test = APPReceiveTest 
3. Return to step 2 as long as ‘Test’ is 255 (receive action has not yet finished) 
4. If ‘Test’ is 4 (invalid) an error has occured (UART error, timeout error, wrong telegram frame). Call 

APPReceiveError to request the error type. If the return value is 0..3 a valid telegram has been received. You 
can then call APPRetrieveRawDataHex, APPRetrieveRawDataDec, APPRetrieveCookedDataHex, 
APPRetrieveCookedDataHex2, APPRetrieveCookedDataDec or APPRetrieveCookedDataDec2 to retrieve 
the telegrams data. 
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15.38 APPREQUD2(long Address)     (Method) 
 
 
Sends a REQ_UD2 to the specified M-Bus address.  
 
 
Address [0..255] Slaves M-Bus address 
 
 
Example: 
 
1. APPREQUD2(254) 
2. Test = APPReceiveTest 
3. Return to step 2 as long as ‘Test’ is 255 (receive action has not yet finished) 
4. If ‘Test’ is 4 (invalid) an error has occured (UART error, timeout error, wrong telegram frame). Call 

APPReceiveError to request the error type. If the return value is 0..3 a valid telegram has been received. You 
can then call APPRetrieveRawDataHex, APPRetrieveRawDataDec, APPRetrieveCookedDataHex, 
APPRetrieveCookedDataHex2, APPRetrieveCookedDataDec or APPRetrieveCookedDataDec2 to retrieve 
the telegrams data. 
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15.39 APPRetrieveCookedDataDec  (Property, R, BSTR) 
 
 
Contains the data of the last M-Bus telegram received. If the receive action has not yet finished an empty string 
is returned. 
 
 
AppRetrieveCookedDataDec: A zero terminated word-wide unicode string. It contains the interpreted telegram 

data (Decimal), e.g.: 
Data: 081 015 008 003 
String: ‘0’ ‘8’ ‘1’ ‘0’ ‘1’ ‘5’ ‘0’ ‘0’ ‘8’ ‘0’ ‘0’ ‘3’ 
BSTR: 30 00 38 00 31 00 30 00 31 00 35 00 30 00 30 00 38 00 30 00 30 00 33 00 
 
The return value contains several M-Bus telegram fields in one string. The length 
of the returned fields are always constant (XXX = three characters forming one 
Decimal-byte value as described above): 
XXX    Telegram type: 000 single-character acknowledge (E5H) 
                                  001 short frame (usually not possible) 
                                  002 control frame (usually not possible) 
                                  003 long frame (RSP_UD) 
                                  004 invalid telegram 
XXX    LongFrameType: 000  RSP_UD Fixed Protocol LSB first 
                                        001  RSP_UD Variable Protocol LSB first 
                                        002  RSP_UD Fixed Protocol MSB first 
                                        003  RSP_UD Variable Protocol MSB first 
                                        004  General Application Error 
                                        005  Report of Alarm 
                                        254, 255 invalid or not a long frame telegram 
XXX    Received Something value: 000 not one byte received 
                                                     <> 000 at least one byte received 
XXX    C-field of telegram only valid if Telegram type is (1, 2, 3) 
XXX   A-field of telegram only valid if Telegram type is (1, 2, 3) 
XXX    CI-field of telegram only valid if Telegram type is (2, 3) 
XXXXXXXXXX    Device ID (MSB first); only valid if Telegram type is (3) 
XXX    Manufacturer (3 character ASCII);only valid if Telegram type is (3) 
XXX    Generation; only valid if Telegram type is (3) 
XXX    Transmission count; only valid if Telegram type is (3) 
XXX    Status; only valid if Telegram type is (3) 
XXXXX  Signature (MSB first); only valid if Telegram type is (3) 
XXX    Medium as byte value; only valid if Telegram type is (3) 
XXXXXX... Medium as string; only valid if Telegram type is (3) 
                     (length is not fixed but is delimitated by a ‘|’) 
|         Delimiter 
 
After the delimiter zero or more data records are following: 
 
XXXXXXXXXX  Unit number (MSB first); only valid if Telegr, type is (3) 
XXXXXXXXXX  Tariff number (MSB first); only valid if Telegr. type is (3) 
XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX  Storage number (MSB first);  
                                                      only valid if Telegram type is (3) 
XXXXX    Data records data field (5 character ASCII); only valid if  
                  Telegram type is (3), may contain (‘_’ stands for one space): 
                  -----        No data 
                  INT1_    8 Bit integer  
                  INT2_    16 Bit integer 
                  INT3_    24 Bit integer 
                  INT4_    32 Bit integer 
                  REAL4  32 Bit real number 
                  INT6_    48 Bit integer 
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                  INT8_    64 Bit integer 
                  Selct       Selection for Readout 
                  BCD2_   2 digit BCD 
                  BCD4_   4 digit BCD 
                  BCD6_   6 digit BCD 
                  BCD8_   8 digit BCD 
                  Vari_      Variable Length 
                  BCD12   12 digit BCD 
                  Spec_     Special Functions  
                  Unknw   Unknown Data Field 
XXXXX    Data records function field (5 character ASCII); only valid if  
                  Telegram type is (3), may contain (‘_’ stands for one space): 
                  Inst_       Instantaneous Value 
                  Max__    Maximum Value 
                  Min__     Minimum Value 
                  Error       Value during Error State 
                  Unknw    Unknown Function Field 
XXXXXX... VIB as string; only valid if Telegram type is (3) 
                     (length is not fixed but is delimitated by a ‘|’) 
|         Delimiter 
XXXXXX... Value field as string; only valid if Telegram type is (3) 
                     (length is not fixed but is delimitated by a ‘|’) 
                     The value field contains a decimal value (MSB first) if the  
                     data field value is not Spec_ (special). If the data field is  
                     Spec_ (special) the value field contains the raw data 
                     (3 characters for one decimal byte, e.g. ‘003056123345’) 
|         Delimiter 
 
For each data record in the returned telegram there is one data record substring as 
described above e.g.: 
 
‘00300100100800111412567800HYD00200200000000012Heat_(inlet)| 
 
000000000000000000000000000000000000INT2 Inst Hardware Version #|4| 
 
000000000000000000000000000000000000INT2 Inst Software Version#|1000|’ 

 The return string is empty if an invalid answer or no answer at all was received 
Note: ‘_’ stands for a blank.  
 
 
Example: 
 
1. APPREQUD2(254) 
2. Test = APPReceiveTest 
3. Return to step 2 as long as ‘Test’ is 255 (receive action has not yet finished) 
4. DummyString = APPRetrieveCookedDataDec 
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15.40 APPRetrieveCookedDataDec2     
        (Property, R, BSTR) 
 
 
Contains the data of the last M-Bus telegram received. If the receive action has not yet finished an empty string 
is returned. This property contains the same information as APPRetriveCookedDataDec except that the strings 
for the datarecord’s data field, function field and VIB are replaced by their decimal values, respectively. 
 
 
AppRetrieveCookedDataDec2: A zero terminated word-wide unicode string. It contains the interpreted telegram 

data (Decimal), e.g.: 
Data: 081 015 008 003 
String: ‘0’ ‘8’ ‘1’ ‘0’ ‘1’ ‘5’ ‘0’ ‘0’ ‘8’ ‘0’ ‘0’ ‘3’ 
BSTR: 30 00 38 00 31 00 30 00 31 00 35 00 30 00 30 00 38 00 30 00 30 00 33 00 
 
The return value contains several M-Bus telegram fields in one string. The length 
of the returned fields are always constant (XXX = three characters forming one 
Decimal-byte value as described above): 
XXX    Telegram type: 000 single-character acknowledge (E5H) 
                                  001 short frame (usually not possible) 
                                  002 control frame (usually not possible) 
                                  003 long frame (RSP_UD) 
                                  004 invalid telegram 
XXX    LongFrameType: 000  RSP_UD Fixed Protocol LSB first 
                                        001  RSP_UD Variable Protocol LSB first 
                                        002  RSP_UD Fixed Protocol MSB first 
                                        003  RSP_UD Variable Protocol MSB first 
                                        004  General Application Error 
                                        005  Report of Alarm 
                                        254, 255 invalid or not a long frame telegram 
XXX    Received Something value: 000 not one byte received 
                                                     <> 000 at least one byte received 
XXX    C-field of telegram only valid if Telegram type is (1, 2, 3) 
XXX   A-field of telegram only valid if Telegram type is (1, 2, 3) 
XXX    CI-field of telegram only valid if Telegram type is (2, 3) 
XXXXXXXXXX    Device ID (MSB first); only valid if Telegram type is (3) 
XXX    Manufacturer (3 character ASCII);only valid if Telegram type is (3) 
XXX    Generation; only valid if Telegram type is (3) 
XXX    Transmission count; only valid if Telegram type is (3) 
XXX    Status; only valid if Telegram type is (3) 
XXXXX  Signature (MSB first); only valid if Telegram type is (3) 
XXX    Medium as byte value; only valid if Telegram type is (3) 
XXXXXX... Medium as string; only valid if Telegram type is (3) 
                     (length is not fixed but is delimitated by a ‘|’) 
|         Delimiter 
 
After the delimiter zero or more data records are following: 
 
XXXXXXXXXX  Unit number (MSB first); only valid if Telegr, type is (3) 
XXXXXXXXXX  Tariff number (MSB first); only valid if Telegr. type is (3) 
XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX  Storage number (MSB first);  
                                                      only valid if Telegram type is (3) 
XXX    Data records data field (possible values are 0..15),  
             only valid if Telegram type is (3) 
XXX    Data records function field (possible values are 0..3) 
             only valid if Telegram type is (3) 
XXX...  VIB as 0..11 decimal bytes; only valid if Telegram type is (3) 
            (length is not fixed but is delimitated by a ‘|’) 
|         Delimiter 
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XXXXXX... Value field as string; only valid if Telegram type is (3) 
                     (length is not fixed but is delimitated by a ‘|’) 
                     The value field contains a decimal value (MSB first) if the  
                     data field value is not Spec_ (special). If the data field is  
                     Spec_ (special) the value field contains the raw data 
                     (3 characters for one decimal byte, e.g. ‘003056123345’) 
|         Delimiter 
 
For each data record in the returned telegram there is one data record substring as 
described above e.g.: 
 
‘00300100100800111412567800HYD00201200000000012Heat_(inlet)| 
 
000000000000000000000000000000000000002000253013|4| 
 
000000000000000000000000000000000000002000253015|1000|’ 

 The return string is empty if an invalid answer or no answer at all was received 
Note: ‘_’ stands for a blank.  
 
Example: 
 
1. APPREQUD2(254) 
2. Test = APPReceiveTest 
3. Return to step 2 as long as ‘Test’ is 255 (receive action has not yet finished) 
4. DummyString = APPRetrieveCookedDataDec2 
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15.41 APPRetrieveCookedDataDec3     
      (Property, R, BSTR) 
 
 
Contains the data of the last M-Bus telegram received. If the receive action has not yet finished an empty string 
is returned. This property contains the same information as APPRetriveCookedDataDec2 except that the VIB is 
returned in decimal and character form. 
 
 
 
AppRetrieveCookedDataDec3: A zero terminated word-wide unicode string. It contains the interpreted telegram 

data (Decimal), e.g.: 
Data: 081 015 008 003 
String: ‘0’ ‘8’ ‘1’ ‘0’ ‘1’ ‘5’ ‘0’ ‘0’ ‘8’ ‘0’ ‘0’ ‘3’ 
BSTR: 30 00 38 00 31 00 30 00 31 00 35 00 30 00 30 00 38 00 30 00 30 00 33 00 
 
The return value contains several M-Bus telegram fields in one string. The length 
of the returned fields are always constant (XXX = three characters forming one 
Decimal-byte value as described above): 
XXX    Telegram type: 000 single-character acknowledge (E5H) 
                                  001 short frame (usually not possible) 
                                  002 control frame (usually not possible) 
                                  003 long frame (RSP_UD) 
                                  004 invalid telegram 
XXX    LongFrameType: 000  RSP_UD Fixed Protocol LSB first 
                                        001  RSP_UD Variable Protocol LSB first 
                                        002  RSP_UD Fixed Protocol MSB first 
                                        003  RSP_UD Variable Protocol MSB first 
                                        004  General Application Error 
                                        005  Report of Alarm 
                                        254, 255 invalid or not a long frame telegram 
XXX    Received Something value: 000 not one byte received 
                                                     <> 000 at least one byte received 
XXX    C-field of telegram only valid if Telegram type is (1, 2, 3) 
XXX   A-field of telegram only valid if Telegram type is (1, 2, 3) 
XXX    CI-field of telegram only valid if Telegram type is (2, 3) 
XXXXXXXXXX    Device ID (MSB first); only valid if Telegram type is (3) 
XXX    Manufacturer (3 character ASCII);only valid if Telegram type is (3) 
XXX    Generation; only valid if Telegram type is (3) 
XXX    Transmission count; only valid if Telegram type is (3) 
XXX    Status; only valid if Telegram type is (3) 
XXXXX  Signature (MSB first); only valid if Telegram type is (3) 
XXX    Medium as byte value; only valid if Telegram type is (3) 
XXXXXX... Medium as string; only valid if Telegram type is (3) 
                     (length is not fixed but is delimitated by a ‘|’) 
|         Delimiter 
 
After the delimiter zero or more data records are following: 
 
XXXXXXXXXX  Unit number (MSB first); only valid if Telegr, type is (3) 
XXXXXXXXXX  Tariff number (MSB first); only valid if Telegr. type is (3) 
XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX  Storage number (MSB first);  
                                                      only valid if Telegram type is (3) 
XXX    Data records data field (possible values are 0..15),  
             only valid if Telegram type is (3) 
XXX    Data records function field (possible values are 0..3) 
             only valid if Telegram type is (3) 
XXXXXX... VIB as string; only valid if Telegram type is (3) 
               (length is not fixed but is delimitated by a ‘|’) 
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|         Delimiter 
XXX...   VIB as 0..11 decimal bytes; only valid if Telegram type is (3) 
              (length is not fixed but is delimitated by a ‘|’) 
|         Delimiter 
XXXXXX... Value field as string; only valid if Telegram type is (3) 
                     (length is not fixed but is delimitated by a ‘|’) 
                     The value field contains a decimal value (MSB first) if the  
                     data field value is not Spec_ (special). If the data field is  
                     Spec_ (special) the value field contains the raw data 
                     (3 characters for one decimal byte, e.g. ‘003056123345’) 
|         Delimiter 
 
For each data record in the returned telegram there is one data record substring as 
described above e.g.: 
 
‘00300100100800111412567800HYD00201200000000012Heat_(inlet)| 
 
000000000000000000000000000000000000002000Hardware Version#|253013|4| 
 
000000000000000000000000000000000000002000Software Version#|253015|1000|’ 

 The return string is empty if an invalid answer or no answer at all was received 
Note: ‘_’ stands for a blank.  
 
Example: 
 
1. APPREQUD2(254) 
2. Test = APPReceiveTest 
3. Return to step 2 as long as ‘Test’ is 255 (receive action has not yet finished) 
4. DummyString = APPRetrieveCookedDataDec3 
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15.42 APPRetrieveCookedDataDec4 (Property, R, BSTR) 
 
 
Contains the data of the last M-Bus telegram received. If the receive action has not yet finished an empty string 
is returned. This property is similar to APPRetrieveCookedDataDec but the returned value is a floating point 
value and the physical unit is converted to a standard unit as shown beneath: 
 
01 Energy    always kWh or 
02 Energy    always MJ 
03 Volume   always m3 
04 Mass    always kg 
05 Power   always kW or 
06 Power   always MJ/h 
07 Volume Flow   always m3/h 
08 Mass Flow   always kg/h 
09 Flow Temperature  always Celsius 
10 Return Temperature  always Celsius 
11 Temperature Difference always K 
12 External Temperature  always Celsius 
13 Pressure   always bar 
14 Heat Cost Allocator  always HCA 
15 Electrical Voltage  always V 
16 Electrical Current  always A 
 
All other units are not changed. American units (american gallon, fahrenheit) are also not changed. 
 
AppRetrieveCookedDataDec4: A zero terminated word-wide unicode string. It contains the interpreted telegram 

data (Decimal), e.g.: 
Data: 081 015 008 003 
String: ‘0’ ‘8’ ‘1’ ‘0’ ‘1’ ‘5’ ‘0’ ‘0’ ‘8’ ‘0’ ‘0’ ‘3’ 
BSTR: 30 00 38 00 31 00 30 00 31 00 35 00 30 00 30 00 38 00 30 00 30 00 33 00 
 
The return value contains several M-Bus telegram fields in one string. The length 
of the returned fields are always constant (XXX = three characters forming one 
Decimal-byte value as described above): 
XXX    Telegram type: 000 single-character acknowledge (E5H) 
                                  001 short frame (usually not possible) 
                                  002 control frame (usually not possible) 
                                  003 long frame (RSP_UD) 
                                  004 invalid telegram 
XXX    LongFrameType: 000  RSP_UD Fixed Protocol LSB first 
                                        001  RSP_UD Variable Protocol LSB first 
                                        002  RSP_UD Fixed Protocol MSB first 
                                        003  RSP_UD Variable Protocol MSB first 
                                        004  General Application Error 
                                        005  Report of Alarm 
                                        254, 255 invalid or not a long frame telegram 
XXX    Received Something value: 000 not one byte received 
                                                     <> 000 at least one byte received 
XXX    C-field of telegram only valid if Telegram type is (1, 2, 3) 
XXX   A-field of telegram only valid if Telegram type is (1, 2, 3) 
XXX    CI-field of telegram only valid if Telegram type is (2, 3) 
XXXXXXXXXX    Device ID (MSB first); only valid if Telegram type is (3) 
XXX    Manufacturer (3 character ASCII);only valid if Telegram type is (3) 
XXX    Generation; only valid if Telegram type is (3) 
XXX    Transmission count; only valid if Telegram type is (3) 
XXX    Status; only valid if Telegram type is (3) 
XXXXX  Signature (MSB first); only valid if Telegram type is (3) 
XXX    Medium as byte value; only valid if Telegram type is (3) 
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XXXXXX... Medium as string; only valid if Telegram type is (3) 
                     (length is not fixed but is delimitated by a ‘|’) 
|         Delimiter 
 
After the delimiter zero or more data records are following: 
 
XXXXXXXXXX  Unit number (MSB first); only valid if Telegr, type is (3) 
XXXXXXXXXX  Tariff number (MSB first); only valid if Telegr. type is (3) 
XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX  Storage number (MSB first);  
                                                      only valid if Telegram type is (3) 
XXXXX    Data records function field (5 character ASCII); only valid if  
                  Telegram type is (3), may contain (‘_’ stands for one space): 
                  Inst_       Instantaneous Value 
                  Max__    Maximum Value 
                  Min__     Minimum Value 
                  Error       Value during Error State 
                  Unknw    Unknown Function Field 
XXXXXX... VIB as string; only valid if Telegram type is (3) 
                     (length is not fixed but is delimitated by a ‘|’) 
|         Delimiter 
XXXXXX... Value field as string; only valid if Telegram type is (3) 
                     (length is not fixed but is delimitated by a ‘|’) 
                     The value field contains a decimal value (MSB first) if the  
                     data field value is not Spec_ (special). If the data field is  
                     Spec_ (special) the value field contains the raw data 
                     (3 characters for one decimal byte, e.g. ‘003056123345’) 
|         Delimiter 
 
For each data record in the returned telegram there is one data record substring as 
described above e.g.: 
 
‘00300100100800111412567800HYD00200200000000012Heat_(inlet)| 
 
000000000000000000000000000000000000Inst Volume [m3]|4.453| 
 
000000000000000000000000000000000000Inst Energy [KWh]|34.234|’ 

 The return string is empty if an invalid answer or no answer at all was received 
Note: ‘_’ stands for a blank.  
 
 
Example: 
 
1. APPREQUD2(254) 
2. Test = APPReceiveTest 
3. Return to step 2 as long as ‘Test’ is 255 (receive action has not yet finished) 
4. DummyString = APPRetrieveCookedDataDec4 
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15.43 APPRetrieveCookedDataHex  (Property, R, BSTR) 
 
 
Contains the data of the last M-Bus telegram received. If the receive action has not yet finished an empty string 
is returned. 
 
 
APPRetrieveCookedDataHex: A zero terminated word-wide unicode string. It contains the interpreted 

telegram data (HEX), e.g.: 
Data: 51H 0FH 08H 03H 
String: ‘5’ ‘1’ ‘0’ ‘F’ ‘0’ ‘8’ ‘0’ ‘3’ 
BSTR: 35 00 31 00 30 00 46 00 30 00 38 00 30 00 33 00 00 00 
 
The return value contains several M-Bus telegram fields in one string. The 
length of the returned fields are always constant (XX = two characters 
forming one HEX-byte as described above): 
XX    Telegram type: 00H single-character acknowledge (E5H) 
                                  01H short frame (usually not possible) 
                                  02H control frame (usually not possible) 
                                  03H long frame (RSP_UD) 
                                  04H invalid telegram 
XX    LongFrameType: 00H  RSP_UD Fixed Protocol LSB first 
                                     01H  RSP_UD Variable Protocol LSB first 
                                     02H  RSP_UD Fixed Protocol MSB first 
                                     03H  RSP_UD Variable Protocol MSB first 
                                     04H  General Application Error 
                                     05H  Report of Alarm 
                                     FEH, FFH invalid or not a long frame telegram 
XX    Received Something value: 00H not one byte received 
                                                     <> 00H at least one byte received 
XX    C-field of telegram only valid if Telegram type is (1, 2, 3) 
XX    A-field of telegram only valid if Telegram type is (1, 2, 3) 
XX    CI-field of telegram only valid if Telegram type is (2, 3) 
XXXXXXXX    Device ID (MSB first); only valid if Telegram type is (3) 
XXX    Manufacturer (3 character ASCII);only valid if Telegram type is (3) 
XX    Generation; only valid if Telegram type is (3) 
XX    Transmission count; only valid if Telegram type is (3) 
XX    Status; only valid if Telegram type is (3) 
XXXX  Signature (MSB first); only valid if Telegram type is (3) 
XX    Medium as byte value; only valid if Telegram type is (3) 
XXXXXX... Medium as string; only valid if Telegram type is (3) 
                     (length is not fixed but is delimitated by a ‘|’) 
|         Delimiter 
 
After the delimiter zero or more data records are following: 
 
XXXXXXXX  Unit number (MSB first); only valid if Telegram type is (3) 
XXXXXXXX  Tariff number (MSB first); only valid if Telegram type is (3) 
XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX  Storage number (MSB first);  
                                                      only valid if Telegram type is (3) 
XXXXX    Data records data field (5 character ASCII); only valid if  
                  Telegram type is (3), may contain (‘_’ stands for one space): 
                  -----        No data 
                  INT1_    8 Bit integer  
                  INT2_    16 Bit integer 
                  INT3_    24 Bit integer 
                  INT4_    32 Bit integer 
                  REAL4  32 Bit real number 
                  INT6_    48 Bit integer 
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                  INT8_    64 Bit integer 
                  Selct       Selection for Readout 
                  BCD2_   2 digit BCD 
                  BCD4_   4 digit BCD 
                  BCD6_   6 digit BCD 
                  BCD8_   8 digit BCD 
                  Vari_      Variable Length 
                  BCD12   12 digit BCD 
                  Spec_     Special Functions  
                  Unknw   Unknown Data Field 
XXXXX    Data records function field (5 character ASCII); only valid if  
                  Telegram type is (3), may contain (‘_’ stands for one space): 
                  Inst_       Instantaneous Value 
                  Max__    Maximum Value 
                  Min__     Minimum Value 
                  Error       Value during Error State 
                  Unknw    Unknown Function Field 
XXXXXX... VIB as string; only valid if Telegram type is (3) 
                     (length is not fixed but is delimitated by a ‘|’) 
|         Delimiter 
XXXXXX... Value field as string; only valid if Telegram type is (3) 
                     (length is not fixed but is delimitated by a ‘|’) 
                     The value field contains a decimal value (MSB first) if the  
                     data field value is not Spec_ (special). If the data field is  
                     Spec_ (special) the value field contains the raw hex data  
                     (2 characters for one hexadecimal byte, e.g. ‘0F03BCD4’). 
|         Delimiter 
 
For each data record in the returned telegram there is one data record substring 
as described above e.g.: 
 
‘03010108017212567800HYD02040000000CHeat_(inlet)| 
 
00000000000000000000000000000000INT2 Inst Hardware Version #|4| 
 
00000000000000000000000000000000INT2 Inst Software Version #|1000|’ 

 The return string is empty if an invalid answer or no answer at all was 
received 

Note: ‘_’ stands for a blank.  
 
Example: 
 
1. APPREQUD2(254) 
2. Test = APPReceiveTest 
3. Return to step 2 as long as ‘Test’ is 255 (receive action has not yet finished) 
4. DummyString = APPRetrieveCookedDataHex 
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15.44 APPRetrieveCookedDataHex2 (Property, R, BSTR) 
 
 
Contains the data of the last M-Bus telegram received. If the receive action has not yet finished an empty string 
is returned. This property contains the same information as APPRetriveCookedDataHex except that the strings 
for the datarecord’s data field, function field and VIB are replaced by their hexadecimal values, respectively. 
 
 
 
APPRetrieveCookedDataHex2: A zero terminated word-wide unicode string. It contains the interpreted 

telegram data (HEX), e.g.: 
Data: 51H 0FH 08H 03H 
String: ‘5’ ‘1’ ‘0’ ‘F’ ‘0’ ‘8’ ‘0’ ‘3’ 
BSTR: 35 00 31 00 30 00 46 00 30 00 38 00 30 00 33 00 00 00 
 
The return value contains several M-Bus telegram fields in one string. The 
length of the returned fields are always constant (XX = two characters 
forming one HEX-byte as described above): 
XX    Telegram type: 00H single-character acknowledge (E5H) 
                                  01H short frame (usually not possible) 
                                  02H control frame (usually not possible) 
                                  03H long frame (RSP_UD) 
                                  04H invalid telegram 
XX    LongFrameType: 00H  RSP_UD Fixed Protocol LSB first 
                                     01H  RSP_UD Variable Protocol LSB first 
                                     02H  RSP_UD Fixed Protocol MSB first 
                                     03H  RSP_UD Variable Protocol MSB first 
                                     04H  General Application Error 
                                     05H  Report of Alarm 
                                     FEH, FFH invalid or not a long frame telegram 
XX    Received Something value: 00H not one byte received 
                                                     <> 00H at least one byte received 
XX    C-field of telegram only valid if Telegram type is (1, 2, 3) 
XX    A-field of telegram only valid if Telegram type is (1, 2, 3) 
XX    CI-field of telegram only valid if Telegram type is (2, 3) 
XXXXXXXX    Device ID (MSB first); only valid if Telegram type is (3) 
XXX    Manufacturer (3 character ASCII);only valid if Telegram type is (3) 
XX    Generation; only valid if Telegram type is (3) 
XX    Transmission count; only valid if Telegram type is (3) 
XX    Status; only valid if Telegram type is (3) 
XXXX  Signature (MSB first); only valid if Telegram type is (3) 
XX    Medium as byte value; only valid if Telegram type is (3) 
XXXXXX... Medium as string; only valid if Telegram type is (3) 
                     (length is not fixed but is delimitated by a ‘|’) 
|         Delimiter 
 
After the delimiter zero or more data records are following: 
 
XXXXXXXX  Unit number (MSB first); only valid if Telegram type is (3) 
XXXXXXXX  Tariff number (MSB first); only valid if Telegram type is (3) 
XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX  Storage number (MSB first);  
                                                      only valid if Telegram type is (3) 
XX    Data records data field (possible values are 0..0F),  
          only valid if Telegram type is (3) 
XX    Data records function field (possible values are 0..3) 
          only valid if Telegram type is (3) 
XX...    VIB as 0..11 hexadecimal bytes; only valid if Telegram type is (3) 
            (length is not fixed but is delimitated by a ‘|’) 
|         Delimiter 
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XXXXXX... Value field as string; only valid if Telegram type is (3) 
                     (length is not fixed but is delimitated by a ‘|’) 
                     The value field contains a decimal value (MSB first) if the  
                     data field value is not Spec_ (special). If the data field is  
                     Spec_ (special) the value field contains the raw hex data  
                     (2 characters for one hexadecimal byte, e.g. ‘0F03BCD4’). 
|         Delimiter 
 
For each data record in the returned telegram there is one data record substring 
as described above e.g.: 
 
‘03010108017212567800HYD020D0000000CHeat_(inlet)| 
 
000000000000000000000000000000000200FD0D|4| 
 
000000000000000000000000000000000200FD0F|1000|’ 

 The return string is empty if an invalid answer or no answer at all was 
received 

Note: ‘_’ stands for a blank.  
 
Example: 
 
1. APPREQUD2(254) 
2. Test = APPReceiveTest 
3. Return to step 2 as long as ‘Test’ is 255 (receive action has not yet finished) 
4. DummyString = APPRetrieveCookedDataHex2 
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15.45 APPRetrieveCookedDataHex3 (Property, R, BSTR) 
 
 
Contains the data of the last M-Bus telegram received. If the receive action has not yet finished an empty string 
is returned. This property contains the same information as APPRetriveCookedDataHex2 except that the VIB is 
returned in decimal and character form. 
 
 
 
APPRetrieveCookedDataHex3: A zero terminated word-wide unicode string. It contains the interpreted 

telegram data (HEX), e.g.: 
Data: 51H 0FH 08H 03H 
String: ‘5’ ‘1’ ‘0’ ‘F’ ‘0’ ‘8’ ‘0’ ‘3’ 
BSTR: 35 00 31 00 30 00 46 00 30 00 38 00 30 00 33 00 00 00 
 
The return value contains several M-Bus telegram fields in one string. The 
length of the returned fields are always constant (XX = two characters 
forming one HEX-byte as described above): 
XX    Telegram type: 00H single-character acknowledge (E5H) 
                                  01H short frame (usually not possible) 
                                  02H control frame (usually not possible) 
                                  03H long frame (RSP_UD) 
                                  04H invalid telegram 
XX    LongFrameType: 00H  RSP_UD Fixed Protocol LSB first 
                                     01H  RSP_UD Variable Protocol LSB first 
                                     02H  RSP_UD Fixed Protocol MSB first 
                                     03H  RSP_UD Variable Protocol MSB first 
                                     04H  General Application Error 
                                     05H  Report of Alarm 
                                     FEH, FFH invalid or not a long frame telegram 
XX    Received Something value: 00H not one byte received 
                                                     <> 00H at least one byte received 
XX    C-field of telegram only valid if Telegram type is (1, 2, 3) 
XX    A-field of telegram only valid if Telegram type is (1, 2, 3) 
XX    CI-field of telegram only valid if Telegram type is (2, 3) 
XXXXXXXX    Device ID (MSB first); only valid if Telegram type is (3) 
XXX    Manufacturer (3 character ASCII);only valid if Telegram type is (3) 
XX    Generation; only valid if Telegram type is (3) 
XX    Transmission count; only valid if Telegram type is (3) 
XX    Status; only valid if Telegram type is (3) 
XXXX  Signature (MSB first); only valid if Telegram type is (3) 
XX    Medium as byte value; only valid if Telegram type is (3) 
XXXXXX... Medium as string; only valid if Telegram type is (3) 
                     (length is not fixed but is delimitated by a ‘|’) 
|         Delimiter 
 
After the delimiter zero or more data records are following: 
 
XXXXXXXX  Unit number (MSB first); only valid if Telegram type is (3) 
XXXXXXXX  Tariff number (MSB first); only valid if Telegram type is (3) 
XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX  Storage number (MSB first);  
                                                      only valid if Telegram type is (3) 
XX    Data records data field (possible values are 0..0F),  
          only valid if Telegram type is (3) 
XX    Data records function field (possible values are 0..3) 
          only valid if Telegram type is (3) 
XX...    VIB as 0..11 hexadecimal bytes; only valid if Telegram type is (3) 
             (length is not fixed but is delimitated by a ‘|’) 
|         Delimiter 
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XXXXXX... VIB as string; only valid if Telegram type is (3) 
              (length is not fixed but is delimitated by a ‘|’) 
|         Delimiter 
XXXXXX... Value field as string; only valid if Telegram type is (3) 
                     (length is not fixed but is delimitated by a ‘|’) 
                     The value field contains a decimal value (MSB first) if the  
                     data field value is not Spec_ (special). If the data field is  
                     Spec_ (special) the value field contains the raw hex data  
                     (2 characters for one hexadecimal byte, e.g. ‘0F03BCD4’). 
|         Delimiter 
 
For each data record in the returned telegram there is one data record substring 
as described above e.g.: 
 
‘03010108017212567800HYD020D0000000CHeat_(inlet)| 
 
000000000000000000000000000000000200Hardware Version#|FD0D|4| 
 
000000000000000000000000000000000200Software Version#|FD0F|1000|’ 

 The return string is empty if an invalid answer or no answer at all was 
received 

Note: ‘_’ stands for a blank.  
 
Example: 
 
1. APPREQUD2(254) 
2. Test = APPReceiveTest 
3. Return to step 2 as long as ‘Test’ is 255 (receive action has not yet finished) 
4. DummyString = APPRetrieveCookedDataHex3 
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15.46 APPRetrieveCookedDataHex4 (Property, R, BSTR) 
 
 
Contains the data of the last M-Bus telegram received. If the receive action has not yet finished an empty string 
is returned. This property is similar to APPRetrieveCookedDataHex but the returned value is a floating point 
value and the physical unit is converted to a standard unit as shown beneath: 
 
01 Energy    always kWh or 
02 Energy    always MJ 
03 Volume   always m3 
04 Mass    always kg 
05 Power   always kW or 
06 Power   always MJ/h 
07 Volume Flow   always m3/h 
08 Mass Flow   always kg/h 
09 Flow Temperature  always Celsius 
10 Return Temperature  always Celsius 
11 Temperature Difference always K 
12 External Temperature  always Celsius 
13 Pressure   always bar 
14 Heat Cost Allocator  always HCA 
15 Electrical Voltage  always V 
16 Electrical Current  always A 
 
All other units are not changed. American units (american gallon, fahrenheit) are also not changed. 
 
AppRetrieveCookedDataHex4: A zero terminated word-wide unicode string. It contains the interpreted telegram 

data (HEX), e.g.: 
Data: 51H 0FH 08H 03H 
String: ‘5’ ‘1’ ‘0’ ‘F’ ‘0’ ‘8’ ‘0’ ‘3’ 
BSTR: 35 00 31 00 30 00 46 00 30 00 38 00 30 00 33 00 00 00 
 
The return value contains several M-Bus telegram fields in one string. The length 
of the returned fields are always constant (XX = two characters forming one 
HEX-byte as described above): 
XX    Telegram type: 00H single-character acknowledge (E5H) 
                                  01H short frame (usually not possible) 
                                  02H control frame (usually not possible) 
                                  03H long frame (RSP_UD) 
                                  04H invalid telegram 
XX    LongFrameType: 00H  RSP_UD Fixed Protocol LSB first 
                                     01H  RSP_UD Variable Protocol LSB first 
                                     02H  RSP_UD Fixed Protocol MSB first 
                                     03H  RSP_UD Variable Protocol MSB first 
                                     04H  General Application Error 
                                     05H  Report of Alarm 
                                     FEH, FFH invalid or not a long frame telegram 
XX    Received Something value: 00H not one byte received 
                                                     <> 00H at least one byte received 
XX    C-field of telegram only valid if Telegram type is (1, 2, 3) 
XX    A-field of telegram only valid if Telegram type is (1, 2, 3) 
XX    CI-field of telegram only valid if Telegram type is (2, 3) 
XXXXXXXX    Device ID (MSB first); only valid if Telegram type is (3) 
XXX    Manufacturer (3 character ASCII);only valid if Telegram type is (3) 
XX    Generation; only valid if Telegram type is (3) 
XX    Transmission count; only valid if Telegram type is (3) 
XX    Status; only valid if Telegram type is (3) 
XXXX  Signature (MSB first); only valid if Telegram type is (3) 
XX    Medium as byte value; only valid if Telegram type is (3) 
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XXXXXX... Medium as string; only valid if Telegram type is (3) 
                     (length is not fixed but is delimitated by a ‘|’) 
|         Delimiter 
 
After the delimiter zero or more data records are following: 
 
XXXXXXXX  Unit number (MSB first); only valid if Telegram type is (3) 
XXXXXXXX  Tariff number (MSB first); only valid if Telegram type is (3) 
XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX  Storage number (MSB first);  
                                                      only valid if Telegram type is (3) 
XXXXX    Data records function field (5 character ASCII); only valid if  
                  Telegram type is (3), may contain (‘_’ stands for one space): 
                  Inst_       Instantaneous Value 
                  Max__    Maximum Value 
                  Min__     Minimum Value 
                  Error       Value during Error State 
                  Unknw    Unknown Function Field 
XXXXXX... VIB as string; only valid if Telegram type is (3) 
                     (length is not fixed but is delimitated by a ‘|’) 
|         Delimiter 
XXXXXX... Value field as string; only valid if Telegram type is (3) 
                     (length is not fixed but is delimitated by a ‘|’) 
                     The value field contains a decimal value (MSB first) if the  
                     data field value is not Spec_ (special). If the data field is  
                     Spec_ (special) the value field contains the raw hex data  
                     (2 characters for one hexadecimal byte, e.g. ‘0F03BCD4’). 
|         Delimiter 
 
For each data record in the returned telegram there is one data record substring as 
described above e.g.: 
 
‘03010108017212567800HYD02040000000CHeat_(inlet)| 
 
00000000000000000000000000000000Inst Volume [m3]|4.453| 
 
00000000000000000000000000000000Inst Energy [KWh]|34.234|’ 

 The return string is empty if an invalid answer or no answer at all was received 
Note: ‘_’ stands for a blank.  
 
 
Example: 
 
1. APPREQUD2(254) 
2. Test = APPReceiveTest 
3. Return to step 2 as long as ‘Test’ is 255 (receive action has not yet finished) 
DummyString = APPRetrieveCookedDataHex4 
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15.47 APPRetrieveRawDataDec       (Property, R, BSTR) 
 
 
Contains the data of the last M-Bus telegram received. If the receive action has not yet finished an empty string 
is returned. 
 
 
APPRetrieveRawDataDec A zero terminated word-wide unicode string. It contains the raw telegram 

data (Decimal), e.g.: 
Data: 081 015 008 003 
String: ‘0’ ‘8’ ‘1’ ‘0’ ‘1’ ‘5’ ‘0’ ‘0’ ‘8’ ‘0’ ‘0’ ‘3’ 
BSTR: 30 00 38 00 31 00 30 00 31 00 35 00 30 00 30 00 38 00 30 00 30 00 
33 00 
 
The return value contains several M-Bus telegram fields in one string. The 
length of the returned fields are always constant (XXX = three characters 
forming one Decimal-byte value as described above): 
XXX    Telegram type: 000 single-character acknowledge (E5H) 
                                  001 short frame (usually not possible) 
                                  002 control frame (usually not possible) 
                                  003 long frame (RSP_UD) 
                                  004 invalid telegram 
XXX    LongFrameType: 000  RSP_UD Fixed Protocol LSB first 
                                        001  RSP_UD Variable Protocol LSB first 
                                        002  RSP_UD Fixed Protocol MSB first 
                                        003  RSP_UD Variable Protocol MSB first 
                                        004  General Application Error 
                                        005  Report of Alarm 
                                        254, 255 invalid or not a long frame telegram 
XXX    Received Something value: 000 not one byte received 
                                                     <> 000 at least one byte received 
XXX    C-field of telegram only valid if Telegram type is (1, 2, 3) 
XXX    A-field of telegram only valid if Telegram type is (1, 2, 3) 
XXX    CI-field of telegram only valid if Telegram type is (2, 3) 
The rest of the string is filled with the received telegram data (from startbyte 
to stopbyte, three characters forming one Decimal-Byte value as described 
above) e.g.: 
‘0030010010080011141040150151040080011140001200860180360350020
12001000000000177022’ 

 The return string is empty if an invalid answer or no answer at all was 
received 

Note: ‘_’ stands for a blank.  
 
Example: 
 
1. APPREQUD2(254) 
2. Test = APPReceiveTest 
3. Return to step 2 as long as ‘Test’ is 255 (receive action has not yet finished) 
4. DummyString = APPRetrieveRawDataDec 
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15.48 APPRetrieveRawDataHex        (Property, R, BSTR) 
 
 
Contains the data of the last M-Bus telegram received. If the receive action has not yet finished an empty string 
is returned. 
 
 
APPRetrieveRawDataHex A zero terminated word-wide unicode string. It contains the raw telegram 

data (HEX), e.g.: 
Data: 51H 0FH 08H 03H 
String: ‘5’ ‘1’ ‘0’ ‘F’ ‘0’ ‘8’ ‘0’ ‘3’ 
BSTR: 35 00 31 00 30 00 46 00 30 00 38 00 30 00 33 00 00 00 
 
The return value contains several M-Bus telegram fields in one string. The 
length of the returned fields are always constant (XX = two characters 
forming one HEX-byte as described above): 
XX    Telegram type: 00H single-character acknowledge (E5H) 
                                  01H short frame (usually not possible) 
                                  02H control frame (usually not possible) 
                                  03H long frame (RSP_UD) 
                                  04H invalid telegram 
XX    LongFrameType: 00H  RSP_UD Fixed Protocol LSB first 
                                     01H  RSP_UD Variable Protocol LSB first 
                                     02H  RSP_UD Fixed Protocol MSB first 
                                     03H  RSP_UD Variable Protocol MSB first 
                                     04H  General Application Error 
                                     05H  Report of Alarm 
                                     FEH, FFH invalid or not a long frame telegram 
XX    Received Something value: 00H not one byte received 
                                                     <> 00H at least one byte received 
XX    C-field of telegram only valid if Telegram type is (1, 2, 3) 
XX    A-field of telegram only valid if Telegram type is (1, 2, 3) 
XX    CI-field of telegram only valid if Telegram type is (2, 3) 
The rest of the string is filled with the received telegram data (from startbyte 
to stopbyte, two characters forming one HEX-Byte as described above) e.g.: 
’030101080172680F0F68080172007856122423020C01000000B116’ 

 The return string is empty if an invalid answer or no answer at all was 
received 

Note: ‘_’ stands for a blank.  
 
Example: 
 
1. APPREQUD2(254) 
2. Test = APPReceiveTest 
3. Return to step 2 as long as ‘Test’ is 255 (receive action has not yet finished) 
4. DummyString = APPRetrieveRawDataHex 
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15.49 APPRetry            (Property, R, long) 
 
 
Contains the current retry value. 
 
 
APPRetry Number of current request attempt (1 first attempt, 2 second attempt, ...) 
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15.50 APPSelect(long Mode, BSTR DeviceID,     
 BSTR Manufacturer, BSTR Generation, BSTR Medium)
          (Method) 
 
 
Sends a standard secondary selection telegram (with DeviceID, manufacturer code, generation number, 
medium). 
 
 
Mode Contains the telegram mode (specifies the CI-field) 

0: CI = 52H; Current Mode 1 selection (default) 
1: CI = 56H; Current Mode 2 selection 
2: CI = 51H; Old Mode 1 selection 
3: CI = 55H; Old Mode 2 selection 

DeviceID A zero terminated word-wide unicode string of length 8. It contains the 
DeviceID of the slave to select (HEX, each byte is represented by 2 decimal 
characters, MSB first), e.g.: 
‘12345678’ 
You can use wildcards (‘F’) to mask out specific nibbles (4 Bit), e.g.: 
‘1234FFFF’ 
If you enter more than 8 characters the string is truncated to 8 characters, if 
you enter less than 8 characters the string is filled with wildcards, e.g.: 
‘1234’ => ‘1234FFFF’ 

Manufacturer A zero terminated word-wide unicode string of length 4. It contains the 
Manufacturer code of the slave to select (HEX, each byte is represented by 2 
decimal characters, MSB first), e.g.: 
‘4823’ 
You can use wildcards (‘F’) to mask out specific nibbles (4 Bit), e.g.: 
‘482F’ 
If you enter more than 4 characters the string is truncated to 4 characters, if 
you enter less than 4 characters the string is filled with wildcards, e.g.: 
‘48’ => ‘48FF’ 

Generation A zero terminated word-wide unicode string of length 2. It contains the 
Manufacturer code of the slave to select (HEX, each byte is represented by 2 
decimal characters, MSB first), e.g.: 
‘60’ 
You can use wildcards (‘F’) to mask out specific nibbles (4 Bit), e.g.: 
‘6F’ 
If you enter more than 2 characters the string is truncated to 2 characters, if 
you enter less than 2 characters the string is filled with wildcards, e.g.: 
‘6’ => ‘6F’ 

Medium A zero terminated word-wide unicode string of length 2. It contains the 
Manufacturer code of the slave to select (HEX, each byte is represented by 2 
decimal characters, MSB first), e.g.: 
‘07’ 
You can use wildcards (‘F’) to mask out specific nibbles (4 Bit), e.g.: 
‘0F’ 
If you enter more than 2 characters the string is truncated to 2 characters, if 
you enter less than 2 characters the string is filled with wildcards, e.g.: 
‘0’ => ‘0F’ 

 
 
Example: 
 
1. APPSelect(0,’12345678’,’4823’,’60’,’06’) 
2. Test = APPReceiveTest 
3. Return to step 2 as long as ‘Test’ is 255 (receive action has not yet finished) 
4. The slave is selected if Test is 0 (E5H) 
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5. APPREQUD2(253) 
6. Test = APPReceiveTest 
7. Return to step 2 as long as ‘Test’ is 255 (receive action has not yet finished) 
8. DummyString = APPRetrieveCookedDataHex 
9. APPDeSelect 
10. Test = APPReceiveTest 
11. Return to step 2 as long as ‘Test’ is 255 (receive action has not yet finished) 
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15.51 APPSelectCustom(long Mode, BSTR CustomerNo, 
  BSTR CustomerAddr)     (Method) 
 
 
Sends a custom secondary selection telegram (with customer number and customer address). 
 
 
Mode Contains the telegram mode (specifies the CI-field) 

0: CI = 52H; Current Mode 1 selection (default) 
1: CI = 56H; Current Mode 2 selection 
2: CI = 51H; Old Mode 1 selection 
3: CI = 55H; Old Mode 2 selection 

CustomerNo A zero terminated word-wide unicode string of length 12. It contains the 
Customer number of the slave to select (HEX, each byte is represented by 2 
decimal characters, MSB first), e.g.: 
‘123456789012’ 
You can use wildcards (‘F’) to mask out specific nibbles (4 Bit), e.g.: 
‘1234FFFFFFFF’ 
If you enter more than 12 characters the string is truncated to 12 characters, 
if you enter less than 12 characters the string is filled with wildcards, e.g.: 
‘1234’ => ‘1234 FFFFFFFF’ 
If you enter an empty string (‘’) the Customer number is not used in the 
selection telegram. 

CustomerAddr A zero terminated word-wide unicode string of length 12. It contains the 
Customer address of the slave to select (HEX, each byte is represented by 2 
decimal characters, MSB first), e.g.: 
‘123456789012’ 
You can use wildcards (‘F’) to mask out specific nibbles (4 Bit), e.g.: 
‘1234FFFFFFFF’ 
If you enter more than 12 characters the string is truncated to 12 characters, 
if you enter less than 12 characters the string is filled with wildcards, e.g.: 
‘1234’ => ‘1234 FFFFFFFF’ 
If you enter an empty string (‘’) the Customer address is not used in the 
selection telegram. 

 
 
Example: 
 
1. APPSelectFab(0,’123456789012’, ’123456789012’) 
2. Test = APPReceiveTest 
3. Return to step 2 as long as ‘Test’ is 255 (receive action has not yet finished) 
4. The slave is selected if Test is 0 (E5H) 
5. APPREQUD2(253) 
6. Test = APPReceiveTest 
7. Return to step 2 as long as ‘Test’ is 255 (receive action has not yet finished) 
8. DummyString = APPRetrieveCookedDataHex 
9. APPDeSelect 
10. Test = APPReceiveTest 
11. Return to step 2 as long as ‘Test’ is 255 (receive action has not yet finished) 
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15.52 APPSelectFab(long Mode, BSTR DeviceID,    
 BSTR Manufacturer, BSTR Generation,    
 BSTR Medium, BSTR Fabrication)    (Method) 
 
 
Sends a standard secondary selection telegram (with DeviceID, manufacturer code, generation number, medium 
and fabrication number). 
 
 
Mode Contains the telegram mode (specifies the CI-field) 

0: CI = 52H; Current Mode 1 selection (default) 
1: CI = 56H; Current Mode 2 selection 
2: CI = 51H; Old Mode 1 selection 
3: CI = 55H; Old Mode 2 selection 

DeviceID A zero terminated word-wide unicode string of length 8. It contains the 
DeviceID of the slave to select (HEX, each byte is represented by 2 decimal 
characters, MSB first), e.g.: 
‘12345678’ 
You can use wildcards (‘F’) to mask out specific nibbles (4 Bit), e.g.: 
‘1234FFFF’ 
If you enter more than 8 characters the string is truncated to 8 characters, if 
you enter less than 8 characters the string is filled with wildcards, e.g.: 
‘1234’ => ‘1234FFFF’ 

Manufacturer A zero terminated word-wide unicode string of length 4. It contains the 
Manufacturer code of the slave to select (HEX, each byte is represented by 2 
decimal characters, MSB first), e.g.: 
‘4823’ 
You can use wildcards (‘F’) to mask out specific nibbles (4 Bit), e.g.: 
‘482F’ 
If you enter more than 4 characters the string is truncated to 4 characters, if 
you enter less than 4 characters the string is filled with wildcards, e.g.: 
‘48’ => ‘48FF’ 

Generation A zero terminated word-wide unicode string of length 2. It contains the 
Manufacturer code of the slave to select (HEX, each byte is represented by 2 
decimal characters, MSB first), e.g.: 
‘60’ 
You can use wildcards (‘F’) to mask out specific nibbles (4 Bit), e.g.: 
‘6F’ 
If you enter more than 2 characters the string is truncated to 2 characters, if 
you enter less than 2 characters the string is filled with wildcards, e.g.: 
‘6’ => ‘6F’ 

Medium A zero terminated word-wide unicode string of length 2. It contains the 
Manufacturer code of the slave to select (HEX, each byte is represented by 2 
decimal characters, MSB first), e.g.: 
‘07’ 
You can use wildcards (‘F’) to mask out specific nibbles (4 Bit), e.g.: 
‘0F’ 
If you enter more than 2 characters the string is truncated to 2 characters, if 
you enter less than 2 characters the string is filled with wildcards, e.g.: 
‘0’ => ‘0F’ 

Fabrication A zero terminated word-wide unicode string of length 8. It contains the 
Fabrication number of the slave to select (HEX, each byte is represented by 
2 decimal characters, MSB first), e.g.: 
‘12345678’ 
You can use wildcards (‘F’) to mask out specific nibbles (4 Bit), e.g.: 
‘12345FFF’ 
If you enter more than 8 characters the string is truncated to 8 characters, if 
you enter less than 8 characters the string is filled with wildcards, e.g.: 
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‘12345’ => ‘12345FFF’ 
 
 
Example: 
 
1. APPSelectFab(0,’12345678’,’4823’,’60’,’06’,’12345678’) 
2. Test = APPReceiveTest 
3. Return to step 2 as long as ‘Test’ is 255 (receive action has not yet finished) 
4. The slave is selected if Test is 0 (E5H) 
5. APPREQUD2(253) 
6. Test = APPReceiveTest 
7. Return to step 2 as long as ‘Test’ is 255 (receive action has not yet finished) 
8. DummyString = APPRetrieveCookedDataHex 
9. APPDeSelect 
10. Test = APPReceiveTest 
11. Return to step 2 as long as ‘Test’ is 255 (receive action has not yet finished) 
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15.53 APPSelectPrim(long Mode, BSTR DeviceID,    
  BSTR Manufacturer, BSTR Generation,    
  BSTR Medium, long PrimAddress)  (Method) 
 
 
Sends a standard secondary selection telegram (with DeviceID, manufacturer code, generation number, medium 
and an additional primary address). 
 
 
Mode Contains the telegram mode (specifies the CI-field) 

0: CI = 52H; Current Mode 1 selection (default) 
1: CI = 56H; Current Mode 2 selection 
2: CI = 51H; Old Mode 1 selection 
3: CI = 55H; Old Mode 2 selection 

DeviceID A zero terminated word-wide unicode string of length 8. It contains the 
DeviceID of the slave to select (HEX, each byte is represented by 2 decimal 
characters, MSB first), e.g.: 
‘12345678’ 
You can use wildcards (‘F’) to mask out specific nibbles (4 Bit), e.g.: 
‘1234FFFF’ 
If you enter more than 8 characters the string is truncated to 8 characters, if 
you enter less than 8 characters the string is filled with wildcards, e.g.: 
‘1234’ => ‘1234FFFF’ 

Manufacturer A zero terminated word-wide unicode string of length 4. It contains the 
Manufacturer code of the slave to select (HEX, each byte is represented by 2 
decimal characters, MSB first), e.g.: 
‘4823’ 
You can use wildcards (‘F’) to mask out specific nibbles (4 Bit), e.g.: 
‘482F’ 
If you enter more than 4 characters the string is truncated to 4 characters, if 
you enter less than 4 characters the string is filled with wildcards, e.g.: 
‘48’ => ‘48FF’ 

Generation A zero terminated word-wide unicode string of length 2. It contains the 
Manufacturer code of the slave to select (HEX, each byte is represented by 2 
decimal characters, MSB first), e.g.: 
‘60’ 
You can use wildcards (‘F’) to mask out specific nibbles (4 Bit), e.g.: 
‘6F’ 
If you enter more than 2 characters the string is truncated to 2 characters, if 
you enter less than 2 characters the string is filled with wildcards, e.g.: 
‘6’ => ‘6F’ 

Medium A zero terminated word-wide unicode string of length 2. It contains the 
Manufacturer code of the slave to select (HEX, each byte is represented by 2 
decimal characters, MSB first), e.g.: 
‘07’ 
You can use wildcards (‘F’) to mask out specific nibbles (4 Bit), e.g.: 
‘0F’ 
If you enter more than 2 characters the string is truncated to 2 characters, if 
you enter less than 2 characters the string is filled with wildcards, e.g.: 
‘0’ => ‘0F’ 

PrimAddress Contains the primary address for additional selection 
0..255: primary address 
else primary addresss = 253 
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Example: 
 
1. APPSelectPrim(0,’12345678’,’4823’,’60’,’06’,45) 
2. Test = APPReceiveTest 
3. Return to step 2 as long as ‘Test’ is 255 (receive action has not yet finished) 
4. The slave is selected if Test is 0 (E5H) 
5. APPREQUD2(253) 
6. Test = APPReceiveTest 
7. Return to step 2 as long as ‘Test’ is 255 (receive action has not yet finished) 
8. DummyString = APPRetrieveCookedDataHex 
9. APPDeSelect 
10. Test = APPReceiveTest 
11. Return to step 2 as long as ‘Test’ is 255 (receive action has not yet finished) 
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15.54 APPSelectSp(long Mode, BSTR DeviceID,    
 BSTR Manufacturer, BSTR Generation,    
 BSTR Medium, BSTR Special)    (Method) 
 
 
Sends a special secondary selection telegram (with DeviceID, manufacturer code, generation number, medium 
and a special string which contains transmission count, status, signature and a DIF + VIF). 
 
 
Mode Contains the telegram mode (specifies the CI-field) 

0: CI = 52H; Current Mode 1 selection (default) 
1: CI = 56H; Current Mode 2 selection 
2: CI = 51H; Old Mode 1 selection 
3: CI = 55H; Old Mode 2 selection 

DeviceID A zero terminated word-wide unicode string of length 8. It contains the 
DeviceID of the slave to select (HEX, each byte is represented by 2 decimal 
characters, MSB first), e.g.: 
‘12345678’ 
You can use wildcards (‘F’) to mask out specific nibbles (4 Bit), e.g.: 
‘1234FFFF’ 
If you enter more than 8 characters the string is truncated to 8 characters, if 
you enter less than 8 characters the string is filled with wildcards, e.g.: 
‘1234’ => ‘1234FFFF’ 

Manufacturer A zero terminated word-wide unicode string of length 4. It contains the 
Manufacturer code of the slave to select (HEX, each byte is represented by 2 
decimal characters, MSB first), e.g.: 
‘4823’ 
You can use wildcards (‘F’) to mask out specific nibbles (4 Bit), e.g.: 
‘482F’ 
If you enter more than 4 characters the string is truncated to 4 characters, if 
you enter less than 4 characters the string is filled with wildcards, e.g.: 
‘48’ => ‘48FF’ 

Generation A zero terminated word-wide unicode string of length 2. It contains the 
Manufacturer code of the slave to select (HEX, each byte is represented by 2 
decimal characters, MSB first), e.g.: 
‘60’ 
You can use wildcards (‘F’) to mask out specific nibbles (4 Bit), e.g.: 
‘6F’ 
If you enter more than 2 characters the string is truncated to 2 characters, if 
you enter less than 2 characters the string is filled with wildcards, e.g.: 
‘6’ => ‘6F’ 

Medium A zero terminated word-wide unicode string of length 2. It contains the 
Manufacturer code of the slave to select (HEX, each byte is represented by 2 
decimal characters, MSB first), e.g.: 
‘07’ 
You can use wildcards (‘F’) to mask out specific nibbles (4 Bit), e.g.: 
‘0F’ 
If you enter more than 2 characters the string is truncated to 2 characters, if 
you enter less than 2 characters the string is filled with wildcards, e.g.: 
‘0’ => ‘0F’ 

Special A zero terminated word-wide unicode string of length 12.  
It contains the transmission count (1 byte = 2 characters), status (1 byte = 2 
characters), signature (2 byte = 4 characters), DIF (1 byte = 2 characters) 
and VIF (1 byte = 2 characters) as described below: 
CCTTSSSSDDVV 
CC = transmission count (ususally ‘FF’ in request direction) 
TT = status (usually ‘FF’ in request direction) 
SSSS = signature (usually ‘FFFF’ in request direction) 
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DD = DIF for datarecord selection  
VV = VIF for datarecord selection  
You can use wildcards (‘F’) to mask out specific nibbles (4 Bit), e.g.: 
‘FFFFFFFF0C03’ 
If you enter more than 12 characters the string is truncated to 12 characters, 
if you enter less than 12 characters the string is filled with wildcards, e.g.: 
‘12345’ => ‘12345FFFFFFF’ 

 
 
Example: 
 
1. APPSelectFab(0,’12345678’,’4823’,’60’,’06’,’ FFFFFFFF0C03’) 
2. Test = APPReceiveTest 
3. Return to step 2 as long as ‘Test’ is 255 (receive action has not yet finished) 
4. The slave is selected if Test is 0 (E5H) 
5. APPREQUD2(253) 
6. Test = APPReceiveTest 
7. Return to step 2 as long as ‘Test’ is 255 (receive action has not yet finished) 
8. DummyString = APPRetrieveCookedDataHex 
9. APPDeSelect 
10. Test = APPReceiveTest 
11. Return to step 2 as long as ‘Test’ is 255 (receive action has not yet finished) 
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15.55 APPSendDec(BSTR DataStr)    (Method) 
 
 
Sends all the data in DataStr over the serial port. No M-Bus frame is added e.g. 
 
081D  015D  008D  003D 
 
DataStr A zero terminated word-wide unicode string. It contains the data to send to 

the slave (DEC, each byte is represented by 3 decimal characters), e.g.: 
Data to send: 081D 015D 008D 003D 
String: ‘0’ ‘8’ ‘1’ ‘0’ ‘1’ ‘5’ ‘0’ ‘0’ ‘8’ ‘0’ ‘0’ ‘3’ 
DataStr: 30 00 38 00 31 00 30 00 31 00 35 00 30 00 30 00 38 00 30 00 30 00 
33 00  

 
 
Example: 
 
1. APPSendDec(’081015008003’) 
2. Test = APPReceiveTest 
3. Return to step 2 as long as ‘Test’ is 255 (receive action has not yet finished) 
4. If ‘Test’ is 4 (invalid) an error has occured (UART error, timeout error, wrong telegram frame). Call 

APPReceiveError to request the error type. If ‘Test’ is 0..3 a valid telegram has been received. You can then 
call APPRetrieveRawDataHex, APPRetrieveRawDataDec, APPRetrieveCookedDataHex, 
APPRetrieveCookedDataHex2, APPRetrieveCookedDataDec or APPRetrieveCookedDataDec2 to retrieve 
the telegrams data. 
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15.56 APPSendHex(BSTR DataStr)    (Method) 
 
 
Sends all the data in DataStr over the serial port. No M-Bus frame is added e.g. 
 
51H  0FH  08H  03H 
 
DataStr A zero terminated word-wide unicode string. It contains the data to send to 

the slave (HEX), e.g.: 
Data to send: 51H 0FH 08H 03H 
String: ‘5’ ‘1’ ‘0’ ‘F’ ‘0’ ‘8’ ‘0’ ‘3’ 
DataStr: 35 00 31 00 30 00 46 00 30 00 38 00 30 00 33 00 00 00  

 
 
Example: 
 
1. APPSendHex (’510F0803’) 
2. Test = APPReceiveTest 
3. Return to step 2 as long as ‘Test’ is 255 (receive action has not yet finished) 
4. If ‘Test’ is 4 (invalid) an error has occured (UART error, timeout error, wrong telegram frame). Call 

APPReceiveError to request the error type. If ‘Test’ is 0..3 a valid telegram has been received. You can then 
call APPRetrieveRawDataHex, APPRetrieveRawDataDec, APPRetrieveCookedDataHex, 
APPRetrieveCookedDataHex2, APPRetrieveCookedDataDec or APPRetrieveCookedDataDec2 to retrieve 
the telegrams data. 

 
 
 

15.57 APPSendHexNoReceive(BSTR DataStr)   (Method) 
 
 
Sends all the data in DataStr over the serial port. No M-Bus frame is added e.g. This method is not wating for an 
answer but sets "APPReceiveTest" to 4 (invalid) immediatly after DataStr has been sent. Remember to set 
APPRetry to 1 otherwise DataStr will be sent the number of times APPRetries contains (since there will never be 
a valid answer). 
 
51H  0FH  08H  03H 
 
DataStr A zero terminated word-wide unicode string. It contains the data to send to 

the slave (HEX), e.g.: 
Data to send: 51H 0FH 08H 03H 
String: ‘5’ ‘1’ ‘0’ ‘F’ ‘0’ ‘8’ ‘0’ ‘3’ 
DataStr: 35 00 31 00 30 00 46 00 30 00 38 00 30 00 33 00 00 00  

 
 
Example: 
 
1. APPSendHexNoReceive(’510F0803’) 
2. Test = APPReceiveTest 
3. Return to step 2 as long as ‘Test’ is 255 (receive action has not yet finished) 
4. ‘Test’ will be 4 (invalid) always since the ActiveX is not waiting for an answer. 
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15.58 APPSignature           (Property, R, long) 
 
 
Contains the Signature-field of the last received answer. If the answer was not a long frame (type: 3) the 
Signature is invalid and APPSignature contains -1.  
 
 
APPSignature Signature-field of long telegram 
 -1 invalid Signature-field 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

15.59 APPSNDNKE(long Address)    (Method) 
 
 
Sends a SND_NKE to the specified M-Bus address.  
 
 
Address [0..255] Slaves M-Bus address 
 
 
Example: 
 
1. APPSNDNKE(254) 
2. Test = APPReceiveTest 
3. Return to step 2 as long as ‘Test’ is 255 (receive action has not yet finished) 
4. If ‘Test’ is 4 (invalid) an error has occured (UART error, timeout error, wrong telegram frame). Call 

APPReceiveError to request the error type. If ‘Test’ is 0..3 a valid telegram has been received. You can then 
call APPRetrieveRawDataHex, APPRetrieveRawDataDec, APPRetrieveCookedDataHex, 
APPRetrieveCookedDataHex2, APPRetrieveCookedDataDec or APPRetrieveCookedDataDec2 to retrieve 
the telegrams data. 
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15.60 APPSNDUDDec(long Address, BSTR DataStr)   (Method) 
 
 
Sends a SND_UD to the specified M-Bus address. DataStr should only contain the data record(s) to send 
+ CI Field. DataStr should not contain any M-Bus telegram frame bytes (no startbyte, no lengthbyte, no C-, A-
field, no checksum, no stopbyte) e.g.: 
 
68H    06H    06H    68H    73H    FEH    51H    0FH    08H    03H    DCH    16H      (Telegram as Hex-Bytes) 
 
104D  006D  006D  104D  115D  254D  081D   015D  008D   003D  220D    022D    (Telegram as Dec-Bytes) 
 
 
Address [0..255] Slaves M-Bus address 
DataStr A zero terminated word-wide unicode string. It contains the data to send to 

the slave (DEC), e.g.: 
Data to send: 081D   015D  008D   003D 
String: ‘0’ ‘8’ ‘1’ ‘0’ ‘1’ ‘5’ ‘0’ ‘0’ ‘8’ ‘0’ ‘0’ ‘3’ 
DataStr: 30 00 38 00 31 00 30 00 31 00 35 00 30 00 30 00 38 00 30 00 30 00 
33 00 

 
 
Example: 
 
1. APPSNDUDDec(254, ’081015008003’) 
2. Test = APPReceiveTest 
3. Return to step 2 as long as ‘Test’ is 255 (receive action has not yet finished) 
4. If ‘Test’ is 4 (invalid) an error has occured (UART error, timeout error, wrong telegram frame). Call 

APPReceiveError to request the error type. If the return value is 0..3 a valid telegram has been received. You 
can then call APPRetrieveRawDataHex, APPRetrieveRawDataDec, APPRetrieveCookedDataHex, 
APPRetrieveCookedDataHex2, APPRetrieveCookedDataDec or APPRetrieveCookedDataDec2 to retrieve 
the telegrams data. 
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15.61 APPSNDUDHex(long Address, BSTR DataStr)   (Method) 
 
 
Sends a SND_UD to the specified M-Bus address. DataStr should only contain the data record(s) to send 
+ CI Field. DataStr should not contain any M-Bus telegram frame bytes (no startbyte, no lengthbyte, no C-, A-
field, no checksum, no stopbyte) e.g.: 
 
68H  06H  06H  68H  73H  FEH  51H  0FH  08H  03H  DCH  16H     
 
Address [0..255] Slaves M-Bus address 
DataStr A zero terminated word-wide unicode string. It contains the data to send to 

the slave (HEX), e.g.: 
Data to send: 51H 0FH 08H 03H 
String: ‘5’ ‘1’ ‘0’ ‘F’ ‘0’ ‘8’ ‘0’ ‘3’ 
DataStr: 35 00 31 00 30 00 46 00 30 00 38 00 30 00 33 00 00 00  

 
 
Example: 
 
1. APPSNDUDHex(254,’510F0803’) 
2. Test = APPReceiveTest 
3. Return to step 2 as long as ‘Test’ is 255 (receive action has not yet finished) 
4. If ‘Test’ is 4 (invalid) an error has occured (UART error, timeout error, wrong telegram frame). Call 

APPReceiveError to request the error type. If the return value is 0..3 a valid telegram has been received. You 
can then call APPRetrieveRawDataHex, APPRetrieveRawDataDec, APPRetrieveCookedDataHex, 
APPRetrieveCookedDataHex2, APPRetrieveCookedDataDec or APPRetrieveCookedDataDec2 to retrieve 
the telegrams data. 
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15.62 APPStorageNo(long DRNumber)   (Property, R, long) 
 
 
Contains the Storage-Number of datarecord <DRNumber> of the last received answer. If the answer was not a 
long frame (type: 3) the Storage-Number is invalid and APPStorageNo contains -1.  
Use APPDataRecordNumber to retrieve the number of datarecords of the last received telegram. Valid 
DRNumber values are going from [1..APPDataRecordNumber]. If DRNumber is not within the given range 
APPStorageNo contains -1 (e.g.: APPDataRecordNumber is 3, therefore, valid DRNumber values are 1, 2, 3). 
 
NOTE: The Storage-Number can be larger than the value range of a 4 byte signed integer allows. Due to 
limitations of the Windows© COM-interface integer values with more than 4 bytes are not possible. Therefore, 
another property for retrieving the Storage-Number is implemented (APPStorageNoAsc) which contains the 
Storage-Number as a ASCII-value. 
 
 
APPStorageNo Storage-Number of datarecord <DRNumber> 
 -1 invalid Storage-Number or invalid DRNumber 
DRNumber [1..APPDataRecordNumber] 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

15.63 APPStorageNoAsc(long DRNumber)    (Property, R, BSTR) 
 
 
Contains the Storage-Number of datarecord <DRNumber> of the last received answer. If the answer was not a 
long frame (type: 3) the Storage-Number is invalid and APPStorageNoAsc contains an empty string.  
Use APPDataRecordNumber to retrieve the number of datarecords of the last received telegram. Valid 
DRNumber values are going from [1..APPDataRecordNumber]. If DRNumber is not within the given range 
APPStorageNoAsc is an empty string (e.g.: APPDataRecordNumber is 3, therefore, valid DRNumber values are 
1, 2, 3). 
 
NOTE: The Storage-Number can be larger than the value range of a 4 byte signed integer allows. Due to 
limitations of the Windows© COM-interface integer values with more than 4 bytes are not possible. Therefore, 
this property for retrieving the Storage-Number is implemented in addition to APPStorageNo which contains the 
Storage-Number as a 4 byte signed integer. 
 
 
APPStorageNoAsc Storage-Number of datarecord <DRNumber> 
 empty string if invalid Storage-Number or invalid DRNumber 
DRNumber [1..APPDataRecordNumber] 
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15.64 APPTelegramStatus          (Property, R, long) 
 
 
Contains the Telegram-Status-field of the last received answer. If the answer was not a long frame (type: 3) the 
Telegram-Status is invalid and APPTelegramStatus contains -1.  
 
 
APPTelegramStatus Telegram-Status-field of long telegram 
 -1 invalid Telegram-Status-field 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

15.65 APPTransmissionCount     (Property, R, long) 
 
 
Contains the Transmission-Count-field of the last received answer. If the answer was not a long frame (type: 3) 
the Transmission-Count is invalid and APPTransmissionCount contains -1.  
 
 
APPTransmissionCount Transmission-Count-field of long telegram 
 -1 invalid Transmission-Count-field 
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15.66 APPUnitNo(long DRNumber)     (Property, R, long) 
 
 
Contains the Unit-Number of datarecord <DRNumber> of the last received answer. If the answer was not a long 
frame (type: 3) the Unit-Number is invalid and APPUnitNo contains -1.  
Use APPDataRecordNumber to retrieve the number of datarecords of the last received telegram. Valid 
DRNumber values are going from [1..APPDataRecordNumber]. If DRNumber is not within the given range 
APPUnitNo contains -1 (e.g.: APPDataRecordNumber is 3, therefore, valid DRNumber values are 1, 2, 3). 
 
 
APPUnitNo Unit-Number of datarecord <DRNumber> 
 -1 invalid Unit-Number or invalid DRNumber 
DRNumber [1..APPDataRecordNumber] 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

15.67 APPValueDat(long DRNumber) (Property, R, BSTR) 
 
 
Contains the value of datarecord <DRNumber> of the last received answer. If the answer was not a long frame 
(type: 3) the value is invalid and APPValueDat is an empty string. 
This version of APPValue interprets the value as a date string according to M-Bus (type G) regardless of the 
number of bytes or data type. 
Use APPDataRecordNumber to retrieve the number of datarecords of the last received telegram. Valid 
DRNumber values are going from [1..APPDataRecordNumber]. If DRNumber is not within the given range 
APPValueHex is an empty string (e.g.: APPDataRecordNumber is 3, therefore, valid DRNumber values are 1, 2, 
3). 
 
 
APPValueDat Value of datarecord <DRNumber> as date (type G) string. If the datarecord 

is manufacturer-specific (special) the string is empty. 
e.g. ‘01.04.99’ for April 1st, 1999 
If valid, the return string always consists of 8 characters as shown in the 
example above. This function does not check whether the value has the 
correct number of bytes for a type G date value nor does it check if the date 
is valid. It will only take the first two bytes of the value and interprets them 
as a date value. 

 Empty if invalid value or invalid DRNumber 
DRNumber [1..APPDataRecordNumber] 
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15.68 APPValueDT(long DRNumber) (Property, R, BSTR) 
 
 
Contains the value of datarecord <DRNumber> of the last received answer. If the answer was not a long frame 
(type: 3) the value is invalid and APPValueDT is an empty string. 
This version of APPValue interprets the value as a date and time string according to M-Bus (type F) regardless 
of the number of bytes or data type. 
Use APPDataRecordNumber to retrieve the number of datarecords of the last received telegram. Valid 
DRNumber values are going from [1..APPDataRecordNumber]. If DRNumber is not within the given range 
APPValueHex is an empty string (e.g.: APPDataRecordNumber is 3, therefore, valid DRNumber values are 1, 2, 
3). 
 
 
APPValueDat Value of datarecord <DRNumber> as date and time (type F) string. If the 

datarecord is manufacturer-specific (special) the string is empty. 
e.g. ‘01.04.99 23:01’ for April 1st, 1999, one minute past eleven o’clock PM. 
If valid, the return string always consists of 14 characters as shown in the 
example above. This function does not check whether the value has the 
correct number of bytes for a type F date and time value nor does it check if 
the date or time is valid. It will only take the first four bytes of the value and 
interprets them as a date and time value. 

 Empty if invalid value or invalid DRNumber 
DRNumber [1..APPDataRecordNumber] 
  
 
 

15.69 APPValueDec(long DRNumber) (Property, R, BSTR) 
 
 
Contains the value of datarecord <DRNumber> of the last received answer. If the answer was not a long frame 
(type: 3) the value is invalid and APPValueDec is an empty string.  
Use APPDataRecordNumber to retrieve the number of datarecords of the last received telegram. Valid 
DRNumber values are going from [1..APPDataRecordNumber]. If DRNumber is not within the given range 
APPValueDec is an empty string (e.g.: APPDataRecordNumber is 3, therefore, valid DRNumber values are 1, 2, 
3). 
 
 
APPValueDec Value of datarecord <DRNumber> as string. If the datarecord is 

manufacturer-specific (special) the value is an arrray of 3 character decimal 
byte values (e.g. ‘234142002159003’ -> EAH 8EH 02H 9FH 03H). If the 
datarecord is not manufacturer-specific (special) the value is a decimal 
integer value (e.g. ‘23234’) or decimal real value (e.g. ‘232.34’) depending 
on datarecords data-field. 

 empty if invalid value or invalid DRNumber 
DRNumber [1..APPDataRecordNumber] 
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15.70 APPValueDec4(long DRNumber) (Property, R, BSTR) 
 
 
Contains the value of datarecord <DRNumber> of the last received answer. If the answer was not a long frame 
(type: 3) the value is invalid and APPValueDec is an empty string.  
Use APPDataRecordNumber to retrieve the number of datarecords of the last received telegram. Valid 
DRNumber values are going from [1..APPDataRecordNumber]. If DRNumber is not within the given range 
APPValueDec is an empty string (e.g.: APPDataRecordNumber is 3, therefore, valid DRNumber values are 1, 2, 
3). 
Compared to APPValueDec this property returns the value according to standard physical units as explained in 
14.41. 
 
 
APPValueDec Value of datarecord <DRNumber> as string. If the datarecord is 

manufacturer-specific (special) the value is an arrray of 3 character decimal 
byte values (e.g. ‘234142002159003’ -> EAH 8EH 02H 9FH 03H). If the 
datarecord is not manufacturer-specific (special) the value is a decimal 
integer value (e.g. ‘23234’) or decimal real value (e.g. ‘232.34’) depending 
on datarecords data-field. 

 empty if invalid value or invalid DRNumber 
DRNumber [1..APPDataRecordNumber] 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

15.71 APPValueHex(long DRNumber) (Property, R, BSTR) 
 
 
Contains the value of datarecord <DRNumber> of the last received answer. If the answer was not a long frame 
(type: 3) the value is invalid and APPValueHex is an empty string.  
Use APPDataRecordNumber to retrieve the number of datarecords of the last received telegram. Valid 
DRNumber values are going from [1..APPDataRecordNumber]. If DRNumber is not within the given range 
APPValueHex is an empty string (e.g.: APPDataRecordNumber is 3, therefore, valid DRNumber values are 1, 2, 
3). 
 
 
APPValueHex Value of datarecord <DRNumber> as string. If the datarecord is 

manufacturer-specific (special) the value is an arrray of 2 character 
hexadecimal byte values (e.g. ‘0F1402BC03’ -> 0FH 14H 02H BCH 03H). 
If the datarecord is not manufacturer-specific (special) the value is a decimal 
integer value (e.g. ‘23234’) or decimal real value (e.g. ‘232.34’) depending 
on datarecords data-field. 
NOTE: The affix ‘Hex’ is only valid if the datarecord is manufacturer 
specific in all other cases decimal values are returned. 

 Empty if invalid value or invalid DRNumber 
DRNumber [1..APPDataRecordNumber] 
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15.72 APPValueHex4(long DRNumber) (Property, R, BSTR) 
 
 
Contains the value of datarecord <DRNumber> of the last received answer. If the answer was not a long frame 
(type: 3) the value is invalid and APPValueHex is an empty string.  
Use APPDataRecordNumber to retrieve the number of datarecords of the last received telegram. Valid 
DRNumber values are going from [1..APPDataRecordNumber]. If DRNumber is not within the given range 
APPValueHex is an empty string (e.g.: APPDataRecordNumber is 3, therefore, valid DRNumber values are 1, 2, 
3). 
Compared to APPValueHex this property returns the value according to standard physical units as explained in 
14.45. 
 
 
APPValueHex4 Value of datarecord <DRNumber> as string. If the datarecord is 

manufacturer-specific (special) the value is an arrray of 2 character 
hexadecimal byte values (e.g. ‘0F1402BC03’ -> 0FH 14H 02H BCH 03H). 
If the datarecord is not manufacturer-specific (special) the value is a decimal 
integer value (e.g. ‘23234’) or decimal real value (e.g. ‘232.34’) depending 
on datarecords data-field. 
NOTE: The affix ‘Hex’ is only valid if the datarecord is manufacturer 
specific in all other cases decimal values are returned. 

 Empty if invalid value or invalid DRNumber 
DRNumber [1..APPDataRecordNumber] 
 
 
 
 
 

15.73 APPVersion    (Property, R, long) 
 
 
Contains the current version of the MBusRacX module.  
 
APPVersion Current version of the MBusRacX module in the format: 

   MainVersion *100 
+ SubVersion *10 
+ SubSubVersion 
(e.g. 44 stands for Version: 0.44; 138 stands for Version: 1.38) 
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15.74 APPVIB(long DRNumber, long VIBByte) 
 (Property, R, long) 
 
 
Contains the byte <VIBByte> of the VIB (Value Information Block) of datarecord <DRNumber> of the last 
received answer. If the answer was not a long frame (type: 3) the VIB is invalid and APPVIB contains -1.  
Use APPDataRecordNumber to retrieve the number of datarecords of the last received telegram. Valid 
DRNumber values are going from [1..APPDataRecordNumber]. If DRNumber is not within the given range 
APPVIB contains -1 (e.g.: APPDataRecordNumber is 3, therefore, valid DRNumber values are 1, 2, 3). Valid 
VIBByte values are going from [1..11]. If the VIB contains less bytes than <VIBByte> APPVIB contains -1. 
Therefore, start with VIBByte = 1 and increment VIBByte until APPVIB contains -1 to retrieve the complete 
VIB. 
 
 
APPVIB Byte <VIBByte> of the Value Information Block of datarecord 

<DRNumber> as long 
 -1 if invalid VIB or invalid DRNumber or invalid VIBByte 
DRNumber [1..APPDataRecordNumber] 
VIBByte [1..11] 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

15.75 APPVIBAsc(long DRNumber) (Property, R, BSTR) 
 
 
Contains the VIB (Value Information Block) of datarecord <DRNumber> of the last received answer. If the 
answer was not a long frame (type: 3) the VIB is invalid and APPVIBAsc is an empty string.  
Use APPDataRecordNumber to retrieve the number of datarecords of the last received telegram. Valid 
DRNumber values are going from [1..APPDataRecordNumber]. If DRNumber is not within the given range 
APPVIBAsc is an empty string (e.g.: APPDataRecordNumber is 3, therefore, valid DRNumber values are 1, 2, 
3). 
 
 
APPVIBAsc Value Information Block of datarecord <DRNumber> as string in the 

current language. 
(e.g. "Energy [KWh]") 

 empty if invalid VIB or invalid DRNumber 
DRNumber [1..APPDataRecordNumber] 
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15.76 APPVIBAsc4(long DRNumber) (Property, R, BSTR) 
 
 
Contains the VIB (Value Information Block) of datarecord <DRNumber> of the last received answer. If the 
answer was not a long frame (type: 3) the VIB is invalid and APPVIBAsc4 is an empty string.  
Use APPDataRecordNumber to retrieve the number of datarecords of the last received telegram. Valid 
DRNumber values are going from [1..APPDataRecordNumber]. If DRNumber is not within the given range 
APPVIBAsc4 is an empty string (e.g.: APPDataRecordNumber is 3, therefore, valid DRNumber values are 1, 2, 
3). 
Compared to APPVIBAsc this property returns the VIB according to standard physical units as explained in 
14.41 and 14.45. 
 
 
APPVIBAsc4 Value Information Block of datarecord <DRNumber> as string in the 

current language (only standard physical units, see 14.41 and 14.45, 
e.g. "Energy [KWh]"). 

 empty if invalid VIB or invalid DRNumber 
DRNumber [1..APPDataRecordNumber] 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

15.77 APPVIBBase(long DRNumber)  (Property, R, long) 
 
 
Contains the base VIB of the VIB of datarecord <DRNumber> (e.g. if VIB is 0x13 = Volume [l] the base VIB is 
0x10 = Volume [ml]).  
Use APPDataRecordNumber to retrieve the number of datarecords of the last received telegram. Valid 
DRNumber values are going from [1..APPDataRecordNumber]. If DRNumber is not within the given range 
APPVIBBase contains -1 (e.g.: APPDataRecordNumber is 3, therefore, valid DRNumber values are 1, 2, 3).  
 
APPVIBBase Base VIB of the Value Information Block of datarecord <DRNumber> as 

long 
 -1 if invalid DRNumber 
DRNumber [1..APPDataRecordNumber] 
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15.78 APPVIBBits(long DRNumber)  (Property, R, long) 
 
 
Contains the number of bits of the VIB of datarecord <DRNumber> which belongs to the same physical unit 
(e.g. if VIB is 0x13 = Volume [l] the number of bits is 3 since all VIB from 0x10 to 0x17 are used for "volume").  
Use APPDataRecordNumber to retrieve the number of datarecords of the last received telegram. Valid 
DRNumber values are going from [1..APPDataRecordNumber]. If DRNumber is not within the given range 
APPVIBBase contains -1 (e.g.: APPDataRecordNumber is 3, therefore, valid DRNumber values are 1, 2, 3).  
 
APPVIBBits Number of bits of the Value Information Block of datarecord <DRNumber> 

used for the same physical unit as long 
 -1 if invalid DRNumber 
DRNumber [1..APPDataRecordNumber] 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

15.79 APPVIBTable(long DRNumber)  (Property, R, long) 
 
 
Contains the code of the VIF table of the VIB of datarecord <DRNumber> (e.g. 0x00 = standard table, 0xFB = 
table 0xFB, 0xFD = table 0xFD). 
Use APPDataRecordNumber to retrieve the number of datarecords of the last received telegram. Valid 
DRNumber values are going from [1..APPDataRecordNumber]. If DRNumber is not within the given range 
APPVIBBase contains -1 (e.g.: APPDataRecordNumber is 3, therefore, valid DRNumber values are 1, 2, 3).  
 
APPVIBTable Table number of the Value Information Block of datarecord <DRNumber> 

as long 
 -1 if invalid DRNumber 
DRNumber [1..APPDataRecordNumber] 
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15.80 APPVIBUnitAsc(long DRNumber)    (Property, R, BSTR) 
 
 
Contains only the unit of the VIB (Value Information Block) of datarecord <DRNumber> of the last received 
answer. If the answer was not a long frame (type: 3) the VIB is invalid and APPVIBUnitAsc is an empty string.  
Use APPDataRecordNumber to retrieve the number of datarecords of the last received telegram. Valid 
DRNumber values are going from [1..APPDataRecordNumber]. If DRNumber is not within the given range 
APPVIBUnitAsc is an empty string (e.g.: APPDataRecordNumber is 3, therefore, valid DRNumber values are 1, 
2, 3). 
Compared to APPVIBAsc this property returns only the physical unit and not the additional description, e.g. 
APPVIBAsc  = Energy [KWh] 
APPVIBUnitAsc  = KWh 
 
 
APPVIBUnitAsc Unit of Value Information Block of datarecord <DRNumber> as string in 

the current language. 
(e.g. "KWh") 

 empty if invalid VIB or invalid DRNumber 
DRNumber [1..APPDataRecordNumber] 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

15.81 APPVIBUnitAsc4(long DRNumber)     (Property, R, BSTR) 
 
 
Contains only the unit of the VIB (Value Information Block) of datarecord <DRNumber> of the last received 
answer. If the answer was not a long frame (type: 3) the VIB is invalid and APPVIBUnitAsc4 is an empty string.  
Use APPDataRecordNumber to retrieve the number of datarecords of the last received telegram. Valid 
DRNumber values are going from [1..APPDataRecordNumber]. If DRNumber is not within the given range 
APPVIBUnitAsc4 is an empty string (e.g.: APPDataRecordNumber is 3, therefore, valid DRNumber values are 
1, 2, 3). 
Compared to APPVIBAsc4 this property returns only the physical unit and not the additional description, e.g. 
APPVIBAsc4   = Energy [KWh] 
APPVIBUnitAsc4   = KWh 
Compared to APPVIBUnitAsc this property returns the VIB according to standard physical units as explained in 
14.41 and 14.45. 
 
 
APPVIBUnitAsc4 Value Information Block of datarecord <DRNumber> as string in the 

current language (only standard physical units, see 14.41 and 14.45, 
e.g. "KWh"). 

 empty if invalid VIB or invalid DRNumber 
DRNumber [1..APPDataRecordNumber] 
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16 Properties and methods of the COM group 

16.1 COMOpen        (Method) 

16.2 COMClose        (Method) 
 
Opens / closes the COM-port. You can only open one COM-port with one M-Bus ActiveX Control. 
ComOpen will close the COM-port before re-initializing it if necessary. You should close the COM-port if you 
are no longer using it. As long as the COM-port is open and in use by M-Bus ActiveX other applications are not 
able to use it. 
 
By opening the COM-port using ‘COMOpen’ the following COM-port releated properties are used: 
 
COMPort  The COM-port to open     (Default: 1) 
COMBaudrate  The baudrate to use     (Default: 300) 
COMDatabits   The number of databits in one databyte    (Default: 8)  
COMStopbits  The number of stopbits in one databyte    (Default: 1) 
COMParity  The parity bit       (Default: parity even) 
COMRTSOption  Setting or resetting the RTS-line    (Default: RTS reset) 
COMDTROption  Setting or resetting the DTR-line    (Default: DTR reset) 
COMTimeout  The bittime timeout      (Default: 330 bittimes) 
COMTimeoutOffset The timeout offset     (Default: 50 ms) 
COMTimeoutByte The byte timeout      (Default: 4 bittime) 
COMDeadtime  Deadtime      (Default: 11 bittimes) 
COMTimeoutParam The timeout parameter     (Default: 2) 
COMRetries  The number of retries     (Default: 3) 
COMFIFOOn  UART has got an enabled FIFO-buffer   (Default: 1) 
COMHighSpeed  UART is a high-speed UART    (Default: 0) 
 
If any of the above parameters is changed before using ‘COMOpen’ the new value will be set while opening the 
COM-port. 
 
NOTE: The DTR- and RTS-lines are set accordingly to the COMDTROption and COMRTSOption 
property values. If you have set the DTR- or RTS-lines to a different state by using the COMSetDTR, 
COMResetDTR, COMSetRTS or COMResetRTS methods this is overriden by the COMDTROption and 
COMRTSOption property value while opening the COM-port. 
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16.3 COMBaudrate             (Property, RW, long) 
 
The COM-ports buffered baudrate. If you call COMOpen the specified COM-port is opened with this baudrate. 
NOTE: If you recall the baudrate you will get the buffered baudrate as the result, not the active baudrate (if any). 
 
 
COMBaudrate Valid baudrates: 300, 600, 1200, 2400, 4800, 9600, 19200, 38400, 57600, 

115200, 230400, 460800, 921600 
Default: 2400 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

16.4 COMDatabits     (Property, RW, long) 
 
The COM-ports buffered number of databits. If you call COMOpen the specified COM-port is opened with this 
number of databits. 
NOTE: If you recall the number of databits you will get the buffered number of databits as the result, not the 
active number of databits (if any). 
 
  
COMDatabits Valid databits numbers: 5, 6, 7, 8 
Default: 8 
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16.5 COMDeadtime     (Property, RW, long) 
 
The COM-ports buffered deadtime. If you call COMOpen the specified COM-port is opened using this deadtime. 
The M-Bus deadtime is usually 11 bittimes. This is the time from the transmission of the last byte to the time the 
receiver is switched on. The deadtime is used for echo cancelling. 
NOTE: If you recall the deadtime you will get the buffered deadtime as the result, not the active deadtime (if 
any). 
All timeout times are due to limitations of Windows® operating systems only specified for 1 millisecond 
precision. 
 
 
COMDeadtime (in bittimes) 0..999 bittimes 
Default: 11 bittime 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

16.6 COMDTROption          (Property, RW, long) 
 
The COM-ports buffered DTR-option. If you call COMOpen the specified COM-port is opened using this DTR-
option. 
NOTE: If you recall the DTR-option you will get the buffered DTR-option as the result, not the active DTR-
option (if any). 
 
 
COMDTROption = 0  DTR reset 
COMDTROption = 1 DTR set 
COMDTROption = 2 DTR handshake 
Default: 0 (DTR reset) 
 
 

16.7 COMSetDTR        (Method) 

16.8 COMResetDTR      (Method) 
 
 
Set or resets the UART’s DTR-line. You should use this method only if the COM-port is opened. 
 
NOTE: The DTR- and RTS-lines are set accordingly to the COMDTROption and COMRTSOption 
property values if you open or re-open a COM-port (using the APPInitCom or COMOpen method). If you 
have set the DTR- or RTS-lines to a different state by using the COMSetDTR, COMResetDTR, 
COMSetRTS or COMResetRTS methods this is overriden by the COMDTROption and COMRTSOption 
property value while opening the COM-port. 
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16.9 COMEchoOption    (Property, RW, long) 
 
 
By default any byte echoes coming from an M-Bus repeater or any other transmitting device are cut off by the 
deadtime (COMDeadtime). During a certain time interval after sending the last byte the receive channel is not 
opened and, therefore, any bytes received during that time (usually echoes) are not received. However, if the 
time between sending a byte and receiving its echo is very large, this method may fail. 
Therefore, the M-Bus ActiveX provides an alternative method to cancel echoes. The receive channel is opened 
even during transmit time and will, therefore, receive all echoed bytes. The receive telegram interpretation 
routine then checks if the start of the received telegram is exactly (COMEchoOption = 1) or partly 
(COMEchoOption = 2) the same as the telegram sent. If so the echo is removed from the receive telegram, if not 
nothing happens. 
 
 
COMEchoOption = 0 No echo detection 
COMEchoOption = 1 Receive telegram is checked and if the beginning is exactly the same as the 

telegram sent the echo is removed from the received telegram 
COMEchoOption = 2 Receive telegram is checked and if the first part of the received telegram is 

the same as the last part of the telegram sent the echo is removed from the 
received telegram (e.g. the last 4 bytes of the telegram sent are the same as 
the first 4 bytes of the telegram received and so on). Every number of bytes 
from 1 to the number of bytes sent is checked. 

Default: No echo detection 
 
 
NOTE: The COMEchoOption may only be set if the respective COM port is open. After closing and re-
opening the COM port COMEchoOption is always 0 (no echo detection). 
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16.10 COMFIFOOn    (Property, RW, long) 
 
 
The COM-ports buffered FIFO-option. If you call COMOpen the specified COM-port is opened using this FIFO-
option. If the serial COM-port has an enabled FIFO buffer this option should be set. It automatically lengthens 
the ‘COMTimeoutByte’ time. 
NOTE: If you recall the FIFO-option you will get the buffered FIFO-option as the result, not the active FIFO-
option (if any). 
 
 
COMFIFOOn = 0 COM-Port has no FIFO buffer or the FIFO buffer is not enabled 
COMFIFOOn <> 0 COM-Port has an enabled FIFO buffer 
Default: 1 (COM-Port has an enabled FIFO buffer) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

16.11 COMHighSpeed    (Property, RW, long) 
 
The COM-ports buffered HighSpeed-option. If you call COMOpen the specified COM-port is opened using this 
HighSpeed-option. This option should be set if the COM-port has a highspeed UART (UART with 8 x clock 
rate). 
NOTE: If you recall the HighSpeed-option you will get the buffered HighSpeed-option as the result, not the 
active HighSpeed-option (if any). 
 
 
COMHighSpeed = 0 Standard UART  (up to 115200 baud) 
COMHighSpeed <> 0 Highspeed UART (8 x clock rate, up to 921600 baud) 
Default: 0 (Standard UART) 
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16.12 COMIsOpen      (Property, R, long) 
 
 
If a COM-port is open the COMIsOpen value is 0 else it contains an error value as described below. One can 
communicate with M-Bus devices only if a COM-port is open.  
 
 
COMIsOpen   0 COM-port is open 
   1 Never tried to open a COM-port 
   2 Open failed (COM-port not installed or in use by another application) 
   3 No DCB available (Windows© failure) 
   4 Invalid Baudrate 
   5 Invalid Databits 
   6 Invalid Stopbits 
   7 Invalid Parity Option  
   8 Invalid RTS Option 
   9 Invalid DTR Option 
 10 General UART Error 
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16.13 COMParity     (Property, RW, long) 
 
The COM-ports buffered parity-option. If you call COMOpen the specified COM-port is opened using this 
parity-option. 
NOTE: If you recall the parity-option you will get the buffered parity-option as the result, not the active parity-
option (if any). 
 
 
COMParity = 0  No paritybit 
COMParity = 1 Even paritybit 
COMParity = 2 Odd paritybit 
Default: 1 (even paritybit) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

16.14 COMPort             (Property, RW, long) 
 
The buffered COM-port number. If you call COMOpen the specified COM-port is opened. 
NOTE: If you recall the COM-port you will get the buffered COM-port as the result, not the active COM-port (if 
any). 
 
 
COMPort  [1..999] Set Com-port number to COM1 .. COM999 
Default: 2 (COM2) 
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16.15 COMRetries     (Property, RW, long) 
 
This value gives the number of times a M-Bus request is retried if no valid answer is received. If you call 
COMOpen the specified COM-port is opened using this retry value.The standard retry value for M-Bus 
communication is 3 times.  
NOTE 1: If you recall the retry value you will get the buffered retry value as the result, not the active retry value 
(if any). 
NOTE 2: This property contains the maximum number of communication attempts, e.g. COMRetris = 3 results 
in a maximum of 3 attempts to communicate with a M-Bus device. If the third attempt returns an error the 
communication is canceled. 
 
 
COMRetries 1..999 
Default: 3 retries (communication attempts) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

16.16 COMSetIRDAOff()  (Method, Windows CE Only) 

16.17 COMSetIRDAOn()   (Method, Windows CE only) 
 
Switches the IRDA (Infrared Data Association) port of a Windows CE device on or off. Call this method after 
you have opened a serial COM port. 
 
 
COMSetIrdaOn  
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16.18 COMRTSOption        (Property, RW, long) 
 
 
The COM-ports buffered RTS-option. If you call COMOpen the specified COM-port is opened using this RTS-
option. 
NOTE: If you recall the RTS-option you will get the buffered RTS-option as the result, not the active RTS-
option (if any). 
 
 
COMRTSOption = 0  RTS reset 
COMRTSOption = 1 RTS set 
COMRTSOption = 2 RTS handshake (if buffer is more than half full RTS is reset else set) 
COMRTSOption = 3  RTS toggle (set if there are bytes to send else reset) 
Default: 0 (RTS reset) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

16.19 COMSetRTS        (Method) 

16.20 COMResetRTS       (Method) 
 
 
Set or resets the UART’s RTS-line. 
 
NOTE: The DTR- and RTS-lines are set accordingly to the COMDTROption and COMRTSOption 
property values if you open or re-open a COM-port (using the APPInitCom or COMOpen method). If you 
have set the DTR- or RTS-lines to a different state by using the COMSetDTR, COMResetDTR, 
COMSetRTS or COMResetRTS methods this is overriden by the COMDTROption and COMRTSOption 
property value while opening the COM-port. 
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16.21 COMStopbits     (Property, RW, long) 
 
 
The COM-ports buffered number of stopbits. If you call COMOpen the specified COM-port is opened using this 
number of stopbits. 
NOTE: If you recall the number of stopbits you will get the buffered number of stopbits as the result, not the 
active number of stopbits (if any). 
 
 
COMStopbits Valid stopbits numbers: 1, 2, -1 (-1 stands for 1.5 stopbits) 
Default: 1 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

16.22 COMTimeout     (Property, RW, long) 
 
The COM-ports buffered timeout value. If you call COMOpen the specified COM-port is opened using this 
timeout value. 
The M-Bus timeout value is usually 330 bittimes. This is the time from the transmission of the last byte to the 
time a request is cancelled if no answer is received (+ an additional not baudrate dependend timout offset). 
NOTE: If you recall the timeout value you will get the buffered timeout value as the result, not the active timeout 
value (if any). 
All timeout times are due to limitations of Windows® operating systems only specified for 1 millisecond 
precision. 
 
 
COMTimeout (in bittimes) 0..32768 bittimes 
Default: 330 bittimes 
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16.23 COMTimeoutByte          (Property, RW, 
long) 
 
The COM-ports buffered timeout-byte value. If you call COMOpen the specified COM-port is opened using this 
timeout-byte value. 
The M-Bus timeout-byte value is usually 1 bittime. This is the maximum allowed time between the stopbit and 
the startbit of two databytes in one telegram. If this time is greater than the timeout-byte value the telegrams end 
is recognized. 
NOTE: If you recall the timeout-byte value you will get the buffered timeout-byte value as the result, not the 
active timeout-byte value (if any). 
All timeout times are due to limitations of Windows® operating systems only specified for 1 millisecond 
precision. 
 
 
COMTimeoutByte (in bittimes) 0..9999 bittimes 
Default: 4 bittimes (The M-Bus demands 1 bittime for data integrity reasons. 

However, a value of 4 bittimes is recommended for higher communication 
reliabilty) 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

16.24 COMTimeoutOffset       (Property, RW, long) 
 
The COM-ports buffered timeout-offset value. If you call COMOpen the specified COM-port is opened using 
this timeout-offset value. 
The M-Bus timeout-offset value is usually 50 ms. This is the time from the transmission of the last byte to the 
time a request is cancelled if no answer is received (+ the standard timeout, usually 330 bittimes). 
NOTE: If you recall the timeout-offset value you will get the buffered timeout-offset value as the result, not the 
active timeout-offset value (if any). 
All timeout times are due to limitations of Windows® operating systems only specified for 1 millisecond 
precision. 
 
 
COMTimeoutOffset (in milliseconds) 0..32768 milliseconds 
Default: 50 milliseconds 
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16.25 COMTimeoutParam      (Property, RW, long) 
 
The COM-ports buffered timeout-parameter value. If you call COMOpen the specified COM-port is opened 
using this timeout-parameter value. 
NOTE: If you recall the timeout-parameter value you will get the buffered timeout-parameter value as the result, 
not the active timeout-parameter value (if any). 
All timeout times are due to limitations of Windows® operating systems only specified for 1 millisecond 
precision. 
 
 
COMTimeoutParam = 0  After a telegram is received the receive routine will not wait for any other 

incoming bytes. 
COMTimeoutParam = 1 After a telegram is received the receive routine will always wait for other 

incoming bytes until the full timeout time (COMTimeout + 
COMTimeoutOffset) has run out. If additional byte are incoming a collision 
has occured. 

COMTimeoutParam = 2 After a telegram is received the receive routine will wait for other incoming 
bytes only until the timeout time (COMTimeout, counted from the startbyte 
of the received telegram) has run out. If additional byte are incoming a 
collision has occured. 

Default: 2 
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17 Properties and methods of the language group 

17.1 LNGLanguage     (Property, RW, long) 
 
Sets or returns the ‘MBusLanguage’ setting. This option specifies which language should be used for error-
messages and M-Bus VIF / VIFE units. The property ‘LNGNumberOfLanguages’ contains the number of 
languages supported (e.g. 3 means Language-number 0, 1 and 2 are supported): 
 
LNGLanguage = 0 English 
LNGLanguage = 1 German 
LNGLanguage = 
(LNGNumberOfLanguages-1) 

User-defineable language (see other LNGxxx functions) 

Default: 0 (English) 
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17.2 LNGLayer1ErrorMessage(long Language, long ErrNumber)
 (Property, RW, BSTR) 
 
Sets or returns the strings for the M-Bus Layer 1 error messages. Only the strings for the user-defineable 
language are setable. If you try to set strings for a fixed language nothing will happen. There are 8 different 
strings (ErrNumber 0..7). 
 
LNGLanguage = 0 English 
LNGLanguage = 1 German 
LNGLanguage = 
(LNGNumberOfLanguages-1) 

User-defineable language (only these strings are setable) 

 
You can use any printable character for setting these strings except ‘|’. Predefined strings are: 
 
ErrNumber Language M-Bus Layer 1 error messages (max. 49 characters) 

0 English 
German 

"Getting DCB failed." 
"Ein DCB war nicht verfügbar" 

1 English 
German 

"Unknown Baudrate" 
"Baudrate nicht verfügbar" 

2 English 
German 

"Wrong Bytesize" 
"Bytegröße nicht verfügbar" 

3 English 
German 

"Wrong Stopbit Parameter" 
"Stopbit Option nicht verfügbar" 

4 English 
German 

"Wrong Parity Parameter" 
"Parity-Bit Option nicht verfügbar" 

5 English 
German 

"Wrong RTS Setting" 
"RTS Option nicht verfügbar" 

6 English 
German 

"Wrong DTR Setting" 
"DTR Option nicht verfügbar" 

7 English 
German 

"Unable to set Communication Parameter" 
"COM-Parameter konnten nicht gesetzt werden" 
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17.3 LNGLayer7ErrorMessage(long Language, long ErrNumber)
 (Property, RW, BSTR) 
 
Sets or returns the strings for the M-Bus Layer 7 error messages. Only the strings for the user-defineable 
language are setable. If you try to set strings for a fixed language nothing will happen. There are 10 different 
strings (ErrNumber 0..9). 
 
LNGLanguage = 0 English 
LNGLanguage = 1 German 
LNGLanguage = 
(LNGNumberOfLanguages-1) 

User-defineable language (only these strings are setable) 

 
You can use any printable character for setting these strings except ‘|’. Each string should have ‘, ‘ (comma and 
space) at the end. Predefined strings are: 
 
ErrNumber Language M-Bus Layer 7 error messages (max. 19 characters) 

0 English 
German 

"Timeout, " 
"Antwortzeit, " 

1 English 
German 

"Parity, " 
"Parität, " 

2 English 
German 

"Checksum, " 
"Kontrollziffer, " 

3 English 
German 

"Startsign, " 
"Startzeichen, " 

4 English 
German 

"Lengthbyte, " 
"Längenzeichen, " 

5 English 
German 

"Stopsign, ", 
"Stopzeichen, " 

6 English 
German 

"Collision, ", 
"Kollision, " 

7 English 
German 

"Frame, ", 
"Rahmen, " 

8 English 
German 

"UART, ", 
"UART, " 

9 English 
German 

"No ERROR found", 
"Kein Fehler" 
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17.4 LNGMediumFix(long Language, long Medium) 
 (Property, RW, BSTR) 
 
Sets or returns the strings for the fixed protocol M-Bus mediums (device types). Only the strings for the user-
defineable language are setable. If you try to set strings for a fixed language nothing will happen. There are 16 
different strings (Medium 0..15; see M-Bus documentation). 
 
LNGLanguage = 0 English 
LNGLanguage = 1 German 
LNGLanguage = 
(LNGNumberOfLanguages-1) 

User-defineable language (only these strings are setable) 

 
You can use any printable character for setting these strings except ‘|’. For medium (device types) strings you 
may not use a space (‘ ‘). Use an underline (‘_’) instead. Predefined strings are: 
 
Medium Language Fixed protocol mediums (device types), (max. 29 characters) 

0 English 
German 

"Other" 
"Undefiniert" 

1 English 
German 

"Oil" 
"Öl" 

2 English 
German 

"Electricity" 
"Elektrizität" 

3 English 
German 

"Gas" 
"Gas" 

4 English 
German 

"Heat" 
"Wärme" 

5 English 
German 

"Steam" 
"Dampf" 

6 English 
German 

"Hot_Water" 
"Heiß_Wasser" 

7 English 
German 

"Water" 
"Wasser" 

8 English 
German 

"Heat_Cost_Alloc." 
"Heizkostenvert." 

9 English 
German 

"Reserved" 
"Reserviert" 

10 English 
German 

"Gas_M2" 
"Gas_M2" 

11 English 
German 

"Heat_M2" 
"Wärme_M2" 

12 English 
German 

"Hot_Water_M2" 
"Heiß_Wasser_M2" 

13 English 
German 

"Water_M2" 
"Wasser_M2" 

14 English 
German 

"Heat_Cost_Alloc._M2" 
"Heizkostenvert._M2" 

15 English 
German 

"Reserved" 
"Reserviert" 
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17.5 LNGMediumVar(long Language, long Medium) 
 (Property, RW, BSTR) 
 
Sets or returns the strings for the variable protocol M-Bus mediums (device types). Only the strings for the user-
defineable language are setable. If you try to set strings for a fixed language nothing will happen. There are 32 
different strings (Medium 0..31; see M-Bus documentation). 
 
LNGLanguage = 0 English 
LNGLanguage = 1 German 
LNGLanguage = 
(LNGNumberOfLanguages-1) 

User-defineable language (only these strings are setable) 

 
You can use any printable character for setting these strings except ‘|’. For medium (device types) strings you 
may not use a space (‘ ‘). Use an underline (‘_’) instead. Predefined strings are: 
 
Medium Language Variable protocol mediums (device types), (max. 29 characters) 

0 English 
German 

"Other" 
"Undefiniert" 

1 English 
German 

"Oil" 
"Öl" 

2 English 
German 

"Electricity" 
"Elektrizität" 

3 English 
German 

"Gas" 
"Gas" 

4 English 
German 

"Heat_(outlet)" 
"Wärme_(Rücklauf)" 

5 English 
German 

"Steam", 
"Dampf" 

6 English 
German 

"Hot_Water" 
"Heiß_Wasser" 

7 English 
German 

"Water" 
"Wasser" 

8 English 
German 

"Heat_Cost_Alloc." 
"Heizkostenvert." 

9 English 
German 

"Compressed_Air" 
"Druckluft" 

10 English 
German 

"Cooling_(outlet)" 
"Kühlung_(Rücklauf)" 

11 English 
German 

"Cooling_(inlet)" 
"Kühlung_(Vorlauf)" 

12 English 
German 

"Heat_(inlet)" 
"Wärme_(Vorlauf)" 

13 English 
German 

"Heat/Cooling" 
"Wärme/Kühlung" 

14 English 
German 

"Bus/System" 
"Bus/System" 

15 English 
German 

"Unknown" 
"Unbekannt" 

16 English 
German 

"Reserved" 
"Reserviert" 

17 English 
German 

"Reserved" 
"Reserviert" 

18 English 
German 

"Reserved" 
"Reserviert" 

19 English 
German 

"Reserved" 
"Reserviert" 

20 English "Reserved" 
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German "Reserviert" 
21 English 

German 
"Reserved" 
"Reserviert" 

22 English 
German 

"Cold_Water" 
"Kalt_Wasser" 

23 English 
German 

"Dual_Water" 
"Heiß/Kalt_Wasser" 

24 English 
German 

"Pressure" 
"Druck" 

25 English 
German 

"A/D_Converter" 
"A/D_Umsetzer" 

26 English 
German 

"Reserved" 
"Reserviert" 

27 English 
German 

"Reserved" 
"Reserviert" 

28 English 
German 

"Reserved" 
"Reserviert" 

29 English 
German 

"Reserved" 
"Reserviert" 

30 English 
German 

"Reserved" 
"Reserviert" 

31 English 
German 

"Reserved" 
"Reserviert" 
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17.6 LNGNumberOfLanguages  (Property, R, long) 
 
Contains the number of available languages (e.g. 3 means Language-number 0, 1 and 2 are supported). See 
‘OPTLanguage“ for details. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

17.7 LNGStatusFixed(long Language, long StatusCode)         
(Property, RW, BSTR) 
 
Sets or returns the strings for the M-Bus fixed protocol status. Only the strings for the user-defineable language 
are setable. If you try to set strings for a fixed language nothing will happen. There are 8 different strings (0..7, 
see M-Bus documentation). 
 
LNGLanguage = 0 English 
LNGLanguage = 1 German 
LNGLanguage = 
(LNGNumberOfLanguages-1) 

User-defineable language (only this string is setable) 

 
You can use any printable character for setting these strings except ‘|’. Predefined strings are: 
 
Status Language Fixed protocol status (max. 19 characters) 

0 English 
German 

"not used" 
"unbenutzt" 

1 English 
German 

"not used" 
"unbenutzt" 

2 English 
German 

"Power Low" 
"Batterie leer" 

3 English 
German 

"Permanent error" 
"Permanenter Fehler" 

4 English 
German 

"Temporary error" 
"Zeitweiser Fehler" 

5 English 
German 

"Specific 5" 
"Spezifisch 5" 

6 English 
German 

"Specific 6" 
"Spezifisch 6" 

7 English 
German 

"Specific 7" 
"Spezifisch 7" 
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17.8 LNGUARTErrorMessage(long Language)   
 (Property, RW, BSTR) 
 
Sets or returns the string for the UART error message. Only the string for the user-defineable language is setable. 
If you try to set the string for a fixed language nothing will happen. 
 
LNGLanguage = 0 English 
LNGLanguage = 1 German 
LNGLanguage = 
(LNGNumberOfLanguages-1) 

User-defineable language (only this string is setable) 

 
You can use any printable character for setting this string except ‘|’. Use ‘\n’ to start a new line. Predefined 
strings are: 
 
 UART error message string (max. 199 characters) 
English "Unable to open COM-Port.\nIt could be in use by another\nprocess or is not 

available.\nError-Code: " 
German "Die COM-Schnittstelle konnte nicht geöffnet werden,\nweil sie entweder 

von einem anderen Programm\nbenutzt wird oder nicht verfügbar ist. 
\nFehler-Code: " 
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17.9 LNGUnitFixed(long Language, long UnitCode)         
(Property, RW, BSTR) 
 
Sets or returns the strings for the M-Bus fixed protocol units. Only the strings for the user-defineable language 
are setable. If you try to set strings for a fixed language nothing will happen. There are 64 different strings (0..63, 
see M-Bus documentation). 
 
LNGLanguage = 0 English 
LNGLanguage = 1 German 
LNGLanguage = 
(LNGNumberOfLanguages-1) 

User-defineable language (only this string is setable) 

 
You can use any printable character for setting these strings except ‘|’. Predefined strings are: 
 
Unit Language Fixed protocol units (max. 14 characters) 

0 English 
German 

" [h,m,s]" 
" [h,m,s]" 

1 English 
German 

"[D,M,Y]" 
"[T,M,J]" 

2 English 
German 

"[Wh]" 
"[Wh]" 

3 English 
German 

"10 [Wh]" 
"10 [Wh]" 

4 English 
German 

"100 [Wh]" 
"100 [Wh]" 

5 English 
German 

"[kWh]" 
"[kWh]" 

6 English 
German 

"10 [kWh]" 
"10 [kWh]" 

7 English 
German 

"100 [kWh]" 
"100 [kWh]" 

8 English 
German 

"[MWh]" 
"[MWh]" 

9 English 
German 

"10 [MWh]" 
"10 [MWh]" 

10 English 
German 

"100 [MWh]" 
"100 [MWh]" 

11 English 
German 

"[kJ]" 
"[kJ]" 

12 English 
German 

"10 [kJ]" 
"10 [kJ]" 

13 English 
German 

"100 [kJ]" 
"100 [kJ]" 

14 English 
German 

"[MJ]" 
"[MJ]" 

15 English 
German 

"10 [MJ]" 
"10 [MJ]" 

16 English 
German 

"100 [MJ]" 
"100 [MJ]" 

17 English 
German 

"[GJ]" 
"[GJ]" 

18 English 
German 

"10 [GJ]" 
"10 [GJ]" 

19 English 
German 

"100 [GJ]" 
"100 [GJ]" 

20 English 
German 

"[W]" 
"[W]" 
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21  English 
German 

"10 [W]" 
"10 [W]" 

22 English 
German 

"100 [W]" 
"100 [W]" 

23 English 
German 

"[kW]" 
"[kW]" 

24 English 
German 

"10 [kW]" 
"10 [kW]" 

25 English 
German 

"100 [kW]" 
"100 [kW]" 

26 English 
German 

"[MW]" 
"[MW]" 

27 English 
German 

"10 [MW]" 
"10 [MW]" 

28 English 
German 

"100 [MW]" 
"100 [MW]" 

29 English 
German 

"[kJ/h]" 
"[kJ/h]" 

30 English 
German 

"10 [kJ/h]" 
"10 [kJ/h]" 

31 English 
German 

"100 [kJ/h]" 
"100 [kJ/h]" 

32 English 
German 

"[MJ/h]" 
"[MJ/h]" 

33 English 
German 

"10 [MJ/h]" 
"10 [MJ/h]" 

34 English 
German 

"100 [MJ/h]" 
"100 [MJ/h]" 

35 English 
German 

"[GJ/h]" 
"[GJ/h]" 

36 English 
German 

"10 [GJ/h]" 
"10 [GJ/h]" 

37 English 
German 

"100 [GJ/h]" 
"100 [GJ/h]" 

38 English 
German 

"[ml]" 
"[ml]" 

39 English 
German 

"10 [ml]" 
"10 [ml]" 

40 English 
German 

"100 [ml]" 
"100 [ml]" 

41 English 
German 

"[l]" 
"[l]" 

42 English 
German 

"10 [l]" 
"10 [l]" 

43 English 
German 

"100 [l]" 
"100 [l]" 

44 English 
German 

"[m3]" 
"[m3]" 

45 English 
German 

"10 [m3]" 
"10 [m3]" 

46 English 
German 

"100 [m3]" 
"100 [m3]" 

47 English 
German 

"[ml/h]" 
"[ml/h]" 

48 English 
German 

"10 [ml/h]" 
"10 [ml/h]" 

49 English 
German 

"100 [ml/h]" 
"100 [ml/h]" 

50 English "[l/h]" 
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German "[l/h]" 
51 English 

German 
"10 [l/h]" 
"10 [l/h]" 

52 English 
German 

"100 [l/h]" 
"100 [l/h]" 

53 English 
German 

"[m3/h]" 
"[m3/h]" 

54 English 
German 

"10 [m3/h]" 
"10 [m3/h]" 

55 English 
German 

"100 [m3/h]" 
"100 [m3/h]" 

56 English 
German 

"[m°C]" 
"[m°C]" 

57 English 
German 

"HCA" 
"HKV" 

58 English 
German 

"Reserved" 
"Reserviert" 

59 English 
German 

"Reserved" 
"Reserviert" 

60 English 
German 

"Reserved" 
"Reserviert" 

61 English 
German 

"Reserved" 
"Reserviert" 

62 English 
German 

"historic" 
"historisch" 

63 English 
German 

"No unit" 
"Keine Einheit" 
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17.10 LNGVIF(long Language, long VIFCode)  
 (Property, RW, BSTR) 
 
Sets or returns the strings for the variable protocol M-Bus VIFs (Value Information Fields). Only the strings for 
the user-defineable language are setable. If you try to set strings for a fixed language nothing will happen. There 
are 128 different strings (VIFCode 0..127; see M-Bus documentation). 
 
LNGLanguage = 0 English 
LNGLanguage = 1 German 
LNGLanguage = 
(LNGNumberOfLanguages-1) 

User-defineable language (only these strings are setable) 

 
You can use any printable character for setting these strings except ‘|’. Predefined strings are: 
 
VIFCode Language VIF (Value Information Field), (max. 39 characters) 

0 English 
German 

"Energy [mWh]" 
"Energie [mWh]" 

1 English 
German 

"Energy 10 [mWh]" 
"Energie 10 [mWh]" 

2 English 
German 

"Energy 100 [mWh]" 
"Energie 100 [mWh]" 

3 English 
German 

"Energy [Wh]" 
"Energie [Wh]" 

4 English 
German 

"Energy 10 [Wh]" 
"Energie 10 [Wh]" 

5 English 
German 

"Energy 100 [Wh]" 
"Energie 100 [Wh]" 

6 English 
German 

"Energy [KWh]" 
"Energie [KWh]" 

7 English 
German 

"Energy 10 [KWh]" 
"Energie 10 [KWh]" 

8 English 
German 

"Energy [J]" 
"Energie [J]" 

9 English 
German 

"Energy 10 [J]" 
"Energie 10 [J]" 

10 English 
German 

"Energy 100 [J]" 
"Energie 100 [J]" 

11 English 
German 

"Energy [KJ]" 
"Energie [KJ]" 

12 English 
German 

"Energy 10 [KJ]" 
"Energie 10 [KJ]" 

13 English 
German 

"Energy 100 [KJ]" 
"Energie 100 [KJ]" 

14 English 
German 

"Energy [MJ]" 
"Energie [MJ]" 

15 English 
German 

"Energy 10 [MJ]" 
"Energie 10 [MJ]" 

16 English 
German 

"Volume [ml]" 
"Volumen [ml]" 

17 English 
German 

"Volume 10 [ml]" 
"Volumen 10 [ml]" 

18 English 
German 

"Volume 100 [ml]" 
"Volumen 100 [ml]" 

19 English 
German 

"Volume [l]" 
"Volumen [l]" 

20 English 
German 

"Volume 10 [l]" 
"Volumen 10 [l]" 
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21 English 
German 

"Volume 100 [l]" 
"Volumen 100 [l]" 

22 English 
German 

"Volume [m3]" 
"Volumen [m3]" 

23 English 
German 

"Volume 10 [m3]" 
"Volumen 10 [m3]" 

24 English 
German 

"Mass [g]" 
"Masse [g]" 

25 English 
German 

"Mass 10 [g]" 
"Masse 10 [g]" 

26 English 
German 

"Mass 100 [g]" 
"Masse 100 [g]" 

27 English 
German 

"Mass [kg]" 
"Masse [kg]" 

28 English 
German 

"Mass 10 [kg]" 
"Masse 10 [kg]" 

29 English 
German 

"Mass 100 [kg]" 
"Masse 100 [kg]" 

30 English 
German 

"Mass [t]" 
"Masse [t]" 

31 English 
German 

"Mass 10 [t]" 
"Masse 10 [t]" 

32 English 
German 

"On Time [s]" 
"Ein-Zeit [s]" 

33 English 
German 

"On Time [m]" 
"Ein-Zeit [m]" 

34 English 
German 

"On Time [h]" 
"Ein-Zeit [h]" 

35 English 
German 

"On Time [d]" 
"Ein-Zeit [d]" 

36 English 
German 

"Operating Time [s]" 
"Betriebszeit [s]" 

37 English 
German 

"Operating Time [m]" 
"Betriebszeit [m]" 

38 English 
German 

"Operating Time [h]" 
"Betriebszeit [h]" 

39 English 
German 

"Operating Time [d]" 
"Betriebszeit [d]" 

40 English 
German 

"Power [mW]" 
"Leistung [mW]" 

41 English 
German 

"Power 10 [mW]" 
"Leistung 10 [mW]" 

42 English 
German 

"Power 100 [mW]" 
"Leistung 100 [mW]" 

43 English 
German 

"Power [W]" 
"Leistung [W]" 

44 English 
German 

"Power 10 [W]" 
"Leistung 10 [W]" 

45 English 
German 

"Power 100 [W]" 
"Leistung 100 [W]" 

46 English 
German 

"Power [KW]" 
"Leistung [KW]" 

47 English 
German 

"Power 10 [KW]" 
"Leistung 10 [KW]" 

48 English 
German 

"Power [J/h]" 
"Leistung [J/h]" 

49 English 
German 

"Power 10 [J/h]" 
"Leistung 10 [J/h]" 

50 English "Power 100 [J/h]" 
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German "Leistung 100 [J/h]" 
51 English 

German 
"Power [KJ/h]" 
"Leistung [KJ/h]" 

52 English 
German 

"Power 10 [KJ/h]" 
"Leistung 10 [KJ/h]" 

53 English 
German 

"Power 100 [KJ/h]" 
"Leistung 100 [KJ/h]" 

54 English 
German 

"Power [MJ/h]" 
"Leistung [MJ/h]" 

55 English 
German 

"Power 10 [MJ/h]" 
"Leistung 10 [MJ/h]" 

56 English 
German 

"Volume Flow [ml/h]" 
"Durchfluß [ml/h]" 

57 English 
German 

"Volume Flow 10 [ml/h]" 
"Durchfluß 10 [ml/h]" 

58 English 
German 

"Volume Flow 100 [ml/h]" 
"Durchfluß 100 [ml/h]" 

59 English 
German 

"Volume Flow [l/h]" 
"Durchfluß [l/h]" 

60 English 
German 

"Volume Flow 10 [l/h]" 
"Durchfluß 10 [l/h]" 

61 English 
German 

"Volume Flow 100 [l/h]" 
"Durchfluß 100 [l/h]" 

62 English 
German 

"Volume Flow [m3/h]" 
"Durchfluß [m3/h]" 

63 English 
German 

"Volume Flow 10 [m3/h]" 
"Durchfluß 10 [m3/h]" 

64 English 
German 

"Volume Flow 100 [µl/min]" 
"Durchfluß 100 [µl/min]" 

65 English 
German 

"Volume Flow [ml/min]" 
"Durchfluß [ml/min]" 

66 English 
German 

"Volume Flow 10 [ml/min]" 
"Durchfluß 10 [ml/min]" 

67 English 
German 

"Volume Flow 100 [ml/min]" 
"Durchfluß 100 [ml/min]" 

68 English 
German 

"Volume Flow [l/min]" 
"Durchfluß [l/min]" 

69 English 
German 

"Volume Flow 10 [l/min]" 
"Durchfluß 10 [ml/min]" 

70 English 
German 

"Volume Flow 100 [l/min]" 
"Durchfluß 100 [l/min]" 

71 English 
German 

"Volume Flow [m3/min]" 
"Durchfluß [m3/min]" 

72 English 
German 

"Volume Flow [µl/sec]" 
"Durchfluß [µl/sec]" 

73 English 
German 

"Volume Flow 10 [µl/sec]" 
"Durchfluß 10 [µl/sec]" 

74 English 
German 

"Volume Flow 100 [µl/sec]", 
"Durchfluß 100 [µl/sec]" 

75 English 
German 

"Volume Flow [ml/sec]" 
"Durchfluß [ml/sec]" 

76 English 
German 

"Volume Flow 10 [ml/sec]" 
"Durchfluß 10 [ml/sec]" 

77 English 
German 

"Volume Flow 100 [ml/sec]" 
"Durchfluß 100 [ml/sec]" 

78 English 
German 

"Volume Flow [l/sec]" 
"Durchfluß [l/sec]" 

79 English 
German 

"Volume Flow 10 [l/sec]" 
"Durchfluß 10 [l/sec]" 
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80 English 
German 

"Mass Flow [g/h]" 
"Massefluß [g/h]" 

81 English 
German 

"Mass Flow 10 [g/h]" 
"Massefluß 10 [g/h]" 

82 English 
German 

"Mass Flow 100 [g/h]" 
"Massefluß 100 [g/h]" 

83 English 
German 

"Mass Flow [kg/h]" 
"Massefluß [kg/h]" 

84 English 
German 

"Mass Flow 10 [kg/h]" 
"Massefluß 10 [kg/h]" 

85 English 
German 

"Mass Flow 100 [kg/h]" 
"Massefluß 100 [kg/h]" 

86 English 
German 

"Mass Flow [t/h]" 
"Massefluß [t/h]" 

87 English 
German 

"Mass Flow 10 [t/h]" 
"Massefluß 10 [t/h]" 

88 English 
German 

"Flow Temperature [m°C]" 
"Vorlauftemperatur [m°C]" 

89 English 
German 

"Flow Temperature 10 [m°C]" 
"Vorlauftemperatur 10 [m°C]" 

90 English 
German 

"Flow Temperature 100 [m°C]" 
"Vorlauftemperatur 100 [m°C]" 

91 English 
German 

"Flow Temperature [°C]" 
"Vorlauftemperatur [°C]" 

92 English 
German 

"Return Temperature [m°C]" 
"Rücklauftemperatur [m°C]" 

93 English 
German 

"Return Temperature 10 [m°C]" 
"Rücklauftemperatur 10 [m°C]" 

94 English 
German 

"Return Temperature 100 [m°C]" 
"Rücklauftemperatur 100 [m°C]" 

95 English 
German 

"Return Temperature [°C]" 
"Rücklauftemperatur [°C]" 

96 English 
German 

"Temperature Difference [mK]" 
"Temperaturdifferenz [mK]" 

97 English 
German 

"Temperature Difference 10 [mK]" 
"Temperaturdifferenz 10 [mK]" 

98 English 
German 

"Temperature Difference 100 [mK]" 
"Temperaturdifferenz 100 [mK]" 

99 English 
German 

"Temperature Difference [K]" 
"Temperaturdifferenz [K]" 

100 English 
German 

"External Temperature [m°C]" 
"Außentemperatur [m°C]" 

101 English 
German 

"External Temperature 10 [m°C]" 
"Außentemperatur 10 [m°C]" 

102 English 
German 

"External Temperature 100 [m°C]" 
"Außentemperatur 100 [m°C]" 

103 English 
German 

"External Temperature [°C]" 
"Außentemperatur [°C]" 

104 English 
German 

"Pressure [mbar]" 
"Druck [mbar]" 

105 English 
German 

"Pressure 10 [mbar]" 
"Druck 10 [mbar]" 

106 English 
German 

"Pressure 100 [mbar]" 
"Druck 100 [mbar]" 

107 English 
German 

"Pressure [bar]" 
"Druck [bar]" 

108 English 
German 

"Time Point [Date]" 
"Zeitpunkt [Datum]" 

109 English "Time Point [Date+Time]" 
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German "Zeitpunkt [Datum+Zeit]" 
110 English 

German 
"Heat Cost Allocator" 
"Heizkostenverteiler" 

111 English 
German 

"Reserved" 
"Reserviert" 

112 English 
German 

"Averaging Duration [s]" 
"Gemittelte Dauer [s]" 

113 English 
German 

"Averaging Duration [m]" 
"Gemittelte Dauer [m]" 

114 English 
German 

"Averaging Duration [h]" 
"Gemittelte Dauer [h]" 

115 English 
German 

"Averaging Duration [d]" 
"Gemittelte Dauer [d]" 

116 English 
German 

"Actuality Duration [s]" 
"Wirkliche Dauer [s]" 

117 English 
German 

"Actuality Duration [m]" 
"Wirkliche Dauer [m]" 

118 English 
German 

"Actuality Duration [h]" 
"Wirkliche Dauer [h]" 

119 English 
German 

"Actuality Duration [d]" 
"Wirkliche Dauer [d]" 

120 English 
German 

"Fabrication Number" 
"Herstellernummer" 

121 English 
German 

"Enhanced Identification" 
"Erweiterte Identifikation" 

122 English 
German 

"Bus Address" 
"Bus Adresse" 

123 English 
German 

"Table FD" 
"Tabelle FD" 

124 English 
German 

"User Defined" 
"Benutzerdefiniert" 

125 English 
German 

"Table FB" 
"Tabelle FB" 

126 English 
German 

"Any VIF" 
"Jedes VIF" 

127 English 
German 

"Manufacturer specific" 
"Herstellerspezifisch" 
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17.11 LNGVIFE(long Language, long VIFECode)  
 (Property, RW, BSTR) 
 
Sets or returns the strings for the variable protocol M-Bus VIFEs (Value Information Field Extensions). Only the 
strings for the user-defineable language are setable. If you try to set strings for a fixed language nothing will 
happen. There are 128 different strings (VIFECode 0..127; see M-Bus documentation). 
 
LNGLanguage = 0 English 
LNGLanguage = 1 German 
LNGLanguage = 
(LNGNumberOfLanguages-1) 

User-defineable language (only these strings are setable) 

 
You can use any printable character for setting these strings except ‘|’. Predefined strings are: 
 
VIFECode Language VIFE (Value Information Field Extension), (max. 54 characters) 

0 English 
German 

"No Error" 
"Kein Fehler" 

1 English 
German 

"Too many DIFE's" 
"Zu viele DIFE's" 

2 English 
German 

"Storage number not implemented" 
"Speichernummer nicht vorhanden" 

3 English 
German 

"Unit number not implemented" 
"Unitnummer nicht vorhanden" 

4 English 
German 

"Tariff number not implemented" 
"Tarifnummer nicht vorhanden" 

5 English 
German 

"Function not implemented" 
"Funktion nicht vorhanden" 

6 English 
German 

"Data class not implemented" 
"Datenklasse nicht vorhanden" 

7 English 
German 

"Date size not implemented" 
"Datengröße nicht vorhanden" 

8 English 
German 

"Reserved" 
"Reserviert" 

9 English 
German 

"Reserved" 
"Reserviert" 

10 English 
German 

"Reserved" 
"Reserviert" 

11 English 
German 

"Too many VIFE's" 
"Zu viele VIFE's" 

12 English 
German 

"Illegal VIF-Group" 
"Ungültige VIF-Kombination" 

13 English 
German 

"Illegal VIF-Exponent" 
"Ungültiger VIF-Exponent" 

14 English 
German 

"VIF/DIF mismatch" 
"VIF/DIF unverträglich" 

15 English 
German 

"Unimplemented action" 
"Aktion nicht vorhanden" 

16 English 
German 

"Reserved" 
"Reserviert" 

17 English 
German 

"Reserved" 
"Reserviert" 

18 English 
German 

"Reserved" 
"Reserviert" 

19 English 
German 

"Reserved" 
"Reserviert" 

20 English 
German 

"Reserved" 
"Reserviert" 
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21 English 
German 

"No Data Available" 
"Keine Daten vorhanden" 

22 English 
German 

"Data Overflow" 
"Daten Überlauf" 

23 English 
German 

"Data Underflow" 
"Daten Unterlauf" 

24 English 
German 

"Data Error" 
"Daten Fehler" 

25 English 
German 

"Reserved" 
"Reserviert" 

26 English 
German 

"Reserved" 
"Reserviert" 

27 English 
German 

"Reserved" 
"Reserviert" 

28 English 
German 

"Premature end of file" 
"Vorzeitiges Dateiende" 

29 English 
German 

"Reserved" 
"Reserviert" 

30 English 
German 

"Reserved" 
"Reserviert" 

31 English 
German 

"Reserved" 
"Reserviert" 

32 English 
German 

"per second" 
"pro Sekunde" 

33 English 
German 

"per minute" 
"pro Minute" 

34 English 
German 

"per hour" 
"pro Stunde" 

35 English 
German 

"per day" 
"pro Tag" 

36 English 
German 

"per week" 
"pro Woche" 

37 English 
German 

"per month" 
"pro Monat" 

38 English 
German 

"per year" 
"pro Jahr" 

39  English 
German 

"per revolution / measurement", 
"pro Umdrehung / Messung" 

40 English 
German 

"Inc. per Input Pulse on Input Ch. 0" 
"Erhöhung pro Eingabepuls auf Kan. 0" 

41 English 
German 

"Inc. per Input Pulse on Input Ch. 1" 
"Erhöhung pro Eingabepuls auf Kan. 1" 

42 English 
German 

"Inc. per Input Pulse on Output Ch. 0" 
"Erhöhung pro Ausgabepuls auf Kan. 0" 

43 English 
German 

"Inc. per Input Pulse on Output Ch. 1" 
"Erhöhung pro Ausgabepuls auf Kan. 1" 

44 English 
German 

"per liter" 
"pro Liter" 

45 English 
German 

"per m3" 
"pro m3" 

46 English 
German 

"per kg" 
"pro kg" 

47 English 
German 

"per K" 
"pro K" 

48 English 
German 

"per KWh" 
"pro KWh" 

49 English 
German 

"per GJ" 
"pro GJ" 

50 English "per KW" 
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German "pro KW" 
51 English 

German 
"per K * l" 
"pro K * l" 

52 English 
German 

"per V" 
"pro V" 

53 English 
German 

"per A" 
"pro A" 

54 English 
German 

"multiplied by second" 
"multipliziert mit Sekunden" 

55 English 
German 

"multiplied by second / V" 
"multipliziert mit Sekunden / V" 

56 English 
German 

"multiplied by second / A" 
"multipliziert mit Sekunden / A" 

57 English 
German 

"Start Date / Time of" 
"Startzeit von" 

58 English 
German 

"VIF contains Uncorrected Units" 
"VIF enthält unkorrigierte Einheiten" 

59 English 
German 

"Accumulation only if Positive Contribution" 
"Speicherung nur bei positivem Beitrag" 

60 English 
German 

"Accumulation of Abs. Value only if Neg. Contrib." 
"Speicherung von Abs.-Wert nur bei negativem Beitrag" 

61 English 
German 

"Reserved" 
"Reserviert" 

62 English 
German 

"Reserved" 
"Reserviert" 

63 English 
German 

"Reserved" 
"Reserviert" 

64 English 
German 

"Lower Limit Value" 
"Unterer Grenzewert" 

65 English 
German 

"# of Exceeds of Lower Limit"     
"Anzahl Grenzwertunterschreitungen" 

66 English 
German 

"Begin of First Lower Limit Exceed" 
"Beginn erste Grenzwertunterschreitung" 

67 English 
German 

"End of First Lower Limit Exceed" 
"Ende erste Grenzwertunterschreitung" 

68 English 
German 

"Reserved"  
"Reserviert" 

69 English 
German 

"Reserved" 
"Reserviert" 

70 English 
German 

"Begin of Last Lower Limit Exceed" 
"Beginn letzte Grenzwertunterschreitung" 

71 English 
German 

"End of Last Lower Limit Exceed" 
"Ende letzte Grenzwertunterschreitung" 

72 English 
German 

"Upper Limit Value" 
"Oberer Grenzwert" 

73 English 
German 

"# of Exceeds of Upper Limit" 
"Anzahl Grenzwertüberschreitungen" 

74 English 
German 

"Begin of First Upper Limit Exceed" 
"Beginn erste Grenzwertüberschreitung" 

75 English 
German 

"End of First Upper Limit Exceed" 
"Ende erste Grenzwertüberschreitung" 

76 English 
German 

"Reserved" 
"Reserviert" 

77 Englisch 
German 

"Reserved" 
"Reserviert" 

78 English 
German 

"Begin of Last Upper Limit Exceed" 
"Beginn letzte Grenzwertüberschreitung" 

79 English 
German 

"End of Last Upper Limit Exceed" 
"Ende letzte Grenzwertüberschreitung" 
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80 English 
German 

"Duration of First Lower Limit Exceed [s]" 
"Dauer erste Grenzwertunterschreitung [s]" 

81 English 
German 

"Duration of First Lower Limit Exceed [m]" 
"Dauer erste Grenzwertunterschreitung [m]" 

82 English 
German 

"Duration of First Lower Limit Exceed [h]" 
"Dauer erste Grenzwertunterschreitung [h]" 

83 English 
German 

"Duration of First Lower Limit Exceed [d]" 
"Dauer erste Grenzwertunterschreitung [d]" 

84 English 
German 

"Duration of Last Lower Limit Exceed [s]" 
"Dauer letzte Grenzwertunterschreitung [s]" 

85 English 
German 

"Duration of Last Lower Limit Exceed [m]" 
"Dauer letzte Grenzwertunterschreitung [m]" 

86 English 
German 

"Duration of Last Lower Limit Exceed [h]" 
"Dauer letzte Grenzwertunterschreitung [h]" 

87 English 
German 

"Duration of Last Lower Limit Exceed [d]" 
"Dauer letzte Grenzwertunterschreitung [d]" 

88 English 
German 

"Duration of First Upper Limit Exceed [s]" 
"Dauer erste Grenzwertüberschreitung [s]" 

89 English 
German 

"Duration of First Upper Limit Exceed [m]" 
"Dauer erste Grenzwertüberschreitung [m]" 

90 English 
German 

"Duration of First Upper Limit Exceed [h]" 
"Dauer erste Grenzwertüberschreitung [h]" 

91 English 
German 

"Duration of First Upper Limit Exceed [d]" 
"Dauer erste Grenzwertüberschreitung [d]" 

92 English 
German 

"Duration of Last Upper Limit Exceed [s]" 
"Dauer letzte Grenzwertüberschreitung [s]" 

93 English 
German 

"Duration of Last Upper Limit Exceed [m]" 
"Dauer letzte Grenzwertüberschreitung [m]" 

94 English 
German 

"Duration of Last Upper Limit Exceed [h]" 
"Dauer letzte Grenzwertüberschreitung [h]" 

95 English 
German 

"Duration of Last Upper Limit Exceed [d]" 
"Dauer letzte Grenzwertüberschreitung [d]" 

96 English 
German 

"Duration of First [s]" 
"Dauer erste [s]" 

97 English 
German 

"Duration of First [m]" 
"Dauer erste [m]" 

98 English 
German 

"Duration of First [h]" 
"Dauer erste [h]" 

99 English 
German 

"Duration of First [d]" 
"Dauer erste [d]" 

100 English 
German 

"Duration of Last [s]" 
"Dauer letzte [s]" 

101 English 
German 

"Duration of Last [m]" 
"Dauer letzte [m]" 

102 English 
German 

"Duration of Last [h]" 
"Dauer letzte [h]" 

103 English 
German 

"Duration of Last [d]" 
"Dauer letzte [d]" 

104 English 
German 

"Reserved" 
"Reserviert" 

105 English 
German 

"Reserved" 
"Reserviert" 

106 English 
German 

"Begin of First" 
"Beginn erste" 

107 English 
German 

"End of First" 
"Ende erste" 

108 English 
German 

"Reserved" 
"Reserviert" 

109 English "Reserved" 
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German "Reserviert" 
110 English 

German 
"Begin of Last" 
"Beginn letzte" 

111 English 
German 

"End of Last" 
"Ende letzte" 

112 English 
German 

"*10E-6" 
"*10E-6" 

113 English 
German 

"*10E-5" 
"*10E-5" 

114 English 
German 

"*10E-4" 
"*10E-4" 

115 English 
German 

"*10E-3" 
"*10E-3" 

116 English 
German 

"*10E-2" 
"*10E-2" 

117 English 
German 

"*10E-1" 
"*10E-1" 

118 English 
German 

"*1" 
"*1" 

119 English 
German 

"*10" 
"*10" 

120 English 
German 

"+VIF unit *10E-3" 
"+VIF Einheit *10E-3" 

121 English 
German 

"+VIF unit *10E-2" 
"+VIF Einheit *10E-2" 

122 English 
German 

"+VIF unit *10E-1" 
"+VIF Einheit *10E-1" 

123 English 
German 

"+VIF unit" 
"+VIF Einheit" 

124 English 
German 

"Reserved" 
"Reserviert" 

125 English 
German 

"*10E3" 
"*10E3" 

126 English 
German 

"Future Value" 
"Zukünftiger Wert" 

127 English 
German 

"Next VIFE Manufacturer specific" 
"Nächstes VIFE Herstellerspezifisch" 
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17.12 LNGVIFEActions(long Language, long VIFECode) 
  (Property, RW, BSTR) 
 
Sets or returns the strings for the variable protocol M-Bus VIFE-Actions (Value Information Field Extensions 
master to slave object actions). Only the strings for the user-defineable language are setable. If you try to set 
strings for a fixed language nothing will happen. There are 32 different strings (VIFECode 0..31; see M-Bus 
documentation). 
 
LNGLanguage = 0 English 
LNGLanguage = 1 German 
LNGLanguage = 
(LNGNumberOfLanguages-1) 

User-defineable language (only these strings are setable) 

 
You can use any printable character for setting these strings except ‘|’. Predefined strings are: 
 
VIFECode Language VIFE-Action (Value Information Field Extension master to slave object 

actions), (max. 39 characters) 
0 English 

German 
"Write (Replace)" 
"Überschreibe" 

1 English 
German 

"Add Value" 
"Addiere Wert" 

2 English 
German 

"Subtract Value" 
"Subtrahiere Wert" 

3 English 
German 

"OR" 
"ODER" 

4 English 
German 

"AND" 
"UND" 

5 English 
German 

"XOR" 
"EXKLUSIV ODER" 

6 English 
German 

"AND NOT" 
"UND NICHT" 

7 English 
German 

"Clear" 
"Lösche" 

8 English 
German 

"Add Entry" 
"Eintrag hinzufügen" 

9 English 
German 

"Delete Entry" 
"Eintrag löschen" 

10 English 
German 

"Reserved" 
"Reserviert" 

11 English 
German 

"Freeze Data" 
"Daten einfrieren" 

12 English 
German 

"Add to Readout-List" 
"Hinzufügen zur Ausleseliste" 

13 English 
German 

"Delete from Readout-List" 
"Löschen aus Ausleseliste" 

14 English 
German 

"Reserved" 
"Reserviert" 

15 English 
German 

"Reserved" 
"Reserviert" 

16 English 
German 

"Reserved" 
"Reserviert" 

17 English 
German 

"Reserved" 
"Reserviert" 

18 English 
German 

"Reserved" 
"Reserviert" 

19 English 
German 

"Reserved" 
"Reserviert" 
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20 English 
German 

"Reserved" 
"Reserviert" 

21 English 
German 

"Reserved" 
"Reserviert" 

22 English 
German 

"Reserved" 
"Reserviert" 

23 English 
German 

"Reserved" 
"Reserviert" 

24 English 
German 

"Reserved" 
"Reserviert" 

25 English 
German 

"Reserved" 
"Reserviert" 

26 English 
German 

"Reserved" 
"Reserviert" 

27 English 
German 

"Reserved" 
"Reserviert" 

28 English 
German 

"Reserved" 
"Reserviert" 

29 English 
German 

"Reserved" 
"Reserviert" 

30 English 
German 

"Reserved" 
"Reserviert" 

31 English 
German 

"Reserved" 
"Reserviert" 
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17.13 LNGVIFFB(long Language, long VIFCode)   
  (Property, RW, BSTR) 
 
Sets or returns the strings for the variable protocol M-Bus FB-table-VIFs (Value Information Fields). Only the 
strings for the user-defineable language are setable. If you try to set strings for a fixed language nothing will 
happen. There are 128 different strings (VIFCode 0..127; see M-Bus documentation). 
 
LNGLanguage = 0 English 
LNGLanguage = 1 German 
LNGLanguage = 
(LNGNumberOfLanguages-1) 

User-defineable language (only these strings are setable) 

 
You can use any printable character for setting these strings except ‘|’. Predefined strings are: 
 
VIFCode Language FB-table-VIF (Value Information Field), (max. 54 characters) 

0 English 
German 

"Energy 100 [KWh]" 
"Energie 100 [KWh]" 

1 English 
German 

"Energy [MWh]" 
"Energie [MWh]" 

2 English 
German 

"Reserved" 
"Reserviert" 

3 English 
German 

"Reserved" 
"Reserviert" 

4 English 
German 

"Reserved" 
"Reserviert" 

5 English 
German 

"Reserved" 
"Reserviert" 

6 English 
German 

"Reserved" 
"Reserviert" 

7 English 
German 

"Reserved" 
"Reserviert" 

8 English 
German 

"Energy 100 [KJ]" 
"Energie 100 [KJ]" 

9 English 
German 

"Energy [GJ]" 
"Energie [GJ]" 

10 English 
German 

"Reserved" 
"Reserviert" 

11 English 
German 

"Reserved" 
"Reserviert" 

12 English 
German 

"Reserved" 
"Reserviert" 

13 English 
German 

"Reserved" 
"Reserviert" 

14 English 
German 

"Reserved" 
"Reserviert" 

15 English 
German 

"Reserved" 
"Reserviert" 

16 English 
German 

"Volume 100 [m3]" 
"Volumen 100 [m3]" 

17 English 
German 

"Volume 1000 [m3]" 
"Volumen 1000 [m3]" 

18 English 
German 

"Reserved" 
"Reserviert" 

19 English 
German 

"Reserved" 
"Reserviert" 

20 English 
German 

"Reserved" 
"Reserviert" 
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21 English 
German 

"Reserved" 
"Reserviert" 

22 English 
German 

"Reserved" 
"Reserviert" 

23 English 
German 

"Reserved" 
"Reserviert" 

24 English 
German 

"Mass 100 [t]" 
"Masse 100 [t]" 

25 English 
German 

"Mass [kt]" 
"Masse [kt]" 

26 English 
German 

"Reserved" 
"Reserviert" 

27 English 
German 

"Reserved" 
"Reserviert" 

28 English 
German 

"Reserved" 
"Reserviert" 

29 English 
German 

"Reserved" 
"Reserviert" 

30 English 
German 

"Reserved" 
"Reserviert" 

31 English 
German 

"Reserved" 
"Reserviert" 

32 English 
German 

"Reserved" 
"Reserviert" 

33 English 
German 

"Volume 0.1 [feet3]" 
"Volumen 0,1 [feet3]" 

34 English 
German 

"Volume 0.1 [american gallon]" 
"Volumen 0,1 [american gallon]" 

35 English 
German 

"Volume [american gallon]" 
"Volumen [american gallon]" 

36 English 
German 

"Volume Flow 0.001 [american gallon/m]" 
"Durchfluß 0,001 [american gallon/m]" 

37 English 
German 

"Volume Flow [american gallon/m]" 
"Durchfluß [american gallon/m]" 

38 English 
German 

"Volume Flow [american gallon/h]" 
"Durchfluß [american gallon/h]" 

39 English 
German 

"Reserved" 
"Reserviert" 

40 English 
German 

"Power 100 [KW]" 
"Leistung 100 [KW]" 

41 English 
German 

"Power [MW]" 
"Leistung [MW]" 

42 English 
German 

"Reserved" 
"Reserviert" 

43 English 
German 

"Reserved" 
"Reserviert" 

44 English 
German 

"Reserved" 
"Reserviert" 

45 English 
German 

"Reserved" 
"Reserviert" 

46 English 
German 

"Reserved" 
"Reserviert" 

47 English 
German 

"Reserved" 
"Reserviert" 

48 English 
German 

"Power 100 [KJ/h]" 
"Leistung 100 [KJ/h]" 

49 English 
German 

"Power [GJ/h]" 
"Leistung [GJ/h]" 

50 English "Reserved" 
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German "Reserviert" 
51 English 

German 
"Reserved" 
"Reserviert" 

52 English 
German 

"Reserved" 
"Reserviert" 

53 English 
German 

"Reserved" 
"Reserviert" 

54 English 
German 

"Reserved" 
"Reserviert" 

55 English 
German 

"Reserved" 
"Reserviert" 

56 English 
German 

"Reserved" 
"Reserviert" 

57 English 
German 

"Reserved" 
"Reserviert" 

58 English 
German 

"Reserved" 
"Reserviert" 

59 English 
German 

"Reserved" 
"Reserviert" 

60 English 
German 

"Reserved" 
"Reserviert" 

61 English 
German 

"Reserved" 
"Reserviert" 

62 English 
German 

"Reserved" 
"Reserviert" 

63 English 
German 

"Reserved" 
"Reserviert" 

64 English 
German 

"Reserved" 
"Reserviert" 

65 English 
German 

"Reserved" 
"Reserviert" 

66 English 
German 

"Reserved" 
"Reserviert" 

67 English 
German 

"Reserved" 
"Reserviert" 

68 English 
German 

"Reserved" 
"Reserviert" 

69 English 
German 

"Reserved" 
"Reserviert" 

70 English 
German 

"Reserved" 
"Reserviert" 

71 English 
German 

"Reserved" 
"Reserviert" 

72 English 
German 

"Reserved" 
"Reserviert" 

73 English 
German 

"Reserved" 
"Reserviert" 

74 English 
German 

"Reserved" 
"Reserviert" 

75 English 
German 

"Reserved" 
"Reserviert" 

76 English 
German 

"Reserved" 
"Reserviert" 

77 English 
German 

"Reserved" 
"Reserviert" 

78 English 
German 

"Reserved" 
"Reserviert" 

79 English 
German 

"Reserved" 
"Reserviert" 
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80 English 
German 

"Reserved" 
"Reserviert" 

81 English 
German 

"Reserved" 
"Reserviert" 

82 English 
German 

"Reserved" 
"Reserviert" 

83 English 
German 

"Reserved" 
"Reserviert" 

84 English 
German 

"Reserved" 
"Reserviert" 

85 English 
German 

"Reserved" 
"Reserviert" 

86 English 
German 

"Reserved" 
"Reserviert" 

87 English 
German 

"Reserved" 
"Reserviert" 

88 English 
German 

"Flow Temperature [m°F]" 
"Vorlauftemperatur [m°F]" 

89 English 
German 

"Flow Temperature 10 [m°F]" 
"Vorlauftemperatur 10 [m°F]" 

90 English 
German 

"Flow Temperature 100 [m°F]" 
"Vorlauftemperatur 100 [m°F]" 

91 English 
German 

"Flow Temperature [°F]" 
"Vorlauftemperatur [°F]" 

92 English 
German 

"Return Temperature [m°F]" 
"Rücklauftemperatur [m°F]" 

93 English 
German 

"Return Temperature 10 [m°F]" 
"Rücklauftemperatur 10 [m°F]" 

94 English 
German 

"Return Temperature 100 [m°F]" 
"Rücklauftemperatur 100 [m°F]" 

95 English 
German 

"Return Temperature [°F]" 
"Rücklauftemperatur [°F]" 

96 English 
German 

"Temperature Difference [m°F]" 
"Temperaturdifferenz [m°F]" 

97 English 
German 

"Temperature Difference 10 [m°F]" 
"Temperaturdifferenz 10 [m°F]" 

98 English 
German 

"Temperature Difference 100 [m°F]" 
"Temperaturdifferenz 100 [m°F]" 

99 English 
German 

"Temperature Difference [°F]" 
"Temperaturdifferenz [°F]" 

100 English 
German 

"External Temperature [m°F]" 
"Außentemperatur [m°F]" 

101 English 
German 

"External Temperature 10 [m°F]" 
"Außentemperatur 10 [m°F]" 

102 English 
German 

"External Temperature 100 [m°F]" 
"Außentemperatur 100 [m°F]" 

103 English 
German 

"External Temperature [°F]" 
"Außentemperatur [°F]" 

104 English 
German 

"Reserved" 
"Reserviert" 

105 English 
German 

"Reserved" 
"Reserviert" 

106 English 
German 

"Reserved" 
"Reserviert" 

107 English 
German 

"Reserved" 
"Reserviert" 

108 English 
German 

"Reserved" 
"Reserviert" 

109 English "Reserved" 
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German "Reserviert" 
110 English 

German 
"Reserved" 
"Reserviert" 

111 English 
German 

"Reserved" 
"Reserviert" 

112 English 
German 

"Cold / Warm Temperature Limit [m°F]" 
"Kalt / Warm Temperatur Grenze [m°F]" 

113 English 
German 

"Cold / Warm Temperature Limit 10 [m°F]" 
"Kalt / Warm Temperatur Grenze 10 [m°F]" 

114 English 
German 

"Cold / Warm Temperature Limit 100 [m°F]" 
"Kalt / Warm Temperatur Grenze 100 [m°F]" 

115 English 
German 

"Cold / Warm Temperature Limit [°F]" 
"Kalt / Warm Temperatur Grenze [°F]" 

116 English 
German 

"Cold / Warm Temperature Limit [m°C]" 
"Kalt / Warm Temperatur Grenze [m°C]" 

117 English 
German 

"Cold / Warm Temperature Limit 10 [m°C]" 
"Kalt / Warm Temperatur Grenze 10 [m°C]" 

118 English 
German 

"Cold / Warm Temperature Limit 100 [m°C]" 
"Kalt / Warm Temperatur Grenze 100 [m°F]" 

119 English 
German 

"Cold / Warm Temperature Limit [°C]" 
"Kalt / Warm Temperatur Grenze [°C]" 

120 English 
German 

"Cumulation Count Max. Power [mW]" 
"Aufsummierte Zählrate Max. Leistung [mW]" 

121 English 
German 

"Cumulation Count Max. Power 10 [mW]" 
"Aufsummierte Zählrate Max. Leistung 10 [mW]" 

122 English 
German 

"Cumulation Count Max. Power 100 [mW]" 
"Aufsummierte Zählrate Max. Leistung 100 [mW]" 

123 English 
German 

"Cumulation Count Max. Power [W]" 
"Aufsummierte Zählrate Max. Leistung [W]" 

124 English 
German 

"Cumulation Count Max. Power 10 [W]" 
"Aufsummierte Zählrate Max. Leistung 10 [W]" 

125 English 
German 

"Cumulation Count Max. Power 100 [W]" 
"Aufsummierte Zählrate Max. Leistung 100 [W]" 

126 English 
German 

"Cumulation Count Max. Power [KW]" 
"Aufsummierte Zählrate Max. Leistung [KW]" 

127 English 
German 

"Cumulation Count Max. Power 10 [KW]" 
"Aufsummierte Zählrate Max. Leistung 10 [KW]" 
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17.14 LNGVIFFD(long Language, long VIFCode)   
  (Property, RW, BSTR) 
 
Sets or returns the strings for the variable protocol M-Bus FD-table-VIFs (Value Information Fields). Only the 
strings for the user-defineable language are setable. If you try to set strings for a fixed language nothing will 
happen. There are 128 different strings (VIFCode 0..127; see M-Bus documentation). 
 
LNGLanguage = 0 English 
LNGLanguage = 1 German 
LNGLanguage = 
(LNGNumberOfLanguages-1) 

User-defineable language (only these strings are setable) 

 
You can use any printable character for setting these strings except ‘|’. Predefined strings are: 
 
VIFCode Language FD-table-VIF (Value Information Field), (max. 39 characters) 

0 English 
German 

"Credit [currency]" 
"Haben [Währung]" 

1 English 
German 

"Credit 10 [currency]" 
"Haben 10 [Währung]" 

2 English 
German 

"Credit 100 [currency]" 
"Haben 100 [Währung]" 

3 English 
German 

"Credit 1000 [currency]" 
"Haben 1000 [Währung]" 

4 English 
German 

"Debit [currency]" 
"Soll [Währung]" 

5 English 
German 

"Debit 10 [currency]" 
"Soll 10 [Währung]" 

6 English 
German 

"Debit 100 [currency]" 
"Soll 100 [Währung]" 

7 English 
German 

"Debit 1000 [currency]" 
"Soll 1000 [Währung]" 

8 English 
German 

"Access Number" 
"Zugriffsnummer" 

9 English 
German 

"Medium" 
"Medium" 

10 English 
German 

"Manufacturer" 
"Hersteller" 

11 English 
German 

"Parameter Set Ident." 
"Parameter Satz Ident." 

12 English 
German 

"Model / Version" 
"Modell / Version" 

13 English 
German 

"Hardware Version #" 
"Hardware Versionsnummer" 

14 English 
German 

"Firmware Version #" 
"Firmware Versionsnnummer" 

15 English 
German 

"Software Version #" 
"Software Versionsnummer" 

16 English 
German 

"Customer Location" 
"Kundenort" 

17 English 
German 

"Customer #" 
"Kundennummer" 

18 English 
German 

"Access Code User" 
"Zugriffsnummer Benutzer" 

19 English 
German 

"Access Code Operator" 
"Zugriffsnummer Bediener" 

20 English 
German 

"Access Code SYSOP" 
"Zugriffsnummer System-Bediener" 
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21 English 
German 

"Access Code Developer" 
"Zugriffsnummer Entwickler" 

22 English 
German 

"Password" 
"Kennwort" 

23 English 
German 

"Error Flags (binary)" 
"Fehlerzeichen (binär)" 

24 English 
German 

"Error Mask" 
"Fehlermaske" 

25 English 
German 

"Reserved" 
"Reserviert" 

26 English 
German 

"Digital Ouput (binary)" 
"Digitaler Ausgang (binär)" 

27 English 
German 

"Digital Input (binary)" 
"Digitaler Eingang (binär)" 

28 English 
German 

"Baudrate [baud]" 
"Baudrate [baud]" 

29 English 
German 

"Response Delay time [bittimes]" 
"Antwortzeit [Bitzeiten]" 

30 English 
German 

"Retry" 
"Versuche" 

31 English 
German 

"Reserved" 
"Reserviert" 

32 English 
German 

"First Storage #" 
"Erste Speichernummer" 

33 English 
German 

"Last Storage #" 
"Letzte Speichernummer" 

34 English 
German 

"Size of Storage" 
"Speichergröße" 

35 English 
German 

"Reserved" 
"Reserviert" 

36 English 
German 

"Storage Interval [s]" 
"Speicherintervall [s]" 

37 English 
German 

"Storage Interval [m]" 
"Speicherintervall [m]" 

38 English 
German 

"Storage Interval [h]" 
"Speicherintervall [h]" 

39 English 
German 

"Storage Interval [d]" 
"Speicherintervall [d]" 

40 English 
German 

"Storage Interval [months]" 
"Speicherintervall [Monate]" 

41 English 
German 

"Storage Interval [years]" 
"Speicherintervall [Jahre]" 

42 English 
German 

"Reserved" 
"Reserviert" 

43 English 
German 

"Reserved" 
"Reserviert" 

44 English 
German 

"Duration since last Readout [s]" 
"Zeit ab letzter Auslesung [s]" 

45 English 
German 

"Duration since last Readout [m]" 
"Zeit ab letzter Auslesung [m]" 

46 English 
German 

"Duration since last Readout [h]" 
"Zeit ab letzter Auslesung [h]" 

47 English 
German 

"Duration since last Readout [d]" 
"Zeit ab letzter Auslesung [d]" 

48 English 
German 

"Start of Tariff" 
"Tarifstart" 

49 English 
German 

"Duration of Tariff [m]" 
"Tarifdauer [m]" 

50 English "Duration of Tariff [h]" 
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German "Tarifdauer [h]" 
51 English 

German 
"Duration of Tariff [d]" 
"Tarifdauer [d]" 

52 English 
German 

"Period of Tariff [s]" 
"Tarifperiode [s]" 

53 English 
German 

"Period of Tariff [m]" 
"Tarifperiode [m]" 

54 English 
German 

"Period of Tariff [h]" 
"Tarifperiode [h]" 

55 English 
German 

"Period of Tariff [d]" 
"Tarifperiode [d]" 

56 English 
German 

"Period of Tariff [months]" 
"Tarifperiode [Monate]" 

57 English 
German 

"Period of Tariff [years]" 
"Tarifperiode [Jahre]" 

58 English 
German 

"No VIF" 
"Kein VIF" 

59 English 
German 

"Reserved" 
"Reserviert" 

60 English 
German 

"Reserved" 
"Reserviert" 

61 English 
German 

"Reserved" 
"Reserviert" 

62 English 
German 

"Reserved" 
"Reserviert" 

63 English 
German 

"Reserved" 
"Reserviert" 

64 English 
German 

"Voltage [nV]" 
"Spannung [nV]" 

65 English 
German 

"Voltage 10 [nV]" 
"Spannung 10 [nV]" 

66 English 
German 

"Voltage 100 [nV]" 
"Spannung 100 [nV]" 

67 English 
German 

"Voltage [µV]" 
"Spannung [µV]" 

68 English 
German 

"Voltage 10 [µV]" 
"Spannung 10 [µV]" 

69 English 
German 

"Voltage 100 [µV]" 
"Spannung 100 [µV]" 

70 English 
German 

"Voltage [mV]" 
"Spannung [mV]" 

71 English 
German 

"Voltage 10 [mV]" 
"Spannung 10 [mV]" 

72 English 
German 

"Voltage 100 [mV]" 
"Spannung 100 [mV]" 

73 English 
German 

"Voltage [V]" 
"Spannung [V]" 

74 English 
German 

"Voltage 10 [V]" 
"Spannung 10 [V]" 

75 English 
German 

"Voltage 100 [V]" 
"Spannung 100 [V]" 

76 English 
German 

"Voltage [KV]" 
"Spannung [KV]" 

77 English 
German 

"Voltage 10 [KV]" 
"Spannung 10 [KV]" 

78 English 
German 

"Voltage 100 [KV]" 
"Spannung 100 [KV]" 

79 English 
German 

"Voltage [MV]" 
"Spannung [MV]" 
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80 English 
German 

"Current [pA]" 
"Strom [pA]" 

81 English 
German 

"Current 10 [pA]" 
"Strom 10 [pA]" 

82 English 
German 

"Current 100 [pA]" 
"Strom 100 [pA]" 

83 English 
German 

"Current [nA]" 
"Strom [nA]" 

84 English 
German 

"Current 10 [nA]" 
"Strom 10 [nA]" 

85 English 
German 

"Current 100 [nA]" 
"Strom 100 [nA]" 

86 English 
German 

"Current [µA]" 
"Strom [µA]" 

87 English 
German 

"Current 10 [µA]" 
"Strom 10 [µA]" 

88 English 
German 

"Current 100 [µA]" 
"Strom 100 [µA]" 

89 English 
German 

"Current [mA]" 
"Strom [mA]" 

90 English 
German 

"Current 10 [mA]" 
"Strom 10 [mA]" 

91 English 
German 

"Current 100 [mA]" 
"Strom 100 [mA]" 

92 English 
German 

"Current [A]" 
"Strom [A]" 

93 English 
German 

"Current 10 [A]" 
"Strom 10 [A]" 

94 English 
German 

"Current 100 [A]" 
"Strom 100 [A]" 

95 English 
German 

"Current [KA]" 
"Strom [KA]" 

96 English 
German 

"Reset Counter" 
"Rückstellzähler" 

97 English 
German 

"Cumulation Counter" 
"Speicherzähler" 

98 English 
German 

"Control Signal" 
"Kontrollsignal" 

99 English 
German 

"Day of Week" 
"Wochentag" 

100 English 
German 

"Week Number" 
"Kalenderwoche" 

101 English 
German 

"Time Point of Day Change" 
"Zeipunkt Tageswechsel" 

102 English 
German 

"State of Parameter Activation" 
"Zustand der Parameter Aktivierung" 

103 English 
German 

"Special Supplier Info" 
"Spezielle Versorger Info" 

104 English 
German 

"Duration since last Cumulation [h]" 
"Zeit ab letzter Mittelung [h]" 

105 English 
German 

"Duration since last Cumulation [d]" 
"Zeit ab letzter Mittelung [d]" 

106 English 
German 

"Duration since last Cumulation [months]" 
"Zeit ab letzter Mittelung [Monate]" 

107 English 
German 

"Duration since last Cumulation [years]" 
"Zeit ab letzter Mittelung [Jahre]" 

108 English 
German 

"Operating Time Battery [h]" 
"Batterie Betriebszeit [h]" 

109 English "Operating Time Battery [d]" 
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German "Batterie Betriebszeit [d]" 
110 English 

German 
"Operating Time Battery [months]" 
"Batterie Betriebszeit [Monate]" 

111 English 
German 

"Operating Time Battery [years]" 
"Batterie Betriebszeit [Jahre]" 

112 English 
German 

"Date and Time of Battery Change" 
"Zeitpunkt Batteriewechsel" 

113 English 
German 

"Reserved" 
"Reserviert" 

114 English 
German 

"Reserved" 
"Reserviert" 

115 English 
German 

"Reserved" 
"Reserviert" 

116 English 
German 

"Reserved" 
"Reserviert" 

117 English 
German 

"Reserved" 
"Reserviert" 

118 English 
German 

"Reserved" 
"Reserviert" 

119 English 
German 

"Reserved" 
"Reserviert" 

120 English 
German 

"Reserved" 
"Reserviert" 

121 English 
German 

"Reserved" 
"Reserviert" 

122 English 
German 

"Reserved" 
"Reserviert" 

123 English 
German 

"Reserved" 
"Reserviert" 

124 English 
German 

"Reserved" 
"Reserviert" 

125 English 
German 

"Reserved" 
"Reserviert" 

126 English 
German 

"Reserved" 
"Reserviert" 

127 English 
German 

"Reserved" 
"Reserviert" 
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18 Properties and methods of the Log group 
 
 
M-Bus ActiveX is able to keep a log of certain M-Bus actions and their respective results. For each action (e.g. 
APPREQUD2 or APPInitCom) there is one entry in the log. The log may contain up to ‘LOGMaxEntries’. The 
indices of the entries run always from 0 (oldest entry) to ‘LOGUpperBound’ (newest entry). Therefore, the 
maximum value of ‘LOGUpperBound’ may be (‘LOGMaxEntries’ - 1). If the number of entries reaches 
‘LOGMaxEntries’ the oldest entry (entry index 0) is deleted and all upper entries are moved down one index 
(e.g. index 1 becomes index 0; index 2 becomes index 1, ..).  
By default ‘LOGMaxEntries’ is 0, therefore, no log is kept. You have to set ‘LOGMaxEntries’ to a value 
greater than 0 to enable the logging (Remember: the Log functions and methods are channel dependent, 
therefore, you have to set ‘LOGMaxEntries’ for each channel you want to use, see 14.3). 
 
You can retrieve the log entries by calling one of the following methods: ‘LOGRetrieveRawDataDec’, 
‘LOGRetrieveRawDataHex’, ‘LOGRetrieveCookedDataDec’, ‘LOGRetrieveCookedDataHex’, 
‘LOGRetrieveCookedDataDec2’, ‘LOGRetrieveCookedDataHex2’. 
Each log entry is a string containing information about the M-Bus action performed. The string consists of 
3 parts: description, date + time and result. If you want to retrieve more than one entry with one of the methods 
mentioned above the log strings for each log entry are separated by a carriage return + line feed (CR LF / 0DH 
0AH / 13D 10D). 
• The descripton field is divided into four fields: F1, F2, F3 and F4 (with a ‘|’ [7CH, 124D] as field divider). 

• F1 contains a number describing the performed M-Bus action (see table below).  
• F2 usually contains the M-Bus primary address used with this M-Bus action (always decimal) 
• F3 usually contains a description or parameter 
• F4 usually contains data (hexdecimal format, e.g. 01H 03H A4H = ’0103A4’ or decimal byte 

format, e.g. 123D 045D 255D = ‘123045255’) 
NOTE: Regardless of which ‘LOGRetrieveXXX’ method is used the data field F4 contains always the values 

used by the respective function, e.g. if you have used APPSendHex F4 contains hexadecimal values, if you 
have used APPSendDec F4 contains decimal byte values. 

• F5: the data + time field contains the timepoint at which the M-Bus action was worked off (usually the 
timepoint the answer of a M-Bus request was received). F5 consists of 14 characters: 
YYYYMMDDHHMMSS (YYYY = year, e.g. ‘1998’; MM = month, e.g. ‘04’; DD = weekday, e.g. ‘23’; HH 
= hours, e.g. ‘09’, MM = minutes, e.g. ‘45’; SS = seconds, e.g. ‘23’).  

Example: ‘19981123220708’ -> November 23th 1998, 22:07:08 
• F6: the result field contains the results of the M-Bus action. It can be a single character for acknowledge or 

not acknowledge or a complete result string. Depending on which ‘LOGRetrieveXXX’ method is used this 
result string may vary (see the documentation describeing ‘APPRetrieveRawDataDec’, 
‘APPRetrieveRawDataHex’, ... for more information). 

 
Therefore, a retrieved log entry looks like: 
 
F1|F2|F3|F4|F5|F6 
 
or if more then one entry is retrieved: 
 
F1|F2|F3|F4|F5|F6CRLFF1|F2|F3|F4|F5|F6CRLFF1|F2|F3|F4|F5|F6 
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18.1 Table of all possible log entries 
 
Note: ‘#’ stands for a blank.  
 

F1 Method F2 F3 F4 F6 
0 APPInitCom empty All Com parameters 

separated by commas: 
 
port: COM1 /../ COM999 
speed: 300 /../ 921600 
databits: 5 / 6 / 7 / 8 
stopbits: 1 / -1 / 2 
parity: N / E / O 
RTS: RTS_Reset /          
          RTS_Set / 
          RTS_Handshake / 
          RTS_Toggle 
DTR: DTR_Reset /  
           DTR_Set /  
           DTR_Handshake 
TA: TA=1 /../ TA=9999 
TO: TO=0 /../ TO=32768 
TB: TB=0 /../ TB=9999 
Wait: PartWait / 
           FullWait /  
           NoWait 
Retries: Retries=1 /../ 
               Retries=50 
DT: DT=0 /../ DT=999 
HS: HS=0 / HS=1 

empty One character result 
code (same as 
APPIsCOMOpen): 
0 = port is open  
1 = never tried to open 
2 = open failed 
3 = No DCB available 
4 = Invalid baudrate 
5 = Invalid databits 
6 = Invalid stopbits 
7 = Invalid parity opt. 
8 = Invalid RTS opt. 
9 = Invalid DTR opt. 
10 = general UART  
        error 

3 APPSNDNKE Primary address empty  empty see APPRetrieveXXX 
4 APPREQUD1 Primary address  empty empty see APPRetrieveXXX 
5 APPREQUD2 Primary address  empty empty see APPRetrieveXXX 
6 APPListenOnly empty empty empty see APPRetrieveXXX 
7 APPSNDUDDec 

APPSNDUDHex 
Primary address empty CI-field, 

datarecords 
see APPRetrieveXXX 

8 APPSelect 
 
 
APPSelectPrim 
 
 
APPSelectFab 
 
 
 
APPSelectSp 

empty Standard:#DDDDDDDD, 
MMMM,GG,AA 
 
Standard:#DDDDDDDD, 
MMMM,GG,AA,PP 
 
Standard:#DDDDDDDD, 
MMMM,GG,AA, 
BBBBBBBB 
 
Standard:#DDDDDDDD, 
MMMM,GG,AA, 
SSSSSSSSSSSS 
 
D: DeviceID (BCD) 
M: Manufacturer (Hex) 
G: Generation (Hex) 
A: Medium (Hex) 
P: Primary Address (Hex) 
B: Fabrication (Hex) 
S: Special Parameter 
(Hex) see              
                                           

empty see APPRetrieveXXX 
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APPSelectSp 
 
Standard:    CI = 52H 
Standard1:  CI = 56H 
Standard2:  CI = 51H 
Standard3:  CI = 55H 

9 APPSelectCustom empty Customer:# 
NNNNNNNNNNNN, 
AAAAAAAAAAAA 
 
N: Customer number 
A: Customer address 
 
Customer:    CI = 52H 
Customer1:  CI = 56H 
Customer2:  CI = 51H 
Customer3:  CI = 55H 

empty see APPRetrieveXXX 

13 APPSendDec 
APPSendHex 

empty empty databytes see APPRetrieveXXX 

16 APPCloseCom empty empty empty always 0 
20 APPDeSelect empty empty empty see APPRetrieveXXX 
28 Synchronize Clock Primary address empty empty see APPRetrieveXXX 

(This command is a 
SND_UD 51 04 6D 
with the current 
system time) 

30 TELInit COM1..COM999 
(serial port) 

300..921600 
(baudrate) 

databytes always 0 

31 TELMakeCall COM1..COM999 
(serial port) 

300..921600 
(baudrate) 

phonenumber 0 := success 
<> 0 := error 

32 TELHangUp empty empty empty always 0 
100 SP1ChangeBaudrate empty All Com parameters 

separated by commas: 
 
port: COM1 
speed: 300 /../ 9600 
databits: 8 
stopbits: 1 
parity: E 
RTS: RTS_Reset  
DTR: DTR_Reset  
TA: TA=330 
TO: TO=50 
TB: TB=4 
Wait: NoWait 
Retries: Retries=3 
DT: DT=11 
HS: HS=0 

empty One character result 
code: 
0 := success 
<> 0 := error 

103 SP1SNDNKE Primary address empty  empty see APPRetrieveXXX 
104 SP1REQUD1 Primary address  empty empty see APPRetrieveXXX 
105 SP1REQUD2 Primary address  empty empty see APPRetrieveXXX 
107 SP1SNDUDDec 

SP1SNDUDHex 
Primary address empty CI-field, 

datarecords 
see APPRetrieveXXX 

108 SP1PSelect 
 
 
SP1SelectPrim 
 
 
SP1SelectFab 

empty Standard:#DDDDDDDD, 
MMMM,GG,AA 
 
Standard:#DDDDDDDD, 
MMMM,GG,AA,PP 
 
Standard:#DDDDDDDD, 

empty see APPRetrieveXXX 
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SP1SelectSp 

MMMM,GG,AA, 
BBBBBBBB 
 
Standard:#DDDDDDDD, 
MMMM,GG,AA, 
SSSSSSSSSSSS 
 
D: DeviceID (BCD) 
M: Manufacturer (Hex) 
G: Generation (Hex) 
A: Medium (Hex) 
P: Primary Address (Hex) 
B: Fabrication (Hex) 
S: Special Parameter 
(Hex) see              
                                           
APPSelectSp 
 
Standard:    CI = 52H 
Standard1:  CI = 56H 
Standard2:  CI = 51H 
Standard3:  CI = 55H 

109 SP1SelectCustom empty Customer:# 
NNNNNNNNNNNN, 
AAAAAAAAAAAA 
 
N: Customer number 
A: Customer address 
 
Customer:    CI = 52H 
Customer1:  CI = 56H 
Customer2:  CI = 51H 
Customer3:  CI = 55H 

empty see APPRetrieveXXX 

113 SP1SendDec 
SP1SendHex 

empty empty databytes see APPRetrieveXXX 

120 SP1DeSelect empty empty empty see APPRetrieveXXX 
121 SP1Close empty empty empty One character result 

code: 
0 := success 
<> 0 := error 

122 SP1GetSlaveList empty empty empty see 
SP1RetrieveSlaveList-
Dec 

123 SP1Login empty empty Passcode One character result 
code: 
0 := success 
<> 0 := error 

124 SP1Open empty empty empty One character result 
code:  
always invalid 

125 SP1ReadPrimary-
Address 

Primary address  empty empty see APPRetrieveXXX 

126 SP1ReadSecondary-
Address 

empty Secondary address empty see APPRetrieveXXX 

127 SP1DeleteAllData empty empty empty One character result 
code: 
0 := success 
<> 0 := error 

128 SP1Synchronize-
Clock 

empty empty emtpy One character result 
code: 
0 := success 
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<> 0 := error 
129 SP1DownloadAll-

Data  
(one entry for each 
received telegram) 

253 empty empty see APPRetrieveXXX 

205 SP2DownloadAll-
Data  
(one entry for each 
received telegram) 

253 empty empty see APPRetrieveXXX 

323 Login to Center 
(SND_UD 51  
04 FD 15 Username 
04 FD 16 Password) 

Primary address empty UserName: 
Password (e.g. 
123456:654321) 

see APPRetrieveXXX 
(Answer to SND_UD) 

 
 
Examples: 
• APPInitCom: COM2, 2400 baud, 8 databits, 1 stopbit, even parity, RTS reset, DTR reset, timeout: 330 

bittimes, timeout offset: 50 ms, timeout byte: 4 bittimes, partial wait, 3 retries, deadtime: 11 bittimes, no high 
speed UART, date: November 25th 1998, time: 15:53:50, result = success: 

0||COM2,2400,8,1,E,RTS_Reset,DTR_Set,TA=330,TO=50,TB=4,PartWait,Retries=3,DT=11,HS=0|| 
19981125155350|0 
 

• APPSelect: CI = 55H, device ID = 96628828, manufacturer = FFFF, generation = FF, medium = FF, date: 
November 25th 1998, time: 16:44:18, result as ‘APPRetrieveRawDataHex’: 

8||Standard3: 96628828,FFFF,FF,FF||19981125164418|0001FE000000E5 
 

• APPREQUD2: primary address = 253, date: November 25th 1998, time: 16:51:19, result as 
‘APPRetrieveCookedDataHex’ 

5|253|||19981125165119|03010208017796628828FIX00D400FE690DWater_M2|00000000000000000000
000000000000BCD8 Inst [l]|435|00000000000000000000000000000000BCD8 Inst historic|0| 
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18.2 LOGMaxEntries    (Property, RW, long) 
 
 
Contains the maximum number of log entries. There is no upper limit for the number of log entries (except the 
valid value range of a signed 32 bit integer value: 2,147,483,647) but you should remember that all log entries 
are kept in the main memory of the computer and, therefore, you should not increase ‘LOGMaxEntries’ too 
much. A value of 5000 entries is, for example, a good value. 
 
 
LOGMaxEntries: Maximum number of log entries 
Default: 0 (no log entries) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

18.3 LOGReset()       (Method) 
 
Deletes all log entries. After invoking this method ‘LOGUpperBound’ contains -1 and there are no more entries 
in the log 
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18.4 LOGRetrieveCookedDataDec(long StartIndex,  
 long EndIndex)    (Property, R, BSTR) 
 
Contains the data of the log entries from ‘StartIndex’ to ‘EndIndex’. 
 
 
StartIndex: Index of first entry 
EndIndex: Index of last entry 

- set to -1 if you want ‘LOGUpperBound’ as last entry index 
- set to 0 if you want the entry with index ‘StartIndex’ only 
- if ‘StartIndex’ contains a value greater than ‘EndIndex’  
   ‘LOGRetrieveCookedDataDec’ is empty 
- if there are no log entries available ‘LOGRetrieveCookedDataDec’ is   
   empty 
- if ‘StartIndex’ is < 0 ‘LOGRetrieveCookedDataDec’ is empty 
- if ‘EndIndex’ is larger than ‘LOGUpperBound’  
   ‘LOGRetrieveRawCookedDec’ contains only the entries from  
   ‘StartIndex’ to ‘LOGUpperBound’ 

LOGRetrieveCookedDataDec: A zero terminated word-wide unicode string. It contains the raw telegram 
data (Decimal) where telegram data is available, e.g.: 
Data: 081 015 008 003 
String: ‘0’ ‘8’ ‘1’ ‘0’ ‘1’ ‘5’ ‘0’ ‘0’ ‘8’ ‘0’ ‘0’ ‘3’ 
BSTR: 30 00 38 00 31 00 30 00 31 00 35 00 30 00 30 00 38 00 30 00 30 00 
33 00 
See 17.1 and 14.38 for format specification 
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18.5 LOGRetrieveCookedDataDec2(long StartIndex,  
 long EndIndex)    (Property, R, BSTR) 
 
Contains the data of the log entries from ‘StartIndex’ to ‘EndIndex’. 
 
 
StartIndex: Index of first entry 
EndIndex: Index of last entry 

- set to -1 if you want ‘LOGUpperBound’ as last entry index 
- set to 0 if you want the entry with index ‘StartIndex’ only 
- if ‘StartIndex’ contains a value greater than ‘EndIndex’  
   ‘LOGRetrieveCookedDataDec2’ is empty 
- if there are no log entries available ‘LOGRetrieveCookedDataDec2’ is   
   empty 
- if ‘StartIndex’ is < 0 ‘LOGRetrieveCookedDataDec2’ is empty 
- if ‘EndIndex’ is larger than ‘LOGUpperBound’  
   ‘LOGRetrieveRawCookedDec2’ contains only the entries from  
   ‘StartIndex’ to ‘LOGUpperBound’ 

LOGRetrieveCookedDataDec2: A zero terminated word-wide unicode string. It contains the raw telegram 
data (Decimal) where telegram data is available, e.g.: 
Data: 081 015 008 003 
String: ‘0’ ‘8’ ‘1’ ‘0’ ‘1’ ‘5’ ‘0’ ‘0’ ‘8’ ‘0’ ‘0’ ‘3’ 
BSTR: 30 00 38 00 31 00 30 00 31 00 35 00 30 00 30 00 38 00 30 00 30 00 
33 00 
See 17.1 and 14.39 for format specification 
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18.6 LOGRetrieveCookedDataDec3(long StartIndex,  
 long EndIndex)    (Property, R, BSTR) 
 
Contains the data of the log entries from ‘StartIndex’ to ‘EndIndex’. 
 
 
StartIndex: Index of first entry 
EndIndex: Index of last entry 

- set to -1 if you want ‘LOGUpperBound’ as last entry index 
- set to 0 if you want the entry with index ‘StartIndex’ only 
- if ‘StartIndex’ contains a value greater than ‘EndIndex’  
   ‘LOGRetrieveCookedDataDec3’ is empty 
- if there are no log entries available ‘LOGRetrieveCookedDataDec3’ is   
   empty 
- if ‘StartIndex’ is < 0 ‘LOGRetrieveCookedDataDec3’ is empty 
- if ‘EndIndex’ is larger than ‘LOGUpperBound’  
   ‘LOGRetrieveRawCookedDec3’ contains only the entries from  
   ‘StartIndex’ to ‘LOGUpperBound’ 

LOGRetrieveCookedDataDec3: A zero terminated word-wide unicode string. It contains the raw telegram 
data (Decimal) where telegram data is available, e.g.: 
Data: 081 015 008 003 
String: ‘0’ ‘8’ ‘1’ ‘0’ ‘1’ ‘5’ ‘0’ ‘0’ ‘8’ ‘0’ ‘0’ ‘3’ 
BSTR: 30 00 38 00 31 00 30 00 31 00 35 00 30 00 30 00 38 00 30 00 30 00 
33 00 
See 17.1 and 14.40 for format specification 
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18.7 LOGRetrieveCookedDataDec4(long StartIndex,  
 long EndIndex)    (Property, R, BSTR) 
 
Contains the data of the log entries from ‘StartIndex’ to ‘EndIndex’. 
 
 
StartIndex: Index of first entry 
EndIndex: Index of last entry 

- set to -1 if you want ‘LOGUpperBound’ as last entry index 
- set to 0 if you want the entry with index ‘StartIndex’ only 
- if ‘StartIndex’ contains a value greater than ‘EndIndex’  
   ‘LOGRetrieveCookedDataDec4’ is empty 
- if there are no log entries available ‘LOGRetrieveCookedDataDec4’ is   
   empty 
- if ‘StartIndex’ is < 0 ‘LOGRetrieveCookedDataDec4’ is empty 
- if ‘EndIndex’ is larger than ‘LOGUpperBound’  
   ‘LOGRetrieveRawCookedDec4’ contains only the entries from  
   ‘StartIndex’ to ‘LOGUpperBound’ 

LOGRetrieveCookedDataDec4: A zero terminated word-wide unicode string. It contains the raw telegram 
data (Decimal) where telegram data is available, e.g.: 
Data: 081 015 008 003 
String: ‘0’ ‘8’ ‘1’ ‘0’ ‘1’ ‘5’ ‘0’ ‘0’ ‘8’ ‘0’ ‘0’ ‘3’ 
BSTR: 30 00 38 00 31 00 30 00 31 00 35 00 30 00 30 00 38 00 30 00 30 00 
33 00 
See 17.1 and 14.41 for format specification 
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18.8 LOGRetrieveCookedDataHex(long StartIndex,  
 long EndIndex)    (Property, R, BSTR) 
 
Contains the data of the log entries from ‘StartIndex’ to ‘EndIndex’. 
 
 
StartIndex: Index of first entry 
EndIndex: Index of last entry 

- set to -1 if you want ‘LOGUpperBound’ as last entry index 
- set to 0 if you want the entry with index ‘StartIndex’ only 
- if ‘StartIndex’ contains a value greater than ‘EndIndex’  
   ‘LOGRetrieveCookedDataHex’ is empty 
- if there are no log entries available ‘LOGRetrieveCookedDataHex’ is   
   empty 
- if ‘StartIndex’ is < 0 ‘LOGRetrieveCookedDataHex’ is empty 
- if ‘EndIndex’ is larger than ‘LOGUpperBound’  
   ‘LOGRetrieveRawCookedHex’ contains only the entries from  
   ‘StartIndex’ to ‘LOGUpperBound’ 

LOGRetrieveCookedDataHex: A zero terminated word-wide unicode string. It contains the interpreted 
telegram data (HEX), e.g.: 
Data: 51H 0FH 08H 03H 
String: ‘5’ ‘1’ ‘0’ ‘F’ ‘0’ ‘8’ ‘0’ ‘3’ 
BSTR: 35 00 31 00 30 00 46 00 30 00 38 00 30 00 33 00 00 00 
See 17.1and 14.41 for format specification 
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18.9 LOGRetrieveCookedDataHex2(long StartIndex,  
 long EndIndex)    (Property, R, BSTR) 
 
Contains the data of the log entries from ‘StartIndex’ to ‘EndIndex’. 
 
 
StartIndex: Index of first entry 
EndIndex: Index of last entry 

- set to -1 if you want ‘LOGUpperBound’ as last entry index 
- set to 0 if you want the entry with index ‘StartIndex’ only 
- if ‘StartIndex’ contains a value greater than ‘EndIndex’  
   ‘LOGRetrieveCookedDataHex2’ is empty 
- if there are no log entries available ‘LOGRetrieveCookedDataHex2’ is   
   empty 
- if ‘StartIndex’ is < 0 ‘LOGRetrieveCookedDataHex2’ is empty 
- if ‘EndIndex’ is larger than ‘LOGUpperBound’  
   ‘LOGRetrieveRawCookedHex2’ contains only the entries from  
   ‘StartIndex’ to ‘LOGUpperBound’ 

LOGRetrieveCookedDataHex2: A zero terminated word-wide unicode string. It contains the interpreted 
telegram data (HEX), e.g.: 
Data: 51H 0FH 08H 03H 
String: ‘5’ ‘1’ ‘0’ ‘F’ ‘0’ ‘8’ ‘0’ ‘3’ 
BSTR: 35 00 31 00 30 00 46 00 30 00 38 00 30 00 33 00 00 00 
See 17.1 and 14.43 for format specification 
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18.10 LOGRetrieveCookedDataHex3(long StartIndex,  
 long EndIndex)    (Property, R, BSTR) 
 
Contains the data of the log entries from ‘StartIndex’ to ‘EndIndex’. 
 
 
StartIndex: Index of first entry 
EndIndex: Index of last entry 

- set to -1 if you want ‘LOGUpperBound’ as last entry index 
- set to 0 if you want the entry with index ‘StartIndex’ only 
- if ‘StartIndex’ contains a value greater than ‘EndIndex’  
   ‘LOGRetrieveCookedDataHex3’ is empty 
- if there are no log entries available ‘LOGRetrieveCookedDataHex3’ is   
   empty 
- if ‘StartIndex’ is < 0 ‘LOGRetrieveCookedDataHex3’ is empty 
- if ‘EndIndex’ is larger than ‘LOGUpperBound’  
   ‘LOGRetrieveRawCookedHex3’ contains only the entries from  
   ‘StartIndex’ to ‘LOGUpperBound’ 

LOGRetrieveCookedDataHex3: A zero terminated word-wide unicode string. It contains the interpreted 
telegram data (HEX), e.g.: 
Data: 51H 0FH 08H 03H 
String: ‘5’ ‘1’ ‘0’ ‘F’ ‘0’ ‘8’ ‘0’ ‘3’ 
BSTR: 35 00 31 00 30 00 46 00 30 00 38 00 30 00 33 00 00 00 
See 17.1 and 14.44 for format specification 
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18.11 LOGRetrieveCookedDataHex4(long StartIndex,  
 long EndIndex)    (Property, R, BSTR) 
 
Contains the data of the log entries from ‘StartIndex’ to ‘EndIndex’. 
 
 
StartIndex: Index of first entry 
EndIndex: Index of last entry 

- set to -1 if you want ‘LOGUpperBound’ as last entry index 
- set to 0 if you want the entry with index ‘StartIndex’ only 
- if ‘StartIndex’ contains a value greater than ‘EndIndex’  
   ‘LOGRetrieveCookedDataHex4’ is empty 
- if there are no log entries available ‘LOGRetrieveCookedDataHex4’ is   
   empty 
- if ‘StartIndex’ is < 0 ‘LOGRetrieveCookedDataHex4’ is empty 
- if ‘EndIndex’ is larger than ‘LOGUpperBound’  
   ‘LOGRetrieveRawCookedHex4’ contains only the entries from  
   ‘StartIndex’ to ‘LOGUpperBound’ 

LOGRetrieveCookedDataHex3: A zero terminated word-wide unicode string. It contains the interpreted 
telegram data (HEX), e.g.: 
Data: 51H 0FH 08H 03H 
String: ‘5’ ‘1’ ‘0’ ‘F’ ‘0’ ‘8’ ‘0’ ‘3’ 
BSTR: 35 00 31 00 30 00 46 00 30 00 38 00 30 00 33 00 00 00 
See 17.1 and 14.45 for format specification 
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18.12 LOGRetrieveRawDataDec(long StartIndex, long EndIndex)
       (Property, R, BSTR) 
 
Contains the data of the log entries from ‘StartIndex’ to ‘EndIndex’. 
 
 
StartIndex: Index of first entry 
EndIndex: Index of last entry 

- set to -1 if you want ‘LOGUpperBound’ as last entry index 
- set to 0 if you want the entry with index ‘StartIndex’ only 
- if ‘StartIndex’ contains a value greater than ‘EndIndex’  
   ‘LOGRetrieveRawDataDec’ is empty 
- if there are no log entries available ‘LOGRetrieveRawDataDec’ is empty 
- if ‘StartIndex’ is < 0 ‘LOGRetrieveRawDataDec’ is empty 
- if ‘EndIndex’ is larger than ‘LOGUpperBound’  
   ‘LOGRetrieveRawDataDec’ contains only the entries from  
   ‘StartIndex’ to ‘LOGUpperBound’ 

LOGRetrieveRawDataDec: A zero terminated word-wide unicode string. It contains the raw telegram 
data (Decimal) where telegram data is available, e.g.: 
Data: 081 015 008 003 
String: ‘0’ ‘8’ ‘1’ ‘0’ ‘1’ ‘5’ ‘0’ ‘0’ ‘8’ ‘0’ ‘0’ ‘3’ 
BSTR: 30 00 38 00 31 00 30 00 31 00 35 00 30 00 30 00 38 00 30 00 30 00 
33 00 
See 17.1 and 14.45 for format specification 
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18.13 LOGRetrieveRawDataHex(long StartIndex, long 
EndIndex)      (Property, R, BSTR) 
 
Contains the data of the log entries from ‘StartIndex’ to ‘EndIndex’. 
 
 
StartIndex: Index of first entry 
EndIndex: Index of last entry 

- set to -1 if you want ‘LOGUpperBound’ as last entry index 
- set to 0 if you want the entry with index ‘StartIndex’ only 
- if ‘StartIndex’ contains a value greater than ‘EndIndex’  
   ‘LOGRetrieveRawDataHex’ is empty 
- if there are no log entries available ‘LOGRetrieveRawDataHex’ is empty 
- if ‘StartIndex’ is < 0 ‘LOGRetrieveRawDataHex’ is empty 
- if ‘EndIndex’ is larger than ‘LOGUpperBound’  
   ‘LOGRetrieveRawDataHex’ contains only the entries from  
   ‘StartIndex’ to ‘LOGUpperBound’ 

LOGRetrieveRawDataHex: A zero terminated word-wide unicode string. It contains the interpreted 
telegram data (HEX), e.g.: 
Data: 51H 0FH 08H 03H 
String: ‘5’ ‘1’ ‘0’ ‘F’ ‘0’ ‘8’ ‘0’ ‘3’ 
BSTR: 35 00 31 00 30 00 46 00 30 00 38 00 30 00 33 00 00 00 
See 17.1 and 14.47 for format specification 
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18.14 LOGUpperBound     (Property, R, long) 
 
Contains the highest valid entry index in the log. If there are no entries in the log, ‘LOGUpperBound’ contains -1 
(if ‘LOGUpperBound contains 0, there is exactly one log entry available). The range of valid indices is going 
from 0 to ‘LOGUpperBound’. 
 
LOGUpperBound: Highest valid log index 
Default: -1 (log is empty) 
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19 Properties and methods of the M-Bus Layer 1 group 

19.1 ML1CTSStatus     (Property, R, long) 
 
Contains the status of the serial ports CTS line. 
 
ML1CTSStatus: 0 CTS reset 

1 CTS set 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

19.2 ML1DCDStatus     (Property, R, long) 
 
Contains the status of the serial ports DCD line. 
 
ML1DCDStatus: 0 DCD reset 

1 DCD set 
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19.3 ML1DTRStatus     (Property, R, long) 
 
Contains the status of the serial ports DTR line. 
 
ML1DTRStatus: 0 DTR reset 

1 DTR set 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

19.4 ML1IsReceiveActive   (Property, R, long) 
 
Checks if the Control is still receiving a telegram.. 
 
ML1IsReceiveActive: <>0, <>-1 Receive is active 

 0 Receive is not active 
-1 error 
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19.5 ML1IsTransmitActive   (Property, R, long) 
 
Checks if the Control is still transmitting a telegram.. 
 
ML1IsTransmitActive: <>0, <>-1 Transmit is active 

 0 Transmit is not active 
-1 error 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

19.6 ML1ReceiveError     (Property, R, long) 
 
 
Returns the last receive error. 
 
ML1ReceiveError: Bitcoded value: 

    1  1  1  1  1  1  1  1  1 (LSB) all other bits are always zero 
                                         Timeout 
                                         Wrong Parity 
                                         Wrong Checksum 
                                         Wrong Startsign 
                                         Wrong Length 
                                         Wrong Stopsign 
                                         Collision   
                                         Frame Error 
                                         Other UART Error 
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19.7 ML1RIStatus      (Property, R, long) 
 
Contains the status of the serial ports RI line. 
 
ML1RIStatus: 0 RI reset 

1 RI set 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

19.8 ML1SendBuffer(long ByteNum)          (Property, RW, long) 
 
 
Sets or returns a single byte in the M-Bus layer 1 class transmit buffer. The contents of this buffer is sent over 
the serial channel (from byte 0 to (ML1SendByteNum-1)). 
NOTE: ML1SendByteNum is not updated if you write into the transmit buffer using this function. 
 
ByteNum Byte number to set or retrieve [0..65535]. All values smaller or greater are 

ignored and the function returns immediatly. 
ML1SendBuffer (write) Byte value to set at the specified position [0..255]. Higher bits are masked 

out. 
ML1SendBuffer (read) Byte value at the specified position in the transmit buffer [0..255]. 

-1 if ByteNum is out of range. 
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19.9 ML1SendBufferStr           (Property, RW, BSTR) 
 
 
Sets or returns the M-Bus layer 1 class transmit buffer. The contents of this buffer is sent over the serial channel 
(from byte 0 to (ML1SendByteNum-1)). 
NOTE: ML1SendByteNum is not updated if you write into the transmit buffer using this function. 
 
ML1SendBufferStr (write) Contains the bytes to write to the transmit buffer, e.g. (LSB first): 

Bytes to write: 68H 03H 03H 68H 0AH 
String : ‘6’ ’8’ ’0’ ’3’ ’0’ ’3’ ‘6’ ’8’ ‘0’ ‘A’ 
StrArr: 36 00 38 00 30 00 33 00 30 00 33 00 36 00 38 00 30 00 41 00 00 00 

ML1SendBufferStr (read) A word-wide unicode string as described above. The string may be empty. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

19.10 ML1SendByteNum             (Property, RW, long) 
 
 
Sets or returns the value of ML1SendByteNum. This value in the M-Bus layer 1 class contains the number of 
bytes to send over the serial channel. 
 
ML1SendByteNum (write) [0..65536] All values smaller or greater will not be set. 
ML1SendByteNum (read) [0..65536] 

-1 if error 
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20 Properties and methods of the M-Bus Layer 2 group 

20.1 ML2AField      (Property, R, long) 
 
 
Contains the A-field (M-Bus Address) of the last received answer. If the answer was not a short, control or long 
frame (type: 1, 2 or 3) the A-field is invalid and ML2AField contains -1.  
 
 
ML2AField (0..255) Address-field of short, control or long telegram 
 -1 invalid A-field 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

20.2 ML2CField       (Property, R, long) 
 
 
Contains the C-field (Control) of the last received answer. If the answer was not a short, control or long frame 
(type: 1, 2 or 3) the C-field is invalid and ML2CField contains -1.  
 
 
ML2CField (0..255) Control-field of short, control or long telegram 
 -1 invalid C-field 
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20.3 ML2CIField       (Property, R, long) 
 
 
Contains the CI-field (Control Information) of the last received answer. If the answer was not a control or long 
frame (type: 2 or 3) the CI-field is invalid and ML2CIField contains -1.  
 
 
ML2CIField (0..255) Control Information field of control or long telegram 
 -1 invalid CI-field 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

20.4 ML2Data             (Property, R, BSTR) 
 
 
Contains the received telegram data (from startbyte to stopbyte). The returned string is valid only if a call to 
ML2ReceiveTelegram returned a value of 0 (single-character acknowledge E5H), 1 (short frame telegram), 2 
(control frame telegram) or 3 (long frame telegram). In all other cases the string is undefined. 
 
 
ML2Data A word-wide unicode string as described below. The string may be empty. 

Bytes in received telegram: 68H 03H 03H 68H 0AH 
String : ‘6’ ’8’ ’0’ ’3’ ’0’ ’3’ ‘6’ ’8’ ‘0’ ‘A’ 
BSTR: 36 00 38 00 30 00 33 00 30 00 33 00 36 00 38 00 30 00 41 00 00 00 
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20.5 ML2DataLen               (Property, R, long) 
 
 
Contains the number of bytes of the last received telegram. The return value is valid only if a call to 
ML2ReceiveTelegram returned a value of 0 (single-character acknowledge E5H), 1 (short frame telegram), 2 
(control frame telegram) or 3 (long frame telegram). In all other cases ML2DataLen is undefined. 
 
 
ML2DataLen [0..65550] number of bytes received including the M-Bus telegram frame 

(counted from startbyte to stopbyte) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

20.6 ML2FCBitHandling(long Address, long Action)    (Method) 
 
 
Usually internally used for FCB-handling (set, reset or toggle FCB). With Address 255 and Action 0 this 
function can be used to reset all FCBs. 
 
Address M-Bus slave address of which FCB should be handled. [0..255] high bits are 

masked out 
Action 0 next telegram is a SND_NKE 
 1 next telegram is a SND_UD  
 2 next telegram is a REQ_UD 
 3 next telegram is a secondary address selection telegram 
 4 there was no correct answer to the last request telegram 
 all other values are ignored 
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20.7 ML2GetLastCField            (Property, R, long) 
 
 
Returns the value of the last C-field sent. This function is used to display the C-field of the last telegram sent 
(FCB set or not). 
 
ML2GetLastCField: [0..255] usually 53H, 73H, 5AH, 7AH, 5BH or 7BH 

-1 if error 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

20.8 ML2ReceivedSomething           (Property, R, long) 
 
 
Contains 0 if there was no answer at all (not a single byte received) or a value <> 0 if at least one byte has been 
received. This function can be used for a quick decision if there was no answer at all or a collision / other error 
(e.g. used for secondary slave search). 
 
ML2ReceivedSomething  0 not a single byte has been received 

<> 0 at least one byte has been received 
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20.9 ML2ReceiveTelegram         (Property, R, long) 
 
 
Contains a value which indicates what kind of telegram (if any) has been received. Call this function after you 
send a request telegram to a slave. This function is the same as APPReceiveTest. 
 
 
ML2ReceiveTelegram: 0: Answer telegram is a single-character acknowledge (E5H) 

1: Answer telegram is a short frame (usually not possible) 
2: Answer telegram is a control frame (usually not possible) 
3: Answer telegram is a long frame (RSP_UD) 
4: Answer is invalid due to M-Bus Layer 1 or Layer 2 error(s). 
255: The receive action has not yet finished  

 
 
Example: 
 
1. APPREQUD2(254) 
2. Test = ML2ReceiveTelegram 
3. Return to step 2 as long as ‘Test’ is 255 (receive action has not yet finished) 
4. If ‘Test’ is 4 (invalid) an error has occured (UART error, timeout error, wrong telegram frame). Call 

ML1ReceiveError to request the error type. If the return value is 0..3 a valid telegram has been received. You 
can then call APPRetrieveRawDataHex, APPRetrieveRawDataDec, APPRetrieveCookedDataHex, 
APPRetrieveCookedDataHex2, APPRetrieveCookedDataDec or APPRetrieveCookedDataDec2 to retrieve 
the telegrams data. 

 
You may also call the following functions to retrieve more information about the received answer telegram: 
 
Function Description Only valid if 

ML2ReceiveTelegram 
returned 

ML2Afield Adress field of telegram 1, 2, 3 
ML2Cfield C-field of telegram 1, 2, 3 
ML2CIField CI-field of telegram 2, 3 
ML2Data telegram data (from startbyte to stopbyte) 0, 1, 2, 3 
ML2DataLen number of telegram bytes (from startbyte to stopbyte) 0, 1, 2, 3 
ML2ReceiveError 0 if no error, else bitcoded error description  0, 1, 2, 3, 4 
ML2ReceivedSomething 0 if there was no received byte, <> 0 else 0, 1, 2, 3, 4 
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20.10 ML2SendControlFrame(long CField, long Address, long 
CIField)          (Method) 
 
Sends a control frame M-Bus telegram with the given C-field, address and CI-field to the serial port..  
 
CField  C-field of M-Bus control frame telegram (0..255) 
Address Address field of M-Bus control frame telegram (0..255) 
CIField CI-field of M-Bus control frame telegram (0..255) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

20.11 ML2SendE5       (Method) 
 
Sends an E5H to the serial port..  
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20.12 ML2SendHex(BSTR DataStr)         (Method) 
 
 
Sends the given byte array as raw data (without any M-Bus header) to the serial port. 
 
DataStr  A zero terminated word-wide unicode string. It contains the bytes to send to 

the serial port, e.g. (LSB first): 
Bytes to send: 68H 03H 03H 68H 0AH 
String : ‘6’ ’8’ ’0’ ’3’ ’0’ ’3’ ‘6’ ’8’ ‘0’ ‘A’ 
StrArr: 36 00 38 00 30 00 33 00 30 00 33 00 36 00 38 00 30 00 41 00 00 00 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

20.13 ML2SendLongFrame(long CField, long Address, long 
CIField, BSTR DataStr)                (Method) 
 
Sends a long frame M-Bus telegram with the given C-field, address and CI-field to the serial port..  
 
CField  C-field of M-Bus long frame telegram (0..255) 
Address Address field of M-Bus long frame telegram (0..255) 
CIField CI-field of M-Bus long frame telegram (0..255) 
DataStr  A zero terminated word-wide unicode string. It contains the bytes to send to 

the serial port, e.g. (LSB first): 
Bytes to send: 68H 03H 03H 68H 0AH 
String : ‘6’ ’8’ ’0’ ’3’ ’0’ ’3’ ‘6’ ’8’ ‘0’ ‘A’ 
StrArr: 36 00 38 00 30 00 33 00 30 00 33 00 36 00 38 00 30 00 41 00 00 00 
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20.14 ML2SendNothing            (Method) 
 
 
Sends nothing to the serial port but prepares everything for receiving something (e.g. timeout start setting).  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

20.15 ML2SendShortFrame(long CField, long Address)             
(Method) 
 
 
Sends a short frame M-Bus telegram with the given C-field and address to the serial port..  
 
CField  C-field of M-Bus short frame telegram (0..255) 
Address Address field of M-Bus short frame telegram (0..255) 
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21 Properties and methods of the M-Bus Layer 7 group 

21.1 ML7CalculateManufacturer(BSTR ManStr)  
 (Property, R, long) 
 
Contains a 2 byte manufacturer ID calculated from its 3 character ASCII form in ‘ManStr’. 
 
ManStr A zero terminated word-wide unicode string. It contains the manufacturer ID 

in 3 character ASCII form, e.g.: 
ManStr: 55 00 4E 00 49 00 00 00 
Man : ‘UNI’ 
Return value: 21961 (55C9H) 

ML7CalculateManufacturer: 2 byte manufacturer ID [0..65535] 
-1 error 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

21.2 ML7CalculateManufacturerAsc(BSTR ManStr)  
 (Property, R, BSTR) 
 
Contains a 2 byte manufacturer ID calculated from its 3 character ASCII form in ‘ManStr’. This is the same as 
‘ML7CalculateManufacturer’ but the manufacturere ID is not a long but a BSTR. 
 
ManStr A zero terminated word-wide unicode string. It contains the manufacturer ID 

in 3 character ASCII form, e.g.: 
ManStr: 55 00 4E 00 49 00 00 00 
Man : ‘UNI’ 
Return value: ‘55C9’ (hexadecimal, MSB first) 

ML7CalculateManufacturer: 2 byte manufacturer ID in ASCII form (hexadecimal) 
empty if error 
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21.3 ML7CalculateMedium(long FixedOrVariable, BSTR 
MediumStr)       (Property, R, long) 
 
Contains the 1 byte mdium code calculated from the mediums ASCII form. If the string is not recognized as one 
of the Controls medium strings 0 (Other medium) is returned (the current language is used). 
 
FixedOrVariable 0 use fixed protocol interpretation 

1 use variable protocol interpretation 
MediumStr A zero terminated word-wide unicode string. It contains the medium, e.g.: 

MediumStr: 4F 00 69 00  6C 00 00 00 
Medium : ‘Oil’ 
Return value: 1 

ML7CalculateMedium: 1 byte medium ID [0..31] 
-1 error 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

21.4 ML7CalculateMedium(long FixedOrVariable, BSTR 
MediumStr)       (Property, R, BSTR) 
 
Contains the 1 byte mdium code calculated from the mediums ASCII form. If the string is not recognized as one 
of the Controls medium strings ‘00’ (Other medium) is returned (the current language is used). This is the same 
as ‘ML7CalculateMedium’ but the MediumStr is not a long but a BSTR. 
 
FixedOrVariable 0 use fixed protocol interpretation 

1 use variable protocol interpretation 
MediumStr A zero terminated word-wide unicode string. It contains the medium, e.g.: 

MediumStr: 4F 00 69 00  6C 00 00 00 
Medium : ‘Oil’ 
Return value: ‘01’ (hexadecimal) 

ML7CalculateMedium: 1 byte medium ID in ASCII form (hexadecimal) 
empty if error 
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21.5 ML7ChangeMediumLanguage(long ActLanguage, long 
NewLanguage, BSTR MediumStr)      (Property, R, BSTR) 
  
Translates the medium string from one language into another. Currently are only english (0), german (1) and the 
user-defined language (LNGNumberOfLanguages-1) supported. 
 
ActLanguage Language of MediumStr 
NewLanguage Language in which MediumStr should be translated 
MediumStr A zero terminated word-wide unicode string. It contains the medium, e.g. 

(english to german): 
MediumStr: 4F 00 69 00  6C 00 00 00 
Medium : ‘Oil’  ->  ‘Öl’ 
Return value: D6 00 6C 00 00 00  

ML7ChangeMediumLanguage: A zero terminated word-wide unicode string. It contains the medium in 
NewLanguage. If the function was not able to translate the medium the 
medium is returned in ActLanguage. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

21.6 ML7ExtractManufacturer(long ManID)   
 (Property, R, BSTR) 
 
Contains a 3 character string with the manufacturer code calculated from the 2 byte manufacturer ID returned in 
a RSP_UD telegram. 
 
ManID 2 byte manufacturer ID [0..65535] 
ML7ExtractManufacturer: A zero terminated word-wide unicode string. It contains the manufacturer ID 

in 3 character ASCII form, e.g.: 
ManID: 21961 (55C9H) 
Man : ‘UNI’ 
BSTR: 55 00 4E 00 49 00 00 00 
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21.7 ML7ExtractManufacturerAsc(BSTR ManID)   
 (Property, R, BSTR) 
 
Contains a 3 character string with the manufacturer code calculated from the 2 byte manufacturer ID returned in 
a RSP_UD telegram. This is the same as ‘ML7ExtractManufacturer’ but the manufacturere ID is not a long but a 
BSTR. 
 
ManID 2 byte manufacturer ID in ASCII form (hexadecimal) 
ML7ExtractManufacturer: A zero terminated word-wide unicode string. It contains the manufacturer ID 

in 3 character ASCII form, e.g.: 
ManID: ‘55C9’ 
Man : ‘UNI’ 
BSTR: 55 00 4E 00 49 00 00 00 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

21.8 ML7ExtractMedium (long FixedOrVariable, long 
MediumID)  (Property, R, BSTR) 
 
Contains a string with the medium calculated from the 1 byte medium ID returned in a RSP_UD telegram (the 
current language is used). 
 
FixedOrVariable 0 use fixed protocol interpretation 

1 use variable protocol interpretation 
MediumID 1 byte MediumID [0..31] 
ML7ExtractMedium: A zero terminated word-wide unicode string. It contains the manufacturers 

ID in ASCII form, e.g.: 
MediumID: 1 
Medium : ‘Oil’ 
BSTR: 4F 00 69 00  6C 00 00 00 
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21.9 ML7ExtractMediumAsc (long FixedOrVariable, BSTR 
MediumID)        (Property, R, BSTR) 
 
Contains a string with the medium calculated from the 1 byte medium ID returned in a RSP_UD telegram (the 
current language is used). This is the same as ‘ML7ExtractMedium’ but the MediumID is not a long but a BSTR. 
 
FixedOrVariable 0 use fixed protocol interpretation 

1 use variable protocol interpretation 
MediumID 1 byte MediumID in ASCII form (hexadecimal) 
ML7ExtractMedium: A zero terminated word-wide unicode string. It contains the manufacturers 

ID in ASCII form, e.g.: 
MediumID: ‘01’ 
Medium : ‘Oil’ 
BSTR: 4F 00 69 00  6C 00 00 00 
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22 Properties and methods of the option group 

22.1 OPTAutoREQUD1    (Property, RW, long) 
 
Sets or returns the ‘AutoREQ_UD1onACD’ setting (This setting is not used by the M-Bus ActiveX Control, 
it is only used by the M-Bus Application program): 
 
OPTAutoREQUD1 = 0 If a telgram with Access Demand Bit (ACD) set is received a REQ_UD1 is 

not automatically sent. 
OPTAutoREQUD1 <> 0 If a telgram with Access Demand Bit (ACD) set is received a REQ_UD1 is 

automatically sent. 
  
Default: 1 (A REQ_UD1 is automatically sent if a telegram with ACD is received) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

22.2 OPTAutoREQUD2    (Property, RW, long) 
 
Sets or returns the ‘AutoREQ_UD2onDIF1F’ setting (This setting is not used by the M-Bus ActiveX Control, 
it is only used by the M-Bus Application program): 
 
OPTAutoREQUD2 = 0 If a telgram with a DIF = 1F is received a REQ_UD2 is not automatically 

sent. 
OPTAutoREQUD2 <> 0 If a telgram with a DIF = 1F is received a REQ_UD2 is automatically sent. 
  
Default: 1 (A REQ_UD2 is automatically sent if a telegram with DIF = 1F is 

received) 
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22.3 OPTCalcVIFUnitWithoutMultiplier(BSTR VIB)
 (Property, R, BSTR) 
 
If the option ‘OPTOnlyVIFUnitsWithoutMultiplier’ is set (see 21.13) all datarecords with a VIB containing a 
multiplier are recalculated to their base units (e.g.  3242 "Energy 10 [mWh]" will be changed into: 32420 
"Energy [mWh]"). This property returns the recalculated VIB for a given VIB. VIB is given as HEX-values (see 
also: 16.10, 16.13, 16.14). 
  
 
OPTCalcVIFUnitWithoutMultiplier("02") Return value: "00"    (Energy 100 [mWh] -> Energy [mWh]) 
OPTCalcVIFUnitWithoutMultiplier("00") Return value: "00"           (Energy [mWh] -> Energy [mWh]) 
OPTCalcVIFUnitWithoutMultiplier("FD5B") Return value: "FD59"    (Current 100 [mA] -> Current 

[mA]) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

22.4 OPTDESEncryption(long Encrypt, BSTR DESKey, BSTR 
DESValue)      (Property, R, BSTR) 
 
Returns the encrypted or decrypted 8 byte block DESValue. DESKey contains the 8 byte (64 bit) DES key. This 
property is encrypting / decrypting using the ECB mode (Electronic Codebook, each 8 byte block is encrypted 
seperatly). For more information on DES see e.g. www.abisoft.net/des.html. 
 
Encrypt 0: decrypt the 8 byte block in DESValue using DESKey 

<>1: encrypt the 8 byte block in DESValue using DESKey 
DESKey A zero terminated word-wide unicode string. It contains the 

DES key in HEX-ASCII form (LSB first), e.g.: 
Key: 0123456789ABCDEF 
DESKey: ‘01002300450067008900AB00CD00EF000000’ 
The length of DESKey has to be exactly 8 byte  
(16 characters). 

DESValue A zero terminated word-wide unicode string. It contains the 
8 byte block to encrypt / decrypt in HEX-ASCII form (LSB 
first), e.g.: 
Value: 0123456789ABCDEF 
DESValue: ‘01002300450067008900AB00CD00EF00’ 
The length of DESValue has to be exactly 8 byte  
(16 characters). 

Return Value: A zero terminated word-wide unicode string. It contains the 
encrypted / decrypted 8 byte block in HEX-ASCII form 
(LSB first), e.g.: 
Return Value: 0123456789ABCDEF 
Return Value: ‘01002300450067008900AB00CD00EF00’ 
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22.5 OPTDESEncryptionCBC(long Encrypt, BSTR DESKey, 
BSTR DESValue)     (Property, R, BSTR) 
 
Returns the encrypted or decrypted DESValue. DESKey contains the 8 byte (64 bit) DES key. This property is 
encrypting / decrypting using the CBC mode (Chiper Block Chaining). DESValue is variable in length, but its 
length must be a multiple of 8 bytes. The first 8 byte of  DESValue are containing the Initialisation Vector (IV) 
of the cipher block chain. For more information on DES see e.g. www.abisoft.net/des.html. 
 
Encrypt 0: decrypt the DESValue in DESValue using DESKey 

<>1: encrypt the DESValue in DESValue using DESKey 
DESKey A zero terminated word-wide unicode string. It contains the 

DES key in HEX-ASCII form (LSB first), e.g.: 
Key: 0123456789ABCDEF 
DESKey: ‘01002300450067008900AB00CD00EF000000’ 
The length of DESKey has to be exactly 8 byte  
(16 characters). 

DESValue A zero terminated word-wide unicode string. It contains the 
block to encrypt / decrypt in HEX-ASCII form (LSB first), 
e.g.: 
Initialisation Vector: 0000000000000000 
Value: 0123456789ABCDEF 
DESValue: ‘00000000000000000000000000000000 
01002300450067008900AB00CD00EF00’ 
The length of DESValue has to be a multiple of 8 byte  
(16 characters). 

Return Value: A zero terminated word-wide unicode string. It contains the 
encrypted / decrypted block in HEX-ASCII form (LSB 
first), e.g.: 
Return Value: 00000000000000000123456789ABCDEF 
Return Value: ‘00000000000000000000000000000000 
01002300450067008900AB00CD00EF00’ 
The initialisation vector is still in front of the encrypted / 
decrypted data. 

 

22.6 OPTDESKey     (Property, RW, BSTR) 
 
Sets or returns the DES key for automatically deciphering the meter values of certain meters. If the following 
rules apply: 
• OPTDESKey contains a key different from FFFFFFFF 
• The M-Bus telegram contains exactly one datarecord with manufacturer specific data (length 32 byte) 
the 32 byte block is decrypted using DES CBC mode (IV is zero) and the datarecord is replaced with the 
decrypted block. The decrypted block is then interpreted according to M-Bus again. For more information on 
DES see e.g. www.abisoft.net/des.html. 
 
 
OPTDESKey A zero terminated word-wide unicode string. It contains the 

DES key in HEX-ASCII form (LSB first), e.g.: 
Key: 0123456789ABCDEF 
DESKey: ‘01002300450067008900AB00CD00EF000000’ 
The length of DESKey has to be exactly 8 byte  
(16 characters). 
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22.7 OPTFCBFCVoffat255   (Property, RW, long) 
 
Sets or returns the ‘FCBFCVoffat255’ setting: 
 
OPTFCBFCVoffat255 = 0 FCB and FCV in telegrams to address 255 are treated as any other telegrams 

to non-broadcast addresses. 
OPTFCBFCVoffat255 <> 0 FCV in telegrams to address 255 is always reset.. 
  
Default: 1 (FCV is reset in telegrams to address 255) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

22.8 OPTFCBREQUDOption   (Property, RW, long) 
 
Sets or returns the ‘FCBREQ_UDOption’ setting. This option specifies how to handle the FCB (File Control Bit) 
and FCV (File Control Valid) for REQ_UD-telegrams. Do not use other values than the ones listed below: 
 
OPTFCBREQUDOption = 0 Off (FCB reset, FCV reset) 
OPTFCBREQUDOption = 1 On (FCB toggle, FCV set) 
OPTFCBREQUDOption = 2 Inverted (FCB inverted toggle, FCV set) 
OPTFCBREQUDOption = 3 Set (FCB set, FCV set) 
OPTFCBREQUDOption = 4 Reset (FCB reset, FCV set) 
  
Default: 1 (FCB toggle, FCV set) 
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22.9 OPTFCBSNDUDOption   (Property, RW, long) 
 
Sets or returns the ‘FCBSND_UDOption’ setting. This option specifies how to handle the FCB (File Control Bit) 
and FCV (File Control Valid) for SND_UD-telegrams. Do not use other values than the ones listed below: 
 
OPTFCBSNDUDOption = 0 Off (FCB reset, FCV reset) 
OPTFCBSNDUDOption = 1 On (FCB toggle, FCV set) 
OPTFCBSNDUDOption = 2 Inverted (FCB inverted toggle, FCV set) 
OPTFCBSNDUDOption = 3 Set (FCB set, FCV set) 
OPTFCBSNDUDOption = 4 Reset (FCB reset, FCV set) 
  
Default: 1 (FCB toggle, FCV set) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

22.10 OPTLanguage    (Property, RW, long) 
 
Sets or returns the ‘MBusLanguage’ setting. This option specifies which language should be used for error-
messages and M-Bus VIF / VIFE units. The property ‘OPTNumberOfLanguages’ contains the number of 
languages supported (e.g. 3 means Language-number 0, 1 and 2 are supported): 
 
OPTLanguage = 0 English 
OPTLanguage = 1 German 
OPTLanguage = 
(OPTNumberOfLanguages -1) 

User-defineable language (see LNGxxx functions) 

Default: 0 (English) 
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22.11 OPTMessagesOn    (Property, RW, long) 
 
Sets or returns the ‘MessagesOn’ setting. This option specifies if the M-Bus ActiveX component can display 
error message boxes. If an error occurs the message box is displayed and the user has to press a button to 
continue the program execution. Therefore, do not enable this setting if the M-Bus ActiveX component runs on a 
remote server (DCOM): 
 
OPTMessagesOn = 0 Error message boxes are not displayed 
OPTMessagesOn <> 0 Error message boxes are displayed 
  
Default: 0 (No error message boxes) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

22.12 OPTNumberOfLanguages  (Property, R, long) 
 
Contains the number of available languages (e.g. 3 means Language-number 0, 1 and 2 are supported). See 
‘OPTLanguage’ and LNGxxx-functions for details. 
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22.13 OPTOnlyVIFUnitsWithoutMultiplier    
  (Property, RW, long) 
 
Sets or returns the ‘OnlyVIFUnitsWithoutMultiplier’ setting. If ‘OnlyVIFUnitsWithoutMultiplier’ is set to a 
value different from 0 no VIFs with multiplier (e.g. "Energy 10 [mWh]") will be returned by the M-Bus 
ActiveX. Instead all VIFs with multiplier will be changed into VIFs without multiplier (e.g.  3242 "Energy 10 
[mWh]" will be changed into: 32420 "Energy [mWh]"). If ‘OnlyVIFUnitsWithoutMultiplier’ is set to 0 all VIFs 
are returned ‘as they are’. 
Note: This feature is not working with VIFs from table ‘FB’ with an index smaller 50 (decimal): 
 
OnlyVIFUnitsWithoutMultiplier = 0 Return all VIFs ‘as they are’ 
OnlyVIFUnitsWithoutMultiplier <> 0 Change VIFs with multiplier into VIFs without multiplier and correct 

value, e.g.: 
2345 Volume 10 [l]          -->          23450 Volume [l] 
323 Energy 100 [J]           -->          32300 Energy [J] 

  
Default: 1 (change VIFs with multiplier into VIFs without multiplier) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

22.14 OPTPrimaryAddressSearch     (Property, RW, long) 
 
Sets or returns the ‘PrimaryAddressSearch’ setting (This setting is not used by the M-Bus ActiveX Control, it 
is only used by the M-Bus Application program): 
 
OPTPrimaryAddressSearch = 0 If slave search is selected perform no primary address search. 
OPTPrimaryAddressSearch <> 0 If slave search is selected perform a primary address search. 
  
Default: 1 (primary address search is performed on slave search) 
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22.15 OPTPRKey        (Property, RW, BSTR) 
 
Sets or returns the key for the PR radio telegram decryption (proprietary radio telegram format). The automatic 
radio telegram decryption is only enabled if OPTPRPasswordOption is set to 1 or 2. 
 
OPTPRKey A zero terminated word-wide unicode string. It contains the PR key in HEX-

ASCII form (LSB first), e.g.: 
Key: 0123456789ABCDEF 
DESKey: ‘01002300450067008900AB00CD00EF000000’ 
The length of the PR Key must be even in the range of 0 to 16 characters. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

22.16 OPTPRPasswordOption     (Property, RW, long) 
 
Sets or returns the ‘OPTPRPasswordOption’ setting. If this option is set to 1 or 2 all received telegrams with a 
special proprietary radio telegram format are decoded using the standard PR key or the key given in OPTPRKey. 
 
OPTPRPasswordOption = 0 No support for PR radio telegrams  
OPTPRPasswordOption = 1 PR radio telegrams are automatically decrypted using the standard key 
OPTPRPasswordOption = 2 PR radio telegrams are automatically decrypted using OPTPRKey. If 

OPTPRKey has got less than 16 characters the standard key is used to fill 
up the key.  

  
Default: 0 (no support for PR radio telegrams) 
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22.17 OPTSearchSlaveListReset     (Property, RW, long) 
 
Sets or returns the ‘SearchSlaveListReset’ setting (This setting is not used by the M-Bus ActiveX Control, it 
is only used by the M-Bus Application program): 
 
OPTSearchSlaveListReset = 0 The slave-list is not cleared before each slave search. 
OPTSearchSlaveListReset <> 0 The slave-list is cleared before each slave search. 
  
Default: 1 (slave-list is cleared before each slave search) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

22.18 OPTSecondaryAddressSearch    (Property, RW, long) 
 
Sets or returns the ‘SecondaryAddressSearch’ setting (This setting is not used by the M-Bus ActiveX Control, 
it is only used by the M-Bus Application program): 
 
OPTSecondaryAddressSearch = 0 If slave search is selected perform no secondary address search. 
OPTSecondaryAddressSearch <> 0 If slave search is selected perform a secondary address search. 
  
Default: 1 (secondary address search is performed on slave search) 
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22.19 OPTValueAfterErrorVIFE         (Property, RW, long) 
 
Sets or returns the ‘ValueAfterErrorVIFE’ setting: 
 
OPTValueAfterErrorVIFE = 0 A datarecord with a VIFE of 00H..1FH (error report from slave to master) 

contains no value field 
OPTValueAfterErrorVIFE <> 0 A datarecord with a VIFE of 00H..1FH (error report from slave to master) 

contains a value field 
  
Default: 1 (datarecord with error VIFE contains a value field) 
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23 Properties and methods of the slave test option group 

23.1 OPXBreakOption          (Property, RW, long) 
 
Sets or returns the ‘BreakOption’ setting. An UART-break is defined as the TX-line being active for longer than 
one bytetime. 
 
OPXBreakOption = 0 No UART-break 
OPXBreakOption = 1 UART-break immediatly after the request telegram is sent 
OPXBreakOption = 2 UART-break immediatly after the firt bytes of the answer are received 
Default: 0 (No UART-break) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

23.2 OPXREQUDCFieldWrong        (Property, RW, long) 

23.3 OPXREQUDCFieldTwice        (Property, RW, long) 
 
 
Sets or returns the ‘REQUDCField’ settings: 
 
OPXREQUDCFieldWrong = 0 CField in REQ_UD telegrams is correct 
OPXREQUDCFieldWrong <> 0 CField in REQ_UD telegrams is set to a random but always wrong value 
OPXREQUDCFieldTwice = 0 CField in REQ_UD telegrams is sent once 
OPXREQUDCFieldTwice <> 0 CField in REQ_UD telegrams is sent twice 
Default: 0, 0 (CField is correct and sent once) 
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23.4 OPXREQUDChecksumWrong        (Property, RW, long) 

23.5 OPXREQUDChecksumTwice        (Property, RW, long) 
 
 
Sets or returns the ‘REQUDChecksum’ settings: 
 
OPXREQUDChecksumWrong = 0 Checksum in REQ_UD telegrams is correct 
OPXREQUDChecksumWrong <> 0 Checksum in REQ_UD telegrams is set to a random but always wrong 

value 
OPXREQUDChecksumTwice = 0 Checksum in REQ_UD telegrams is sent once 
OPXREQUDChecksumTwice <> 0 Checksum in REQ_UD telegrams is sent twice 
Default: 0, 0 (Checksum is correct and sent once) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

23.6 OPXREQUDStopByteWrong        (Property, RW, long) 

23.7 OPXREQUDStopByteTwice        (Property, RW, long) 
 
 
Sets or returns the ‘REQUDStopByte’ settings: 
 
OPXREQUDStopByteWrong = 0 StopByte in REQ_UD telegrams is correct 
OPXREQUDStopByteWrong <> 0 StopByte in REQ_UD telegrams is set to a random but always wrong 

value 
OPXREQUDStopByteTwice = 0 StopByte in REQ_UD telegrams is sent once 
OPXREQUDStopByteTwice <> 0 StopByte in REQ_UD telegrams is sent twice 
Default: 0, 0 (StopByte is correct and sent once) 
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23.8 OPXREQUDStartByteWrong        (Property, RW, long) 

23.9 OPXREQUDStartByteTwice        (Property, RW, long) 
 
 
Sets or returns the ‘REQUDStartByte’ settings: 
 
OPXREQUDStartByteWrong = 0 StartByte in REQ_UD telegrams is correct 
OPXREQUDStartByteWrong <> 0 StartByte in REQ_UD telegrams is set to a random but always wrong 

value 
OPXREQUDStartByteTwice = 0 StartByte in REQ_UD telegrams is sent once 
OPXREQUDStartByteTwice <> 0 StartByte in REQ_UD telegrams is sent twice 
Default: 0, 0 (StartByte is correct and sent once) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

23.10 OPXSNDUDCFieldWrong        (Property, RW, long) 

23.11 OPXSNDUDCFieldTwice        (Property, RW, long) 
 
 
Sets or returns the ‘SNDUDCField’ settings: 
 
OPXSNDUDCFieldWrong = 0 CField in SND_UD telegrams is correct 
OPXSNDUDCFieldWrong <> 0 CField in SND_UD telegrams is set to a random but always wrong 

value 
OPXSNDUDCFieldTwice = 0 CField in SND_UD telegrams is sent once 
OPXSNDUDCFieldTwice <> 0 CField in SND_UD telegrams is sent twice 
Default: 0, 0 (CField is correct and sent once) 
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23.12 OPXSNDUDCIFieldWrong        (Property, RW, long) 

23.13 OPXSNDUDCIFieldTwice        (Property, RW, long) 
 
 
Sets or returns the ‘SNDUDCIField’ settings: 
 
OPXSNDUDCIFieldWrong = 0 CIField in SND_UD telegrams is correct 
OPXSNDUDCIFieldWrong <> 0 CIField in SND_UD telegrams is set to a random but always wrong 

value 
OPXSNDUDCIFieldTwice = 0 CIField in SND_UD telegrams is sent once 
OPXSNDUDCIFieldTwice <> 0 CIField in SND_UD telegrams is sent twice 
Default: 0, 0 (CIField is correct and sent once) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

23.14 OPXSNDUDChecksumWrong       (Property, RW, long) 

23.15 OPXSNDUDChecksumTwice        (Property, RW, long) 
 
 
Sets or returns the ‘SNDUDChecksum’ settings: 
 
OPXSNDUDChecksumWrong = 0 Checksum in SND_UD telegrams is correct 
OPXSNDUDChecksumWrong <> 0 Checksum in SND_UD telegrams is set to a random but always wrong 

value 
OPXSNDUDChecksumTwice = 0 Checksum in SND_UD telegrams is sent once 
OPXSNDUDChecksumTwice <> 0 Checksum in SND_UD telegrams is sent twice 
Default: 0, 0 (Checksum is correct and sent once) 
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23.16 OPXSNDUDLengthByte1Wrong       (Property, RW, long) 

23.17 OPXSNDUDLengthByte1Twice       (Property, RW, long) 
 
 
Sets or returns the ‘SNDUDLengthByte1’ settings: 
 
OPXSNDUDLengthByte1Wrong = 0 First LenghtByte in SND_UD telegrams is correct 
OPXSNDUDLengthByte1Wrong <> 0 First LenghtByte in SND_UD telegrams is set to a random but 

always wrong value 
OPXSNDUDLengthByte1Twice = 0 First LenghtByte in SND_UD telegrams is sent once 
OPXSNDUDLengthByte1Twice <> 0 First LenghtByte in SND_UD telegrams is sent twice 
Default: 0, 0 (First LenghtByte is correct and sent once) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

23.18 OPXSNDUDLengthByte2Wrong       (Property, RW, long) 

23.19 OPXSNDUDLengthByte2Twice       (Property, RW, long) 
 
 
Sets or returns the ‘SNDUDLengthByte2’ settings: 
 
OPXSNDUDLengthByte2Wrong = 0 Second LenghtByte in SND_UD telegrams is correct 
OPXSNDUDLengthByte2Wrong <> 0 Second LenghtByte in SND_UD telegrams is set to a random but 

always wrong value 
OPXSNDUDLengthByte2Twice = 0 Second LenghtByte in SND_UD telegrams is sent once 
OPXSNDUDLengthByte2Twice <> 0 Second LenghtByte in SND_UD telegrams is sent twice 
Default: 0, 0 (Second LenghtByte is correct and sent once) 
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23.20 OPXSNDUDStartByte1Wrong       (Property, RW, long) 

23.21 OPXSNDUDStartByte1Twice       (Property, RW, long) 
 
 
Sets or returns the ‘SNDUDStartByte1’ settings: 
 
OPXSNDUDStartByte1Wrong = 0 First StartByte in SND_UD telegrams is correct 
OPXSNDUDStartByte1Wrong <> 0 First StartByte in SND_UD telegrams is set to a random but always 

wrong value 
OPXSNDUDStartByte1Twice = 0 First StartByte in SND_UD telegrams is sent once 
OPXSNDUDStartByte1Twice <> 0 First StartByte in SND_UD telegrams is sent twice 
Default: 0, 0 (First StartByte is correct and sent once) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

23.22 OPXSNDUDStartByte2Wrong       (Property, RW, long) 

23.23 OPXSNDUDStartByte2Twice       (Property, RW, long) 
 
 
Sets or returns the ‘SNDUDStartByte2’ settings: 
 
OPXSNDUDStartByte2Wrong = 0 Second StartByte in SND_UD telegrams is correct 
OPXSNDUDStartByte2Wrong <> 0 Second StartByte in SND_UD telegrams is set to a random but 

always wrong value 
OPXSNDUDStartByte2Twice = 0 Second StartByte in SND_UD telegrams is sent once 
OPXSNDUDStartByte2Twice <> 0 Second StartByte in SND_UD telegrams is sent twice 
Default: 0, 0 (Second StartByte is correct and sent once) 
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23.24 OPXSNDUDStopByteWrong        (Property, RW, long) 

23.25 OPXSNDUDStopByteTwice        (Property, RW, long) 
 
 
Sets or returns the ‘SNDUDStopByte’ settings: 
 
OPXSNDUDStopByteWrong = 0 StopByte in SND_UD telegrams is correct 
OPXSNDUDStopByteWrong <> 0 StopByte in SND_UD telegrams is set to a random but always wrong 

value 
OPXSNDUDStopByteTwice = 0 StopByte in SND_UD telegrams is sent once 
OPXSNDUDStopByteTwice <> 0 StopByte in SND_UD telegrams is sent twice 
Default: 0, 0 (StopByte is correct and sent once) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

23.26 OPXTestOptionsEnable         (Property, RW, long) 
 
 
Sets or returns the ‘TestOptionsEnable’ settings: 
 
OPXTestOptionsEnable = 0 All slave test options (OPXxxx values) are disabled regardless of 

their values. 
OPXTestOptionsEnable <> 0 Slave test options (OPXxxx values) are enabled and will be active if 

set to a value <> 0. 
Default: 1 (Slave test options are active) 
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24 Properties and methods of the script group  
 
 
These properties and methods are for executing M-Bus scripts. A M-Bus script is a list of M-Bus actions which 
will be executed sequentially.  
You can let M-Bus ActiveX perform several operations at once without sending new commands or checking 
results. Your task must only check if the script execution has finished or not. To retrieve the results you can use 
the log methods and properties (see 17, remember to activate logging prior to executeing a script). Below is a 
table of all possible M-Bus actions which can be used whithin a script (23.1). 
A M-Bus script line consists of four fields separated by a ‘|’ (7CH / 124D). Therefore, never use a ‘|’ as 
parameter. At the end of each line is a carriage return and a line feed (CR LF / 0DH 0AH / 13D 10D). Only 
printable ASCII-characters are allowed whithin a script line (exception: CR and LF at the end of each line): 
 
F1|F2|F2|F4CRLF 
 
Field 1 (F1) contains a number describing the performed M-Bus action (see table below). 
Field 2 (F2) usually contains the M-Bus primary address used with this M-Bus action (always decimal) 
Field 3 (F3) usually contains a description or parameter 
Field 4 (F4) usually contains data (hexdecimal format, e.g. 01H 03H A4H = ’01 03 A4’ or decimal byte format,  

e.g. 123D 045D 255D = ‘123 045 255’) 
 
 

24.1 Table of all available script lines 
 
Note: ‘#’ stands for a blank.  
 

F1 Method F2 F3 F4 
0 APPInitCom empty All Com parameters separated by commas: 

 
port: COM1 /../ COM999 
speed: 300 /../ 921600 
databits: 5 / 6 / 7 / 8 
stopbits: 1 / -1 / 2 
parity: N / E / O 
RTS: RTS_Reset /          
          RTS_Set / 
          RTS_Handshake / 
          RTS_Toggle 
DTR: DTR_Reset /  
           DTR_Set /  
           DTR_Handshake 
TA: TA=1 /../ TA=9999 
TO: TO=0 /../ TO=32768 
TB: TB=0 /../ TB=9999 
Wait: PartWait / 
           FullWait /  
           NoWait 
Retries: Retries=1 /../ 
               Retries=50 
DT: DT=0 /../ DT=999 
HS: HS=0 / HS=1  (High Speed UART) 
FF: FF=0 / FF=1    (UART FIFO Off / On) 

empty 

1 COMRetries 1..999 Number 
of Retries 

empty empty 

2 APPInitComSIR empty as APPInitCom but with a special 
initialisation command sequence for SIR 
IRDA modules 

empty 

3 APPSNDNKE Primary address empty  empty 
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4 APPREQUD1 Primary address  empty empty 
5 APPREQUD2 Primary address  empty empty 
6 APPListenOnly empty empty empty 
7 APPSNDUDDec 

APPSNDUDHex 
Primary address ‘D’ for APPSNDUDDec 

empty for APPSNDUDHex 
CI-field, 
datarecords 

8 APPSelect 
 
 
APPSelectPrim 
 
 
APPSelectFab 
 
 
 
APPSelectSp 

empty Standard:#DDDDDDDD, 
MMMM,GG,AA 
 
Standard:#DDDDDDDD, 
MMMM,GG,AA,PP 
 
Standard:#DDDDDDDD, 
MMMM,GG,AA, 
BBBBBBBB 
 
Standard:#DDDDDDDD, 
MMMM,GG,AA, 
SSSSSSSSSSSS 
 
D: DeviceID (BCD) 
M: Manufacturer (Hex) 
G: Generation (Hex) 
A: Medium (Hex) 
P: Primary Address (Hex) 
B: Fabrication (Hex) 
S: Special Parameter (Hex) see              
                                           APPSelectSp 
 
Standard:    CI = 52H 
Standard1:  CI = 56H 
Standard2:  CI = 51H 
Standard3:  CI = 55H 

empty 

9 APPSelectCustom empty Customer:# 
NNNNNNNNNNNN, 
AAAAAAAAAAAA 
 
N: Customer number 
A: Customer address 
 
Customer:    CI = 52H 
Customer1:  CI = 56H 
Customer2:  CI = 51H 
Customer3:  CI = 55H 

empty 

13 APPSendDec 
APPSendHex 

empty ‘D’ for APPSendDec 
empty for APPSendHex  

databytes 

14 Delay script 
execution 

empty time in 100 ms (1/10 second;  
decimal value) 

empty 

15 Wait until condition 
is met 

empty 1 = next full minute 
2 = next full two minutes 
5 = next full five minutes 
10 = next full ten minutes 
15 = next full fifteen minutes 
20 = next full twenty minutes 
30 = next full thirty minutes 
60 = next full hour 
120 = next full two hours 
180 = next full three hours 
240 = next full four hours 
360 = next full six hours 
720 = next full twelve hours 
1440 = next full day  

empty 
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16 APPCloseCom empty empty empty 
20 APPDeSelect empty empty empty 
28 Synchronize Clock Primary address Empty empty 

(This command is 
a SND_UD 51 06 
6D with the current 
system time in 
M-Bus format + 1 
Byte Seconds in 
BCD + 1 Byte 00) 

30 TELInit 
 

COM1..COM999 
(serial port) 

300..921600   
(baudrate) 
+  0000000 -> RTS set, DTR set, No Parity 
+  1000000 -> RTS set, DTR set, Even 
+  2000000 -> RTS set, DTR set, Odd 
 
+  3000000 -> RTS reset, DTR set, No 
+  4000000 -> RTS reset, DTR set, Even 
+  5000000 -> RTS reset, DTR set, Odd 
 
+  6000000 -> RTS set, DTR reset, No 
+  7000000 -> RTS set, DTR reset, Even 
+  8000000 -> RTS set, DTR reset, Odd 
 
+  9000000 -> RTS reset, DTR reset, No 
+10000000 -> RTS reset, DTR reset, Even 
+11000000 -> RTS reset, DTR reset, Odd 

databytes 

31 TELMakeCall 
 

COM1..COM999 
(serial port) 

300..921600 
(baudrate) 
+  0000000 -> RTS set, DTR set, No Parity 
+  1000000 -> RTS set, DTR set, Even  
+  2000000 -> RTS set, DTR set, Odd  
 
+  3000000 -> RTS reset, DTR set, No 
+  4000000 -> RTS reset, DTR set, Even 
+  5000000 -> RTS reset, DTR set, Odd 
 
+  6000000 -> RTS set, DTR reset, No 
+  7000000 -> RTS set, DTR reset, Even 
+  8000000 -> RTS set, DTR reset, Odd 
 
+  9000000 -> RTS reset, DTR reset, No 
+10000000 -> RTS reset, DTR reset, Even 
+11000000 -> RTS reset, DTR reset, Odd 

phonenumber 

32 TELHangUp empty Empty empty 
100 SP1ChangeBaudrate empty All Com parameters separated by commas 

(you can only vary the speed, all other 
parameters are fixed and are included for 
compatibility reasons only): 
port: COM1 
speed: 300 /../ 9600 
databits: 8 
stopbits: 1 
parity: E 
RTS: RTS_Reset  
DTR: DTR_Reset  
TA: TA=330 
TO: TO=50 
TB: TB=4 
Wait: NoWait 
Retries: Retries=3 

empty 
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DT: DT=11 
HS: HS=0 
FF: FS=1 

103 SP1SNDNKE Primary address empty  empty 
104 SP1REQUD1 Primary address  empty empty 
105 SP1REQUD2 Primary address  empty empty 
107 SP1SNDUDDec 

SP1SNDUDHex 
Primary address ‘D’ for SP1SNDUDDec 

empty for SP1SNDUDHex 
CI-field, 
datarecords 

108 SP1Select 
 
 
SP1SelectPrim 
 
 
SP1SelectFab 
 
 
 
SP1SelectSp 

empty Standard:#DDDDDDDD, 
MMMM,GG,AA 
 
Standard:#DDDDDDDD, 
MMMM,GG,AA,PP 
 
Standard:#DDDDDDDD, 
MMMM,GG,AA, 
BBBBBBBB 
 
Standard:#DDDDDDDD, 
MMMM,GG,AA, 
SSSSSSSSSSSS 
 
D: DeviceID (BCD) 
M: Manufacturer (Hex) 
G: Generation (Hex) 
A: Medium (Hex) 
P: Primary Address (Hex) 
B: Fabrication (Hex) 
S: Special Parameter (Hex) see              
                                           APPSelectSp 
 
Standard:    CI = 52H 
Standard1:  CI = 56H 
Standard2:  CI = 51H 
Standard3:  CI = 55H 

empty 

109 SP1SelectCustom empty Customer:# 
NNNNNNNNNNNN, 
AAAAAAAAAAAA 
 
N: Customer number 
A: Customer address 
 
Customer:    CI = 52H 
Customer1:  CI = 56H 
Customer2:  CI = 51H 
Customer3:  CI = 55H 

empty 

113 SP1SendDec 
SP1SendHex 

empty ‘D’ for SP1SendDec 
empty for SP1SendHex 

databytes 

120 SP1DeSelect empty empty empty 
121 SP1Close empty empty empty 
122 SP1GetSlaveList empty empty empty 
123 SP1Login empty empty Passcode 
124 SP1Open empty empty empty 
125 SP1ReadPrimary-

Address 
Primary address  empty empty 

126 SP1ReadSecondary-
Address 

empty Secondary address empty 

127 SP1DeleteAllData empty empty empty 
128 SP1Synchronize-

Clock 
empty empty emtpy 
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129 SP1DownloadAll-
Data  
(one entry for each 
received telegram) 

253 empty empty 

229 SP2DownloadAll-
Data  

253 empty empty 

323 Login to Center 
(SND_UD 51  
04 FD 15 Username 
04 FD 16 Password) 

Primary address empty UserName: 
Password  (e.g. 
123456:654321) 

329 Center readout all 
data (one entry for 
each received 
telegram; fast block 
transfer) 

Primary address empty empty 
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Example script containing all possible M-Bus script lines: 
 
  0||COM2,300,8,1,E,RTS_Reset,DTR_Reset,TA=330,TO=50,TB=4,PartWait,Retries=3,DT=11,HS=0| 
  0||COM2,300,8,1,E,RTS_Reset,DTR_Reset,TA=330,TO=50,TB=4,PartWait,Retries=3,DT=11,HS=0,FF=1| 
  1|3|| 
  3|254|| 
  4|254|| 
  5|254|| 
  6||| 
  7|254||51 01 02  
  7|254|D|081 001 002  
  8||Standard: FFFFFFFF,FFFF,FF,FF| 
  8||Standard: FFFFFFFF,FFFF,FF,FF,FF| 
  8||Standard: FFFFFFFF,FFFF,FF,FF,FFFFFFFF| 
  8||Standard: FFFFFFFF,FFFF,FF,FF,FFFFFFFFFFFF| 
  9||Customer: FFFFFFFFFFFF,FFFFFFFFFFFF| 
 13|||01 02  
 13||D|001 002  
 14||5| 
 15||1| 
 16||| 
 20||| 
 28|254|| 
 30|COM1|9600|ATX3 
 31|COM1|9600|0,123456 
 31|COM1|9600|T0,123456 
 31|COM1|9600|P0,123456 
 31|COM1|9600|<ATX3>0,123456 
 31|COM1|9600|<ATX3>T0,123456 
 32||| 
100||COM1,300,8,1,E,RTS_Reset,DTR_Reset,TA=330,TO=50,TB=4,PartWait,Retries=3,DT=11,HS=0| 
103|254|| 
104|254|| 
105|254|| 
107|254||51 01 02  
107|254|D|081 001 002  
108||Standard: FFFFFFFF,FFFF,FF,FF| 
108||Standard: FFFFFFFF,FFFF,FF,FF,FF| 
108||Standard: FFFFFFFF,FFFF,FF,FF,FFFFFFFF| 
108||Standard: FFFFFFFF,FFFF,FF,FF,FFFFFFFFFFFF| 
109||Customer: FFFFFFFFFFFF,FFFFFFFFFFFF| 
113|||01 02  
113||D|001 002  
120||| 
121||| 
122||| 
123|||1234 
124||| 
125|4|| 
126||12345678| 
127||| 
128||| 
129|253|| 
229|253|| 
323|253||123456:654321 
329|253||2 
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24.2 SCRAutoBaudSNDUD   (Property, RW, long) 
 
 
Selects whether to insert a M-Bus baudrate change command prior to each baudrate change script line (F1=0 or 
F1=100) or not (see also 23.9).  
 
 
SCRAutoBaudSNDUD: 0, do not insert a M-Bus baudrate change command. 

1, insert a M-Bus baudrate change command 
Default: 0, do not insert a M-Bus baudrate change command. 
 
 
Example: 
 
The following script line (open COM port with 300 baud) 
 
0||COM2,300,8,1,E,RTS_Reset,DTR_Reset,TA=330,TO=50,TB=10,PartWait,Retries=3,DT=11,HS=0| 
 
will be interpreted as: 
 
7|255||B8 
0||COM2,300,8,1,E,RTS_Reset,DTR_Reset,TA=330,TO=50,TB=10,PartWait,Retries=3,DT=11,HS=0| 
 
if ‘SCRAutoBaudSNDUD’ is set to 1. The script line 7|255||B8 is added which is the M-Bus command to all 
slaves to switch the baudrate to 300 baud. 
 
 

24.3 SCRAutoREQUD2on1F   (Property, RW, long) 
 
 
If a slave answers a REQ_UD2 with a RSP_UD containing a DIF=1FH the slave has more data to transmit and 
the M-Bus master should read out the slave again (REQ_UD2). If ‘SCRAutoREQUD2on1F’ is set to a value 
different from 0 and a RSP_UD with a DIF=1FH has been received another REQ_UD2 is automatically sent. To 
prevent deadlocks ‘SCRAutoREQUD2on1F’ contains also the maximum number of repetitive REQ_UD2 
requests after having received a ‘more data in next telegram’ RSP_UD. This feature is only working in scripts. 
Values smaller than 0 and larger than 100000 are ignored. 
 
 
SCRAutoREQUD2on1F: 0, no automatic REQ_UD2 if a RSP_UD with DIF=1FH has been received 

1..100000,  
automatic REQ_UD2 if a RSP_UD with DIF=1FH has been received 
(‘SCRAutoREQUD2on1F’ gives the maximum number of repetitions) 

Default: 50000, automatic REQ_UD2 up to 50000 times 
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24.4 SCRBreak       (Method) 
 
 
Disrupts a running M-Bus script. You have to wait until ‘SCRStatus’ is 0 again before using any other method or 
property whithin the current chanel.  
 
Example: 
 
1. ScriptString=’................’ 
2. SCRExecute(ScriptString) 
3. SCRBreak 
4. Test=SCRStatus 
5. Repeat step 4 as long as Test is not 0 (not ready) 
6. If Test is 0 the script execution has been disrupted and you can go on.  
 
Notes:  
• Do not use APPReceiveTest or TelStatus for testing if the script execution has finished 
• Do not use any other M-Bus ActiveX method or property except ‘SCRStatus’ or ‘SCRBreak’ 
• Do not ever use APPBreak while a script is running. Use SCRBreak instead. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

24.5 SCRComOpenTrial    (Property, RW, long) 
 
 
Contains the number of attempts the script execution routine will do to open the serial port (‘APPInitCom’). If an 
attempt to open a serial port failed the script execution routine will wait 0.5 seconds before it tries it again. The 
script execution will not continue until the serial port is open or the number of attempts is higher than 
‘SCRComOpenTrial’. If a new value for ‘SCRComOpenTrial’ is not whithin the given range the value is not 
changed. 
 
 
SCRComOpenTrial: 1..9999 
Default: 600 (therefore, the script execution routine will try for approx. 5 minutes to 

open the serial port) 
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24.6 SCRExecute(BSTR Script)    (Method) 
 
 
Executes the script in ‘Script’. If already a script is running in the actual channel (see 14.3) this method returns 
immediately and the script is not executed. 
 
 
Script: A zero terminated word-wide unicode string. It contains the script to 

execute. 
See 23.1 for format specification 

 
 
Example: 
 
1. ScriptString=’................’ 
2. SCRExecute(ScriptString) 
3. Test=SCRStatus 
4. Repeat step 3 as long as Test is not 0 (not ready) 
5. If Test is 0 the script execution has finished and you can use the log methods and properties to retrieve the 

data  
 
Notes:  
• Do not use APPReceiveTest or TelStatus for testing if the script execution has finished 
• Do not use any other M-Bus ActiveX method or property except ‘SCRStatus’ or ‘SCRBreak’ 
• Do not ever use APPBreak while a script is running. Use SCRBreak instead. 
 
 
 

24.7 SCRLineDelay        
 
 
Contains a delay in Milliseconds which will be inserted between every script line. An invalid value does not 
change ‘SCRLineDelay’. You cannot write a new value to ‘SCRLineDelay’ during script execution. 
 
 
SCRLineDelay: 0..1000 
Default: 0 
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24.8 SCRMakeCallTrial    (Property, RW, long) 
 
 
Contains the number of attempts the script execution routine will do to make a telephonecall (‘TELMakeCall’). 
If an attempt to make a telephone call failed the script execution routine will wait 0.5 seconds before it tries it 
again. The script execution will not continue until the call went through or the number of attempts is higher than 
‘SCRMakeCallTrial’. If a new value for ‘SCRMakeCallTrial’ is not whithin the given range the value is not 
changed. 
 
 
SCRMakeCallTrial: 1..9999 
Default: 600 
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24.9 SCRNoBaudChangeWhileConnected (Property, RW, long) 
 
 
Selects whether a baudrate change script line (F1=0; APPInitCom) is really executed if a remote telephone 
connection is established (see TELxxx functions). Usually if a remote connection over e.g. two modems is 
established the baudrate of the communication ports should not be altered. Anyway, sometimes it is necessary to 
change the M-Bus baudrate on the remote M-Bus network. Therefore, one can use this property in conjunction 
with ‘SCRAutoBaudSNDUD’ to achieve the following: Any script line containing the command F1=0 (initialize 
COM port with new parameters) is not executed, but instead the M-Bus baudrate change command is sent to the 
remote M-Bus network (using address 255 = broadcast with no answer) if ‘SCRAutoBaudSNDUD=1’.  
 
 
SCRNoBaudChangeWhileConnected: 0, if a telephone connection is established script lines with F1=0 are  

executed as usual 
1, if a telephone connection is established script lines with F1=0 are not 
executed 

Default: 1, if a telephone connection is established script lines with F1=0 are not 
executed 

 
 
Example: 
 
1. The following script line (open COM port with 300 baud) 
 
0||COM2,300,8,1,E,RTS_Reset,DTR_Reset,TA=330,TO=50,TB=10,PartWait,Retries=3,DT=11,HS=0| 
 
will be interpreted as: 
 
7|255||B8 
0||COM2,300,8,1,E,RTS_Reset,DTR_Reset,TA=330,TO=50,TB=10,PartWait,Retries=3,DT=11,HS=0| 
 
if ‘SCRAutoBaudSNDUD=1’ and ‘SCRNoBaudChangeWhileConnected=1‘ and no telephone connection is 
established. 
 
2. It will be interpreted as: 
 
7|255||B8 
 
if ‘SCRAutoBaudSNDUD=1’ and ‘SCRNoBaudChangeWhileConnected=1‘ and a telephone connection is 
established. 
 
3. It will be interpreted as: 
 
<nothing executed here> 
 
if ‘SCRAutoBaudSNDUD=0’ and ‘SCRNoBaudChangeWhileConnected=1‘ and a telephone connection is 
established. 
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24.10 SCRSlaveSearchCurAddress  (Property, R, BSTR) 
 
 
If a slavesearch is running ‘SCRSlaveSearchCurAddress’ contains the current searchaddress. If no slavesearch is 
running ‘SCRSlaveSearchCurAddress’ is empty. 
 
 
SCRSlaveSearchCurAddress A zero terminated word-wide unicode string. It contains the current 

searchaddress, e.g.: 
Data: 51H 0FH 08H 03H 
String: ‘5’ ‘1’ ‘0’ ‘F’ ‘0’ ‘8’ ‘0’ ‘3’ 
BSTR: 35 00 31 00 30 00 46 00 30 00 38 00 30 00 33 00 00 00 
 
Depending on the search algorithm it contains: 
No search active:    empty 
Any error:               empty 
Primary:                  XXX   (3 BCD characters ranging from ‘000’ to ‘255’ 
Secondary:              DDDDDDDDMMMMGGEE 
                                D = device ID 
                                M = manufacturer code 
                                G = generation number 
                                E = medium 
SecondaryFab:        DDDDDDDDMMMMGGEEBBBBBBBB 
                                D = device ID 
                                M = manufacturer code 
                                G = generation number 
                                E = medium 
                                B = fabrication number 
SecondaryCustom:  NNNNNNNNNNNNAAAAAAAAAAAA 
                                N = customer number 
                                A = customer address 

 
 
Example: 
 
1. SCRSlaveSearchPrimary() 
2. Test=SCRStatus 
3. CurAddress= SCRSlaveSearchCurAddress 
4. Repeat step 2 as long as Test is not 0 (not ready) 
5. If Test is 0 the the slave search has finished and you can use ‘SCRRetrieveSlaveListDec’ or 

‘SCRRetrieveSlaveListHex’ to retrieve the slave list.  
6. DummyString=SCRRetrieveSlaveListDec 
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24.11 SCRSlaveSearchDelay  (Property, RW, long) 
 
 
If during a slave search a collision occurs, the M-Bus ActiveX waits the given time of SCRSlaveSearchDelay (in 
milliseconds) before proceeding with the next address. 
Usually if a bus collision occurs the M-Bus repeater / master is sending out an UART break in both directions (to 
the slaves and to the PC). All M-Bus slaves should stop sending data immediatly if they recognize an UART 
break on the M-Bus. However, many slaves do not obeye this rule and, therefore, the collision (overcurrent) 
continues. If a rather large number of slaves are causing the collision (e.g. 50 slaves -> bus current of 750 mA) 
the M-Bus repeater / master is switching off the bus voltage for a certain amount of time (e.g. 1 second). During 
this time no M-Bus communication is possible. During slave search the M-Bus ActiveX does not know if the 
collision on the bus caused a power switch off or just a UART break. Therefore, the worst case has to be 
assumed and before proceeding a delay of e.g. 2 seconds should be inserted. 
 
 
SCRSlaveSearchDelay 0..10000 milliseconds 
Default: 2000 milliseconds 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

24.12 SCRSlaveSearchListWithErrorMessages   
        (Property, RW, long) 
 
 
During a slave search unrecoverable errors may appear, e.g. if two M-Bus slaves have got the same primary 
address during slave search. In this case the slave search will detect a collision and proceed with the next 
address. However, the slave list contains nothing for this primary address as it would if there are no slaves 
present. To overcome this problem there is this option to write collision errors during a slave search into the 
slave list. 
If this option is enabled a special entry is made to the slave list if one of the following events occurs: 
1. During primary address search there are two slaves with the same primary address 
2. During any of the secondary address search there are two slaves with exactly the same secondary address 
(complete secondary address is tested). 
For additional information see ‘SCRRetrieveSlaveListDec’ and ‘SCRRetrieveSlaveListHex’. 
 
 
 
SCRSlaveSearchListWithError
Messages 

0: No slave list entries with error messages 
<>0: slave list entries may contain error messages, check primary address 

Default: 0: No slave list entries with error messages 
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24.13 SCRSlaveSearchPrimary     (Method) 
 
 
Starts a slave search using primary addressing (address 0 to address 250). All slaves found are listed in a slave 
list which can be retrieved using ‘SCRRetrieveSlaveListDec’ or ‘SCRRetrieveSlaveListHex’. 
 
 
 
SCRSlaveSearchPrimary:  
 
 
 
Example: 
 
1. SCRSlaveSearchPrimary() 
2. Test=SCRStatus 
3. Repeat step 2 as long as Test is not 0 (not ready) 
4. If Test is 0 the the slave search has finished and you can use ‘SCRRetrieveSlaveListDec’ or 

‘SCRRetrieveSlaveListHex’ to retrieve the slave list.  
5. DummyString=SCRRetrieveSlaveListDec 
 
 
Notes:  
• Do not use APPReceiveTest or TelStatus for testing if the slave search has finished 
• Do not use any other M-Bus ActiveX method or property except ‘SCRStatus’ or ‘SCRBreak’ 
• Do not ever use ‘APPBreak’ while a slave search is running. Use ‘SCRBreak’ instead. 
• This method is using the same internal buffer as ‘SP1GetSlaveList’. Therefore, calling ‘SP1GetSlaveList’ 

and using ‘SCRRetrieveSlaveListHex’ or ‘SCRRetrieveSlaveListDec’ afterwards is the same as using 
‘SP1RetrieveSlaveListHex’ or ‘SP1RetrieveSlaveListDec’ and vice versa. 
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24.14 SCRSlaveSearchSecondary(long SearchMode) 
 (Method) 
 
 
Starts a slave search using standard secondary addressing wildcard search (device ID, manufacturer code, 
generation and medium). All slaves found are listed in a slave list which can be retrieved using 
‘SCRRetrieveSlaveListDec’ or ‘SCRRetrieveSlaveListHex’. 
 
 
 
SCRSlaveSearchSecondary:  
SearchMode: Contains the telegram mode (specifies the CI-field) 

0: CI = 52H; Current Mode 1 selection (default) 
1: CI = 56H; Current Mode 2 selection 
2: CI = 51H; Old Mode 1 selection 
3: CI = 55H; Old Mode 2 selection 

 
 
 
Example: 
 
1. SCRSlaveSearchSecondary(0) 
2. Test=SCRStatus 
3. Repeat step 2 as long as Test is not 0 (not ready) 
4. If Test is 0 the the slave search has finished and you can use ‘SCRRetrieveSlaveListDec’ or 

‘SCRRetrieveSlaveListHex’ to retrieve the slave list.  
5. DummyString=SCRRetrieveSlaveListDec 
 
 
Notes:  
• Do not use APPReceiveTest or TelStatus for testing if the slave search has finished 
• Do not use any other M-Bus ActiveX method or property except ‘SCRStatus’ or ‘SCRBreak’ 
• Do not ever use ‘APPBreak’ while a slave search is running. Use ‘SCRBreak’ instead. 
• This method is using the same internal buffer as ‘SP1GetSlaveList’. Therefore, calling ‘SP1GetSlaveList’ 

and using ‘SCRRetrieveSlaveListHex’ or ‘SCRRetrieveSlaveListDec’ afterwards is the same as using 
‘SP1RetrieveSlaveListHex’ or ‘SP1RetrieveSlaveListDec’ and vice versa. 
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24.15 SCRSlaveSearchSecondaryCustom(long SearchMode)
 (Method) 
 
 
Starts a slave search using custom secondary addressing wildcard search (customer number and customer 
address). All slaves found are listed in a slave list which can be retrieved using ‘SCRRetrieveSlaveListDec’ or 
‘SCRRetrieveSlaveListHex’. 
 
 
 
SCRSlaveSearchSecondaryCustom:  
SearchMode: Contains the telegram mode (specifies the CI-field) 

0: CI = 52H; Current Mode 1 selection (default) 
1: CI = 56H; Current Mode 2 selection 
2: CI = 51H; Old Mode 1 selection 
3: CI = 55H; Old Mode 2 selection 

 
 
 
Example: 
 
1. SCRSlaveSearchSecondaryCustom(0) 
2. Test=SCRStatus 
3. Repeat step 2 as long as Test is not 0 (not ready) 
4. If Test is 0 the the slave search has finished and you can use ‘SCRRetrieveSlaveListDec’ or 

‘SCRRetrieveSlaveListHex’ to retrieve the slave list.  
5. DummyString=SCRRetrieveSlaveListDec 
 
 
Notes:  
• Do not use APPReceiveTest or TelStatus for testing if the slave search has finished 
• Do not use any other M-Bus ActiveX method or property except ‘SCRStatus’ or ‘SCRBreak’ 
• Do not ever use ‘APPBreak’ while a slave search is running. Use ‘SCRBreak’ instead. 
• This method is using the same internal buffer as ‘SP1GetSlaveList’. Therefore, calling ‘SP1GetSlaveList’ 

and using ‘SCRRetrieveSlaveListHex’ or ‘SCRRetrieveSlaveListDec’ afterwards is the same as using 
‘SP1RetrieveSlaveListHex’ or ‘SP1RetrieveSlaveListDec’ and vice versa. 
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24.16 SCRSlaveSearchSecondaryFab(long SearchMode) 
 (Method)  
 
 
Starts a slave search using standard secondary addressing wildcard search with fabrication number(device ID, 
manufacturer code, generation, medium and fabrication number). All slaves found are listed in a slave list which 
can be retrieved using ‘SCRRetrieveSlaveListDec’ or ‘SCRRetrieveSlaveListHex’. 
 
 
 
SCRSlaveSearchSecondaryFab:  
SearchMode: Contains the telegram mode (specifies the CI-field) 

0: CI = 52H; Current Mode 1 selection (default) 
1: CI = 56H; Current Mode 2 selection 
2: CI = 51H; Old Mode 1 selection 
3: CI = 55H; Old Mode 2 selection 

 
 
 
Example: 
 
1. SCRSlaveSearchSecondaryFab(0) 
2. Test=SCRStatus 
3. Repeat step 2 as long as Test is not 0 (not ready) 
4. If Test is 0 the the slave search has finished and you can use ‘SCRRetrieveSlaveListDec’ or 

‘SCRRetrieveSlaveListHex’ to retrieve the slave list.  
5. DummyString=SCRRetrieveSlaveListDec 
 
 
Notes:  
• Do not use APPReceiveTest or TelStatus for testing if the slave search has finished 
• Do not use any other M-Bus ActiveX method or property except ‘SCRStatus’ or ‘SCRBreak’ 
• Do not ever use ‘APPBreak’ while a slave search is running. Use ‘SCRBreak’ instead. 
• This method is using the same internal buffer as ‘SP1GetSlaveList’. Therefore, calling ‘SP1GetSlaveList’ 

and using ‘SCRRetrieveSlaveListHex’ or ‘SCRRetrieveSlaveListDec’ afterwards is the same as using 
‘SP1RetrieveSlaveListHex’ or ‘SP1RetrieveSlaveListDec’ and vice versa. 
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24.17 SCRSlaveSearchSecondaryPrim(long SearchMode) 
 (Method)  
 
 
Starts a slave search using standard secondary addressing wildcard search with additional primary address 
(device ID, manufacturer code, generation, medium and primary address). All slaves found are listed in a slave 
list which can be retrieved using ‘SCRRetrieveSlaveListDec’ or ‘SCRRetrieveSlaveListHex’. 
 
 
 
SCRSlaveSearchSecondaryPrim:  
SearchMode: Contains the telegram mode (specifies the CI-field) 

0: CI = 52H; Current Mode 1 selection (default) 
1: CI = 56H; Current Mode 2 selection 
2: CI = 51H; Old Mode 1 selection 
3: CI = 55H; Old Mode 2 selection 

 
 
 
Example: 
 
1. SCRSlaveSearchSecondaryPrim(0) 
2. Test=SCRStatus 
3. Repeat step 2 as long as Test is not 0 (not ready) 
4. If Test is 0 the the slave search has finished and you can use ‘SCRRetrieveSlaveListDec’ or 

‘SCRRetrieveSlaveListHex’ to retrieve the slave list.  
5. DummyString=SCRRetrieveSlaveListDec 
 
 
Notes:  
• Do not use APPReceiveTest or TelStatus for testing if the slave search has finished 
• Do not use any other M-Bus ActiveX method or property except ‘SCRStatus’ or ‘SCRBreak’ 
• Do not ever use ‘APPBreak’ while a slave search is running. Use ‘SCRBreak’ instead. 
• This method is using the same internal buffer as ‘SP1GetSlaveList’. Therefore, calling ‘SP1GetSlaveList’ 

and using ‘SCRRetrieveSlaveListHex’ or ‘SCRRetrieveSlaveListDec’ afterwards is the same as using 
‘SP1RetrieveSlaveListHex’ or ‘SP1RetrieveSlaveListDec’ and vice versa. 
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24.18 SCRSlaveSearchSecondarySpecial(long SearchMode, 
BSTR StartAddr, BSTR EndAddr, BSTR Manfuact, BSTR 
Generation, BSTR Medium)  (Method)  
 
 
Starts a slave search using standard secondary addressing wildcard search. In contrary to the 
‘SCRSlaveSearchSecondary’ method, you are able to narrow the search by entering a start and end device ID 
and limit the search to certain meter types. All slaves found are listed in a slave list which can be retrieved using 
‘SCRRetrieveSlaveListDec’ or ‘SCRRetrieveSlaveListHex’. 
 
 
SCRSlaveSearchSecondaryPrim:  
SearchMode: Contains the telegram mode (specifies the CI-field) 

0: CI = 52H; Current Mode 1 selection (default) 
1: CI = 56H; Current Mode 2 selection 
2: CI = 51H; Old Mode 1 selection 
3: CI = 55H; Old Mode 2 selection 

StartAddr: A zero terminated word-wide unicode string. It contains the start address (8 
digits). You may use ‘F’ as wildcard, e.g.: 
‘2FFFFFFFF’ 
‘100000000’ 
Use ‘0FFFFFFFF’ to search for all device IDs. 

EndAddr: A zero terminated word-wide unicode string. It contains the end address (8 
digits). You may use ‘F’ as wildcard, e.g.: 
‘9FFFFFFFF’ 
‘200000000’ 
Use ‘FFFFFFFFF’ to search for all device IDs. 

Manufact A zero terminated word-wide unicode string. It contains the manufacturer 
code  (4 digits). You may use ‘F’ as wildcard, e.g.: 
‘4823’ 
‘48FF’ 
Use ‘FFFF’ to search for all manufacturers. 
Note that the manufacturer code is fixed during the slave search, therefore, 
this kind of slave search is not searching for different manufacturer codes. 

Generation A zero terminated word-wide unicode string. It contains the generation code  
(2 digits). You may use ‘F’ as wildcard, e.g.: 
‘48’ 
‘1F’ 
Use ‘FF’ to search for all generations. 
Note that the generation code is fixed during the slave search, therefore, this 
kind of slave search is not searching for different generation codes. 

Medium A zero terminated word-wide unicode string. It contains the medium  (2 
digits). You may use ‘F’ as wildcard, e.g.: 
‘07’ 
‘0F’ 
Use ‘FF’ to search for all media. 
Note that the medium is fixed during the slave search, therefore, this kind of 
slave search is not searching for different media. 

 
Notes:  
• Do not use APPReceiveTest or TelStatus for testing if the slave search has finished 
• Do not use any other M-Bus ActiveX method or property except ‘SCRStatus’ or ‘SCRBreak’ 
• Do not ever use ‘APPBreak’ while a slave search is running. Use ‘SCRBreak’ instead. 
• This method is using the same internal buffer as ‘SP1GetSlaveList’. Therefore, calling ‘SP1GetSlaveList’ 

and using ‘SCRRetrieveSlaveListHex’ or ‘SCRRetrieveSlaveListDec’ afterwards is the same as using 
‘SP1RetrieveSlaveListHex’ or ‘SP1RetrieveSlaveListDec’ and vice versa. 
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24.19 SCRSlaveSearchTimeoutRetries() (Property, WR, BSTR) 
 
 
Sets or retrieves the number of communication retries during a slave search if a timout occurs. During slave 
search there are three possible communication results: 
 

1. Timeout 
2. Valid Answer 
3. Collision 

 
If the communication results in a valid answer or a collision the next M-Bus address is used immediately without 
any retry. However, if the result is a timeout this property gives the number of retries with the same address. A 
higher number of retries provides a more reliable search result if there are M-Bus meters connected which are 
not responding for the first time or if the transmission channel is bad. 
 
 
 
SCRSlaveSearchTimeoutRetries: Contains the number of communication retries during slave search (only if 

timeout) 
1..50 number of communication retries 
else no change of this property 

Default: 1 
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24.20 SCRStatus      (Property, R, long) 
 
 
Returns the status of script execution. ‘SCRStatus’ is 0 if no sript is running or the script execution has finished. 
‘SCRStatus’ contains the current script line number (>0) if a script is running. 
 
 
SCRStatus: 0: No script running 

>0: Currently executed script line 
 
Example: 
 
1. ScriptString=’................’ 
2. SCRExecute(ScriptString) 
3. Test=SCRStatus 
4. Repeat step 3 as long as Test is not 0 (not ready) 
5. If Test is 0 the script execution has finished and you can use the log methods and properties to retrieve the 

data  
 
Notes:  
• Do not use APPReceiveTest or TelStatus for testing if the script execution has finished 
• Do not use any other M-Bus ActiveX method or property except ‘SCRStatus’ or ‘SCRBreak’ 
• Do not ever use ‘APPBreak’ while a script is running. Use ‘SCRBreak’ instead. 
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24.21 SCRRetrieveSlaveListDec()  (Property, R, BSTR) 

24.22 SCRRetrieveSlaveListDec1(long BlockNum)   
        (Property, R, BSTR) 
 
Contains the slave list after a slave search in decimal format (see below). You have to call one of the 
‘SCRSlaveSearchXXX’ methods first. The first version always returns the complete slave list. The second 
version returns only blocks of ten slaves (BlockNum = 0: slave 1..10, BlockNum = 1: slave 11..20,...). If the 
returned string is empty or contains less than 10 slaves the end of the list is reached. 
SCRRetrieveSlaveListDec A zero terminated word-wide unicode string. It contains the slave list 

(Decimal), e.g.: 
Data: 081 015 008 003 
String: ‘0’ ‘8’ ‘1’ ‘0’ ‘1’ ‘5’ ‘0’ ‘0’ ‘8’ ‘0’ ‘0’ ‘3’ 
BSTR: 30 00 38 00 31 00 30 00 31 00 35 00 30 00 30 00 38 00 30 00 30 00 
33 00 
 
For each slave in the list ‘SCRRetrieveSlaveListDec’ contains the structure 
shown below (51 characters; no delimiters). If there is no valid slave list 
‘SCRRetrieveSlaveListDec’ is empty. (X = one decimal digit or one upper 
case character): 
 
XXX                         Primary slave address (3 digits decimal) 
XXXXXXXX           Device ID (8 digits BCD) 
XXX                         Manufacturer (3 upper case characters)  
XXX                         Generation number (3 digits BCD) 
XX                            Medium (2 digits decimal, see variable structure    
                                  medium table if manufacturer is not ‘FIX’ else see fix  
                                  medium table) 
XXXXXXXXXXXX Customer address if available, else ‘FFFFFFFFFFFF’  
                                  (12 characters BCD) 
XXXXXXXXXXXX Customer number if available, else ‘FFFFFFFFFFFF’  
                                  (12 characters BCD) 
XXXXXXXX            Fabrication number if available, else ‘FFFFFFFF’  
                                   (8 characters BCD) 

 
Example: 
1. SCRSlaveSearchSecondaryFab(0) 
2. Test=SCRStatus 
3. Repeat step 2 as long as Test is not 0 (not ready) 
4. If Test is 0 the the slave search has finished and you can use ‘SCRRetrieveSlaveListDec’ or 

‘SCRRetrieveSlaveListHex’ to retrieve the slave list.  
5. DummyString=SCRRetrieveSlaveListDec 
 
For example ‘SCRRetrieveSlaveListDec’ contains: 
‘00198764322RAC05406FFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFF7436273600398645454UNI03207888888888888000
000000000FFFFFFFF13297345345FIX00412FFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFF’ 
 
The following table shows the interpretation of ‘SCRRetrieveSlaveListDec’: 
Slave 
in list 

Primary 
Address 

Device ID Manu-
facturer 

Generation- 
number 

Medium Customer- 
address 

Customer- 
number 

Fabrication- 
number 

1 1 98764322 RAC 54 6 (Hot Water) FFFFFF 
FFFFFF 

FFFFFF 
FFFFFF 

74362736 

2 3 98645454 UNI 32 7 (Water) 888888 
888888 

000000 
000000 

FFFFFFFF 

3 132 97345345 FIX 04 12 
(Hot_Water_M2) 

FFFFFF 
FFFFFF 

FFFFFF 
FFFFFF 

FFFFFFFF 

Note: If you have switched on the ‘SCRSlaveSearchListWithErrorMessages’ option (which is off by default) the 
primary address of an entry may contain a value larger than or equal 500. If this is the case it means there was an 
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unrecoverable error during slave search. Therefore, in case of enabled error messages you have to always check 
the primary address for beeing smaller than 500. If it is larger the entry is not a slave found on the bus but states 
that at this address at least two slaves were found. 
The following events are leading to an error message entry in the slave list. 
 
1. During primary address search there are two slaves with the same primary address. To retrieve the primary 
address where this has happened subtract 500 from the primary address of the entry. 
2. During any of the secondary address search there are two slaves with exactly the same secondary address 
(complete secondary address is tested). In this case the secondary address given in the entry is the one which 
causes the trouble. 
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24.23 SCRRetrieveSlaveListHex()  (Property, R, BSTR) 

24.24 SCRRetrieveSlaveListHex1(long BlockNum)   
        (Property, R, BSTR) 
 
Contains the slave list after a slave search in hexadecimal format (see below). You have to call one of the 
‘SCRSlaveSearchXXX’ methods first. The first version always returns the complete slave list. The second 
version returns only blocks of ten slaves (BlockNum = 0: slave 1..10, BlockNum = 1: slave 11..20,...). If the 
returned string is empty or contains less than 10 slaves the end of the list is reached. 
SCRRetrieveSlaveListHex A zero terminated word-wide unicode string. It contains the slave list 

(Hexadecimal), e.g.: 
Data: 51H 0FH 08H 03H 
String: ‘5’ ‘1’ ‘0’ ‘F’ ‘0’ ‘8’ ‘0’ ‘3’ 
BSTR: 35 00 31 00 30 00 46 00 30 00 38 00 30 00 33 00 00 00 
 
For each slave in the list ‘SCRRetrieveSlaveListHex’ contains the structure 
shown below (51 characters; no delimiters). If there is no valid slave list 
‘SCRRetrieveSlaveListDec’ is empty. (X = one hexadecimal digit or one 
upper case character): 
 
XXX                         Primary slave address (3 digits hexadecimal, first  
                                 digit is always 0, except for error message entries) 
XXXXXXXX           Device ID (8 digits BCD) 
XXX                         Manufacturer (3 upper case characters)  
XXX                         Generation number (3 digits BCD) 
XX                            Medium (2 digits hexadecimal, see variable structure    
                                  medium table if manufacturer is not ‘FIX’ else see fix  
                                  medium table) 
XXXXXXXXXXXX Customer address if available, else ‘FFFFFFFFFFFF’  
                                  (12 characters BCD) 
XXXXXXXXXXXX Customer number if available, else ‘FFFFFFFFFFFF’  
                                  (12 characters BCD) 
XXXXXXXX            Fabrication number if available, else ‘FFFFFFFF’  
                                   (8 characters BCD) 

Example: 
 
1. SCRSlaveSearchSecondaryFab(0) 
2. Test=SCRStatus 
3. Repeat step 2 as long as Test is not 0 (not ready) 
4. If Test is 0 the the slave search has finished and you can use ‘SCRRetrieveSlaveListDec’ or 

‘SCRRetrieveSlaveListHex’ to retrieve the slave list.  
5. DummyString=SCRRetrieveSlaveListDec 
 
For example ‘SCRRetrieveSlaveListDec’ contains: 
‘00198764322RAC05406FFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFF7436273600398645454UNI03207888888888888000
000000000FFFFFFFF13297345345FIX00412FFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFF’ 
 
The following table shows the interpretation of ‘SCRRetrieveSlaveListDec’: 
Slave 
in list 

Primary 
Address 

Device ID Manu-
facturer 

Generation- 
number 

Medium Customer- 
address 

Customer- 
number 

Fabrication- 
number 

1 1 98764322 RAC 54 6 (Hot Water) FFFFFF 
FFFFFF 

FFFFFF 
FFFFFF 

74362736 

2 3 98645454 UNI 32 7 (Water) 888888 
888888 

000000 
000000 

FFFFFFFF 

3 132 97345345 FIX 04 12 
(Hot_Water_M2) 

FFFFFF 
FFFFFF 

FFFFFF 
FFFFFF 

FFFFFFFF 

Note: If you have switched on the ‘SCRSlaveSearchListWithErrorMessages’ option (which is off by default) the 
primary address of an entry may contain a value larger than or equal 500. If this is the case it means there was an 
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unrecoverable error during slave search. Therefore, in case of enabled error messages you have to always check 
the primary address for beeing smaller than 500. If it is larger the entry is not a slave found on the bus but states 
that at this address at least two slaves were found. 
The following events are leading to an error message entry in the slave list. 
 
1. During primary address search there are two slaves with the same primary address. To retrieve the primary 
address where this has happened subtract 500 from the primary address of the entry. 
2. During any of the secondary address search there are two slaves with exactly the same secondary address 
(complete secondary address is tested). In this case the secondary address given in the entry is the one which 
causes the trouble. 
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25 Properties and methods of the Special Function 1 group  
The properties and methods of the Special Function 1 group are used in conjunction with the so called ‘CPU-
Repeater’ or ‘Hauszentrale’ / ‘Home Central’. The procedure for connecting to a ‘CPU-Repeater’ is shown 
below: 
Note: Increase the telegram timeout to approx. 4 seconds (COMTimeoutOffset=4000) and the byte 
timeout to approx. 1000 bittimes (COMTimeoutByte=1000) while communicateing with the ‘CPU-
Repeater’. 
  
Example (connecting to a ‘CPU-Repeater’ via service port or modem; the ‘CPU-Repeater’ is already on): 
 
1. SP1Open() 
2. Test=APPReceiveTest 
3. Repeat step 2 as long as Test is 255 (not ready) 
4. Test will always be 2 (control frame) 
5. APPDelay(2000)         wait 2 seconds  
6. SP1Login(‘Passcode’) 
7. Test=APPReceiveTest 
8. Repeat step 7 as long as Test is 255 (not ready) 
9. Test will always be 2 (control frame) 
10. APPDelay(2000)         wait 2 seconds       

  
11. Now the ‘CPU-Repeater’ commands can be used.      

  
 
12. SP1Close() 
13. Test=APPReceiveTest 
14. Repeat step 14 as long as Test is 255 (not ready) 
15. Now the ‘CPU-Repeater’ is disconnected and has switched itself off 
 
 

25.1 SP1ChangeBaudrate (long Baudrate)  (Method) 
 
 
Changes the baudrate for the ‘CPU-Repeater’ bus. 
 
Baudrate 300, 600, 1200, 2400, 4800, 9600 

any other value is invalid and the method will return 
immediately doing nothing 

 
 
Example: 
 
1. SP1ChangeBaudrate(300) 
2. Test=APPReceiveTest 
3. Repeat step 2 as long as Test is 255 (not ready) 
4. If Test is 0 the baudrate has been changed 
5. If Test is 4 an error has occured 
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25.2 SP1Close()       (Method) 
 
 
Use this method for disconnecting from a ‘CPU-Repeater’ (‘1B 1B 1B 03 0D’). 
 
Example (connecting to a ‘CPU-Repeater’ via service port or modem; the ‘CPU-Repeater’ is already on): 
 
1. SP1Open() 
2. Test=APPReceiveTest 
3. Repeat step 2 as long as Test is 255 (not ready) 
4. Test will always be 2 (control frame) 
5. APPDelay(2000)         wait 2 seconds  
6. SP1Login(‘Passcode’) 
7. Test=APPReceiveTest 
8. Repeat step 7 as long as Test is 255 (not ready) 
9. Test will always be 2 (control frame) 
10. APPDelay(2000)         wait 2 seconds        

  
11. Now the ‘CPU-Repeater’ commands can be used.      

  
12. SP1Close() 
13. Test=APPReceiveTest 
14. Repeat step 14 as long as Test is 255 (not ready) 
15. Now the ‘CPU-Repeater’ is disconnected and has switched itself off 
 
 
 
 

25.3 SP1DeleteAllData()      (Method) 
 
 
Deletes the memory of the ‘CPU-Repeater’ (containing slave telegram data). The ‘CPU-Repeater’s memory is 
organized as a ringbuffer. Therefore, it is not necessary to clear the memory. However, to get a clean system and 
for not retrieving the same slave telegram data twice (see 24.5) you can delete the memory using this method. 
 
SP1DeleteAllData  
 
 
Example: 
 
1. SP1DeleteAllData () 
2. Test = APPReceiveTest 
3. Return to step 2 as long as ‘Test’ is 255 (action has not yet finished; up to 3 seconds) 
4. If ‘Test’ is 4 (invalid) an error has occured. If the return value is 0 the ‘CPU-Repeater’s memory is cleared. 
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25.4 SP1DeSelect        (Method) 
 
 
Deselects a slaves on the ‘CPU-Repeater’ bus addressed with secondary addressing (same as APPDeSelect but 
specific to slaves connected to a ‘CPU-Repeater’). 
 
 
SP1DeSelect  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

25.5 SP1DownloadAllData()     (Method) 
 
 
Retrieves the contents of the ‘CPU-Repeater’s memory (all slave telegrams received during automatic readout). 
The data will be written to the log (see 17. Properties and methods of the Log group). This method uses the 
YMODEM-protocol to download all slave telegram data from the ‘CPU-Repeater’. The ‘CPU-Repeater’ holds 
up to 256 KByte of slave telegram data and, therefore, this method can take up to 10 minutes to execute. Use 
APPBreak to interrupt the process. 
 
SP1DownloadAllData  
 
 
Example: 
 
1. SP1DownloadAllData() 
2. Test = APPReceiveTest 
3. Return to step 2 as long as ‘Test’ is 255 (receive action has not yet finished; up to 10 minutes) 
4. If ‘Test’ is 4 (invalid) an error has occured. If the return value is 0 the download was successful and all 

‘CPU-Repeater’ data can be retrieved from the log. 
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25.6 SP1DownloadAllDataCurrentBlock  (Property, R, long) 
 
 
During the download of the ‘CPU-Repeater’ memory (see 24.5) you can get information about the progress by 
reading the current number of YMODEM data blocks received. ‘SP1DownloadAllDataCurrentBlock’ goes from 
0 to 256 (max., can be smaller if the ‘CPU-Repeater’ memory is not completly filled) during the YMODEM 
download. 
 
SP1DownloadAllDataCurrentBlock Contains the currently received YMODEM data block (0..max. 256) 
 
 
Example: 
 
1. SP1DownloadAllData() 
2. Test = APPReceiveTest 
3. Display = SP1DownloadAllDataCurrentBlock 
4. Return to step 2 as long as ‘Test’ is 255 (receive action has not yet finished; up to 10 minutes) 
5. If ‘Test’ is 4 (invalid) an error has occured. If the return value is 0 the download was successful and all 

‘CPU-Repeater’ data can be retrieved from the log. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

25.7 SP1GetSlaveList()      (Method) 
 
 
Reads out the internal slave list of a ‘CPU-Repeater’.  
 
 
 
Example: 
 
1. SP1GetSlaveList() 
2. Test = APPReceiveTest 
3. Return to step 2 as long as ‘Test’ is 255 (receive action has not yet finished) 
4. If ‘Test’ is 4 (invalid) an error has occured. If the return value is 0 a valid slave list has been received. 
5. DummyString=SP1RetrieveSlaveListDec()  or  DummyString=SP1RetrieveSlaveListHex() 
6. DummyString contains now the slave list 
 
Note: 
• This method is using the same internal buffer as ‘SCRSlaveSearchXXX’. Therefore, calling 

‘SCRSlaveSearchPrimary’ and using ‘SP1RetrieveSlaveListHex’ or ‘SP1RetrieveSlaveListDec’ afterwards 
is the same as using ‘SCRRetrieveSlaveListHex’ or ‘SCRRetrieveSlaveListDec’ and vice versa. 
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25.8 SP1Login(BSTR Password)    (Method) 
 
 
Sends the login passcode to the ‘CPU-Repeater’ (‘1B 1B 1B 02 XX XX XX XX 0D’). If the passcode is correct 
‘APPRecieveTest’ contains 0, if not ‘APPReceiveTest’ contains 4. 
NOTE: Due to timing problems it is sometimes possible that ‘APPReceiveTest’ contains 4 even if the 
passcode was correct. Therefore, if you know that your passcode is valid, do not check the result code but 
proceed as if ‘APPReceiveTest’ contains 0. 
 
Password A zero terminated word-wide unicode string. It contains the 

passcode e.g.: 
Passcode: 123456 
String: ‘1’ ‘2’ ‘3’ ‘4’ ‘5’ ‘6’ 
Password: 31 00 32 00 33 00 34 00 35 00 36 00 00 00 

 
 
Example (connecting to a ‘CPU-Repeater’ via service port or modem; the ‘CPU-Repeater’ is already on): 
 
1. SP1Open() 
2. Test=APPReceiveTest 
3. Repeat step 2 as long as Test is 255 (not ready) 
4. Test will always be 2 (control frame) 
5. APPDelay(2000)         wait 2 seconds  
6. SP1Login(‘Passcode’) 
7. Test=APPReceiveTest 
8. Repeat step 7 as long as Test is 255 (not ready) 
9. Test will always be 2 (control frame) 
10. APPDelay(2000)         wait 2 seconds        

  
11. Now the ‘CPU-Repeater’ commands can be used.      

  
12. SP1Close() 
13. Test=APPReceiveTest 
14. Repeat step 14 as long as Test is 255 (not ready) 
15. Now the ‘CPU-Repeater’ is disconnected and has switched itself off. 
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25.9 SP1Open()       (Method) 
 
 
After switching on the ‘CPU-Repeater’ one has to call the open method (‘1B 1B 1B 01 0D’). 
 
Example (connecting to a ‘CPU-Repeater’ via service port or modem; the ‘CPU-Repeater’ is already on): 
 
1. SP1Open() 
2. Test=APPReceiveTest 
3. Repeat step 2 as long as Test is 255 (not ready) 
4. Test will always be 2 (control frame) 
5. APPDelay(2000)         wait 2 seconds  
6. SP1Login(‘Passcode’) 
7. Test=APPReceiveTest 
8. Repeat step 7 as long as Test is 255 (not ready) 
9. Test will always be 2 (control frame) 
10. APPDelay(2000)         wait 2 seconds        

  
11. Now the ‘CPU-Repeater’ commands can be used.      

  
12. SP1Close() 
13. Test=APPReceiveTest 
14. Repeat step 14 as long as Test is 255 (not ready) 
15. Now the ‘CPU-Repeater’ is disconnected and has switched itself off 
 
 
 

25.10 SP1ReadPrimaryAddress(long PrimaryAddress) 
 (Method) 
 
 
Calls the ‘CPU-Repeater’ ‘Read_PrimAddress’ command (‘1B 1B 1B 14 XX 0D’). The slave with 
<PrimaryAddress> is read out with a REQ_UD2. If the primary address is not within 0..255 the method returns 
immediately doing nothing. If the slave answers correctly ‘APPReceiveTest’ contains 3 otherwise 4. See 
‘APPReceiveTest’ for methods and properties to retrieve telegram information. 
 
PrimaryAddress A primary address in the range of 0..255. If PrimaryAddress 

is not within the given range nothing happens.  
 
 
Example: 
 
1. SP1ReadSecondaryAddress(4) 
2. Test = APPReceiveTest 
3. Return to step 2 as long as Test is 255 (receive action has not yet finished) 
4. If Test is 4 an error has occured 
5. If Test is 3 a valid answer has been received. See ‘APPRecieveTest’ for methods and properties to retrieve 

telegram information. 
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25.11 SP1ReadSecondaryAddress(BSTR SecondaryAddress) 
 (Method) 
 
 
Calls the ‘CPU-Repeater’ ‘Read_SecAddress’ command (‘1B 1B 1B 15 XX XX XX XX XX XX XX XX 0D’). 
The slave with <SecondaryAddress> is selected (only the device ID is used) and read out with a REQ_UD2. If 
the secondary address contains more than 8 digits it is truncated, if it contains less than 8 digits it is filled up with 
‘F’s. If the selected slave answers correctly ‘APPReceiveTest’ contains 3 otherwise 4. See ‘APPReceiveTest’ for 
methods and properties to retrieve telegram information. 
 
SecondaryAddress A zero terminated word-wide unicode string. It contains the 

secondary address (device ID only) e.g.: 
Address: 12345678 
String: ‘1’ ‘2’ ‘3’ ‘4’ ‘5’ ‘6’ ‘7’ ‘8’ 
SecondaryAddress: 31 00 32 00 33 00 34 00 35 00 36 00 37 
00 38 00 00 00 

 
 
Example: 
 
1. SP1ReadSecondaryAddress(‘12345678’) 
2. Test = APPReceiveTest 
3. Return to step 2 as long as Test is 255 (receive action has not yet finished) 
4. If Test is 4 an error has occured 
5. If Test is 3 a valid answer has been received. See ‘APPRecieveTest’ for methods and properties to retrieve 

telegram information. 
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25.12 SP1REQUD1(long Address)     (Method) 
 
 
Sends a REQ_UD1 to the specified M-Bus address (same as APPREQUD1 but specific to slaves connected to a 
‘CPU-Repeater’).  
 
 
Address [0..255] Slaves M-Bus address 
 
 
Example: 
 
1. SP1REQUD1(254) 
2. Test = APPReceiveTest 
3. Return to step 2 as long as ‘Test’ is 255 (receive action has not yet finished) 
4. If ‘Test’ is 4 (invalid) an error has occured. If the return value is 0..3 a valid telegram has been received. You 

can then call APPRetrieveRawDataHex, APPRetrieveRawDataDec, APPRetrieveCookedDataHex, 
APPRetrieveCookedDataHex2, APPRetrieveCookedDataDec or APPRetrieveCookedDataDec2 to retrieve 
the telegrams data. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

25.13 SP1REQUD2(long Address)     (Method) 
 
 
Sends a REQ_UD2 to the specified M-Bus address (same as APPREQUD2 but specific to slaves connected to a 
‘CPU-Repeater’). 
 
 
Address [0..255] Slaves M-Bus address 
 
 
Example: 
 
1. SP1REQUD2(254) 
2. Test = APPReceiveTest 
3. Return to step 2 as long as ‘Test’ is 255 (receive action has not yet finished) 
4. If ‘Test’ is 4 (invalid) an error has occured. If the return value is 0..3 a valid telegram has been received. You 

can then call APPRetrieveRawDataHex, APPRetrieveRawDataDec, APPRetrieveCookedDataHex, 
APPRetrieveCookedDataHex2, APPRetrieveCookedDataDec or APPRetrieveCookedDataDec2 to retrieve 
the telegrams data. 
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25.14 SP1RetrieveSlaveListDec()  (Property, R, BSTR) 

25.15 SP1RetrieveSlaveListDec1(long BlockNum)   
        (Property, R, BSTR) 
 
Contains the slave list of a ‘CPU-Repeater’ in decimal format (see below). You have to call ‘SP1GetSlaveList’ 
first. The first version always returns the complete slave list. The second version returns only blocks of ten 
slaves (BlockNum = 0: slave 1..10, BlockNum = 1: slave 11..20,...). If the returned string is empty or contains 
less than 10 slaves the end of the list is reached. 
 
SP1RetrieveSlaveListDec A zero terminated word-wide unicode string. It contains the slave list 

(Decimal), e.g.: 
Data: 081 015 008 003 
String: ‘0’ ‘8’ ‘1’ ‘0’ ‘1’ ‘5’ ‘0’ ‘0’ ‘8’ ‘0’ ‘0’ ‘3’ 
BSTR: 30 00 38 00 31 00 30 00 31 00 35 00 30 00 30 00 38 00 30 00 30 00 
33 00 
 
For each slave in the list ‘SP1RetrieveSlaveListDec’ contains the structure 
shown below (51 characters; no delimiters). If there is no valid slave list 
‘SP1RetrieveSlaveListDec’ is empty. (X = one decimal digit or one upper 
case character): 
 
XXX                         Primary slave address (3 digits decimal) 
XXXXXXXX           Device ID (8 digits BCD) 
XXX                         Manufacturer (3 upper case characters)  
XXX                         Generation number (3 digits BCD) 
XX                            Medium (2 digits decimal, see variable structure    
                                  medium table) 
XXXXXXXXXXXX always ‘FFFFFFFFFFFF’ (12 characters, only for 
                                  compatiblity reasons) 
XXXXXXXXXXXX always ‘FFFFFFFFFFFF’ (12 characters, only for 
                                  compatiblity reasons) 
XXXXXXXX            always ‘FFFFFFFF’ (8 characters, only for 
                                  compatiblity reasons) 

 
Example: 
1. SP1GetSlaveList() 
2. Test = APPReceiveTest 
3. Return to step 2 as long as ‘Test’ is 255 (receive action has not yet finished) 
4. If ‘Test’ is 4 (invalid) an error has occured. If the return value is 0 a valid slave list has been received. 
5. DummyString=SP1RetrieveSlaveListDec()  or  DummyString=SP1RetrieveSlaveListHex() 
6. DummyString contains now the slave list (or an empty string if no slave list is available) 
 
For example ‘SP1RetrieveSlaveListDec’ contains: 
‘00198764322RAC05406FFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFF00398645454UNI03207FFFFFFFFFFFFF
FFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFF13297345345FIX00402FFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFF’ 
 
The following table shows the interpretation of ‘SP1RetrieveSlaveListDec’: 
Slave 
in list 

Primary 
Address 

Device ID Manu-
facturer 

Generation- 
number 

Medium Customer- 
address 

Customer- 
number 

Fabrication- 
number 

1 1 98764322 RAC 54 6 (Hot Water) FFFFFF 
FFFFFF 

FFFFFF 
FFFFFF 

FFFFFFFF 

2 3 98645454 UNI 32 7 (Water) FFFFFF 
FFFFFF 

FFFFFF 
FFFFFF 

FFFFFFFF 

3 132 97345345 FIX 04 2 (Electricity) FFFFFF 
FFFFFF 

FFFFFF 
FFFFFF 

FFFFFFFF 
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25.16 SP1RetrieveSlaveListHex()  (Property, R, BSTR) 

25.17 SP1RetrieveSlaveListHex1(long BlockNum)   
        (Property, R, BSTR) 
 
Contains the slave list of a ‘CPU-Repeater’ in hexadecimal format (see below). You have to call 
‘SP1GetSlaveList’ first. The first version always returns the complete slave list. The second version returns only 
blocks of ten slaves (BlockNum = 0: slave 1..10, BlockNum = 1: slave 11..20,...). If the returned string is empty 
or contains less than 10 slaves the end of the list is reached. 
 
SP1RetrieveSlaveListHex A zero terminated word-wide unicode string. It contains the slave list 

(Hexadecimal), e.g.: 
Data: 51H 0FH 08H 03H 
String: ‘5’ ‘1’ ‘0’ ‘F’ ‘0’ ‘8’ ‘0’ ‘3’ 
BSTR: 35 00 31 00 30 00 46 00 30 00 38 00 30 00 33 00 00 00 
 
For each slave in the list ‘SP1RetrieveSlaveListHex’ contains the structure 
shown below (51 characters; no delimiters). If there is no valid slave list 
‘SP1RetrieveSlaveListDec’ is empty. (X = one hexadecimal digit or one 
upper case character): 
 
XXX                         Primary slave address (3 digits hexadecimal, first  
                                 digit is always 0) 
XXXXXXXX           Device ID (8 digits BCD) 
XXX                         Manufacturer (3 upper case characters)  
XXX                         Generation number (3 digits BCD) 
XX                            Medium (2 digits hexadecimal, see variable structure    
                                  medium table) 
XXXXXXXXXXXX always ‘FFFFFFFFFFFF’ (12 characters, only for 
                                  compatiblity reasons) 
XXXXXXXXXXXX always ‘FFFFFFFFFFFF’ (12 characters, only for 
                                  compatiblity reasons) 
XXXXXXXX            always ‘FFFFFFFF’ (8 characters, only for 
                                  compatiblity reasons) 

 
Example: 
1. SP1GetSlaveList() 
2. Test = APPReceiveTest 
3. Return to step 2 as long as ‘Test’ is 255 (receive action has not yet finished) 
4. If ‘Test’ is 4 (invalid) an error has occured. If the return value is 0 a valid slave list has been received. 
5. DummyString=SP1RetrieveSlaveListDec()  or  DummyString=SP1RetrieveSlaveListHex() 
6. DummyString contains now the slave list (or an empty string if no slave list is available) 
 
For example ‘SP1RetrieveSlaveListHex’ contains: 
‘00198764322RAC05406FFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFF00398645454UNI03207FFFFFFFFFFFFF
FFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFF08497345345FIX00402FFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFF’ 
 
The following table shows the interpretation of ‘SP1RetrieveSlaveListHex’: 
Slave 
in list 

Primary 
Address 

Device ID Manu-
facturer 

Generation- 
number 

Medium Customer- 
address 

Customer- 
number 

Fabrication- 
number 

1 01H 98764322 RAC 54 06H (Hot Water) FFFFFF 
FFFFFF 

FFFFFF 
FFFFFF 

FFFFFFFF 

2 03H 98645454 UNI 32 07H (Water) FFFFFF 
FFFFFF 

FFFFFF 
FFFFFF 

FFFFFFFF 

3 84H 97345345 FIX 04 02H (Electricity) FFFFFF 
FFFFFF 

FFFFFF 
FFFFFF 

FFFFFFFF 
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25.18 SP1Select(long Mode, BSTR DeviceID,     
 BSTR Manufacturer, BSTR Generation, BSTR Medium)
          (Method) 
 
 
Sends a standard secondary selection telegram (with DeviceID, manufacturer code, generation number, medium; 
same as APPSelect but specific to slaves connected to a ‘CPU-Repeater’). 
 
 
 
Mode Contains the telegram mode (specifies the CI-field) 

0: CI = 52; Current Mode 1 selection (default) 
1: CI = 56; Current Mode 2 selection 
2: CI = 51; Old Mode 1 selection 
3: CI = 55; Old Mode 2 selection 

DeviceID A zero terminated word-wide unicode string of length 8. It contains the 
DeviceID of the slave to select (HEX, each byte is represented by 2 decimal 
characters, MSB first), e.g.: 
‘12345678’ 
You can use wildcards (‘F’) to mask out specific nibbles (4 Bit), e.g.: 
‘1234FFFF’ 
If you enter more than 8 characters the string is truncated to 8 characters, if 
you enter less than 8 characters the string is filled with wildcards, e.g.: 
‘1234’ => ‘1234FFFF’ 

Manufacturer A zero terminated word-wide unicode string of length 4. It contains the 
Manufacturer code of the slave to select (HEX, each byte is represented by 2 
decimal characters, MSB first), e.g.: 
‘4823’ 
You can use wildcards (‘F’) to mask out specific nibbles (4 Bit), e.g.: 
‘482F’ 
If you enter more than 4 characters the string is truncated to 4 characters, if 
you enter less than 4 characters the string is filled with wildcards, e.g.: 
‘48’ => ‘48FF’ 

Generation A zero terminated word-wide unicode string of length 2. It contains the 
Manufacturer code of the slave to select (HEX, each byte is represented by 2 
decimal characters, MSB first), e.g.: 
‘60’ 
You can use wildcards (‘F’) to mask out specific nibbles (4 Bit), e.g.: 
‘6F’ 
If you enter more than 2 characters the string is truncated to 2 characters, if 
you enter less than 2 characters the string is filled with wildcards, e.g.: 
‘6’ => ‘6F’ 

Medium A zero terminated word-wide unicode string of length 2. It contains the 
Manufacturer code of the slave to select (HEX, each byte is represented by 2 
decimal characters, MSB first), e.g.: 
‘07’ 
You can use wildcards (‘F’) to mask out specific nibbles (4 Bit), e.g.: 
‘0F’ 
If you enter more than 2 characters the string is truncated to 2 characters, if 
you enter less than 2 characters the string is filled with wildcards, e.g.: 
‘0’ => ‘0F’ 

 
Example: 
 
1. SP1Select(0,’12345678’,’4823’,’60’,’06’) 
2. Test = APPReceiveTest 
3. Return to step 2 as long as ‘Test’ is 255 (receive action has not yet finished) 
4. The slave is selected if Test is 0 (E5H) 
5. SP1REQUD2(253) 
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6. Test = APPReceiveTest 
7. Return to step 2 as long as ‘Test’ is 255 (receive action has not yet finished) 
8. DummyString = APPRetrieveCookedDataHex 
9. SP1DeSelect 
10. Test = APPReceiveTest 
11. Return to step 2 as long as ‘Test’ is 255 (receive action has not yet finished) 
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25.19 SP1SelectCustom(long Mode, BSTR CustomerNo,  
   BSTR CustomerAddr)    (Method) 
 
 
Sends a custom secondary selection telegram (with customer number and customer address; same as 
APPSelectCustom but specific to slaves connected to a ‘CPU-Repeater’). 
 
 
 
Mode Contains the telegram mode (specifies the CI-field) 

0: CI = 52; Current Mode 1 selection (default) 
1: CI = 56; Current Mode 2 selection 
2: CI = 51; Old Mode 1 selection 
3: CI = 55; Old Mode 2 selection 

CustomerNo A zero terminated word-wide unicode string of length 12. It contains the 
Customer number of the slave to select (HEX, each byte is represented by 2 
decimal characters, MSB first), e.g.: 
‘123456789012’ 
You can use wildcards (‘F’) to mask out specific nibbles (4 Bit), e.g.: 
‘1234FFFFFFFF’ 
If you enter more than 12 characters the string is truncated to 12 characters, 
if you enter less than 12 characters the string is filled with wildcards, e.g.: 
‘1234’ => ‘1234 FFFFFFFF’ 
If you enter an empty string (‘’) the Customer number is not used in the 
selection telegram. 

CustomerAddr A zero terminated word-wide unicode string of length 12. It contains the 
Customer address of the slave to select (HEX, each byte is represented by 2 
decimal characters, MSB first), e.g.: 
‘123456789012’ 
You can use wildcards (‘F’) to mask out specific nibbles (4 Bit), e.g.: 
‘1234FFFFFFFF’ 
If you enter more than 12 characters the string is truncated to 12 characters, 
if you enter less than 12 characters the string is filled with wildcards, e.g.: 
‘1234’ => ‘1234 FFFFFFFF’ 
If you enter an empty string (‘’) the Customer address is not used in the 
selection telegram. 

 
 
Example: 
 
1. SP1SelectFab(0,’123456789012’, ’123456789012’) 
2. Test = APPReceiveTest 
3. Return to step 2 as long as ‘Test’ is 255 (receive action has not yet finished) 
4. The slave is selected if Test is 0 (E5H) 
5. SP1REQUD2(253) 
6. Test = APPReceiveTest 
7. Return to step 2 as long as ‘Test’ is 255 (receive action has not yet finished) 
8. DummyString = APPRetrieveCookedDataHex 
9. SP1DeSelect 
10. Test = APPReceiveTest 
11. Return to step 2 as long as ‘Test’ is 255 (receive action has not yet finished) 
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25.20 SP1SelectFab(long Mode, BSTR DeviceID,    
 BSTR Manufacturer, BSTR Generation,    
 BSTR Medium, BSTR Fabrication)    (Method) 
 
 
Sends a standard secondary selection telegram (with DeviceID, manufacturer code, generation number, medium 
and fabrication number; same as APPSelectFab but specific to slaves connected to a ‘CPU-Repeater’). 
 
 
 
Mode Contains the telegram mode (specifies the CI-field) 

0: CI = 52; Current Mode 1 selection (default) 
1: CI = 56; Current Mode 2 selection 
2: CI = 51; Old Mode 1 selection 
3: CI = 55; Old Mode 2 selection 

DeviceID A zero terminated word-wide unicode string of length 8. It contains the 
DeviceID of the slave to select (HEX, each byte is represented by 2 decimal 
characters, MSB first), e.g.: 
‘12345678’ 
You can use wildcards (‘F’) to mask out specific nibbles (4 Bit), e.g.: 
‘1234FFFF’ 
If you enter more than 8 characters the string is truncated to 8 characters, if 
you enter less than 8 characters the string is filled with wildcards, e.g.: 
‘1234’ => ‘1234FFFF’ 

Manufacturer A zero terminated word-wide unicode string of length 4. It contains the 
Manufacturer code of the slave to select (HEX, each byte is represented by 2 
decimal characters, MSB first), e.g.: 
‘4823’ 
You can use wildcards (‘F’) to mask out specific nibbles (4 Bit), e.g.: 
‘482F’ 
If you enter more than 4 characters the string is truncated to 4 characters, if 
you enter less than 4 characters the string is filled with wildcards, e.g.: 
‘48’ => ‘48FF’ 

Generation A zero terminated word-wide unicode string of length 2. It contains the 
Manufacturer code of the slave to select (HEX, each byte is represented by 2 
decimal characters, MSB first), e.g.: 
‘60’ 
You can use wildcards (‘F’) to mask out specific nibbles (4 Bit), e.g.: 
‘6F’ 
If you enter more than 2 characters the string is truncated to 2 characters, if 
you enter less than 2 characters the string is filled with wildcards, e.g.: 
‘6’ => ‘6F’ 

Medium A zero terminated word-wide unicode string of length 2. It contains the 
Manufacturer code of the slave to select (HEX, each byte is represented by 2 
decimal characters, MSB first), e.g.: 
‘07’ 
You can use wildcards (‘F’) to mask out specific nibbles (4 Bit), e.g.: 
‘0F’ 
If you enter more than 2 characters the string is truncated to 2 characters, if 
you enter less than 2 characters the string is filled with wildcards, e.g.: 
‘0’ => ‘0F’ 

Fabrication A zero terminated word-wide unicode string of length 8. It contains the 
Fabrication number of the slave to select (HEX, each byte is represented by 
2 decimal characters, MSB first), e.g.: 
‘12345678’ 
You can use wildcards (‘F’) to mask out specific nibbles (4 Bit), e.g.: 
‘12345FFF’ 
If you enter more than 8 characters the string is truncated to 8 characters, if 
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you enter less than 8 characters the string is filled with wildcards, e.g.: 
‘12345’ => ‘12345FFF’ 

 
 
Example: 
 
1. SP1SelectFab(0,’12345678’,’4823’,’60’,’06’,’12345678’) 
2. Test = APPReceiveTest 
3. Return to step 2 as long as ‘Test’ is 255 (receive action has not yet finished) 
4. The slave is selected if Test is 0 (E5H) 
5. SP1REQUD2(253) 
6. Test = APPReceiveTest 
7. Return to step 2 as long as ‘Test’ is 255 (receive action has not yet finished) 
8. DummyString = APPRetrieveCookedDataHex 
9. SP1DeSelect 
10. Test = APPReceiveTest 
11. Return to step 2 as long as ‘Test’ is 255 (receive action has not yet finished) 
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25.21 SP1SelectPrim(long Mode, BSTR DeviceID,    
  BSTR Manufacturer, BSTR Generation,    
  BSTR Medium, long PrimAddress)  (Method) 
 
 
Sends a standard secondary selection telegram (with DeviceID, manufacturer code, generation number, medium 
and an additional primary address; same as APPSelectPrim but specific to slaves connected to a ‘CPU-
Repeater’). 
 
 
Mode Contains the telegram mode (specifies the CI-field) 

0: CI = 52H; Current Mode 1 selection (default) 
1: CI = 56H; Current Mode 2 selection 
2: CI = 51H; Old Mode 1 selection 
3: CI = 55H; Old Mode 2 selection 

DeviceID A zero terminated word-wide unicode string of length 8. It contains the 
DeviceID of the slave to select (HEX, each byte is represented by 2 decimal 
characters, MSB first), e.g.: 
‘12345678’ 
You can use wildcards (‘F’) to mask out specific nibbles (4 Bit), e.g.: 
‘1234FFFF’ 
If you enter more than 8 characters the string is truncated to 8 characters, if 
you enter less than 8 characters the string is filled with wildcards, e.g.: 
‘1234’ => ‘1234FFFF’ 

Manufacturer A zero terminated word-wide unicode string of length 4. It contains the 
Manufacturer code of the slave to select (HEX, each byte is represented by 2 
decimal characters, MSB first), e.g.: 
‘4823’ 
You can use wildcards (‘F’) to mask out specific nibbles (4 Bit), e.g.: 
‘482F’ 
If you enter more than 4 characters the string is truncated to 4 characters, if 
you enter less than 4 characters the string is filled with wildcards, e.g.: 
‘48’ => ‘48FF’ 

Generation A zero terminated word-wide unicode string of length 2. It contains the 
Manufacturer code of the slave to select (HEX, each byte is represented by 2 
decimal characters, MSB first), e.g.: 
‘60’ 
You can use wildcards (‘F’) to mask out specific nibbles (4 Bit), e.g.: 
‘6F’ 
If you enter more than 2 characters the string is truncated to 2 characters, if 
you enter less than 2 characters the string is filled with wildcards, e.g.: 
‘6’ => ‘6F’ 

Medium A zero terminated word-wide unicode string of length 2. It contains the 
Manufacturer code of the slave to select (HEX, each byte is represented by 2 
decimal characters, MSB first), e.g.: 
‘07’ 
You can use wildcards (‘F’) to mask out specific nibbles (4 Bit), e.g.: 
‘0F’ 
If you enter more than 2 characters the string is truncated to 2 characters, if 
you enter less than 2 characters the string is filled with wildcards, e.g.: 
‘0’ => ‘0F’ 

PrimAddress Contains the primary address for additional selection 
0..255: primary address 
else primary addresss = 253 
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Example: 
 
1. SP1SelectPrim(0,’12345678’,’4823’,’60’,’06’,45) 
2. Test = APPReceiveTest 
3. Return to step 2 as long as ‘Test’ is 255 (receive action has not yet finished) 
4. The slave is selected if Test is 0 (E5H) 
5. SP1REQUD2(253) 
6. Test = APPReceiveTest 
7. Return to step 2 as long as ‘Test’ is 255 (receive action has not yet finished) 
8. DummyString = APPRetrieveCookedDataHex 
9. SP1DeSelect 
10. Test = APPReceiveTest 
11. Return to step 2 as long as ‘Test’ is 255 (receive action has not yet finished) 
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25.22 SP1SelectSp(long Mode, BSTR DeviceID,    
 BSTR Manufacturer, BSTR Generation,    
 BSTR Medium, BSTR Special)    (Method) 
 
 
Sends a special secondary selection telegram (with DeviceID, manufacturer code, generation number, medium 
and a special string which contains transmission count, status, signature and a DIF + VIF; same as 
APPSelectCustom but specific to slaves connected to a ‘CPU-Repeater’). 
 
 
Mode Contains the telegram mode (specifies the CI-field) 

0: CI = 52H; Current Mode 1 selection (default) 
1: CI = 56H; Current Mode 2 selection 
2: CI = 51H; Old Mode 1 selection 
3: CI = 55H; Old Mode 2 selection 

DeviceID A zero terminated word-wide unicode string of length 8. It contains the 
DeviceID of the slave to select (HEX, each byte is represented by 2 decimal 
characters, MSB first), e.g.: 
‘12345678’ 
You can use wildcards (‘F’) to mask out specific nibbles (4 Bit), e.g.: 
‘1234FFFF’ 
If you enter more than 8 characters the string is truncated to 8 characters, if 
you enter less than 8 characters the string is filled with wildcards, e.g.: 
‘1234’ => ‘1234FFFF’ 

Manufacturer A zero terminated word-wide unicode string of length 4. It contains the 
Manufacturer code of the slave to select (HEX, each byte is represented by 2 
decimal characters, MSB first), e.g.: 
‘4823’ 
You can use wildcards (‘F’) to mask out specific nibbles (4 Bit), e.g.: 
‘482F’ 
If you enter more than 4 characters the string is truncated to 4 characters, if 
you enter less than 4 characters the string is filled with wildcards, e.g.: 
‘48’ => ‘48FF’ 

Generation A zero terminated word-wide unicode string of length 2. It contains the 
Manufacturer code of the slave to select (HEX, each byte is represented by 2 
decimal characters, MSB first), e.g.: 
‘60’ 
You can use wildcards (‘F’) to mask out specific nibbles (4 Bit), e.g.: 
‘6F’ 
If you enter more than 2 characters the string is truncated to 2 characters, if 
you enter less than 2 characters the string is filled with wildcards, e.g.: 
‘6’ => ‘6F’ 

Medium A zero terminated word-wide unicode string of length 2. It contains the 
Manufacturer code of the slave to select (HEX, each byte is represented by 2 
decimal characters, MSB first), e.g.: 
‘07’ 
You can use wildcards (‘F’) to mask out specific nibbles (4 Bit), e.g.: 
‘0F’ 
If you enter more than 2 characters the string is truncated to 2 characters, if 
you enter less than 2 characters the string is filled with wildcards, e.g.: 
‘0’ => ‘0F’ 

Special A zero terminated word-wide unicode string of length 12.  
It contains the transmission count (1 byte = 2 characters), status (1 byte = 2 
characters), signature (2 byte = 4 characters), DIF (1 byte = 2 characters) 
and VIF (1 byte = 2 characters) as described below: 
CCTTSSSSDDVV 
CC = transmission count (ususally ‘FF’ in request direction) 
TT = status (usually ‘FF’ in request direction) 
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SSSS = signature (usually ‘FFFF’ in request direction) 
DD = DIF for datarecord selection  
VV = VIF for datarecord selection  
You can use wildcards (‘F’) to mask out specific nibbles (4 Bit), e.g.: 
‘FFFFFFFF0C03’ 
If you enter more than 12 characters the string is truncated to 12 characters, 
if you enter less than 12 characters the string is filled with wildcards, e.g.: 
‘12345’ => ‘12345FFFFFFF’ 

 
 
Example: 
 
1. SP1SelectFab(0,’12345678’,’4823’,’60’,’06’,’ FFFFFFFF0C03’) 
2. Test = APPReceiveTest 
3. Return to step 2 as long as ‘Test’ is 255 (receive action has not yet finished) 
4. The slave is selected if Test is 0 (E5H) 
5. APPREQUD2(253) 
6. Test = APPReceiveTest 
7. Return to step 2 as long as ‘Test’ is 255 (receive action has not yet finished) 
8. DummyString = APPRetrieveCookedDataHex 
9. APPDeSelect 
10. Test = APPReceiveTest 
11. Return to step 2 as long as ‘Test’ is 255 (receive action has not yet finished) 
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25.23 SP1SendDec(BSTR DataStr)    (Method) 
 
 
Sends all the data in DataStr over the serial port (same as APPSendDec but specific to slaves connected to a 
‘CPU-Repeater’). No M-Bus frame is added e.g. 
 
081D  015D  008D  003D    (255 Bytes maximum) 
 
DataStr A zero terminated word-wide unicode string. It contains the data to send to 

the slave (DEC, each byte is represented by 3 decimal characters), e.g.: 
Data to send: 081D 015D 008D 003D 
String: ‘0’ ‘8’ ‘1’ ‘0’ ‘1’ ‘5’ ‘0’ ‘0’ ‘8’ ‘0’ ‘0’ ‘3’ 
DataStr: 30 00 38 00 31 00 30 00 31 00 35 00 30 00 30 00 38 00 30 00 30 00 
33 00  

 
 
Example: 
 
1. SP1SendDec(’081015008003’) 
2. Test = APPReceiveTest 
3. Return to step 2 as long as ‘Test’ is 255 (receive action has not yet finished) 
4. If ‘Test’ is 4 (invalid) an error has occured (UART error, timeout error, wrong telegram frame). If ‘Test’ is 

0..3 a valid telegram has been received. You can then call APPRetrieveRawDataHex, 
APPRetrieveRawDataDec, APPRetrieveCookedDataHex, APPRetrieveCookedDataHex2, 
APPRetrieveCookedDataDec or APPRetrieveCookedDataDec2 to retrieve the telegrams data. 
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25.24 SP1SendHex(BSTR DataStr)    (Method) 
 
 
Sends all the data in DataStr over the serial port (same as APPSendHex but specific to slaves connected to a 
‘CPU-Repeater’). No M-Bus frame is added e.g. 
 
51H  0FH  08H  03H  (255 Bytes maximum) 
 
DataStr A zero terminated word-wide unicode string. It contains the data to send to 

the slave (HEX), e.g.: 
Data to send: 51H 0FH 08H 03H 
String: ‘5’ ‘1’ ‘0’ ‘F’ ‘0’ ‘8’ ‘0’ ‘3’ 
DataStr: 35 00 31 00 30 00 46 00 30 00 38 00 30 00 33 00 00 00  

 
 
Example: 
 
1. SP1SendHex (’510F0803’) 
2. Test = APPReceiveTest 
3. Return to step 2 as long as ‘Test’ is 255 (receive action has not yet finished) 
4. If ‘Test’ is 4 (invalid) an error has occured (UART error, timeout error, wrong telegram frame). If ‘Test’ is 

0..3 a valid telegram has been received. You can then call APPRetrieveRawDataHex, 
APPRetrieveRawDataDec, APPRetrieveCookedDataHex, APPRetrieveCookedDataHex2, 
APPRetrieveCookedDataDec or APPRetrieveCookedDataDec2 to retrieve the telegrams data. 

 
 

25.25 SP1SetType      (Property, RW, long) 
 
 
Selects the type of CPU-Repeater used: 
0: original CPU-Repeater 
1: updated CPU-Repeater 
If you select the updated CPU-Repeater the YMODEM data logger download is modified as well as some other 
SP1 function.  
 
SP1SetType 0: original CPU-Repeater 

1: updated CPU-Repeater 
 
 
Example: 
 
1. SP1SetType(1) 
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25.26 SP1SNDNKE(long Address)    (Method) 
 
 
Sends a SND_NKE to the specified M-Bus address (same as APPSNDNKE but specific to slaves connected to a 
‘CPU-Repeater’).   
 
 
Address [0..255] Slaves M-Bus address 
 
 
Example: 
 
1. SP1SNDNKE(254) 
2. Test = APPReceiveTest 
3. Return to step 2 as long as ‘Test’ is 255 (receive action has not yet finished) 
4. If ‘Test’ is 4 (invalid) an error has occured. If ‘Test’ is 0..3 a valid telegram has been received. You can then 

call APPRetrieveRawDataHex, APPRetrieveRawDataDec, APPRetrieveCookedDataHex, 
APPRetrieveCookedDataHex2, APPRetrieveCookedDataDec or APPRetrieveCookedDataDec2 to retrieve 
the telegrams data. 

 
 
 
 
 
 

25.27 SP1SNDUDDec(long Address, BSTR DataStr)   (Method) 
 
 
Sends a SND_UD to the specified M-Bus address (same as APPSNDUDDec but specific to slaves connected to 
a ‘CPU-Repeater’). DataStr should only contain the data record(s) to send + CI Field. DataStr should not contain 
any M-Bus telegram frame bytes (no startbyte, no lengthbyte, no C-, A-field, no checksum, no stopbyte) e.g.: 
 
68H    06H    06H    68H    73H    FEH    51H    0FH    08H    03H    DCH    16H      (Telegram as Hex-Bytes) 
 
104D  006D  006D  104D  115D  254D  081D   015D  008D   003D  220D    022D    (Telegram as Dec-Bytes) 
 
(247 Bytes maximum) 
 
Address [0..255] Slaves M-Bus address 
DataStr A zero terminated word-wide unicode string. It contains the data to send to 

the slave (DEC), e.g.: 
Data to send: 081D   015D  008D   003D 
String: ‘0’ ‘8’ ‘1’ ‘0’ ‘1’ ‘5’ ‘0’ ‘0’ ‘8’ ‘0’ ‘0’ ‘3’ 
DataStr: 30 00 38 00 31 00 30 00 31 00 35 00 30 00 30 00 38 00 30 00 30 00 
33 00 

 
 
Example: 
 
1. SP1SNDUDDec(254, ’081015008003’) 
2. Test = APPReceiveTest 
3. Return to step 2 as long as ‘Test’ is 255 (receive action has not yet finished) 
4. If ‘Test’ is 4 (invalid) an error has occured. If the return value is 0..3 a valid telegram has been received. You 

can then call APPRetrieveRawDataHex, APPRetrieveRawDataDec, APPRetrieveCookedDataHex, 
APPRetrieveCookedDataHex2, APPRetrieveCookedDataDec or APPRetrieveCookedDataDec2 to retrieve 
the telegrams data. 
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25.28 SP1SNDUDHex(long Address, BSTR DataStr)   (Method) 
 
 
Sends a SND_UD to the specified M-Bus address (same as APPSNDUDHex but specific to slaves connected to 
a ‘CPU-Repeater’). DataStr should only contain the data record(s) to send + CI Field. DataStr should not contain 
any M-Bus telegram frame bytes (no startbyte, no lengthbyte, no C-, A-field, no checksum, no stopbyte) e.g.: 
 
68H  06H  06H  68H  73H  FEH  51H  0FH  08H  03H  DCH  16H     
 
(247 Bytes maximum) 
 
Address [0..255] Slaves M-Bus address 
DataStr A zero terminated word-wide unicode string. It contains the data to send to 

the slave (HEX), e.g.: 
Data to send: 51H 0FH 08H 03H 
String: ‘5’ ‘1’ ‘0’ ‘F’ ‘0’ ‘8’ ‘0’ ‘3’ 
DataStr: 35 00 31 00 30 00 46 00 30 00 38 00 30 00 33 00 00 00  

 
 
Example: 
 
1. SP1SNDUDHex(254,’510F0803’) 
2. Test = APPReceiveTest 
3. Return to step 2 as long as ‘Test’ is 255 (receive action has not yet finished) 
4. If ‘Test’ is 4 (invalid) an error has occured. If the return value is 0..3 a valid telegram has been received. You 

can then call APPRetrieveRawDataHex, APPRetrieveRawDataDec, APPRetrieveCookedDataHex, 
APPRetrieveCookedDataHex2, APPRetrieveCookedDataDec or APPRetrieveCookedDataDec2 to retrieve 
the telegrams data. 
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25.29 SP1SynchronizeClock()     (Method) 
 
 
Sets date and time of the ‘CPU-Repeater’ to date and time given by the computer system. 
NOTE: Due to timing problems it is sometimes possible that ‘APPReceiveTest’ contains 4 even if the clock 
was synchronized correctly. Therefore, you should ignore the value of ‘APPReceiveTest’. 
 
 
 
SP1SynchronizeClock  
 
 
Example: 
 
1. SP1SynchronizeClock() 
2. Test = APPReceiveTest 
3. Return to step 2 as long as ‘Test’ is 255 (receive action has not yet finished) 
4. If ‘Test’ is 4 (invalid) an error has occured. If the return value is 0 the ‘CPU-Repeater’ clock was 

synchronized. 
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26 Properties and methods of the Special Function 2 and 3 
group  
The properties and methods of the Special Function 2 group are used in conjunction with the so called 
‘AQUATEST’ handheld computer. There is currently only one method in this group. Use 9600 baud for 
communication. 
The properties and methods of the Special Function 3 group are used in conjunction with the so called ‘HYDRO-
CENTER’ M-Bus Master. There is currently only one method for quickly downloading the datalogger memory. 
All other function of the ‘HYDRO-CENTER’ can be accessed with standard M-Bus SND_UD and REQ_UD2 
commands. 
 
 
 

26.1 SP2DownloadAllData()     (Method) 
 
 
Retrieves the contents of the ‘AQUATEST’ memory (all logged slave telegrams). The data will be written to the 
log (see 17. Properties and methods of the Log group). The ‘AQUATEST’ holds up to 256 KByte of data and, 
therefore, this method may take many minutes to complete. Use APPBreak to interrupt the process. 
 
SP2DownloadAllData  
 
 
Example: 
 
1. APPInitCom(1, 9600) 
2. SP2DownloadAllData() 
3. Test = APPReceiveTest 
4. Return to step 3 as long as ‘Test’ is 255 (receive action has not yet finished; up to 10 minutes) 
5. If ‘Test’ is 4 (invalid) an error has occured. If the return value is 0 the download was successful and all 

‘AQUATEST’ data can be retrieved from the log. 
 
Use APPBreak to disrupt the process. 
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26.2 SP3DownloadAllData(long Address)   (Method) 
 
 
Downloads the datalogger memory of a so called ‘HYDRO-CENTER’. The data will be written to the log (see 
17. Properties and methods of the Log group) as standard REQ_UD2 answer telegrams. The ‘HYDRO-
CENTER’ holds up to 2 Mbyte of data and, therefore, this method may take many minutes to complete. Use 
APPBreak to interrupt the process. Use LOGUpperBound to monitor the download progress. 
 
 
SP3DownloadAllData [0..255] ‘HYDRO-CENTER’ M-Bus address 
 
 
Example: 
 
1. SP3DownloadAllData(253) 
2. Test = APPReceiveTest 
3. Return to step 2 as long as ‘Test’ is 255 (receive action has not yet finished; many minutes) 
4. If ‘Test’ is 4 (invalid) an error has occured. If the return value is 0 the download was successful and all 

‘HYDRO-CENTER’ data can be retrieved from the log. 
 
Use APPBreak to disrupt the process. 
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27 Properties and methods of the Special Function 4 group  
The properties and methods of the Special Function 4 group are containing standard file uploading and 
downloading protocols. 
 
NOTE: Set the TO timeout (COMTimeoutOffset) to at least 2000 ms and the TB timeout (COMTimeoutByte) 
to at least 1000 bittimes while using the YMODEM upload or download functions. 
 

27.1 SP4YMODEMDownload(BSTR PathName)  (Method) 
 
 
Downloads one file using the YMODEM download protocol. In contrary to the YMODEM standard this method 
is only capable of downloading one file at once. If you want to download more than one file call this function 
repeatedly. ‘PathName’ gives the name of the directory where the file is stored. The filename itself (without 
path) is retrieved from the YMODEM telegram. 
 
SP4YMODEMDownload  ‘C:\TMP’ 

stores the received file to ‘C:\TMP\FILENAME.EXT’ 
where filename and extension are retrieved from the 
YMODEM telegram. 

Default: empty 
 
Example: 
 
1. SP4YMODEMDownload (‘C:\TMP’) 
2. Test = APPReceiveTest 
3. DownloadProgress=SP4YMODEMProgress 
4. Return to step 2 as long as ‘Test’ is 255 (receive action has not yet finished; many minutes) 
5. If ‘Test’ is 4 (invalid) an error has occured. If the return value is 0 the download was successful and the file is 

stored into the given directory. 
 
Use APPBreak to disrupt the process. 
 
NOTE: Any existing file with the same filename is overwritten without any further notice. 
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27.2 SP4YMODEMProgress()    (Property, R, long) 
 
 
Contains the timely progress of a YMODEM upload or download action. A value of 0 means the transaction has 
just started, 100 means the transaction is about to be finished. 
 
 
SP4YMODEMProgress (0..100) 

progress of upload or download in percent. 
Default: 0 
 
Example: 
 
1. SP4YMODEMDownload (‘C:\TMP’) 
2. Test = APPReceiveTest 
3. DownloadProgress=SP4YMODEMProgress 
4. Return to step 2 as long as ‘Test’ is 255 (receive action has not yet finished; many minutes) 
5. If ‘Test’ is 4 (invalid) an error has occured. If the return value is 0 the download was successful and the file is 

stored to the given directory. 
 
 
 
 
 
 

27.3 SP4YMODEMUpload(BSTR FileName)   (Method) 
 
 
Uploads one file using the YMODEM upload protcol. In contrary to the YMODEM standard this method is only 
capable of downloading one file at once. If you want to upload more than one file call this function repeatedly. 
‘FileName’ gives the name of the file including path and extension. If the file does not exists there is no upload 
and the APPRecieveTest returns 4. 
 
SP4YMODEMDownload  ‘C:\TMP\TEST.TXT’ 

Uploads the file ‘C:\TMP\TEST.TXT’ 
 
Example: 
 
1. SP4YMODEMUpload (‘C:\TMP\TEST.TXT’) 
2. Test = APPReceiveTest 
3. UploadProgress=SP4YMODEMProgress 
4. Return to step 2 as long as ‘Test’ is 255 (transmit action has not yet finished; many minutes) 
5. If ‘Test’ is 4 (invalid) an error has occured. If the return value is 0 the upload was successful. 
6. SP4YMODEMUpload EndCommand() 
7. Test = APPReceiveTest 
8. Return to step 7 as long as ‘Test’ is 255 (transmit action has not yet finished) 
9. Test is always 4 afterwards 
 
Use APPBreak to disrupt the process. 
Use SP4YMODEMUploadEndCommand only if you are transmitting to standard YMODEM receivers. If you 
are tranmitting to a receiver which uses SP4YMODEMDownload, do not user 
SP4YMODEMUploadEndCommand. 
If you want to transmit more than one file (not possible with SP4YMODEMDownload) you can repeatedly call 
SP4YMODEMUpload but call SP4YMODEMUploadEndCommand only once at the end of the last file 
transmitted. 
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27.4 SP4YMODEMUploadEndCommand()   (Method) 
 
 
Transmits the end telegram of an YMODEM upload. Use this method if you are doing a YMODEM upload to a 
standard YMODEM device. Do not use it for uploading to a device using SP4YMODEMDownload. After this 
method is finished APPReceiveTest is always returning 4. 
 
 
SP4YMODEMDownloadEndCommand  Finishes the YMODEMUpload 
 
Example: 
 
1. SP4YMODEMUpload (‘C:\TMP\TEST.TXT’) 
2. Test = APPReceiveTest 
3. UploadProgress=SP4YMODEMProgress 
4. Return to step 2 as long as ‘Test’ is 255 (transmit action has not yet finished; many minutes) 
5. If ‘Test’ is 4 (invalid) an error has occured. If the return value is 0 the upload was successful. 
6. SP4YMODEMUpload EndCommand() 
7. Test = APPReceiveTest 
8. Return to step 7 as long as ‘Test’ is 255 (transmit action has not yet finished) 
9. Test is always 4 afterwards 
 
Use APPBreak to disrupt the process. 
Use SP4YMODEMUploadEndCommand only if you are transmitting to standard YMODEM receivers. If you 
are tranmitting to a receiver which uses SP4YMODEMDownload, do not user 
SP4YMODEMUploadEndCommand. 
If you want to transmit more than one file (not possible with SP4YMODEMDownload) you can repeatedly call 
SP4YMODEMUpload but call SP4YMODEMUploadEndCommand only once at the end of the last file 
transmitted. 
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28 Properties and methods of the telephone / modem 
connection group 

28.1 TELAdditionalTelegramTimeout      (Property, RW, long) 
 
 
Sets or returns the additional telegram timeout time in milliseconds. During an active connection the timeout 
offset (see 15.24) is increased by the value of ‘TELAdditionalTelegramTimeout’. 
 
TELAdditionalTelegramTimeout >= 0 
TELAdditionalTelegramTimeout <= 4000000 

The M-Bus timeout offset (see 15.24) is increased by the 
given value specified in milliseconds 

TELAdditionalTelegramTimeout < 0 
TELAdditionalTelegramTimeout > 4000000 

Invalid; timeout offset is set to default value 

Default: 6000 (6 seconds additional timeout) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

28.2 TELAdditionalTimeoutByte      (Property, RW, long) 
 
 
Sets or returns the additional byte timeout time in bittimes. During an active connection the byte timeout (see 
15.23) is increased by the value of ‘TELAdditionalTimeoutByte’. 
 
TELAdditionalTimeoutByte >= 0 
TELAdditionalTimeoutByte <= 100000 

The M-Bus byte timeout (see 15.23) is increased by the 
given value specified in bittimes 

TELAdditionalTimeoutByte < 0 
TELAdditionalTimeoutByte > 100000 

Invalid; byte timeout is set to default value 

Default: 5000 (5000 bittimes additional byte timeout) 
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28.3 TELCommandNewLineCharacter       (Property, 
RW, long) 
 
 
Sets or returns the value for the new line character for the AT command lines.  
 
TELCommandNewLineCharacter = 0 Carriage Return and Line Feed (0D  0A) 
TELCommandNewLineCharacter = 1 Carriage Return only (0D) 
TELCommandNewLineCharacter = 2 Line Feed only (0A) 
TELCommandNewLineCharacter = 3 Line Feed and Carriage Retunr (0A 0D) 
Default: 0: Carriage Return and Line Feed (0D 0A) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

28.4 TELConnectTimeout        (Property, RW, long) 
 
 
Sets or returns the connect timeout time in seconds. This value gives the maximum allowed time between the 
start of the phone number dialing and the connection message of the modem. If the connection is not established 
within this time the call is cancelled. 
 
TELConnectTimeout >= 5 
TELConnectTimeout <= 600 

The connection establishing timeout in seconds 

TELConnectTimeout < 5 
TELConnectTimeout > 600 

Invalid; timeout is set to default value 

Default: 60 (60 seconds until the connection has to be established) 
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28.5 TELHangUp()          (Method) 
 
 
Ends a phone call. This method is not using the Windows© Telephone API (TAPI) but sends a modem hang up 
string to the serial port and lowers the DTR-line also. Use ‘TELStatus’ to verify when hanging up is finished.  
 
Example 1: 
 
1. TELMakeCall(1,9600,’123456’) 
2. Test=TELStatus 
3. Repeat step 2 as long as Test is 1 (dialing) 
4. If Test is 0 (idle) the call failed (Note: Even if the call failed you must call TELHangUp) 
5. If Test is 4 (connection established) the line is transparent for sending and receiving data 
6. Do the data exchange you want to do 
7. TELHangUp 
8. Test=TELStatus 
9. Repeat step 8 as long as Test is 3 (hanging up) 
10. Afterwards Test will contain 0 (idle) 
 
 
After using TELMakeCall you must not proceed until TELStatus contains 4 (connection established) or 0 (idle, 
call failed). If you want to disrupt the dialing process use the following procedure: 
 
Example 2: 
 
1. TELMakeCall(1,9600,’123456’) 
2. APPBreak    
3. TELHangUp 
4. Test=TELStatus 
5. Repeat step 4 as long as Test is 3 (hanging up). Afterwards Test will contain 0 (idle). 
 
 
NOTE: 
The used COM port is still open after TELHangUp. It must be closed with COMClose seperately. 
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28.6 TELInit (long ComPort, long Baudrate, BSTR InitString) 
    (Method) 
 
 
Initialises a modem. This method is not using the Windows© Telephone API (TAPI) but sends a modem 
initialisation string to the serial port. Use ‘TELStatus’ to verify when the initialisation is finished. 
 
ComPort [1..999] Set Com-port number to COM1 .. COM999 
Baudrate Valid baudrates: 300, 600, 1200, 2400, 4800, 9600, 19200, 

38400, 57600, 115200, 230400, 460800, 921600 
InitString A zero terminated word-wide unicode string. It contains the 

initialisation string e.g.: 
String: ‘ATS0=0’ 
InitString: 41 00 54 00 53 00 30 00 3D 00 30 00 00 00 

 
Example 1: 
 
1. TELInit(‘ATS0=0’) 
2. Test=TELStatus 
3. Repeat step 2 as long as Test is 2 (initialising) 
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28.7 TELMakeCall(long ComPort, long Baudrate,   
 BSTR PhoneNumber)      (Method) 
 
 
Makes a phone call to the given phonenumber. This method is not using the Windows© Telephone API (TAPI) 
but sends a modem dial string to the given serial port. Depending on ‘TELMode’ the dial string is 
‘ATDT123456’ or ‘ATDP123456’. The serial port is reinitialized using the given baudrate and with an 
additional telegram timeout (‘TELAdditionalTelegramTimeout’). The byte timeout is also automatically 
increased by 1000 bittimes. Use ‘TELStatus’ to verify when the connection is established. You must always call 
TELHangUp sometime after calling TELMakeCall even if the connection was not established. The 
connection must be established within ‘TELConnectionTimeout’ seconds otherwise the call is canceled. You 
may disrupt the dialing process using ‘APPBreak’ (see example 2). After hanging up the previous serial port 
parameters are restored. 
 
ComPort [1..999] Set Com-port number to COM1 .. COM999 
Baudrate Valid baudrates: 300, 600, 1200, 2400, 4800, 9600, 19200, 

38400, 57600, 115200, 230400, 460800, 921600 
PhoneNumber A zero terminated word-wide unicode string. It contains the 

phonenumber as decimal digits e.g.: 
Number: 123456 
String: ‘1’ ‘2’ ‘3’ ‘4’ ‘5’ ‘6’ 
PhoneNumber: 31 00 32 00 33 00 34 00 35 00 36 00 00 00 
 
Note: The first character of the phonenumber may be set to 
‘T’ (54 00)    force touchtone dialing 
‘U’ (55 00)    force touchtone dialing without re-opening the           
                      COM port 
‘P’ (50 00)     force pulse dialing 
‘Q’ (51 00)    force pulse dialing without re-opening the  
                      COM port    
‘V’ (56 00)    use preset dialing settings (see 27.10) but do  
                      not re-open the COM port. 
else               use preset dialing settings (see 27.10) and 
                      re-open the COM port. 
The option to not re-open the COM port was added because 
with some internal modems any parameter setting gets lost if 
the COM port is closed and re-opened. This happens always 
if you e.g. call 'TELInit' and afterwards 'TELMakeCall'. 
'TELInit' opens the COM port and sends the parameters. 
'TELMakeCall' tries to open the COM port also, finds it 
already open, and, therefore, closes it and re-opens it. Any 
internal modem is switched off if the COM port is closed 
and switched on again if the COM port is opened. During 
this time all non saved parameters get lost. 

 
Example 1: 
 
1. TELMakeCall(1,9600,’123456’) 
2. Test=TELStatus 
3. Repeat step 2 as long as Test is 1 (dialing) 
4. If Test is 0 (idle) the call failed  (Note: Even if the call failed you must call TELHangUp) 
5. If Test is 4 (connection established) the line is transparent for sending and receiving data 
6. Do the data exchange you want to do 
7. TELHangUp 
8. Test=TELStatus 
9. Repeat step 8 as long as Test is 3 (hanging up) 
10. Afterwards Test will contain 0 (idle) 
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After using TELMakeCall you must not proceed until TELStatus contains 4 (connection established) or 0 (idle, 
call failed). Even if the call failed you have to call TELHangUp. If you want to disrupt the dialing process use 
the following procedure: 
 
Example 2: 
 
1. TELInit(1,9600,’ATX3’) 
2. Test=TELStatus 
3. Repeat step 2 as long as Test is 2 (initialising) 
4. TELMakeCall(1,9600,’Q123456’) Initiating call without re-opening the COM port 
5. APPBreak    
6. APPDelay(2000)  wait 2 seconds 
7. TELHangUp 
8. Test=TELStatus 
9. Repeat step 4 as long as Test is 3 (hanging up). Afterwards Test will contain 0 (idle). 
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28.8 TELMode          (Property, RW, long) 
 
 
Sets or returns the current telephone connection mode. 
 
TELMode = 0 Parity bit setting is not altered (standard M-Bus 

communication) 
TELMode = 1 Parity bit setting is set to parity off (8N1 communication) 
TELMode < 0 
TELMode > 1 

Invalid; default value is used 

Default: 1 parity setting is set to parity off 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

28.9 TELStatus          (Property, R, long) 
 
 
Contains a value which indicates the current state of the telephone connection. 
 
TELStatus: 0: idle (no calls pending) 

1: dialing (establishing connection) 
2: initializing  
3: hanging up 
4: connected 
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28.10 TELToneOrPulseDial        (Property, RW, long) 
 
 
Sets or returns the value which indicates if touchtone or pulse dialing should be used to establish a telephone 
connection. 
 
TELToneOrPulseDial = 0 Use pulse dialing 
TELToneOrPulseDial = 1 Use touchtone dialing 
TELToneOrPulseDial < 0 
TELToneOrPulseDial > 1 

Invalid; default value is used 

Default: 1 (touchtone dialing) 
 
 
Note: This property is overridden if the first character of the phonenumber in a call to ‘TELMakeCall’ (see 27.7) 
is a ‘T’ or a ‘P’.  
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29 Version History 
 
Version 0.42: 

• Documentation updated 
• APPVIB is now APPVIBAsc 
• APPVIB returns the VIB as long values instead of an ASCII-string 

Version 0.43: 
• APPVersion added 
• APPRetrieveCookedDataDec2 and APPRetrieveCookedDataHex2 added 

Version 0.44 
• APPListenOnly added 
• APPChannel (the MBusActiveX supports now 130 serial COM ports at the same time) 

Version 0.45 
• M-Bus fixed protocol added 
• NOTE: APPRetrieveCookedDataDec, APPRetrieveCookedDataHex, APPRetrieveCookedDataDec2, 

APPRetrieveCookedDataHex2, APPRetrieveRawDataDec and APPRetrieveRawDataHex have changed (After 
telegram type there is an additional value: LongFrameType) 

• APPLongFrameType added 
• APPDeviceIDDec added 
• APPInterpretTelegramHex and APPInterpretTelegramDec added 

Version 0.46 
• LNGStatusFixed added 

Version 0.47 
• APPSelect, APPSelectFab, AppSelectCustom, AppDeSelect added 
• APPDelay added 
• ML7CalculateManufacturerAsc, ML7ExtractManufacturerAsc, ML7CalculateMediumAsc, ML7ExtractMediumAsc added 
• APPHexAscToLong, APPLongToHexAsc added 
• TELAdditionalTelegramTimeout, TELConnectTimeout, TELToneOrPulseDialing, TELStatus, TELMode, TELMakeCall, 

TELHangUp, TELInit added 
• SP1 methods and properties (for ‘CPU-Repeater’ / ‘Hauszentrale’) added 

Version 0.48 
• Windows NT timing problems fixed 

Version 0.49 
• LOG methods and properties added 
• SCR methods and properties added 
• OPTOnlyVIFUnitsWithoutMultiplier added 
• APPLicenseInfo added 

Version 1.00 
• Initial release 

Version 1.01 
• Timing in scripts using ‘CPU-Repeater’ commands improved 
• Manual updated 
• VIF table corrected (variable protocol; VIF = 08H..0FH) 
• DIF with variable length added (DIF = 0DH) 
• APPRetrieveCookedDataDec3 and APPRetrieveCookedDataHex3 added 
• LOGRetrieveCookedDataDec3 and LOGRetrieveCookedDataHex3 added 
• OPTCalcVIFUnitWithoutMultiplier added 

Version 1.02 
• If a collision appears during a secondary-address slavesearch a 100 ms delay is inserted in front of the next request. 
• If a slavesearch reveals no slaves the Control crashed sometimes. This bug is fixed. 
• SCRSlaveSearchCurAddress added. 

Version 1.03 
• Log entry for SP1DownloadAllData changed so that it is really compatible with APPREQUD2 and SP1REQUD2 log entry 
• SCRAutoBaudSNDUD added (automatically inserts an SND_UD with a baudrate change command prior to each script line 

with a COM parameter change, e.g. APPComOpen). 
• SCRNoBaudChangeWhileConnected added (no COM parameter changing during script execution if a telephone connection 

is established). 
• SCRAutoREQUD2on1F added (automatic REQ_UD2 after having received a RSP_UD with a DIF=1FH meaning ‘more data 

in next telegram’). 
• Whether to use pulse or touchtone dialing in a call to ‘TELMakeCall’ can now also be set by a ‘T’ or a ‘P’ as first character 

of the phonenumber. This overrides the ‘TELToneOrPulseDial’ property and is also valid for the respective script line. 
• SP2DownladAllData added. 

Version 1.04 
• APPValueDat, APPValueDT, APPFloatToHexAsc and APPDateToHexAsc added. 
• FIFOOn Parameter added in script line 0 (APPInitCom): ‘....,HS=0,FF=1’ 
• APPSelectSp and SP1SelectSp added. 
• BCD value Bug fixed 
• The SCRAutoBaudSNDUD default setting is changed from 1 (insert a M-Bus baudrate change command) to 0 (do not insert 

a M-Bus baudrate change command). 
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• The SCRAutoREQUD2on1F default setting is changed from 250 to 50000. Additionally, the maximum value allowed has 
been changed from 1000 to 100000. 

Version 1.05 
• Script command 28 (Synchronize Clock, SND_UD 51 04 6D with current system time) added. 
• Script command 323 (Login to Center, SND_UD 51 04 FD 15 UserName 04 FD 16 Password) added. 
• Script command 1 (COMRetries) added. 
• Secondary address slave search improved. If the selection  telegram reveals only one E5 (no collision) but the following 

REQ_UD2 shows a collision the secondary address is refined. In the previous versions the secondary address was increased 
in such a case reagardless of the result of the REQ_UD2 request. 

• With all APPSelectXXX methods the automatic retry was not working correctly. The first attempt sent the correct addressing 
data, all other attempts sent wrong data. This bug is fixed. 

Version 1.06 
• TELConnectTimeout and TELToneOrPulseDial values were not taken if set to another value than default. This bug is fixed. 

Version 1.07 
• SP3DonwloadAllData and script command 329 added. 
• TELAdditionalTimeoutByte added. 

Version 1.08 
• SCRRetrieveSlaveListHex1, SCRRetrieveSlaveListDec1, SP1RetrieveSlaveListHex1, SP1RetrieveSlaveListDec1 added. 
• SetIRDAOn, SetIRDAOff (Windows CE only) added. 
• Texts "Wärme_(Auslaß)", "Kühlung_(Auslaß)", "Wärme_(Einlaß)" and "Kühlung_(Einlaß)" changed to 

"Wärme_(Rücklauf)", "Kühlung_( Rücklauf)", "Wärme_(Vorlauf)" and "Kühlung_(Vorlauf)". 
Version 1.09 

• SCRSlaveSearchDelay has been added with a default value of 2000 milliseconds. During slave search the M-Bus ActiveX 
now waits for SCRSlaveSearchDelay milliseconds after each bus collision before the next request is sent. 

Version 1.10 
• APPSendHexNoReceive added. 
• The second value in M-Bus fixed protocol RSP_UD telegrams was misinterpreted (for both protocol types: MSB first or LSB 

first). The first valus was OK. This bug is fixed. 
Version 1.11 

• Implementation of the decoding of HEX-characters in BCD-values as proposed by the M-Bus user group (except the 
combination values (0xDx)). 0x0F is implemented as simple minus sign. 

Version 1.12 
• TelInit function was not sending the correct string to the modem. This bug is fixed. 

Version 1.13 
• OPTDESEncryption, OPTDESEncryptionCBC, and OPTDESKey for DES encryption and decryption added. 

Version 1.14 
• APPSelectPrim, SCRSlaveSearchSecondaryPrim added. 

Version 1.15 
• The byte order of  the telegram header of a RSP_UD with CI=76 (mode 1, MSB first instead of  LSB first) is not longer 

reversed. The header is now returned LSB first (only one meter on the market with variable protocol and MSB first mode, 
Dietrich MBus 6EA). 

Version 1.16 
• The slave search is now searching manufacturer, medium and generation correctly (binary byte search ‘00’..’FF’, not BCD 

nibble search ‘0’..’9’). 
• SCRSlaveSearchListWithErrorMessages added 
• If during a primary address slave search a collision appears (two slaves with the same primrary address) the 

SCRSlaveSearchDelay was not activated, therefore, a slave on the following address was not recognized since the M-Bus 
Repeater was still in break. 

• If the first byte of the received telegram is 0x1B (escape) the APPReceiveTest returns not invalid but control frame telegram. 
This is for easier implementing other protocols than M-Bus (e.g. CPU repeater commands). 

Version 1.17 
• SP4YMODEMDownload, SP4YMODEMProgress, and SP4YMODEMUpload added. Upload or download files via 

YMODEM protocol 
Version 1.18 

• APPRetrieveCookedDataDec4, APPRetrieveCookedDataHex4, LOGRetrieveCookedDataDec4, 
LOGRetrieveCookedDataHex4 added. 

• TELCommandNewLineChar added. 
Version 1.19 

• APPValueDec4, APPValueHex4, APPVIBAsc4, APPVIBUnitAsc, APPVIBUnitAsc4 added. 
Version 1.20 

• Bug in SCRMakeCallTrial fixed. 
• Bug in SP4YMODEMProgress fixed. 
• SP4YMODEMUploadEndCommand 
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Version 1.21 
• COMEchoOption added 

Version 1.22 
• Opening of COM ports greater than COM9 (e.g. COM10..COM99) was not working correctly due to a wrong interpretation 

or the COM port value. This bug is fixed. 
Version 1.23 

• SCRSlaveSearchSecondarySpecial added. 
Version 1.24 

• A minor bug in slave search is fixed. 
• It is now possible to initiate a phone call (TELMakeCall) without re-opening the COM port. 

Version 1.25 
• The script commands 30 (Initiate Telephone Call) and 31 (Make Telephone Call) are improved so that it is now possible to 

control the parity bit, DTR line, and RTS line setting. 
Version 1.26 

• The property APPDebugFileName is added for creating a  low-level log / debug file 
• The property SCRSlaveSearchTimeoutRetries added. 

Version 1.27 
• The VIFE for automatically switching to non-metric units (gal, °F, …) has been added (according to prEN13757-3 of 2001-

03). Non-metric unit are now interpreted correctly. 
• All physical media according to prEN13757-3 of 2001-03 are now implemented. 
• If a telegram contains VIFE 39H the value will now be interpreted as Date+Time. 
• If a date contains the flags "every day", "every month", or "every year" the respective value is replaced by "--". 

Version 1.28 
• Support for radio telegram decryption (OPTPRKey, OPTPRPasswordOption added) 

Version 1.29 
• New VIF units according to prEN 13757-3 (2003-4) added. 

Version 1.30 
• Small error with OnlyVIFUnitsWithoutMultiplier corrected. 

Version 1.31 
• Several functional improvements 

Version 1.32 
• New radio telegram decryption features added 

Version 1.33 
• APPFollowingTelegram added 

Version 1.34 
• Interpretation of  VIF = 0x7C corrected. 

Version 1.35 
• APPDataRecord added 

Version 1.36 
• APPVIBBase,  APPVIBBits, APPVIBTable added 
• SP1SetType added 

Version 1.37 
• APPValueDT, AppValueDat corrected and  type I interpretation added 

Version 1.38 
• VIFE table 0xFC added 

Version 1.39 
• New M-Bus device types added (EN13757-3:2011) 

Version 1.40 
• New M-Bus VIF added (apparent energy / power) (EN13757-3:2013) 
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